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ARCTIC EXPEDITION.

RETURN to an Order of the Honourable The Hose of Co= ons,
dated 5 February I85o;-for,

COPIES "of any REP'ors or STATEXENTS froma the Officers employed in the Acrr
ExPEnmoNs, or from any other Persons, which have been laid before the Loi»s
CoxIssIoNEns of the ADMIRALTY, in respect to the ResuInption of the Search for
Sir Tol FranklWs ExpEDrmioN:" e

O Of any P.AN or PLANS of SErAcE, whether by Ships or Boats, up to the present Date :"

* COPY or ExTRacTs from any CoRREsPONENcE or PROcEEDINGs of the BOARD of
ADmAITI.T, in relation to the ARcTIc EXPEDITIoNs (since the Date of the last
Return to this House in 1849):"

"COPIES of the ORDERs issued by the BoAnn of ADmIRALTY to the Captains Collinson,
KdlleU and Moore, and to Lieutenant Pullen; and, also, Copy of the INsTRucTioNs
given to Dr. Rae, through the Hudson's Bay Company:'

"Of any REXoTs made by any Officer or Officers employed in the late EXPEDrrIONS,
and addressed to the BoÂAD of ADMIn.LTY :"

"And, of the latest CxuAnT of the Polar Sea compiled by Order of the BoAan of
ADnxnALTY-(in continuation of Parliamentary Papers, Nos. 264 and 386, of Session
1848, and of Nos. 188 and 387, of Session 1849)."

Admiralty, J. H. HAY,
4 Narch 18 50.J Chief Clerk.

(Sir Robert Harry Inglis.)

Ordered, by The House of Commons, to be Prinied,

5 March 1850.
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Papers relating to the Arctic Relief Expedition.

-No. 1.-.

NARRATIVE of the PROCEEDINGS of Sir John Richardson on the Shores of
the Polar Sea, between the Mackenzie and Coppermine Rivers; and INsTRuc-
TIONs delivered by him to Dr. Rae.

NARRATIVE of Sir Jo/n Richardson.
Sir, No. 2.

I HAVE the honour to acquaint you, for the information of my Lords Commis- Narraiive of Pro-
sioners of the Admirra, of my retur from America in the Royal mail steamer credings of Sir
"Caledonia., - John Rie ardson.

Having, as opportunities ofered, sent you from time to time detailed accounts
of the progress of the Arctic Searching Expedition under my command, I beg
now to submit, for the consideration of their Lordships, a connected summary of
the whole proceedings of the party up to this time; and also to report the
organization of a detachment, under charge of Mr. Rae, to ensure the completion
of the entire scheme of search comprehended in their Lordships' Instructions
to me.

On the 4th of June 1847, five seamen, 15 sappers and miners, with four
boats, 15,800lbs. of pemmican, and other provisions and stores, were embarked
at Gravesend on board the Hudson's Bay Company's ships " Prince Rupert" and
" Westminster." The arrival of these ships at York Factory was later than
usual, and some of the expedition stores still remained on board on the loth of
September: but Chief Trader Bell, of the Hudson's Bay Company, who now took
charge of the party, considered it imprudent to wait longer for their landing. At
this date, therefore, he commenced bis voyage into the interior, taking with him,
in addition to the English boats and their crews, a large batteau, with sixteen
Canadian voyageurs, and the stores necessary for building a winter residence, pro.
viding for the fisheries, and equipping and paying Indian hunters.

Owing to the extreme dryness of the summer, the rivers were uncommonly
low, and the boats being therefore unable to carry more than two-thirds of their
ordinary load, it was necessary to leave a considerable quantity of pemmican at
York Factory to be forwarded inland, with the additional supplies next summer.
The difficulties which Mr. Bell encountered, as well from the lowness of the waters
as froin the very early setting in of winter, were great; bis progress, consequently,
was slow, and he was finally arrested by the freezing of the lakes, six days'march
short of bis intended winter quarters at Cumberland House.

He immediately housed the boats, constructed a store-house for the reception
of the provisions and other packages, established fisheries, and as soon as sledges
could be made, accompanied the bulk of the party on snow shoes through the
woods to Cumberland -House.

At that place, and at Beaver Lake, about 60 miles further to the northward,
the men were supported through the winter by the fisberies, but at Cedar Lake,
where the boats were laid up, the fishing was unproductive, and there was, con-
sequently, an unforeseen consumption of pemmican by the boat-keepers, and the
wives and children of three of the voyageurs who could not travel over the snow
to Cumberland House. This deficit of pemmican was fully made up during the
winter by the exertions of the Hndson's Bay Company's officers on the upper
portion of Saskatchewan. Mr. Bell made winter journeys to Cedar Lake, and
early in the spring sent carpenters down to put the boats in repair, so that every-
thing was ready for the resumption of the voyage on the breaking up of the rivers;
which took place in the beginning of June 1848.

On the 25th of March 1848, Mr. Rae and I léft Liverpool in the North
American mail steamer " Hibernia," landed a fortnight afterwards at Nëw York,
and proceeded -by way of the hudson and Lake Champlain'to Montreal,~wher.we

40. A found
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found waiting for us 16 Canadian voyageurs, forming the crews of two canoes
provided by Sir George Simpson, Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company's
territories. Our route lay through Lakes Ontario, Erie, St. Claire and Huron to
Sault St. Marie, where we were detained some days waiting for the breaking up
of the ice on Lake Superior. When the lake opened we resumed our voyage to
Fort William, and from thence to Rainy Lake, the Lake of the Woods and Lake
Winipeg, where we were again stopped for some days by the ice, but having at
length succeeded in breaking our way through, we entered the Saskatchewan
River on the 9th of June, and on the l5th reached Cumberland House. Here
we learned that Mr. Bell had set out a fortnight previously, but had been detained
by ice in Beaver Lake for four days. We followed him with diligence through
Beaver Lake, Churchill River, Isle à la Crosse, Buffalo and Methy Lakes to
Methy Portage, where we overtook him on the 20th of June 1848.

With the assistance of the voyageurs from Montreal, the boats and stores
were transported, on the men's shoulders, across the Portage in eight days ; this
laborious proceeding having been rendered necessary by the death of the whole of
the horses usually employed there. The two canoes, with their crews, were sent
back to Canada.

On the 15th of July, having reached the last portage on Slave River, three
boats were arranged for the sea voyage, with full loads of pemmican and able
crews, consisting in the aggregate of 18 men. Mr. Rae and I embarked in
them, ta proceed with all speed to the mouth of the Mackenzie, leaving Mr. Bell
with the remainder of the party and two boats containing the stores for winter
use, with directions to make the best of his way to Great Bear Lake, to establish
a fishery at its west end, near the site of Fort Franklin, for the convenience of
the sea party, in the event of its having to return up the Mackenzie; and lastly,
having traversed the lake to its northern extremity, to erect dwelling-houses and
store-houses near the influx of Dease River, and to carry on fisheries at such
suitable places as lie should discover in the neighbourhood. He was also instructed
to despatch James Hope (a Cree Indian belonging to his party, who had beeni
formerly emploved in the Expedition, under Messrs. Dease and Simpson, and
knew the country well), together with a native hunter of the district, to the banks
of the Coppermine in the beginning of September, there to hunt till the 20th of
the month, and look out diligently for the arrival of the boats.

On my way to the sea I landed three bags of pemmican at Fort Good Hope,
the lowest of the Company's posts on the Mackenzie, for the use of any party
from Sir James Ross's ships, or from the " Plover," which might reach that esta-
blishment, and I likewise deposited one case of the same article, with several
memoranda and letters at Point Separation, which forms the apex of the delta of
the Mackenzie, marking the locality in the manner agreed upon.

We reached the sea on the 4th of August, and had an interview with about
300 Esquimaux, who were collected to meet us, having been apprised of our
coming by signal fires lighted by their hunting parties on the hills skirting the
river. The distance from Point Encounter, where we met this party, to the mouth
of the Coppermine River, including the larger inflections of the coast line, is
upwards of 800 miles; and as we had almost constantly head winds, we rowed
along, near the shore, landing at least twice a day to cook, occasionally to hunt,
for the most part at right to sleep on shore, and often to look out from the high
capes. Our communications with parties of Esquimaux assembled on the head-
lands to hunt whales, or scattered in parties of two or three along the coast in
pursuit of reindeer and waterfowl, were frequent. They came off to us with con-
fidence, and through the medium of our excellent Esquimaux Albert, who spoke
good English, we were able to converse with them readily. They invariably told
us that no ships had passed, and were rejoiced to learn by our inquiries that there
was a prospect of their seeing more white men on their shores. Up to Cape
Bathurst, or for about one-third of the distance between the Mackenzie and Cop-
permine, the Esquimaux informed us that for six weeks of summer, or as they
expressed it, for the greater part of two moons, during which they were chiefly
occupied in the pursuit of whales, they never saw any ice.

We found an Esquimaux family encamped on the extremity of Cape Bathurst,
but as near to that place as we could effect a landing without observation, we
erected a signal post, and buried a case of pemmican; and we made a similar
deposit, marked by a pile of painted stones, on the extremity of Cape Parry.

After
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After rounding the latter cape we observed, for the first time on the voyage, Narrtive of Pro-
floes of drift ice, which became the more numerous as we approached Dolphin "&PofSr
and Union Strait; and in this part of the coast we saw no Esquimaux, though we Jh ____

found a few recent traces of their hunting parties.
On the 22d of August we had a strong gale of westerly wind, before which we

ran under sail for some hours, but it speedily augmented to a violent storm, and
we were compelled to provide for the safety of the boats by running among the
ice, loosely packed on Point Cockburn. During the-night much ice drifted past,
and in the morning we found ourselves hemmed in by dense packs, extending as
far as the eye could reach. Up to this time the weather had been of the usual
summer temperature of that region, but it now became very cold, and we had
continual frosts, with frequent snow storms, during the remainder of our stay on
the coast. By keeping close to the beach, in places where the sballowness of the
water kept off the larger pieces of ice, by cutting passages for the boats where the
packs abutted against the rocks, by dragging the boats over the smoother floes,
and by making portages along the shore, according to circumstances, with the
aid of occasional spaces of open water, we succeeded, with much labour, in making
our way to a bay between Capes Hearne and Kendall by the end of the month.
I had previously thought it advisable to abridge the labour of the crews, bv leaving
one boat, with its cargo of pemmican, on the north side of Cape Krusenstern;
and by the time we came near Cape Kendall the two remaining boats were
scarcely seaworthy, having been much cut by the young ice which now bound the
floes together. The ground was covered with snow, no. open water was visible
from the highest capes, and the winter appeared to have set in with rigour. I
found myself, therefore, reluctantly compelled to abandon the boats, and to pro-
secute the journey to our winter residence on Great Bear Lake by land. The
pemmican and ammunition were carefully concealed for future use, the boats were
hauled up on the. beach, and the party directed to. prepare for the march. The
baggage, consisting of 13 days' provisions, cooking utensils, hatchets, astronomical
instruments, a fev books, the ammunition, two nets, with several setting lines,
Halkett's portable boat, a packageofdried plants, my bedding, and a few articles
of clothing, were distributed by lot. Each man carried, in adition to his assigned
load, his own blanket, mocassins, and such articles of clothing as he chose. AlU
were furnished with snow shoes. Mr. Rae carried the greatest part of his own
bedding and spare clothing.

We set out on the 3d of September, and on the following day came to an
encampment of Esquimaux. They cheerfully ferried us across the mouth of a
wide river, which 1 named the Rae. We afterwards crossed the Richardson in
Lieutenant Halkett's boat, and following the line of the Coppermine, and of its
tributary, the Kendall, we gained a branch of Dease's River; and on the thirteenth
day reached our destined quarters at Fort Confidence. Our march through
half frozen swamps or over hills covered with snow was necessarily toilsome;
but by keeping as much as possible in the river valleys, we had to pass only
one night without firing for the purposes of cookery. In a thick fog, during
which we were able to proceed in the proper direction by compass, James Hope
and his Indian companion, who had been despatched by Mr. Bell to meet us,
lost their way, and so missed us; but on coming to our trail on the Kendall,
they perceived that we had passed, and returned to Fort Confidence two days after
our arrival there.

In the voyage between the Mackenzie and Coppermine, I carefully executed
their Lordships' instructions with respect to the examination of the coast line, and
became fully convinced that no ships had passed within view of the mainland. It
is, indeed, nearly impossible that they could have done so unobserved by some of
the numerous parties of Esquimaux on the look-out for whales. We were, more-
over, informed by the Esquimaux of Back's Inlet, that the ice liad been pressing
on their shore nearly the whole summer, and its closely packed condition when
we left it, on the 4th of September, made it highly improbable that it would open
for ship navigation later in the season.

I regretted extremely that the state of the ice prevented me from crossing to
Wollaston land, and thus completing in one season the whole scheme of eir
Lordships' instructions. The opening between Wollaston ud VictoriaLands las
always appeared to me to possess great interest, -forAthrough it the flood tide
evidently sets into Coronation Gulf,>diverging tothe westward by the Dolphin.and
Union Strait; and to the eastward round Cape Alexander. .By. the:5thl clause of

L07. A 2 Sir
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Narrative of Pro- Sir John Franklin's instructions, he is directed to steer south-westward from Cape
cfediags of Sir Walker, which would lead him nearly in the direction of the strait in question. If
John Ricbardson. Sir John found Barrow's Strait as open as when Sir Edward Parry passed it on

four previous occasions, I am convinced that (complying exactly as he could with
his instructions, and without looking into the Wellin'gton Sound, or other openings
either to the south or north of Barrow's Strait) he pushed directly west to Cape
Walker, and from thence south-westwards. If so, the ships were probably shut
uP in some of the passages between Victoria, Banks's, and Wollaston's Lands.
This opinion, which I have advocated in my former communications, is rather
strengthened by the laborious journeys of Sir James Ross having disclosed no
traces of the missing ships.

Being apprehensive that the boats I left on the coast would be broken up by
the Esquimaux, and being, moreover, of opinion that the examination of the
opening in question might be safely and efficiently performed in the only remaining
boat I had fit for transport from Bear Lake to the Coppermine, I determined to
entrust this important service to Mr. Rae, who volunteered, and whose ability and
zeal in the cause I cannot too highly commend. He selected an excellent crew,
all of them experienced voyageurs, and capable of finding their way back to Bear
Lake without guides, should any unforeseen accident deprive them of their leader.
In the month of March (1849) a sufficient supply of pemmican and other necessary
stores, with the equipments of the boat, were transported over the snow on dog
sledges, to a navigable part of the Kendall River, and left there under the charge
of two men. As soon as the Dease broke up in June, Mr. Rae would follow with
the boat, the rest of the crew and a party of Indian hunters, and would descend the
Coppermine River about the middle of July, at which time the sea generally
begins to break up. Ie would then, as soon as possible, cross from Cape
Krusenstern to Wollaston Land, and endeavour to penetrate to the northward,
erecting signal columns, and making deposits on conspicuous headlands, and
especially on the north shore of Banks's Land, should lie be fortunate enough to
attain that coast. He was further instructed not to hazard the safety of his party
by remaining too long on the north side of Dolphin and Union Strait, and to be
guided in his movements by the season, the state of the ice, and such intelligence
as he might obtain from the Esquimaux. He was, moreover, directed to report
his proceedings to their Lordships immediately on bis return, and should his
despatches experience no delay on the route, they may be expected in England in
April or May next. He was also requested to engage one or more families of
Indian hunters to pass the summer of 1850 on the banks of the Coppermine
River, to be ready to assist any party that may direct their course that way.

With respect to the recommendation of additional measures in furtherance of
the humane views of their Lordships, it is necessary to take into account the timne
for wvhich the Discovery Ships were provisioned. Deer migrate over the ice in the
spring, from the main shnre to Victoria and Wollaston Lands, in large herds, and
return in the autumn. These lands are also the breeding places of vast flocks of
snow geese; so that with ordinary skill in hunting, a large supply of food might
be procured on their shores in the. months of June, July and August. Seals are
also numerous in those seas, and are easily shot, their curiosity rendering thema a
ready prey to a boat party. In these ways and by fishing, the stock of provisions
night be greatly augmented. And we have the recent example of Mr. Rae, who

passed a severe winter on the very barren shores of Repulse Bay, with no other
fuel than the withered tufts of a herbaceous andromeda, and maintained a
numerous party on the spoils of the chase alone for a whole year. Such instances
forbid us to lose hope. Should Sir John Franklin's provisions become so far
reduced as to be inadequate to a winter's consumption, it is not likely that he would
reinain longer by his ships, but rather that in one body, or in several, the officers
and crews, with boats cut down so as to be light enough to drag over the ice, or
built expressly for that purpose, would endeavour to make their way eastward to
Lancaster Sound, or southwards to the mainland, according to the longitude in
vhich the ships were arrested. I would then beg leaveto suggestthat the Htudson's

Bay Company be authorized and requested to promise liberal rewards to Indians
and Esquimaux who may relieve white men entering their lands. Some parties of
Esquimaux frequenting the coast to the westward of the Mackenzie are n the
habit of passing the winter in the vicinity of the Hudson's Bay Company's post
on the Rat River (a tributary of the Peel), and might be interested in the cause
by judicious promises. The Russian Fur Company have a post on the Yucan or

Colville,
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Colville, which falls into the Arctic Sea about midway between the Mackenzie ative er
and Behring's Straits, and through their oficers similar offers might be made toe ofSWr
the western Esquimaux. We know from the Narrative of Sir John Franklin's
discovery of that coast, and also from the subsequent voyage of Messrs. Dease
and Simpson, that the Esquimaux who frequent the estuary of the Mackenzie
meet those from Point Barrow, at an intermediate point, for the. purposes of
barter; and in this way intelligence of any interesting occurrence is conveyed
along the coast. The Russian post on the Colville receives its supplies 1 from a
post in Norton Sound, where it would be easy for any vessel bound to Behring's
Straits to ]and a communication. Mr. Rae, having been appointed to the charge
of the Mackenzie River fur districts, will give a proper direction to the efforts of
Indian hunters in that quarter.

As it is thought by some, whose opinion I highly value, that the Discovery
Ships may have penetrated to the westward in so high a latitude as not to come
within sight of the mainland, I may further suggest the desirableness of the ex-
amination of the western coasts of Banks's and Parry's Islands; but as this would
require a ship expedition by way of Bebring's Straits, I must leave the discussion
of the practicability of such a scheme to the able executive officers who have
navigated the Northern Seas.

Having thus, Sir, in a more diffuse manner than is usual in an official letter,
but in accordance with my sense of the deep interest felt on the subject, not only
by My Lords Commissioners, but by the nation at large, and I may add by the
whole civilised world, recapitulated the proceedings of the Expedition, and
detailed my opinions, I have only to add, that after the return of Mr. Rae and
myself from the coast in September 1848, we devoted our leisure during the
winter to observations on the magnetic intensity and force, with the uniplar
magnetometer, and Dr. Lloyd's inclinometer, and kept hourly registers for
fourreen hours each day of the declinometer, barometer, thermometer and wind
vane.

In the beginning of May 1849, Mr. Bell. and I, taking with us all the Euro-
peans of the party then remaining at the fort, and such of the Canadians as were
not to be employed with Mr. Rae on his summer expedition, crossed Great Bear
Lake on the ice, and when the navigation opened in June, ascended the Mackenzie,
and retraced my outward route. We were stopped by ice on Great Slave Lake
till the l1th of July. On reaching Methy Portage, Mr. Bell resumed his duties
in the Company's service, and I proceeded with the party to Norway House,
where I discharged the Canadians, whose term of engagement had expired, and
sent the seamen and sappers and miners to York Factory, there to embark in
the Companys ship bound for England. I then continued my voyage to Canada
in a canoe, and after passing two days at Montreal with Sir George Simpson in
examining the charges for supplies furnished. to the Expedition, proceeded to
Boston for embarkation in the mail steamer.

I have, &c.

(signed) John Richardson, Medical Inspector,
Commanding the Arctic Searching Expedition.

To the Secretary of the Admiralty,
&c. &c.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Fort Confidence, Great Bear Lake,
Sir, May 5, 1849.

I HAvn the honour to enclose, for the information of My Lords Commissioners
of the Admiralty, a copy of the Memorandum which I have issued to Mr. Rae,
for his guidance in search of the Discovery Ships during the ensuing summer.
Several reasons have combined to induce me to delegate this duty to Mr. Rae, ini
preference to endeavouringte execute it in person·; and-1 hopethat a consideration
of them will induce their Lordships to approveofmy having.doneso.-,

0oy. .3 In
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In the first place, no one can be better qualified than Mr. Rae for this service, by
experience, judgment, zealand physical endowments. In the next place, the men
who have volunteered are mostly natives of the country; and having al been
trained in the service of the Hudson's Bay Company, they yield a more ready and
cheerful obedience to the Company's officers than to any others. And lastly, in
respect to economy, this arrangement is preferable to any other one that I have
the means of making. The wages of the European party are higher than those of
the men that bave volunteered ; and had they been employed on this service, they
could not have returned to England before October or November 1850, to which
time their wages would have run on. Should thenextsummerbe even moderately
favourable, I trust Mr. Rae will be able to return to this place by the end of
August, or very early in September, to remove everything across the Lake, and
to send the men sufficiently far southwards before the close of the navigation, to
enable them to reach the Depôt at Norway House in June, when, agreeably to:
the practice of the country, their engagements terminate.

As Great Bear Lake is not open for the navigation of boats before August,
four of the eight men who form Mr. Rae's party must have remained here till
that time, to transport the instruments and stores to the Mackenzie, even supposing
that the intended summer excursion had not been necessary ; so that, in point of
fact, the additional expense to be incurred in completing this part of the scheme
of search comprehended in my instructions, is the wages of four men for one year.
Mr. Rae is appointed by the Governor and Council of the Company to the charge
of the Mackenzie River district, and will assume the duties of that situation un
reaching that river. The provisions for the party during the summer, and for
their voyage southward to some proper fishing station in autumU, are already
laid up.

Should Mr. Rae succeed in exploring the passage between Victoria and Wol-
laston Lands, and the opening to the westward of North Somerset have been
examined by the steam launches attached to Sir James Ross's ships, these being
the only connecting straits between the western prolongation of Lancaster Sound
and the channel which washes the continental shores, it is clear that from the
Mackenzie eastward the search for the Discovery Ships along the coasts of the
mainland will have been complete. And as all the Esquimaux we met at the
mouth of the Mackenzie, and along the coast to Cape Bathurst, agreed in reporting
that they bad seen no ships, we cannot but conclude that Sir John Franklin had
not succeeded in fiuding a passage to the westward.

There is another point on which I beg leave to say a few words. It may
appear to their Lordships, considering the casualties incident to such Expeditions,
insafe to send only une officer un such a, service; but, constructed as Mr. Rae's
party is, I have no apprehensions on this score for their safety, even supposing
that their leader should unfortunately meet with some accident. Ail the party
have been for a length of time in the Company's service, are acquainted with all
the expedients for mitigating the severity of the climate, and are more or less
accustomed to note landmarks, and find their way for long distances bv routes
that they have once traversed. Sone of them are hunters; one of theim is an
active and intelligent Esquimaux, who is habituated to an ice-incumbered sea; and
two are Cree Indians, as skilful as the native inhabitants of these lands in retracing
the way back to Great Bear Lake. The elder of these Crees is engaged as guide
for the Coppermine River, having accompanied Dease and Simpson in their voyage
of discovery, and being acquainted with all the rapids.

With respect to the party who are to return to England this season, the majority
of thein wintered at Big Island, in Great Slave Lake, and, as I have lately learnt,
have lad abundance of fish. Three others were sent, four days ago, across the
lake to Fort Franklin, a distance of 160 miles; and Mr. Bell and 1, with the
remaining sapper and miner, intend to follow them on the 7th instant. Winter
is still in full vigour here, the temperature sinking at night to ten or more
degrees below zero, and the snow not being sensibly diminished; but we eipect
to fid the spring thaw advanced at the other end of the lake, and to be able to
descend Bear Lake River by open water early in June. Great Slave Lake"
generally becomes navigable about the end of that month, and I hope to conduct
all the party to Norway House, on the way to York Factory, time enough to

-embark in the Company's ship, which leaves that place for England generally i
September. It is my intention to return homewards by way of Canada, that I

may
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may examine the accounts against the Government, at the Company's establisi- xa=aIve WtPrO-
ment at Lachine, to which place they have been forwarded from the several SedIofSir
interior posts.

I have the honour, &c.

(signed) John Richarison,
Commanding Arctic Searching Expedition.

To the Secretary of the Admiralty,
&c. &c.

Fort Confidence, Great Bear Lake,
(Memorandum.) May 1, 1849.

As in the prosecution of the search for traces of the Discovery Ships under
command of Sir John Franklin, the continental coast line between the Mackenzie
and Coppermine Rivers bas been carefully examined,'the only part of my instruc-
tions not yet complied with, is the examination'of the adjoining shores of Wol-
laston and Victoria Lands, which the state of the ice in Dolphin and Unioû
Straits rendered inapproachable lastautumn. That these two lands aré separated
from each other by a strait lying between the 1lth and 113th meridians, is
rendered almost certain by a consideration of the direction of the Bfood tide, which,
on the west side of these parallels, sets to the westward through Dolphin and
Union Straits, and to the eastward of them, sets to the eastward towards Cape
Alexander; coming, we must conclude, froin the n'orthward between the lânds in
question: for the survey by Messrs. Dease and Simpson bas shown that the coast
of Victoria Land is continuons up to the 11 lth parallel; and the latter gentleman
records bis opinion, that much of the heavy drift ice that encumbers Coronation
Gulf descends from the north between these lands.

The exploring of the shores of this strait is of much importance in the search
for the Discovery Ships, for the following reasons :-Sir John Franklin was
directed to steer to the S.W. after he had passed Barrow's Straits, a course which
would lead him to the strait 'in question, and he would be deterred from at-
tempting a direct westerly course by the circumstance of Sir Edward Parry
having found that route. impracticable for two successive seasons. Should there
be several islands between Wollaston and Banks's Lands, and the channels between
them. be intricate, it is not unlikely that the ships may have been shut up therein
by ice. It was the intention of Sir James Ross, in the, event of bis reaching
W'inter Harbour last year, to send a party across the ice this spring to pass
between Victoria and Wollaston Lands towards Cape Krusenstern and the
Coppermine River. To co-operate with tihat party and to aid it with provisions,
or supply its place, should circumstances bavé prevented its being sent, it is
expedient that a party should go from hence, and as you and.a party of men have
volunteered for this service, I hereby, in virtue of the clause of my instructions
which authorizes me to detach you and a party of volunteers under your command,
appoint you to this duty. You are therefore to descend the Coppermine River,
and as soon as the sea opens in July, are to proceed to explore the strait in
question. endeavouring to communicate with any parties of Esquimaux you may
meet with on Wollaston or the neighbouriug islands. Should you reach the
northern coast of Banks's Land, you are there to erect a pile of stones, and deposit
a memorandum of your object and .proceedings at the distance of 10 feet from its
base, marking that side. of the pile with a broad arrow in red or white paint.
You are also to erect similar piles, and deposit in the sane .manner memoranda
for the guidance of the party detached by-Sir James Ross, on conspicuous head-
lands, when you can do so withoit materially delaying your progress. Should
you discover any piles erected by that party, and learn from the memoranda
deposited near themn *at the strait bas been sufficiently explored dowm to that
place¿ you are to proceed no futher -in that direction ; and you are at liberty to
use your own judgment in deviating from this route, if, from information 'ven by
the Esquimaux, or obtained from other sources, you are of opinion that e ships,
or part of their.crews, mzay befound in another direction.

Having the-fullest confidenceii yourdgmentexperience and prudence,
I shall not name a period to your advance, further than by requesting you not to
hazard the safety of tue party entrustéd to your care, by"delàying your return too,
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long. The last season furnishes a strong instance of the early date at which the
winter occasionally sets in in these seas.

Having perforied this service, or prosecuted it as far as practicable, with a due
regard to the safety of your party, you are to return with all speed to Fort Con-
fidence, and embarking without delay the instruments and stores remaining at
that post, to proceed forthwith to Fort Simpson. Such of the stores as are useful
to the Company are to be valued and handed over to them, and the instruments
are to be forwarded to England, addressed to the Secretary of the Admiralty.
The men are to be sent to winter at some fishing station sufficiently to the south-
ward to ensure their early arrival at Norway House next spring; and you are
to direct therm to be furnished with nets, that they may provide for their own
sustenance during the winter, with as little expense to the Government as
possible.

Immediately on your return from the coast, you are to communicate an account
of your proceedings to the Secretary of the Admiralty, for the information of
their Lordships; and you are also to transmit to him a chart of any hitherto
unexplored coasts or straits you may discover, as soon as you have had leisure to
construct it.

Given under my hand, at Fort Confidence, lst May 1849.

John Rae, Esq.
(signed) John Richardson,

Commanding Arctic Searching Expedition.

My Dear Rae, Lake Winipeg, August 19, 1849.

As I learn from the newspapers which I have just read, and which I shall
forward for your perusal, that Sir James Ross did not reach Barrow's Strait till
after the 28th of August, and that it is probable that he may have been arrested
short of his intended wintering quarters at Melville Island or Banks's Land, and
could not consequently send off his proposed spring party to the Coppermine
River this season, I consider it likely that le may determine on sending that
partv next spring; and if so, by the present arrangements they will, on their
arrival at Great Bear Lalce, find Fort Confidence deserted.

I therefore think it important that you should engage either the Chief of some
party, or two expert hunters, to pass the months of June and July 1850. on
the portage between Bear Lake and the Coppermine River, promising them
a handsome reward if they render any assistance to the expected white party,
and paying them such moderate sums, in addition to a full supply of ammuni-
tion, as may content them for spending the sumumer on such excellent hunting
grounds.

You will have no difficulty in engaging either Martin Lake or Bear Lake
Indians for this service; and there is abundance of time, after the arrivai of the
March packet, for them to reach Fort Confidence long before the snow begins
to melt.

I will thank you to furnish the Indians with five or six memoranda in water-
proof cases, with directions to plant tbem in conspicuous places at the mouth of
the Kendall, Fletis Station, Fort Confidence, and elsewhere.

These precautions may prove to be unnecessary, as Ross's party will most
likely, early in their march, discover some of your landmarks, and learn, by the
notes you have left, your intention of quitting Fort Confidence this season, and
thereupon turn back to the ship. But, at a small expense, if the Indians carry
their instructions out fully, they will save the party from having to make the long
journey round Bear Lake without assistance.

I remain, &c.

(signed) John Richardon.

-No, 2.,
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NARRATIVE of the PROCEEDINGs of Captain Kelleu, of Her Majes s Ship
".Herald," and Commander Moore. and Lieutenant Pulen:, of Her Majesty's
Sloop " Plover," through Behring's Straits, and towards the . Mouth of the
Macken:ie River.

Her Majesty's Ship " Herald,"
Sir, November 22,.1849.. No. 2.

HEREWiTH I have the honour to transmit, for the information of. my Lords Namtiv of Pr
Commissioners of the Admiralty, a circumstantial account of my proceedings since c "rdings of Cat.

leaving Oahu on the 19th of May last. Moore, and Lirut
Passing to the southward of Oneehow and Lissiansky Island, and close to the Pullen.

position of Byen's and Morrell's Islands, without meeting with either -of the two
latter, we sighted Kamschatka, at 6 a.m. on the 22d of Jùne : there we 'picked up
a fresh gale off the land, which ran me within a mile of Cape Gavarea, and left me
in a dead calm. My position would have been critical had I not found at' this
distance buttom in 30. fathoms.

At daylight 'three ships were in sight off the Point of Petiopaulski, the mirage ofr Petropaulski.
transforming them into every imaginable shape. With light variable winds,
assisted by our boats, and a slight northerly current, we reached an anchorage in Anchored in en-
the entrance, in 15 fathoms, by 7 p.m. trance of Awatka

This voyage occupied 35 days, and was only remarkable for the lightness of B&y.
the winds, the fineness of the weather, and the almost entire absence of fog, twenty-
four hours never having elapsed without having obtained observations, either by
day or night, for the position of the ship.

The three vessels we had noticed proved to be American whale ships that had
also towed into an anchorage. I boarded one of them, and learned that they had
left the port the day before, but having lost some men, had returned to pick them
up. From this vessel I also learned that the " Plover" had not been to Ptro-
paulski, but that a report was current of a vessel having wintered somewhere to
the northward.

This information determined me to go to the anchorage with the ship, if I could
do so without loss of time, getting at- the sanie time two boats ready to proceed
there and obtain information, in case it should continue calm.

The wood at this port is excellent, the water easily obtained, and the best I haN Awatr-ka Bay
ever tasted. At Chamisso Island, to have taken 'in the same quantity of water
I did here, would have cost me days for hours.

A fine northerly breeze springing up at midnight, although 'foul, I weighed
withl the ship,'shortly after despatching the boats. The wind freshened With thé
tide in our favour, and we came to at ' a.m., in our former anchorage off the
watering-place.

In our passage up, the masters of the American vessels came on board to -fgain E.teed the k1r-
information relative to Behring's Straits, whither they 'were bound ; they informed bour of Petro-
me that at least 20 American véssels vould pass through those 1straits this year, pauuki
in consequence of the success of 'dne of their véssels last season. The master of
the successful vessel'appears io have been an enterprising man; he had a roving
commission from his owner, but having been unsuccessful in the Japanese Seas,
and reading in Captain Beechey's voyae of the number of whales he had seen
in the Arctic Sea, lie determined to go there ; he did so, and succeeded, entering
the straits with a clear ship, and returning about six weeks after, with 4,000
barrels.

The Governor at Petropaulski had not beard of a vessel having wintered to the
northward, nor could 'he inform me from what source such -a report could have
sprung.'

I found lying here the Royal Thames Yacht Club schôoner Nancy Dawsoi,'
owned and commanded by a Më. Shedden,"'formerly a maté ' in'the R yal Navy.
He informned me that bis'objeet mi;cçming here was to go through thèstraits, and
as far northas poible,in~sich ofSii Jdhn F1ik1ie's xÿeition:héä iist
frorm Hong Kong, h fng'touièhed a''th &> Lóo OoIslands. . She is wëIl fouri in
proVisidns, 'toreänd nstimë "t"he. crew were entéeat Hog Koe he
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Nuratve of Pro- greater part of them Americans); they appear to be a most disorganized set of men.
ee*-d'u of Cap. Mr. Shedden offered to place his vessel at my disposal, and appeared anxious that
moore, and Lent I should send an officer on board him.
Puuen. By 7 p.m. we had completed our water (having obtained 35 tons), and by

10 p.m. Lad taken on board as much wood as we could stow.

Sailed from Petrn- June 25.-At 6 a.m. weighed in a calm, and towed out from the anchorage.
pankki. Got a light wind from the southward, bringing with it a fog, though stili not so

thick but that both sides of the entrance could be seen. Continued beating out.
la mnaking a stretch over to the eastern shore from Babouski Island, the fog closed

Grounded on tbe down over the rocks, and deceived me as to their distance; I hove the ship in stays
rocks of Pncocle with the greatest confidence, but the whirls of the tide made ber slack, and shot
Bay, her on to the rocks, before I had time to bring up with an anchor.
Floated gain. The stream anchor and cable was laid out, and hove taut, and at 2. 10 p. m. the

ship was hove off into deep water, having been nearly three hours on shore; for-
tunately, the water at the time was glassy smooth, so that the ship laid perfectly
quiet, until a short time before getting off, when she lifted, and struck heavily
by the bow two or three times, bringing away on each occasion small pieces of ber
false keel. The ship made no 'water, and I did not consider ber much damaged.
Remained at anchor during the night

June 26.-9 a.m. weighed with a light S. E. wind, but was obliged to anchor
again in a very exposed position, near the Island of Staritchkoo, it heing a calm,
with a current setting directly on shore. A thick fog and dead calm during the
night. Quantities of fish and crabs were cauglht at this position.

June 27.-At 10 a.m. we weighed with a light N.E. wind, which took us
clear of the shoals off the entrance, and almost immediately we entered a dense
fog.

Struggling with l;ght variable winds and fogs, we did not.pass Bhering's Island
until the 2d of July. On the morning of the 13th we passed the carcass of a
dead whale, and in the forenoon another ; shortly afterwards we exchanged colours
with one of the American whalers we Lad seen at Petropaulski, and btfÔre 12
o'clock the other two. Large flocks of the little crested auk about the ship. At
noon, the ncrth-west end of St. Lawrence Island bore true east, distant 12 miles.
Running during the night with a fresh S.S.W. wind, and thick weather. Hauled
up for the Asiatic shore at 7 a.m. under casy sail, to make the land, which we did
near the northern point of St. Lawrence Bay, having experienced in that time a
current of 25 miles to the northward. At 8. 30, passing within three miles of East
Cape, shaped our course for Cape Espenberg (Kotzebue Sound) with a very
strong S.E. wind.

In passing across the straits, we saw to the northuard of the Diomede Islands
two other wbale-ships hove to, with their heads to the S.W., one of thein trying
out.

We passed over the shoal spoken of by Captain Beechey, off Schismarief Inlet,
and found in 7 fathoms the least water, the sea at the time so high and hollow
that it frequently broke into our main chains.

Running along the low land off Cape Espenberg, which we passed shortly after
midnight, we had uninterrupted daylight ; the only difference between the light
at nidnight and noon being as the light of a November day in England is to that
of a summer's one.

As we entered the Sound, the wind gradually lightened. and veered to the east-
ward. Passed several logs-of drift-wood.

July 15..-Shortly after 8 a.m. we made out a vessel at anchor under Chamisso
Island, and at 10 exchanged numbers with Her Majesty's ship " Plover." We
reached the anchorage by 1 p.m., having run in 50 hours from the west end of
St. Lawrence Island to the anchorage off Chamisso.

Commander Moore came on board, from whom I was glad to learn that the
officers and crew were ail healthy and in good spirits. He had only arrived'at
6 a.m. theday previous, having passed the winter in a harbour discovered by the
" Plover " on the Asiatic shore. close to the south of Cape Tchukatsky.

Before my arrival, two boats Lad been despatched for the Mackenzie River,
under the command of Lieutenant Lee ; fortunately, the " Herald" have in sight

before-
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before it was too late to signalize to themn; the boats saw the recail, and Naie cf Pr -ceigOfC28pL
returned. . . . Cm;& «il 190,CM an e_

We commenced immediately on our arrival to coal and provision the" Plover; me, Lmm

and by 9 am. she had o board al the bread she could stoehafhercoals, and a Pflen.

proportion of other provisions.

July 16.-We were occupied in stowing "Plovers" provisions and coals,

removing oficer discharging objectionable men, and filling up their vacancies

from our own.complement. While this was going on, I went with Commander

Moore, and bis acting ice-master, to examine the different bays on the east side of

choris Peninsula, for a wintering station for the " Plover." We found very shoal

vater in all of thema, shoaling gradually northerly towards the Sandy Peninsula.

They were of opinion that if a vessel did winter there, that she would be greatly

exposed ; and probably, on the breaking up of the ice, be either carried into the

straits, or shoved up on to the beach.
At 9 p.rm. both ships were ready to sail, but our main cap having been reported

very rotten, I was detained the next day (17th) to shift it.
On each day of our stay we were visited by two baidars, caxrying 12 men each;

all of them were particularly ta»l, well-built, well-armed, and without either their

women or dogs.
At first they were rather shy, but as soon as the interpreter began to speak

to them in their language, that is, in a dialeet which some of them understood,

they appeared delighted, came on board, looked all over the ship, and returned

(after I had made each of them some trifling present), without attempting to pilfer

anythlng.
nhey belonged to Spafareif Inlet, and expressed their delight at meeting with,

and being recognized by, Lieutenant Cooper and others, who had visited them at

their place last year, making presents to them without seeking a return.

Commander Moore and myself accompanied them to Chamisso Island, where,

after hauling up their baidars, canting their bottom to the wind, the. weather

gunwale resting on the sand, the other raised about three feet, and supported by

paddles, the space underneath covered with furs, we partook of several pipes
ivith tbemn.

Whilst we were engaged with our pipes, Commander Moore employed bis

boat's crew in diggng for the ilour left by Captain Beechey 23,years before, in a

,osition indicated by directions on a rock, which were as perfect as the day when

cut. We found this rock last year, but supposing the flour to have been removed

by the natives, did not dig for it. A considerable space was cleared round, the

cask, its chimes freed, only adhering to the sand by the two lower bilge staves,

yet still: it required the united strength of two boats' crews, with a parbuckle, and

a large spar as a lever, to frce it altogether. The sand was frozen so hard that it

emitted sparks with every blow of the pickaxe. The cask .itself was perfectly
snund, and the hoops good: out of the 336- lbs. of flour which it cuntaimed,

175 lbs. was as sweet and well-tasted as any we bad on board. The tin of beads

was also found, those not of glass much decayed ; the cotton stringmg quite

sound.

July 18.-At 6 a. m. we weighed with a S.W. wind, and stood out of the

anchorage. The " Nancy Dawson" yacht hove in sight at the. same tune; she

accompanied us without touching at Chamisso Island. The "Plover" leading

under ail plain sail, the," Herald " keeping lu company.

July 19.-At 45. m. passed a ship standing. to..the eastward, and at noon Point

Hope bore N. 18' W. 55 miles. We experienced, contrary to my expectation, M

this run, a current setting S. 74' W. half a mile. per hour. Six p.m. exchanged

colours with an American whaler, " Margaret," of Providence: whales atthis
time blowing in every direction round her;. wind too trong, and too muchksea for

ber to attempt them. Fog so dense at 8 p..m.. that the "Plover" could not be

seen, although within speakng .distance. Continued rnnning to the northward

during-the night, keeping company by gongs and bells.

July 20.--In the forenoon neaily ran over th carcass of a dead whale t1t had

been flinched. Noon, the wind having shifted suddenly to the northward, we had

fine clear weather ; Cape Lisburne, E. 19 miles. At 5 p. m. we ancbord
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ais.e <if Pro- 15 fathoms. with Cape Lisburne bearing N. 7o 20' E. mag., distant 24 miles.
ced.op of capt. " Plover" and yacht in company.
Keneatommander From this position two whale boats were despatched to examine the coast

p i. Lieut. northerly, under the orders of Lieutenant Pullen (" Plover") and Mr. Parsons
(second master, " Herald') ; a boat was also sent from the " Plover" a short
distance to the southward. The " Plover's " boat returned soon after midnight,
having landed in one or two places, and met with many natives who were friendly
and well-disposed. A beautiful clear night. At midnight the sun showed its
semi-diameter above the horizon, and nearly every person in the ship remained up
to witness this phenomenon for the first time.

July 21.-Weighed in the morning at 7 a. m. with a N.N.E. wind to follow
the boats northerly. The "Plover" being nearer in shore was visited by two
baidars, each carrying about 20 natives, men and women ; a mnost miserable set of
heings they wvere: thev spoke of the boats baving passed their encampment the
night before; they collected near this place for the purpose of catching birds, and
gathering eggs. Calm, anchored at 6 p. m. in 11 fathoms north and east of Cape
Lisburne, off shore about 6 miles.

Weighed again at midnight, with a light northerly wind; the boats hove in
sight at 7 a. m.; at 10 they were alongside.

Mr. Pullen Lad examined the inlet to the eastward of Cape without
success; le vas informed by the natives, through the interpreter, that none of
'the inlets on the coast would admit of a vessel entering them; that it was only a

few of them at the early spring that their baidars could enter, and they were closed
when the winds began to blow from the westward.

We experienced in the ship until 6 p. m. of the 23d a tedious calm, the cnrrent
fortunately set us north half a mile per hoor. During this timne ve were visited
by two baidars, with the same party of natives we had seen off Cape Lisburne;
they came alongside fearlesslv, and disposed of every article they had, the women
selling their fur dresses, even to their second pair of breeches, for tobacco .and
beads.

During the evening of the 23d, and the morning of the 24th, we were running
to the N.E., vith a moderate S.S.W. wind, and a thick fog, clearing at intervals
for a short time. Walrus, whales, and flocks of the eider duck about. We were
guided as to our approach to the ice by the temperature of the sea.

Julv 25.-a. m. the %%ind shifted to the N.W., brought with it cold but fine
and clear weather. Steering for Wainwright's Inlet. The vast number of
walruses that surrounded us, keeping up a continuai bellowing Gr grunting, the
barking of the innumerable seals, the small whales, and the immense flocks of
ducks continually rising from the water as we neared them, warned us of our
approach to the ice, although the temperature of the sea was still high. We made
the land a little before noon, 10 miles to the northward of Wainwright's Inlet.
At 2 p. m. we anchored in 11 fathoms, about three miles off its entrance. The
"'Plover " and yacht had done so about an hour before.

In running down along the coast a post was observed on the higher land near
the entrance of the inlet; shortly afterwards a man was seen to hoist on it (what
we most of us made out to be) a fiag. The " Plover " soon afterwards dipped her
ensign simply to clear it, as ve afterwards learned): this was answered by the
person at the post doing the same, and entirely removing it.

I immediately lowered a boat, and sent Lieutenant Cooper, of this ship, to the
shore : he walked up to the post, and found it tn be nothing more than a native
mark for a quantity of blubber and reindeers' flesh he discovered buried there:
the native had left. Lieutenant Cooper, after remaining there some time, returned
on board witbout seeing anybody.

My reasons for selecting this place to equip and despatch the boats from,
instead of proceeding as far north as the ships could go, was, that I considered it
of the greatest importance that the " Plover's " wintering station should be known
by the officer in comniand of the boat expedition.

ComenEIced immediately to hoist out the boats, equip, and provision them.
While this mias going on, I despatched Mr. Hill, master of this ship, to sound the
entrar.ce of the inlet; he returned on board a little before midnight, and.made to
me the following report:- that the channel was very narrow and .winding, that
9 feet %sas the most water that could with certainty be carried in, and that even to

ensure
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ensure that depth the channel would require close buoying; that a fair'wiid, or Narrative ofPi
a calm, su that a vessel might either sail or be towed in, was necessary, the channel d f<aPt.
being ico narrow and intricate to warp through. Once in, he reports that there is KMertcae, nd
a sufficiency of water, and a convenient spot for. the " Plover" to winter- P dnen.

From this report 1 found that it was impossible for the " Plover" to enter
this inlet w ith the water found then, but as the entrance was encumbered with
some heavy pieces of ice agronud, which during our stay was breaking up fast,
I conceived it 'very probable that, after they had disappeared, the channel might
become more direct, and deeper; I therefore determined to return aid make a closer
examination of the inlet, so soon as I had seen the boats as far north as we could
reach in the ships. The boats were therefore directed to visit Wainwright's Inlet
on their return, in case it should prove practicable for the " Plover " to enter, but
that under any circumstance she would be found at Chamisso Island.

Mr. Hill met there about 40 natives, who were very friendly at first, but when
they found he mas about to leave them they became annoying, pulling their
baidars across his bows, and fouling his oars, not with any hostile intentions,
simply to delay his departure, so that they might have time to-barter with him for
some of bis riches.

By midnight the boats were all ready, and shoved off under three hearty cheers
from the ships, which were as heartily returned by the boats.

This little expedition consisted of 25 persons, and four boats, as follows:
Lieutenant Pullen, coimanding, "Herald's' 30-foot pinnace, fitted on board with
the greatest care, thoroughly decked, schooner-rigged, and called the 6' Owen,"
furnished with pumps, spare rudder, and a.strengthening piece of 2-inch plank
above ber water line.

Two 27-foot whale-boats (new boats), brought out by Her Majesty's ship
"Asia " from England, covered in abaft as far as the backboard, but without
cither boxes or cases, the provisions being stowed, the bread in-painted bags, and
the preserved meats between tarpaulins. The men's clothes were in haversacks,
capable of removal in.a moment.

- Plovers" pinnace, a half-decked boat, with cases for her provisions, &c., so
placed as to resist pressure from the ice.

There was placed in the boats '70 days' preserved ineats for the whole party,
all the other articles of provisions (except bread), to the same extent, being also
soldered up in tins. In addition to these, the "Owen' had on board eight men's
allowance of the regular ship's provisions. After she was stowed with this pro-
portion, every corner that would hold a case of preserved meat was filled. The
two larger boats carried in each of them five cases of pemmican, for the special use
of Sir John Franklin's party.

The ships weighed in company with the boats, and ran along the land within
about three miles, with a moderate off-shore wind.

July 26.-At 4 a.m. the ice could be seen in heavy masses, extending from the
shore near the Sea-Horse Islands. At 6, we were obliged to heave-to, in conse-
quence of a dense fog; this cleared off at 11. 30: the " Plover" was close to,
but neither the boats nor the yacht were in sight.

We both made sail, steering true north, and .were at 1 p. m. in latitude
71° 05', where we made the heavily packed ice, extending nearly. as far as
the eye could reach, from N.W. by W. to N. E. At this time we had soundings
in 40 fathoms of mud, the deepest water we have had since leaving the island
of St. Lawrence. We continued running along the pack until 8 p. m.,when a
thick fog coming.on, we ran two or three miles south, and Love-to, wind blowing
from N.N.E., and directly off the ice. We had-run along it 30 miles.

The pack was composed of a dirty-coloured ice, not more than five or six feet
high, except some pinnacles deeply seated in the pack, which had no doubt been
thrown up by·the floes coming in contact. Every few miles the ice streamed off
from the pack, through which the Plover " sailed.

July .- At 1. 30, the fog cleared. off; the pack fromn N.N. W. to N. N. E.,
distantabout six miles. Made sail during the forenoon, running;through streams
of loobe ice.. At 10, passed some large and heavy floes;,Commander Moore con-
sidering.them· sufiiciently.heavy and extensive to obtain a suite of ,magnetical
cbservations, dropped the Plover" through between them, and made fast, wih
ice anchors under the lee of the largest, in a most seamanlike manner.

107. B 3 .I landed
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Lat 71 30 N. I landed on the fioe with Lieutenant Trollope. The latitude, time and variation
Ltng. 1G6. os' w. were obtaiined on it, but the other observations were vitiated by its motion in

azimuth, and by its constant breaking awvay, the level would not stand. We had
28 fathoms of mud alongside it, and no current.

I found the ice driving slowly to the southward, with the N.N.E. wina then
blowing fresh. Very few walrus, and but a single diver seen. The general height
of this floe was tive feet, and about one mile in extent; on it were found pebbles
and mud, which led Commander Moore to suppose that it had been in contact with
the land. I supposed the mud and pebbles to have been fecal remains dropped
there by some walrus.

At 3 p. m. the " Plover" slipped from the ice, and both ships, with a N. E.
wind, made sail westerly until 6 o'clock, when we hauled up true north, having
no ice in sight in that direction, and only froin rnast-head on weather beam.
A fine clear night, running along six and seven knots; temperature of the water,
40°; depth, 21 fathoms (increasing).

At midnight the latitude was obtained by the inferior passage of the sun.
At 5 a. m. the temperature of the water had fallen to 36, and almost at the same
instant the ice was reported from the mast-head. Between this time and 7 a. m.
(when we hove-to vithin half a mile of the pack) we ran 10-5, so that I consider
I1 miles to be about the distance that packed ice in this part of the 'orld can be
seen in clear weather from a ship's mast-head.

The pack was of dirty-coloured ice, showing an outline without a break in it
five or six feet high, with columns and pinnacles much higher some distance in.
Although the wind was off the pack, there was not a particle of loose or drift ice
from it ; our suundings had gradually increased to 35 fathoms of soft blue mnud.
The only living things seen were a pair of small divers, black, with a white bal
in the back; and two remarkable birds, very like the female of the tropical man-
of-war bird, a dingy black colour, with excessively long wings, and the same flight
wheni soaring. We could not succeed in shooting any of either species. We
remained hove-to off the pack for an hour. The temperature of the sea near the
pack at every five fathoms was as shown in the margin. In the dredge we got
muscles and a few bivalves common to these seas.

This was our most northern position, lat. 72° 51'N., long. 168° W. Theiceas
far as it could be seen froin the mast-head, trended away W. S.W. (compass);
Commander Moore and the ice-master reporting a water sky to the north of the
pack, and a strong ice blink to the S. W.

It was impossible to gain this reported open waiter, as the pack was perfectly
impenetrable. The pack we had just traced for 40 leagues, made in a series of
steps westerly and northerly ; the westerly being about 10 or 12 miles, and the
nortlerly 20. We made sail at 9 a. ta., steering for the coast, a little to the west-
ward of our track up, wind N. E., gradually decreasing as we got southerly.

5 a. in. fell a dead calm, the sea glassy smooth, and so transparent that a white
plate was diminctly seen at a depti of 80 feet. This afforded me an opportunity
of ascertaining the extent of damage the ship had received wben on shore in
Awatska Bay. The forefoot was untouched, the false keel gone for about 10 feet;
beyond this she had sustained no damage that we could see; the copper broken,
and excessively thin ail over. As we approached the coast we again met numbers
of whales, walrus, seals and flights of ducks and sea birds.

July 30.-8 a. m. tacked in shore in eight fathoms, close to the northward of
Blossom's Shoals. Commander Moore came on board, and proposed that during
the time I was surveying Wainwright's Inlet, that he should go along the coast
during the fine weather as far north as the ice would permit him, and endeavour
to communicate with the larger boats, which we expected were somewhere about
Refuge Inlet. With this intention we both started with a fine but adverse wind
from N. E.

I worked in short tacks close along shore, the soundings in muddy botton
decreasing, and increasing as we approached or receded from the ]and. Shortly
after 6 a. m. we again anchored off the entrance of Wainwright's Inlet.

Not a particle of the ice seen on our former visit remained. We had not
long anchored when we observed the natives carnying their baidars across the
narrow neck between the inlet and the sea, and launching them. Wishing to get
as many of them as I could off to the ship, so as to have fewer to nelest me on
shore, f dletained the boats until two ·of them came alongside. They approacbed

us
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us slowly, frequently restine on their paddles, the bowman each time invariably
holding up bis hands over bis head at an angle of 45°, when lowering themn
passing them over bis breast and stomach. I made the boatswain do the saie
from forecastle netting; they always waited for bis answer before they recommenced
paddling.

I made them each a present of some tobacco and beads (which they could
hardly understand that I intended to give without return).

I leit the ship with three boats for the examination of the inlet, and gave per-
mission to the ship's company to trade with the natives for whatever they had to
dispose of, consisting mostly of smalil fgures and tools of ivory, bows, arrows, a
few furs, sealskin boots, and pieces of reindeer flesh.

I had not been long on shore before these natives left the ship and followed.
Nothing could exceed their good humour. When about to commence my obser-
vations, I ordered al] trading to cease, drew a large semicircle on the sand, from
water's edge to water's edge, and placed the boats' noses between its points.
They seemed perfectly to understand the meaning of this line, not one of them
attempted tooverstep it; they squatted down and remained perfectly quiet and
silent. When a stranger arrived they shouted to him, who no sooner understood
them than he crept rather than walked to the boundary, and squatted among the
rest. They danced and sang for our amusement, played football with the seamen
(who had not a chance with them), and displayed their skill in shooting at a mark.
" Plover " ancbored in company; soon after noon, calm.

Commander Moore went on shore, erected a mark, and buried a bottle with
information of the boats. I had satisfied myself before bis arrival that 10 feet was
the greatest depth that could be carried in; I therefore called upon him to furnish
me with a report of what bis vessel could be lightered ta, a copy of which I have
the honour to enclose.

By it their Lordships will perceive, that short of taking the "Plover's" masts
out, she could not be ligbtened sufficiently to enter the inlet. Could it have.been
done with any partial lightening I should have attempted it, being.in every way so
very desirable a position : in the first place, from its high latitude, the friendliness
of the natives, the supply of reindeers' flesh we found could be obtained there,
there being no other harbour south of it nearer than Kotzebue Sound; and lastly,
the opinion of the ice-masters of the exposure to which a vessel wintering in the
latter place would be subjected. Inside there is a good depth of water, and in one
spot the " Plover" might have been placed alongside a bank well sheltered.

The natives gave me to understand that a considerable river rans into it, at least
one that they can in their baidars navigate for many days, and that it ran to the S.E.
That on its bank and in the neighbourbood of the inlet the reindeer collected in
great numbers, in their progress northerly, and in their return south.

The natives began to leave us, as before, by 8 p.m., tracking their baidars with
dogs to their tents, in a little sandy bay a mile north of us. By the time we were
ready to go off, there was not one with us.

I was sorry to find that, after all their good bebaviour, they had been guilty of
picking the pockets of two or three: une lost a handkerchief, another a glove,
Commander Moore a box of caps, and the naturalist a small glass bottle, contain-
ing spirits and water.

Wednesday, August l.-During the night we had a thick fog, which cleared
off at 5 a. m. The boats left the ship to continue their examination; Commander
Moore and myself to obtain a suite of magnetical and other observations. I
returned to the ship shortly after noon with the boats, to put my work on paper.
Commander Moore went up the inlet, and found some baidars that had just arrived
with several reindeer cut in quarters. They were stowing it, with a considerable
quantity they had already collected, in a hole dug on the sandspit off Point Collie,
and appeared much annoyed at their stow-hole having been discovered. It was
deep and lined with logs of wood, having a roof formed also of logs, about five feet
above the ground, and covered with moss. For a small ciuantity of tobacco theysold 800 lbs., as much as Commander Moore's boat could'carry. Learning from
him that they were willing to dispose of more, I sent Lieutenant Cooper, the
naturalist, and the surgeon, .ina light boat to purchase.it. Seeing the boat pulling
in fast directly for. them, they got alarmed, and at length. befoe the.boat t.uched
the beach, a womaa walked to;the. waters., edge arid held .upjthebottle the
naturalist had lost-the, day before, making signs. to him. wben he landed that it
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Narative of Pro- had been picked up on the beach. It 'vas in the same state as when he lost it,c.feing ofCniptn the cork never having been removed. They at least understand that stealing is
lore, and Lieut.an offence. At nrst they appeared rather sulky, and unwilling to part with any

Pullen. of their meat; after a few presents they resumed their former good humour, and
sold 14 quarters, ail of thein of young animais; it was without a particle of fat,
badly kilied, but still was owned by mo:t on board to be very sweet and tender
ineat.

In the afternoon a long westerly swell rolled in, with a very light wind stili
off the ]and. At 6 it shifted to the southward, with a threatening appearance.
We both immediately weighed and stood off the land in a thick fog, and with a
falling barometer.

August 2.-At 9 a.m. the fog cleared off; the "'Plover' was nowhere to be
seen, and the wind was gradually increasing.

August 3.-At 9 a.m. we were reduced to treble reefed topsails and reefed
courses, with a very short, deep and trying sea. We were obliged to carry to it
to keep off the land, the current setting, as we found it on all occasions, with the
wind-rather stronger off Icy Cape than in other parts of this sea.

August 4.-Wind graduallv veered to the westward, and by 5 a. m. died away
to a calm. Variable airs -the wind settled in the S.W. At 3 p.m. could see th'e
stages on Icy Cape. 3. 30 tacked in i fathoms. before trimming we were in 8.
Very gloomy, squally and threatening weather. In standing off, fell in with the
"Plover" agaiu; signalised our position to her, and appoirited Cape Lisburne as a
rendezvous. Whales seen, also large flocks of duck3 and geese, goi ng southerlv.

August 5, 6, 7.-Fresh breezes, with heavy falls of snow; but what with the
current, the trying sea, and the wind always breaking us off in w hichever way we
tried to go, we could not make a tile of westing, until the afternoon of the Sth,
when the wind shifted suddenly to the N.W. Stood to the W.S.W.

August 9.-In the morning passed the carcass of a dead whale, and another in
the afternoon. I sent a boat to this one, stuck a flag in it, and buried a bottle
containing a current paper, a notice of my whereabouts, and of my intention to go
westerly, for the information of the "'Plover," should she fall i with it. Many
reports of land from the mast-head. A land bird seen.

Having this favourable wind for examining the pack to the westward, I con-
tinued to steer as nigh as the wind would permit on the starboard tack. The
wind continuéd to lighten until the morning of the 10th, when it.fell a dead calm.

The sea was literally covered in streams, with particles of a pink colour, like
wood ashes, or coarse sawdust from cedar, a tenth of an inch long, and 0-5 in
diameter, and round. On placing it under the microscope, no appearance of cir-
culation couild be detected. Mr. Goodridge, the surgeon of this ship, supposes it
to have proceeded froin the carcasses of the whales wve saw yesterday, the oil
having been forced through the pores by the pressure of the water, giving the
uniform size and shape in which we found it. I endeavoured to dry some in
blotting paper, but it was absorbed by the paper, and nothing left but an oily stain.
Tried the current, and found it running to the westward one-third of a mile an
hour. Walrus grunting around in groups of 8 and 10 together; quantities of
small pieces of drift wood, all pine, which appeared to have been washed from
some beach. The temperature of the water at the surface, in 29 fathoms, was
45n, and at bottom 43°. The dredge produced (in soft blue nud) a good many
muscles, star fish (found in all parts of this sea), a few bivalves (got before), and
some very smnall shrimps.

A light southerly wind sprang up, gradually increasing and veering to the east-
ward. At 10.30, after standing to the S.W. for 15 miles, the loom of the land in
the neighbourhood of North Cape could be seen. I tacked to the N.E., with the
wind fresh fron E.S.E. Not vishing to.run the risk of being caught with a south-
easter between the land and the ice floe, which I considered could not be far off,
from the extraordinary smoothness of the water, the numbers of walrus, and par-
ticularly a littie black and white diver, which we never saw except in its vicinity.

August 1 .- Steering until this day in very thick and bad weather to the N.E.,
at which time we were in lat. 70 ', long. 1730 53'. Bore up north to endeavour
to fall in with the pack. By 6 p.m. a dense foir came on; we hauled to the wind
oit port tack. under reduced sails, ship beading S.E., with a short jumping sea.

.Augut
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August12.-a.m. the wind shifted suddenly toN.N.E.,andafterwardsN.N.W, Namtive of Pro-
blowing bard ; reduced to treble reefed topsails and reefed foresail, our soundings cd1etO(C84>L
lhaving decreased to 17 fathoms mud. No observations. Our reckoning placed Iîorand Lieut
us in lat. 70 20', long. 171° 23', in 18 fathoms sand. Puflen.

Shortly after noon our depth decreased to 16 fathoms, the colour of the water
becoming lighter; with a breaking sea all round. Our soundings decreased a
fathom each cast until 1.30 p.m., when we wore in 11 fathoms, shingle, getting
in wearing nine fathoms, then 12 fathoms; and when trimmed to go back, as we
went on, bad several casts of eigbt and one of seven fathoms; then suddenly
got into 14, which gradually increased.

The sun came out, verifying our noon position. Until midnight it blew a
strong gale.

August 13.-a.m. Fine. Wore, to stand back to the shoal; shoaled our
water to 13 fathoms, and at 10 I imagined I saw breakers on the lee bow. Ship
refused stays, wore, but had no less water. At midnight passed over the tail of
the bank, in eight fathoms, five miles north-west of our former position. Con-
tinued to stand to the eastward until I could weatber the south end of the shoal;
then tacked, passing in 16 fathoms three miles south of our first position.
When I bore up north to fix its western edge, a slight easterly current took me
rather further in that direction than I intended. I bave, however, confined it
within a radius of five miles.

The weather would not allow of our anchoring so as to make a coser examina-
tion of the shoal with our boats, and the sea was too beavy and hollow to
attempt taking the ship herself into less water. In approaching the shoal the
bottom changes from sand to fine sand, and when in the least water, coarse gravel
and stones. We found nothing less than seven fathoms, but I am of opinion that
a bank exists which would bring a ship up.

August 14.-We experienced very strong, variable and S.E. breezes, with rain
until midnight of the 14th, when the wind changed to the westward, and brought
with it fine weather.

Continued to stand to northward and westward until noon, the 15th, being
in lat. 710 12', and long. 170° 10'. Bore up W. j S., passing several pieces of
drift wood.

Our soundings increased as we left the bank (westerly) to 25 fathoms mud.

August 16.-Wind very variable in strength, and direction S.S.W. to S.E.
Large 8ocks of phalaropes, divers and gulls numerous. At midnight wind very
fresh from S.S.E., steering W.S.W., depth decreasing to 10 fathoms.

August 17.-3 a. m. the temperature of the sea suddenly fell from 40° to 360:
the wind became light, and excessively cold. Shortened sail, supposing that I
was very near the ice : frequent snow showers.

At 5 a.m. wind sbifted suddenly fron the N.W. in a sbarp squall, with heavy
snow. Shortly after 8, when one of these snow storms cleared off, the packed
ice was seen from the mast-head from S.S.W. to N.N.W. five miles distant.
The weather was so bad that I bore up for the rendezvous. The weather, however,
as suddenly cleared up; I hauled my wind for the north-western extreme of the
ice that bad been seen.

At 9.40. the exciting report of "Land ho!'' was made frcm the mast-head:
they were both soon afterwards crowded.

In running a course along the pack towards our first discovery, a small group
of islands was reported on our port beam, a considerable distance within the outer
margin of the ice.

The pack here was not so close as I found it before• lanes of water could be
seen, reaching almost up to the group, bùt too narrow to enter unless the ship bad
been sufliciently fortified to force a bole for herself.

These small islands at intervals were very distinct, and were not considered at
the time very distant.

Still more distant tban this group (from the deck), a very-extensive and high
land was reported, which 1 bad bcen watching for some time, and anxiously
awaited a report from some one else. o There was a fine clear atmosphere (such a
one as can only be seen in this climate), except in the direction of this extended
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Narrative of Pro- land where the clouds rolled in numerous immense masses, occasionally leaving
ctedings of Cap. the very lofty peaks uncapped, where could be distinctly seen columns, pillars

Mouze, and Leu eand very broken summits, which is characteristic of the higher headlands in this
Pullen. sea-East Cape and Cape Lisburne for example.

With the exception of the north-east and south-west extremes, noue of the

lower land could be seen, unless indeed what I took at first for a small group of

i.,lands within the pack edge was a point of this Great Land.
This island, or point, was distant 25 miles from the ship's track, higher parts

of the land seen not less, I consider, than 60 miles. When we hove-to off the first

land seen, the northern extreme of the Great Land showed out to the eastward

for a moment. and so clear as to cause some who had doubts before to cry out,
There, Sir, is the land, quite plain."
Frum the time land was reported until we hove-to under it, we ran 25 miles

dircétly for it. At tirst we could not see that the pack joined it, but as we

approached the island, we found the pack to rest on the island, and to extend fromt
it as far as the eve could reach to the E. S.E.

The weather which had been fine ail day, now changed suddenly to dense

clouds and snow showers, blowing fresh from the south with so much sea that I

did not anchor as I intended.
• I left the ships with two boats: the Senior Lieutenant, Mr. Maguire, Mr.
Seemann, naturalist, and Mr. Collinson, mate, in one; Mr. Goodridge, surgeon,
Mr. Pakenham, midshipman, and myself in the other, almost despairing of being
able to reach the island.

The ship kept off and on outside the thickest part of the loose ice, through
which the boats were obliged to be very careful in picking their way on the south-

east side, wlicre I thouglt I might have ascended. We reached the island, and
found running on it a very heavy sea. The First Lieutenant however landed, having
backed his boat in until lie could get foot hold (without swimming), and then

jumped tverboard. I followed his example; the others were anxious to do the

same, but the sea was so high that I could not permit them.
We hoisted the Jack and took possession of the island, with the usual cere-

monies, in the naine of Her most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria.
The extent we had to walk over was not more than 30 feet; from this space,

and a short distance that we scrambled up, we collected eight species of plants:

speciments of the rock were also brought away.
With the time we could spare, and our materials, the island was perfectly

inaccessible to us. This was a great disappointment to us, as from its summint,
wlich is elevated above the sea 1,400 feet, mucli could have been seen, and ail
doubt set aside; more particularly as I knew the moment I got on board I should
be obliged to carry sail to get off the pack, and out of the bight of it we were in.;
neither could I expect that at this late period of the season the weather would
improve.

The island on which I landed is four miles and a half in extent east and west,
and abcut two and a half north and south, in the shape of a triangle, the western
end being its apex. It is almost inaccessible on ail sides, and a solid mass of

granite. Innumerable black and white divers (common to this sea) here found a

safe place to deposit their eggs and bring up their young : not a walrus or seal

%tas seen on its shore, or on the ice iii its vicinity. We observed here none of the

small land birds that were so numerous about us before making the land.
It becomes a nervous thing to report a discovery of land in these regions. without

'ctually landing on it, after the unfortunate mistake to the southward; but
a: far as a man can be certain, who has 130 pair of eyes to assist him, and ail

a greeing, I am certain we have discovered an extensive land ; I think also it is

more than probable that these peaks we saw are a continuation of the range of
mountains seen by the natives off Cape Jakan (coast of Asia), mentioned by
Baron Wrangell in his Polar Voyages. I returned to the ship at 7 p.m., and very
reluctantly made ail the sail we could carry, from this interesting neighbourhood,
to the S.E., the wind at the time allowing me to be just clear of the pack.

August 18.-Tow ards the morning we had a very strong wind, with constant

snow storms and excessive cold. The wind having changed to northward, left me

no choice but to return to my rendezvous for the boats.

August 20.-Sighted Cape Lisburne in a thick fog; hauled off to await clear

veather: passed-several carcasses of whales.
: .August
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August 21.-At 2 p.m. again made the Cape, found the high land heavily Narraiveof lro-'
covered with snow, and the low land partially. Very threatening weather. Re- c E
mained off and on until noon of the 23d, when we anchored, in 14 fathoms, about Moore, and Lieat
25 miles to the southward of the Cape, near the -- of Captain Beechey's Pullen.
charts. Here I landed, accompanied by the naturalist and several officers; I erected -
a mark, and buried a boule. A beautiful stream of water ran into this bay. The
naturalist had a good harvest on its banls, which were literally covered with fIowers;
removed only a few feet from what I considered to be perpetual snow. Quantities
of coal was also found here.

There were about 40 natives, all of whom we bad seen before, very poor and
miserable looking, but very friendly. They all had their bows and quivers witle
them,.but on coming up to us placed them in.

Finding a line drawn on the sand, so useful as a boundary for their approach
at Wainwright's Inlet, I again had recourse to it, which they respected as before.
I made them all presents, and returned to the ship in the evening, just before she
was enveloped in a dense fog.

August 24.-a. m. weighed with a light air from the N. E. and clear (hot)
weather. running for Point Hope, where I intended to build another mark, if the
"Plover' had not already done it.

At 1 p. m. sighted off the low land the "Nancy Dawson " yacht and the
", Owen." Mr. Shedden came on buard, accompanied by Mr. Martin, the second
master of the " Plover." who had been sent back by Mr. Pullen, in charge of the
two large boats of the Expedition. I learned from Mr. Martin that he had arrived
at the anchorage off Poin Hope on the 19th instant, in company with the yacht,
and was preparing to start again, north, in the " Owen,"-sending the other boats
back in charge of the yacht to Kotzebue Sound.

The boats, after leaving the " Plover" on the 25th of July, were detained a
day or two by the ice, before reaching Point Barrow; found the natives most
friendly and anxious to assist them in every way The boats were accompanied as
far as Point Barrow by the yacht; this vessel had many escapes: she was pressed
on shore once, ran on shore on another occasion to the eastward of Point Barrow,
and was only got off by the assibtance of the natives, who manned ber capstan,
and hove with great good-will.

On another occasion she parted her bower cable, from the pressure of the ice
that came suddenly down on her, and had a narrow escape of a severe squeeze;
she recovered her anchor and cable. Mr. Shedden erected a mark on Refuge
Inlet, where he also intended to bave left some provisions, but the natives were too
nunerous to do so without their knowing.

He found another small inlet a short distance south of Refuge Inlet, in latitude
71 5', where he buried from his own store a large cask of flour and a large cask
of preserved meats. At Refuge Inlet he left information as to the position of these
casks.

Nothing could exceed the kindness of Mr. Shedden to those in the boats, in
supplying them with everything his vessel could afford, and in following theni
with considerable risk. His crew were unfortunately a most disaffected set; he
had too nany of them for so small a vessel.
. The boats all reached Deases Inlet on the eveninge of the 3d, but were detained

until the 5th by strong winds.
Their time, however, was well employed in stowing their boats and a baidar

Mr. Pullen bought at Point Barrow. They were fairly away. on the afternoon of
the 5th. having with them 100 days' provisions, besides 10 cases of pemmican;
this little expedition then consisted of two 27-feet whale-boats, and- one ;native
baidar, manned with 14 persons in all.

I have sent their Lordships copies.of Mr. Pullen's letters, both public and private,.
that have been received since his, departure; from them they will gain -more.
information than I could afford.

Through these letters their Lordships will also see with what a noble and-
proper spirit Lieutenant Pullen undertook his voyage, being nevertheless fully alive.
to its dangers and çxposure.

I am quite sure their Lordships, when they appointed Mr. Pullen, were -fully,
aware of his character ,nd çapabilities: I trust, however, that .theyv will not ecin-
sider the following comments out of p!ace.

I dpn't know any officer more ca.pable of conducting with sûccess such an
107. C 2 Expedition;
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ueaive of Pro- Expedition: he possesses health, great bodily strength, and endurance, ability, and
Kelltu, Comade, great decision of cbaracter. Coupled with all these good points in their leader, the
Moore, and Lieut. boats had an open sea and a fair wind, so that 1 have no apprehension as to their
Pulilen. reaching one of the Hudson Bay's establishments on the Mackenzie early in this

season, though not sufficiently early to return to Kotzebue Sound this year.
Dease and Simpson certainly made their voyage from the Mackenzie to Point

Barrow and back in one season; but then they travelled west at the commence-
ment of the season, and returned to the eastward at its close, when the winds
prevailed from the westward. Our boats would bave to return to the westward
at the latter part of the season, which I believe to be impossible, from the packing
of the ice, the heavy westerly winds, and currents.

Mr. Pullen's letter says pretty plainly that he will not return ; he will, therefore,
be awaiting their Lordships' instructions at York Factory.

August 24.--We hove-to off Point Hope towards midnight, in very dirty
weather.

August 25 .- In the morning stood in. sent a boat to the yacht to tell her
I thought she was in a very dangerous anchorage, with the wind as it then was from
the S.S.E. Ordered the two larger boats out immediately. Finding the weather
still more threatening, I hoisted the " Plover's " boat in, being handier for my
tackles than the " Owen," determining to go myseif north in the ship.

Provisioned the " Owen," and despatched her, in company with the yacht, to
Kotzebue Sound, supposing the " Plover " to have gone there. I desired Corn-
mander Moore to employ ber in the examination of the Buckland River.

We had a calmn in the afternoon, with heavy rollers (without any apparent
cause); we fortunately were two or three miles off the land. Had the yacht and
boats remained at their anchorage, they certainly would have been driven on shore,
without my being able to render them any assistance.

A fresh breeze from the southward released us from this unpleasant position.
We just scraped clear of the shoal off Point Hope, and bore up northerly, parting
company with yacht and " Owen."

n August 27.--Continued to run to the northward until 6 a.m. of this day. Had
an increasing breeze from S.S.E., with frequent snow showers. Hiove-to for fine
weather. By 9 a.m. we were reduced to a close-reefed main-topsail and staysail,
having washed away one of our quarter boats. I have never seen so hollow or
distressing a sea for a ship-no small.decked boat could have lived in it. It was
therefore fortunate that I had arrived at Point Hope before the " Owen " started
again north, and that I had decided on sending ber to Kotzebue Sound.

I kept the ship heading-in for the land, hoping that this gale, like our former
ones, would be of short duration, and that I might again look into Wainwright's
Inlet. The only alteration, however, in the weather was, that the gale from the
S.S.E. ceased in about 12 hours, and shifted to N.W., and W., from which points
it blew gales, bringing with them excessive cold weather, with strong squalls and
heavy falls of snow.

August 27.-In standing to the westward, ve observed at 10 p. m. the ice blink
very strong from N. to N.W., about 15 miles from us. Wore, hoping to weather
Blossom Shoal, at least 40 miles.

August 28.-Wore in 11 fathoms on the shoal this morning, having 9 fathoms
before we trimmed. Had a current N. 84° E., setting 36 miles in 18 hours.
Wind west.

Finding it impossible to remain on the coast, I began to work off with all the
sail the ship would carry. My crew were necessarily much exposed in making
and shortening sail, and suf'ered a good deal from colds and rhenmatism. I was
also sbort-handed, having been obliged to send 10 men to the « Plover," besides
those I discharged at Oau.

On the morning of the 31st I again stood in for Point Hope; but finding there
was no landing there, I bore up for Kotzebue Sound.

Passed Cape Krusenstern on the morning of the 1 st, in a gale from the N.W.,
under treble-reefed topsails and reefed courses.

Before passing Hotham we were under all sail, and anchored off Chamisso
Island at 9. 30 p. m.

Found
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Found the " Plover" and the yacht at anchor under Choris Peninsula. The
"Owen " was absent with Captain Moore up the Buckland River, but expected
dailv ber return on the 3d.

After completing oàr water from the springs in Chamisso, my people were
employed assisting the " Plover" in preparing her winter quarters. The boatswain
with a party, and the carpenters building a bouse.

Commander Moore having determined to winter in the Sound, and being very
desirous to visit some chiefs who were reported to live in a considerable place up
the river, I determined to go there with a party sufficient to ensure respect from
these people, althouglh Captain Moore told me they were most friendly. Ac-
cordingly, on the 9th, I started with the " Owen," " Plover's" decked boat,
" Herald's " cutter, and two gigs,-their crews, and several officers.

The first night we bivouacked at Elephant Point, and had the whole crew
roaming over the ice-cliffs for fossils, but could not find one of any importance.

The second night we stayed at a large native village of 22 tents and about 150
people. We pitched our tents close to one extrenie of them, Lad our coppers,
pots, kettles, axes, saws, &c. on shore, but not an article was lost, although at
times we had a third of their numbers about us. Even in this way they were not
troublesome, when we told them we wisbed them to go away.

They were all very fine men, but disfigured in appearance by the labrets they
all wear. They brought us wood and water, gave us fish and venison, and offered
us whales' blubber and seals' flesh.

Leaving a few of the men to take care of the boats, the rest came on shore for
an hour. The natives were highly amused, and joined in their sports of leaping
and running. The sportsmen were always accompanied by some of them; tbey
were greatly surprised to see some of the young officers killing the birds right
and left.

The moment the boats started (until we got far up), we were preceded by their
little kiacs, sounding with their paddles, to the channel. We Lad pilots in each
of the large boats. wbo remained constantly with us, and who experienced great
concern when tbey unavoidably got us on shore.

I bave been the more particular in ny remarks relative to these interesting
people, because their behaviour, on the visits of Captain Beechey and myself, have
been so very opposite. It may be accounted for in this way: we had an inter-
preter, who could speak with them, through which they found out wbat our object
was in going amongst themn.

The Russian settlement has also, I consider, been very instrumental in causing
this alteration in their conduct. We found many of them with shirts, handker-
chiefs of gaudy colours, cotton printed with walrus, reindeer, and all the other
animals that they are in the habit of catching and representing in ivory, knives
and kettles ; all these came from the Russian settlement. They were latterly very
anxious to obtain muskets, and evinced no fear in discharging them.

September 11.-We arrived with the boats at a part of the river 30 miles up,
perfectly barred across with heavy rock, over which there was a fall of about 18
iniches. Here the heavy boats were stopped; but, by unlading the lighter ones,
we were enabled to haul them over.

Wishing myself to return to the ship, and Commander Moore being still
anxious to go on, I directed Mr. Maguire (senior Lieutenant of " Herald") -to
accompany him in my gig for the purpose of mutual protection (leaving one of the
larzer boats below the fall to await their return). I directed him to make a
tracing of the river as far as they might ascend it, and return to their respective
vessels before the 23d instant. They ascended the river about 30 miles beyond
where I left them. In this distance they met with but two natives. They passed
several places where they were obliged to unload, and haul these light boats over.
They found a;lso the pine trees, scattered about in twos and threes, a little distance
from the bank.

The river, from the mud and leaves hanging on the banks, showed that at some
period of the year it was at least 10 feet above the level at that time.

The absence of spars, or wood of any description, on the frequent bridges of rocks
across the river, on the tops of the many spits of sand, or on the summit of the
banks (which bear evident marks of having been overfiown at some season), shows
that the Buckland is not the source from which the enormous quantities of wood
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Narrative of Pro- fornd at Choris Peninsula is derived. WVe have never found a particle of wood on
edingp Or capL the eastern face of this peninsula: all on its western.

Keliett,Coininiander
uoce, ond LieU. Commander Moore and his party returned on the 19th. We now commenced

and ient.to prepare for our departure southward. The " Plovers " house was nearly com-
pleted, and as much provisions as he could stow or take care of were placed on
board her.

September 26.-By this day wc were ready to start, having fullv completed all
the " Plovers'' wants. She was not dismantled, nor did Commander Moore
initend doing so until she was fairly laid up on the beach.

In consequence of the illness of Mr. Shedden, of the yacht, and of my having
previously removed his chief mate, I was obliged to direct Mr. Parsons (second
master), of this ship, to take charge of her, and navigate her to MJazatlan, where
fie might expect to meet me.

Early on the morning of the 29th of September, I weighed from Kotzebue
Sound, with a fair breeze from the N.E.; yacht in company. At the time of our

departure, there was early snow on the low lands. The streams were still running.
In fact, the whole month of September had been remarkably fine, generally with
strong winds from the eastward.

We experienced very bad weather on getting out of the Sound. Parted com-
pany with the vacht:

Passed Behring's Straits in the morning of the 2d of October, in a heavy gale
from N.N.W.

October 11.-At midnight, passed the Aleutian groups by the Straits of
Amoukhta, in long. 171° W. These straits are 35 miles wide, perfectly safe, and
free from the races usually met vith in the other straits of this chain.

On the l3th of October, in lat. 47· 30' and long. 1670, we experiened a heavy
northerly gale, with an unusually heavy sea, which broke on board of us, and
nearly swept our decks.

On the 19th of October, in lat. 43& and long. 160°, we had another gale at

S.S. E. Between this and the 14th of November, when we anchored at the port
of Mazatlan, there was nothing remarkable but the prevalence in 41° N. of S.E.
winds, which forced us to the coast within 100 miles of San Francisco, before we

got the N. W. wind.
At iM'Iazatlan I found lying ler Majesty's ship " Amphitrite," and the " Nancy

Dawson " yacht; this little vessel having arrived the morning previous.

I have endeavoured in this letter and the accompanying documents to give their

Lordships a detailed account of my proceedings while in the Arctic Circle, which,
I trust, will meet with their approval.

And, in conclusion, I hope for the consideration of their Lordships for the

officers serving under.my command, who have, as heretofore, without an exception,
displayed uncommon zeal in their respective duties.

I have, &c.

The Secretary of the Admiralty, (signed) Henry Kellett,
London. Captain.

Her Majesty's Ship 4 Plover," off Chamisso Island,

. Sir, 17 July 1849.

I BG to propose the following arrangements, as most likely to forward the

particular service on which this ship is employed, after leaving Kotzebue Sound:

That on arriving off Cape Lisburne, the decked boats of the " Herald" and

" Plover," with a whale-boat, be hoisted out, Lieutenant Pullen taking the
" Herald's." with the interpreter, and seven men. Mr. Martin (second master of

this ship) in the " Plover's," accompanied by the ice-master, and six men. Vic-

tualled for 30 days. They
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They should then visit every nook or inlet along the coast, the ships being in
the offing, with whom they should communicate; when an inlet is found suffi-
ciently large to anchor the ships in, the two vessels then to anchor, whilst the
boats examine the anchorage.

A rendezvous should be appointed, where the boats may meet the ships in
fogy weather.

On arriving off Wainwright's Inlet, sbould no place be found to the south-
ward, it should be examined, despatching the two boats, reinforced with 70 days'
provisions, with orders to proceed as far as (after a personal examination of the
ice) should be found prudent.

I would recommend that the ships remain off the packed ice, if Wainwriglit's
Inlet prove unavailable, till the 25th of September, when, should the boats not
bave returned, they proceed to Chamisso Island, in Kotzebue Sound; but in the
event of their being back before that date, to Lawrence Bay, or my former %inter
quarters.

Captain Kellett, c. B.
&c. &c.

I bave, &c.
(signed) T. E. L. Moore, Commander.

Narrntfve of Pro-
ceedings f Capt.
KeletCommuander
Moore; and Lieut.
P"en.

Sir, Her Majesty's Ship "' Herald," at Sea,
off Cape Krusenstern, 19 July 1849.

THE following remars are founded on their Lordships' orders to me, as well
as from those to yourself, relative to the boat expedition along the coast of
Georgia.

You will perceive, by my first orders, that their Lordships consider light boats,
or baidars, as the most eligible for prosecuting the voyage along the coast; in my
second, that they desire, in case of not meeting the " Plover," whose boats are
fitted for the expedition, that my launch should be in readiness to accompany the
baidars to the eastward, towards Point Barrow.

In your orders their Lordships also lay much stress on the description of boat
to be sent; any departure, therefore, fromn their views on this head requires to
be most maturely considered. I shall be guided entirely by your matured opinion
on this subject, from the experience you have had in the navigation of ice-bound
coasts.
. I consider that, before any boats finally proceed, it should be decided, and *the

party made thoroughly acquainted with the " Plover's" intended winter quarters.
In your orders their Lordships emphatically state, that, if no position is found

for the " Plover " north of Kotzebue Sound, she must winter there. Your opinion,
however, is, that a vessel cannot winter in Kotzebue Sound without the danger of
being carried to sea, or thrown on the beach (as the " Fury " was) by the great
drift of the floes in that sound. This being your opinion of that place for winter-
ing, I would propose Grantley Harbour as a more fitting place for rendering
assistance thpn any part outside the straits on the Asiatic shore.

From Grantlev Harbour (if travelling across the land be practicable), the
distance to Chamisso Island is but 116 miles; by the coast 220. From your
former winter quarters you were enabled, with the assistance of the natives, to
travel nearly to East Ca-pe--a greater distance than from Grantley to Chamisso,
overland ; and should you, even now that you know of thfriendly disposition of
the natives in your last year's quarters, be enabled to travel across the straits on
the ice, any break up of it would cut your parties off fron the ship. My own
opinion is, that a vessel from Oahu, fortified as you are, could reach Chamisso
Island at an earlier period than a vessel wintering where you did last season.
. I fully concur with you in the manner of examining the coast by the boata

northerly.
I consider that in consequence of Sir George Simpson's letter, relative to the

resources of the Hudson's Bay .posts on the Mackenzie, that the boats should.be
ordered to returni to the "' Plover " by September 27.

Should it be impossible to get into Wainwright's Intet, T see no objection,
and think- itxmost advisable, that the, - Plover " should remain as far north as
safety fron ber being blocked up for the winter in eth ice will p.ermít, returning
to meet the " Herald" before she goes south, by the 25th of September, off
Chamisso Island.

X07. c 4 I do
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Narrative of Pro- I do not see the necessity of the two ships remaining together after we haveceedings of Capt. solved the question as to wuiter quarters for the " Plover;" the " Herald's " timeKelettCormander may after that be usefully emploved in an examination of the ice line westerlyreand Liet. and also up the shoals marked in Captain Beechey's chart.
The method of examining the coast for a winter harbour, I should propose asfollows:-That the " Owen (" Herald's " decked boat), with a whaler, or per-haps a smaller boat, be sent direct to Wainwright's Inlet, having your ice-masterand second master on board, with orders to return to the ship and communicate

the result of their examination ; the ships, as you propose, in the offing, havino
your decked boat, and another boat in shore, going along the coast leisurely.As it would be attended with most serious results were this ship to be besetmn the ice, I shall trust her safety from such a disaster to your greater experience
in ice-strewed seas.

I have given you my feelings and opinion on this subject most freely, and shallexpect and receive vours in a similar way.

I am, &c.
Commander T. E. L. Moore. (signed) Henry Kellet, Captain.

Her Majesty's Ship " Plover," at Sea,
Sir, 19 July 1849.

I,; reply to your letter of this day's date, relative to the proceedings of the
boats on arriving off Cape Lisburne, I beg to inform you, that I am of opinion
that they should on no account be out of sight of the ships at any time, the ves-
sels being kept as close to the land in company with the boats as may be con-
sistent with safety.

My objection to their proceeding direct to Wainwright's Inlet is, that a loss of
time would be incurred should the boats in shore find a convenient harbour to the
southward, by their missing the ships on their return, in thick or bad weather, as
it would be impossible to appoint a rendezvous.

On finding a proper inlet to winter the " Plover," I should myself proceed
with the decked boats, two baidars, and a whaler, along the coast towards the
Mackenzie; but should I meet with any difficulties which might endanger the·
return to the " Plover " this year (and taking into consideration that provisions
cannot be procured at the Hudson's Bay Company's posts on Peel River or Fort
Good Hope), I shall deposit one decked boat's provisions on a convenient spot
(sending ber back to the ship), in the event that I should be so unfortunate as to
be obliged to abandon my other boats and travel overland (by the coast) to
the ship.

Should ail our efforts to procure a harbour of refuge for the 4 Plover," after
examining Wainwright's Inlet, prove unsuccessful, I propose that the two decked
boats, two baidars and a whale boat be immediately despatched towards the
Mackenzie, with orders to the officer in command that should the ice be heavily
packed along the coast, in such quantities as to prevent the larger boats from
proceeding, he will bury the decked boat's provisions, and prosecute the voyages,
as far as he possibly can with safety, in the smaller and lighter boats, leaving the
larger ones in such a position as may be most available, in case the baidars and
whaler be unable to reach the Mackenzie, or such place as shall be appointed, so
as to return in them to the " Plover," as I do not consider the native boats suf-
ficiently safe in a sea-way.

In conclusion, I beg to inform you I am still of opinion that the ships should
remain as long off the packed ice (if no harbour be found) as circumstances will
allow.

I have, &c.
Captain Kellett, c. B. (bigned) T. E. L. Moore, Commander.

H.M.S." Herald."

la case of its falling calm, I think it would be advisable to send whalers,
instead of the decked boats, in search of a winter harbour.
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Ber Majesty's Ship - Herald,"' off Wainwright Inlet, Narrative of Pro-
Sir, 26 July 1849. ceedings of capt.

KellenCoamander
As I consider that the orders which Commander Moore bas given you for the Moore,and Lieut.

conduct of the interesting expedition of which he bas given you the charge to Pallen.
embrace all contingencies, I shall simply send you a few extracts from the printed
papers connected with the Arctic Expedition, as well as a few from the narrative
of Dease and Simpson's voyage from the Mackenzie to Point Barrow.

A few points in your orders will, I consider, require your immediate decision on
your arrivai with the boats off Point Barrow.

The first and most material point is, on arriving at Point Barrow, to decide
whetber you will push for the Mackenzie in the light boats and send back the
launches (having filled up from them with provisions). I hardly think it possible
to go half way to the Mackenzie and get back to join the " Plover," but consider
it very practicable in light boats to go direct there. Simpson did it, you perceive,
in 13 days, leaving Point Barrow on the 4th of August.

Should you decide on returning, you should be south of Icy Cape by the first
week in September. So says Captain Beechey, whose authority is not to be
doubted.

Should you leave the heavy boats at Refuge Inlet, as a rendezvous, with an
intention of returning to them, you must bear in mind that I think it likely, in the
middle of August, with the first westerly wind, tbey will be obliged to leave it, to
escape being beset; and as to all appearances Wainwright's Inlet does not offer
refuge (it being barred at its entrance); they would be obliged to run for Point
Hope, where you should instruct them to rendezvous, and where, up to the 10th
of September, they may expect to meet this ship, or find instructions for their
guidance buried 10 feet magnetic north from a pole, or written directions on some
conspicuous rock or cliff.

Should you get to the Mackenzie, and not return this year (which I tbink you
should be most cautious in attempting), and that you endeavour to return next
year, it will be necessary for you te be south of Point Barrow early in August
1850, to ensure meeting either this ship or the "Plover.'

Trusting that you and your gallant little band may, through the blessing of
Providence, enjoy good health, and that your exertions in behalf of our country-
men may be crowned w.ith success,

I remain, &c.
(signed) H. Kellett, Captain.

By 77omas E. L. Moore, Esq., Commander of Her Britannic Majesty's
Brig " Plover," &c. &c.

You are hereby required and directed to proceed with the decked boats of the
"IHerald'' and " Ployer," accompanied by two whalers, in the route which I shall
point out to you in these instructions, taking under your orders Mr. W. H. Hooper
(acting mate), Mr. Henry Martin (second master), and John Abernethy (acting
second master, ice).

The boats will be victualled for 70 days, besides which each will take five cases
of pemmican, to be disposed of as I shall hereafter direct.

After you have satisfied yourself that your boats are in every respect provided
ivith the necessary stores, provisions, &c., you will make the best of your way
towards the Mackenzie River, first visiting Refuge Inlet, to ensure a retreat for the
decked boats, should you be unable to proceed in them, prosecuting your voyage
in the smaller boats, and sending the decked ones back to Refuge Inlet, in charge
of Mr. Hooper, with instructions to him to remain there as long as possible for
your return, but to bury a part of bis provisions, and proceed to sea on the appear-
ance of ice in the Inlet, keepiug as close to the rendezvous as he can.

You are to keep the land as close on board as vou eau consistently do with
safety, so that yoùn ay be enabled to notice any marks which may have been left
by the party of whom you are in search.

On your arrival at the head of the delta of the Mackenzie, you will visit Point
Separation, in lat. 67° 38' N., long. 1330 53' W., and Whale Island, at the north
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Narrative of >r of the Mackenzie, at which places you will fmid land-marks of wood or stone,
edi of Capt. painted cither in white or red, or witli black stripes; and also pieces of rock
(ellett,Commander siniilarly inarked, and bottles buried on the circumference of a circle drawn with
Moore, and Lieut. a 10.feet radius froni the point of a broad arrow painted on the signal posts.

u"e On vour obtaining any of these notes, you wili be guided by their contents as
to the propriety of bringing thein to the sbip for my inspection or not, taking care
to re-bury themn (should you find it necessary), in such manner that the natives
May not bc led to suspect tliat anything lies concealed near the spot.

When vou visit Point Separation, you will bury a bottle, enclosing a note,
therein stating the date of your arrival, and the tenor of your instructions, marking
the place as distinctly as Vou possibly can.

After leaving every information in your power at Point Separation, vou will
make the best of your way back to the "Plover," but should you find in vour
journey towards the Mackenzie that vou will be unable te gain it in sufficient
tine to reach the ship by the 15th of September, you will use yeair own discretion
as to the best time to return, leaving marks on the nost conspicuous parts of the
coast, with buried information of the " Plover's" position, and the proceedings
of the boats.

After vour arrivai at the Mackenzie, should you be by any unfortunate occur-
rence prevented from returning, you arc to make for a post of the Hudson's Bay
Company on Peel River, which falls into the Mackenzie at the head of the delta;
but as no reliance can be placed on receiving any supplies of provisions there, you
will pay the strictest possible attention to the issuing and safe-keeping of the
boat's provisions, so that there be no loss or injury sustained.

Should you find it absolutely necessary to seek a post, it would be better, if
possible, for you to proceed to Fort Good Hope, situated on the north or west
bank of the Mackenzie, one day, or one day and a half, tracking above Point
Separation.

The cases of pemmican with which the boats vill be supplied are on no
account to be opened, but for any parties of Sir John Franklin's Expedition,
except your own provisions fail you, and you have no chance of a fresh supply.

You %ill occasionally land along the coast, taking care to search for any marks
which may have been erected.

Should you neet natives, you are to glean every information in your power
from them relative to Sir John Franklin (as you have the interpreter with you, I
think you wvill have little difficulty in conversing with them); taking every pre-
caution that you give thcm no offence, never making an unnecessary display of lire-
arms. or landing when any number are assembled.

With reference to your movements in case you should be prevented returning
as before mentioned, after arriving at the Mackenzie you are most distinctly to
understand that though Peel River and Fort Good Hope are to be sought for
by vou in case of necessity, you are to use every possible endeavour to surmount
any difficulties which may bc thrown in your way, by encouraging those under
your orders, and taking timely advantage of every favourable circumstance which
may occur to return to the ship. Should, however, your efforts prove unavailing,
you will make the best of your way to York Factory, reporting yourself and party
to their Lordships with as little delay as possible.

Whenever vou have an opportunity (without losing a mornent's time) of
collecting specimuens of natiral history, you are to do so.

Yo will keep a journal of your proceedings, vherein you vill note every
circumstance worthy of remark, which is to be delivered to me on your return,
with a written detail of your journey.

You will be provided witli a quantity of cutlery, tobacco, beads, &c., which
you will distribute anong such natives as you may meet with, doing everything
in your power to obtain their friendship.

Should any of the notes you may obtain state that provisions can be procured
ait Peel River or Fort Good Hope, you are to winter there, if you think it at all
possible that you may meet with difficulties on your return, which would cause
you to winter on the coast.

With respect to the time of your return, and the manner of proceeding, it
must be left of course entirely to your own judgment and discretion, bearing in
mind that you have no prospect of obtaining supplies at either of the posts
mentioned in these orders.

I would
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I would recommend, that on your arriving off Point Barrow, you leave one, Narrative of Pro-
or even both your decked boats at that place, as I think you would accomplish CedIDof<at
the journey in a much shorter time in the smaller boats; giving orders to M leuu
Mr. Hooper to return to Refuge Inlet, or any place most convenient, so as to meet Pauen.
you on your return.

On your passage up, you should make arrangements as to the spot where the
provisions should be buried in case of necessity.

Having the acting ice-master with you, you will have the advantage of an
experience of nearly twenty years amongst ice, which I trust will be sufficient to

give yot timely warning as to the approach of danger.
In conclusion, I bave to point out to you Icy Cape, Point Hope, and Cape

Lisburne, as places of rendezvous where you will meet me, or find buried
information of my position; but you may be quite sure of finding me at Chamisso
Island.

Having been fortunate enough to reach 700 46' N., and Wainwrigbt's Inlet
piroving unavailing as winter quarters for the "Plover," I am unavoidably
prevented leaving this ship. I therefore express a hope that every exertion will
be exercised by you and your party, in carrying out these orders and the wishes
of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty; and I shall see you leave in full
confidence in your intentions to put forth all your energy for the relief of our
missing countrymen ; and may you, by God's help, be the fortunate means of
rendering them assistance, being careful of yourself and party, as you must
be aware of the anxiety which will be felt by myself and all on board on your
account.

Given under my hand, on board Her Majesty's ship " Plover,"
off Wainwright's Inlet, the 25th July 1849.

Lieutenant Pullen, (signed) T. E. L. Moore, Commander.
H. M. S. "Plover."

Schooner " Owen," Monday Evening,
Dear Sir, 30 July 1849.

WE have got this far very well; may the rest of our expedition prove as
successful. We met the main pack in 71° 15' 58" N., much farther south than
I at all expected, from the mildness of the weather and the fine open sea. I
have been unsuccessful in my search for a place for the boats ; not even Refuge
Inlet, very shallow, and a very narrow entrance.

If I do get to Fort Good Hope, Captain Moore directs me to proceed to York
Factory, provided there are not supplies there, and report myself to their
Lordships; so it will rest with them whether I return next season, much as I
should like it. We have been detained here a day with a stronoe wind, and great
quantities of ice, completely blocking the channel. Our wh e-boats are now
loaded, and swim verv deep; so I think I shall most likely take the large boats
on to Point Barrow- that is, if possible.

We have had most beautiful weather tili to-day, and the thermometer was last
night down to 36°. We have found the " Owen " rather leaky, but nothing to
prevent our getting on. The pump is very good.

The latitude of the most southern part of the pack was 72° 15'48" N., mer.
alt., and where we anchored formed a large bay with the shore, the outer or
south-east point of the pack being about two miles from the shore. The channel
is in the deep of this bay, close in shore, and very narrow.

In the bay are two small icebergs; under the lee of one, and close up to it
(moored to it), we are now lying with the "Nancy Dawson." I have seen
several natives, and rubbed noses with some again; not a pleasant salutation, I
assure you.

Mr. Shedden bas promised to deliver these letters, and froin him I have got a
copy of reckoning, showing his track. And now, dear Sir, I must close.

Captain Moore has got a full account of all I have done. With kind remem-
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adve. , -brances to ail my messmates and shipmates, and gratitude to you for your kindly

eediner :f. capt. feelings and acts of goodness,
1Ke1etne,commander
Moore, and Lieut. Believe me, &c.
Pnllen. Captain Kellett, c.u. (signed) W. J. L. Pullen, .ieutenant.

11. M. S. " Herald.e

Schooner " Owen," fast under the lee of an iceberg, pinnace and the
two whale-boats clos e al ongside ; also, schooner.yacht "Nancy
Dawson," in company. Lat. 71° 15's "e N., two miles off shore.

Sir, Monday, 30 Julv 1S49.
I BEG to inform you of my anchoring with the boats at 3. 15 vesterday after-

noon at the cdge of the pack, and the entrance of a narrow channel leading
northward, and close along shore. Ve have lad a long passage up, but towing
two boats with the wind ligit soametimes, and always foui, lias been the cause.
The second nigit after leaving the vessel we anchored in the soutiern part of
Peard's Bay, our reckoning at noon being 71° 9' N. lat. mer. alt., and 159" 27'
long. D. R. The morning, as you know, was a fog, verv thick. I did not like
to track the pinnace, and second whaler being to windward and out of sight
(although not far off), feared I mîglit lose them. or should have been closer in
shore (neither of theim heard my musket signals). We lay at this anchorage only
two hours, to get wood. 3etween it and Cape Smyth every place likely to afford
shelter lias been looked into without success, not even Refuge Iniet. I sounded
it on Saturday night, and on the bar got only thre feet. and that so narrow, that
I consider it entirely out of the question as a place for the boats. I shall not take
the larger boats farther on than we now are, and hope to leave to-morrow, as
there is now a strong N.E. vind, also a current of two knots through the
chiannel, setting S.W., with large flocs of drift ice. Standing up for the ice
vesterday, it appeared quite connected with the land; wlhen I stood to the west-
ward along the pack, hoping there was a passage there, I saw the "Nancy
Dawson - running towards us. At six I boarded lier, whien Mr. Shedden informed
nie of his having been up to 720 N., was then stopped by the pack, and ran it
down to this point. He anchored about an hour after us, one-eighth of a mile
south of the western of the two icebergs we were lying between. This morning,
heavy masses of field ice about us, and the channel conmpletely blocked up, with a
strong N.E. wind. The "Owen" and schooner had to haul close under the
lee of an iceberg, in consequence; the pinnace doing so last evening to get clear
of tie drift. Under these circunstances, I do not consider it prudent to start; I
shall therefore iold on till the channel is clear, and wind moderate. We have
had beautiful weather and a very clear sea, until Saturday night; in fact, up to
that time we had seen more ice off Wainwright's Inlet and Sea-Horse Islands.

We have had a great many natives, with whom I rubbed noses; they have
been very friendly, but to-day, whxen the boats were lying under the berg,
preparing; for the start, they suddenlv decamped, and, on overhauling, imissed one
of the boat's crutches, -Mr. Shedden three, and two gangway brasses for side-ropes.
Our boats are certainly very deep, as I ani most anxious to take as much provision
as possible, that we may not distress Fort Good Hope in the event of our reaching
it, or any other of the Hudson's Bay Company's establishments, as I do not think
it likelv I shall get back again this season. I have loaded them up with seventy
days from this time, including Mr. Hooper (1imate) and myself, intending to leave
Mr. Martin (second master) withm the larger boats, thinking him better adapted
for the service, and not knowing how to use the " Fox's " dipping instrument. I
did say, in the former part of this letter, I shoild not take the larger boats further
on : but seeing the whalers so deep, I shall not part with then till I get to Point
Barrow ; then return to the edge of the pack.

The natives, as far as we can understand each other, say there is a clear sea al
along the coast for boats, and that they have seen nothing like ships. The inter-
preter has not understood them well, although he lias made himself generally
useful. On overhauling the bread, I find we are nearly 300 lbs. short, without
counting the two bags I left behind ; and as Mr. Shedden has offered to let us
have whatever we want, I have filled up, and have directed Mr. Martin to get a.
supply fron him wlen he requires it. I also found wanting a pickaxe and a

shovel,
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shovel, with wbich he has supplied me. In fact, his attention and willingness to
assist in every possible way has been quite beyond my praise, nor have I any
means of making an adequate return. I shall leave to you, Sir, to do what is
right on this occasion. I have got the latitudes and longitudes, together with a
few extracts from his log, which may be perhaps interesting.

And now, Sir, I must bring this to a conclusion, as I think I have given you all
particulars. I need hardly say how anxious I arn, as well as rny men, to get on,
but it would be madness to start with such a breeze as is now blowing, and the
boats so deep. I am happy to say all are well, and the men have conducted
themselves much to my satisfaction. For our success I cannot say: I hope ve
all know with whom that rests, and trust He will be pleased to grant it to us,
particularly by finding those of whom we are in search, and remove all danger
and difficulty from our path. With kind remembrances to Captain Kellett, all
mv messmates and shipmates in the " Herald," not forgetting those in the
"4Plover,"

I remain, &c.
(signed) Wf. J. L. Pulen,

Commander Moore, Lieutenant Il. M.S. "Plover.'
&c. &c.

No. 2.
Narrtive of Pro-
ceedings ofCapt.
Kenett,Cormmander

"onre, and Let
Poucn.

My dear Captain Kellett, Night of 4 August 1849.
I WROTE to you from the edge of the pack, and then thought that we should

have been much further in advance than we now are, but ice is terrible stuff to
deal with; however, I do not despair, and confidently hope to reacli the
Mackenzie. but still so late that I do not expect to get back again. I bought a
baidar off Point Barrow, so that I am not in any way afraid of want, should we
have to winter at Fort Hope. I am now just on the start again from our present
position, lat. 71° 12' N., long. 154° 56' WV., with a clear open sea and a fair wind.
I stayed at Point Barrow all the 2d, got the dip 82° 4' observations for tinie, lati-
tude and declination, but not worked. The second master, who I send back with
the boats, lias got them, and can give you any particulars.

The small compass you so kiiidly lent me I send back, as I did not recollect at
the time I had one myself.

Mr. Shedden has followed us up quite to Point Barrow. I hope lie is iiow all
clear; his kindness bas been unbounded, assisting us in every way. It is now
fine. For the last day we have had strongbreezes from S.and S.S.W., with hcavy
ram.

I much fear we cannot take the interpreter; he is very il, and seems to be
frightened, so I think his room would be better than his companv ; he bas been
of but little use; in fact, does not understand the natives here. We have got on
îwith them fanously, and have been among them as old standing friends. I vill
now wind this up, as time is now drawing near for our start.

May God bless you, Sir, for your kindness; and I hope we shall meet again.
With kind remembrances to all on board,

Captain Kellett, c.iB.
&c. &c.

Believe me, &c.
(signed) W. J. L. Pullen.

P.S.-Cantain Moore, in his orders, says, if I an obliged to seek Fort Hope,
I am to make the best of my way to York Factory, and report myself to the
Admiralty ; in that case I shall hardly get back next season, but go home with
the Hudson's Bay ships.

Schooner " Owen," north of a low sandy islet, extending nearly
east and west, in one fathom sandy bottorm. Lat. 710 12' N.,
long. 154° 56' W.

Sir, 4 August 1849.
I BEG leave to forward, by return ofthe decked boats, a copy of my proceedings

up to this time. Weanchored here yesterday afternoon, just as a heavy breeze
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froni the S.S.W. was coming on, accompanied with rain ; and immediately coin-
mlenced stowing the whale-boats and a baidar, which I bought from the natives at
Point Barrow. We left the place fron whichi mv last was dated on the evening
of lthe 3st of July, making good progress. and from the open sca in the channel,
leading north between the packed ice and the main, hoped to reach Point Barrow
that night. The wind vas N.E., and a strong southerly tide against us, when
at 11, to our disappointment, me were most effectually stopped, four miles from the
point: the ice, frni the land ta the main pack, formed in one solid body, some
of it aground in four fathonis water. Ail we could do now was to wait patiently
Ir a change of wind. The next day, 1st of August, wind still the same, and
occasionally a thick fog, we managed to get on about a mile by tracking, and
secured to the shore ice in lat. 71° 20' 30" N. With the ice-master 1 pulled
along with one of the whale-bcats the whole edge of the grounded ice up to the
main pack, without discovering any passage, or chance of one, when I determined
that, if to-morrow did not sec tle edge of the ice clcar, to haul the two boats over
the narrow part of the land of Point Barrow. and push through by Elson's Bay,
as fli sea was there clear. In the evening i landed, and visited the natives, whc,
mustered very strong, but wlo were very friendly and glad to see us. I went to
teir tents, in fact all over their camps, when thcy all assembled-I should say no

less than Si.) mmei, wonien and children-and for an hour danced for our amuse-
ment: I gave them a few beads. tobacco. snuff, &c., and returned to the vessel,
accompanied by a flew. One ofthem having been wounded in the band, requested
me to dress it ; I did so, as well as possible, and sent him away with a cleaner
hand than I think he ever liad before. I had not been half an hour on board
when I heard a lcavy gun to the southward; I thought it might be the " Plover;"
pulled awav in the direction ; fog so thick not able ta see, but soon saw the schooner
" Nancy Dawson," who secms determined to go as far as possible.

Ia the niglt, about 11 o'clock, the wind veered to S.E. and S., and by
4 o'clock the ground ice was on the move, driving to the northward, with a current
of at lcast two knots.

At 5 we were off, and at 7 came-to in two fathons water, 100 fatboms off
shore of Point iarrow. Here I landed to erect a mark and get sights, and look
for the post Elson left; I could not find it, therefore went on with our observa-
tions. The dip, 820 4'; the latitude, lougitudle and variation I have not worked,
leaving_ it for a future time, whcn I have more to spare. I send vou, by Mr.
Màlartin, the observations.

At Point Barrow, we were on shore all day, and were well received by the
natives. who constantly surrounded us, but no trouble ; quiet and orderly, which
ve particularly wanted while getting our observations.

can assure you it gives me great pleasure being able to speak of them in this
way. I bought a baidar for the purpose of taking all our own provisions, the
whale-boats floating very deep vith even only 50 days', and if wedo not cone hack,
as I most confidently hope to reach the Mackenzie, from the open and clear sea
now around us.

We anchored in this spot yesterday afternoon. just as a stiff breeze was coming
on froi S.S.W.. but we went on with our loading, and start to-day, sending Mr.
Martin and the two large boats back. I have given him only three weeks pro-
visions, taking all his remainder myseif, to guard against no supply at Fort Hope,
if we are obliged to seck it.

Mr. Shedden has followed us up most perseveringly, for now I have every
reason ta think lie is at Point Barrow, as lie was under weigh yesterday mornin,
driving with the ice which surrounded him ta the north. He will let Mr. Martin
have provisions. if required, and bury a quantity at Refuge Inlet. The mark I
left at Point Barrow was 20 feet in length, with a cross in it, and painted was

" Plover's' boats arrived on the 2d August. Intelligence, 10 feet N.E." In a
hole, a preserved meat tin, with a letter stating where going, how many men, what
provisions, and that the large boats return again, staying as long as possible off
the pack; also the places of rendezvous of" Herald" and " Plover."

With every hope of our success,

Captain Moore,
Il. M. 13. " Plover."

I remain, &c.
(signed) W. J. L. Pullen,

Lieutenant H. M. B. " Plover."

August
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August 4, Midnight.-The two whale-boats left us, towing a baidar laden
with provisions, to enable them to carry 100 days' provisions for 14 men (in all),
amidst three hearty good cheers on both sides, the wind at the time being about
W. by S.; force, four; with about one knot, easterly current: it liad been
blowing fresh at times during the day, froin the sane quarter, with rain. The day
was cmployed in stowing the provisions in the boats, and otherwise preparing
them, as, the season being so far advanced, it vas thought to be impossible for
them to return this year, in which case they would make their way to York
Factory, and most probably proceed to England, every one of us left behind
envying them their good luck, being ready and willing to contend with the hard-
ships they must more or less experience in the open boats. 2.30. of the 5th,
Mr. Ilooper returned in one of the whalers, having missed, or unable to find, the
percussion caps ; but one of the men recollected him stowing them in the magazine
half-case. 1, however, gave him some of mine, in case of bis not finding them;
in a quarter of an hour he was again under weigh, and soon out of sight, the wind
having freshened a little.

All the day (5th) could not get under weigh, the wind blowing, about six or seven,
from WV. by S. to S. W. by W., with a lee current, the ice in the offing drifting
fast to leeward, but none came foul of us, being under the lee, and protected by a
long low narrow bank, which I think must be about four or five miles off the
main; also very low ; the water between being very shallow, lat. 71° 12' N., long.
154° 36' W.

Monday, 6th.-Finer looking from westward. 4 to .5, current East. Weighed
about 11. Stood over to the ice, and back, but barely fetcbed where we came
from. Tried short tacks, but gaining nothing, care-to again at 3. Men employed
cleaning their arms. .L came on small rain about 5, but cleared off about 8, the
wind still continuing the same.

Tuesday, 7th.-Got under weigh; wind from westward about 3. It soon after
fell calm, and then catspaws, round the compass. Noon, after preparing for
tracking, getting on shore, laying auchors out, &c., got a light breeze about E.N.E.,
of which we took advantage, and stood on about W.; the weather fine and clear,
sun out. The wind came round to S.E. about 4; still fine and clear; force about
three to four. These last three days observed a great many flocks of wild ducks
migrating W.S.W., flying low mostly.

Wednesday, Sth.-4 a.m. Came-to off Point Barrow in three fathoms; filled
up with water, and got wood; found the natives very friendly, carrying our bar-
ricoes for us. The men on shore by turns. About noon, blowing fresh from S.E.,
purchased a baidar from the natives, who seemed rather unwilling to part with it,
having very few. I saw but two others, although several in frame. 1, however,
got the boat for two knives and about a pound and a half of tobacco; they did
not fancy the looking-glass so well as the knives. About 5 p.m. Mr. Dunn, chief
officer of the " Nancy Dawson" yacht, came on board, having walked round froin
the point to the southward, where he was for the purpose of recovering a bower
anchor and some chain, which the yacht had lost, by the cable parting, fron the
pressure of the ice, on the 5th or 6th, she having made sail afterwards and forced
her way through the ice to the southward of Refuge Inlet, where she was laying
awaiting the launch's return. We got under weigh about 6, intending to run
down to the yacht's launch and go to the schooner; but falling calm, we were
obliged to come-to again, as we were fast drifting to the northward, and had to
get the oars out, the yacht's skin boat towing to get near the shore again. After
coming-to spliced the mainbrace, and let all but five or six men go on shore, the
yacht's men being in company with them, taking their muskets for shooting. The
natives, seeing the yacht's boats join us, and so many of them going on shore
together, with their arms, fancied we intended attacking them; and after sending
their vomen and children out of the way, met our men with their bows and arrows,
ready to act on the defensive: they appeared most anxious for us to go on board,
aid get under weigh ; but it being calin at the time, we could not; so that all the
men took their arms down to the boat, left them, and returned unarmed. The
natives then took their bows away, and they commenced dancing and singing. I
remained about an hour, and then went on board.
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NarrUe 1'o- The niext day (9th) the yacht's boat left to return on board,when I landed with
ccdi.,.gtb C . mîost our men unarmed, to show them we were fricndly and did not mistrust

c.rcm. and Lieut. I;ein. tcv h ppeared now quite friendly, dancing and sing and ßlled our water
rulleharricnes airam.

It aguain fell calm, so that we could not follow the yacht's boat, which was pull-
in. ; but .bout 5 p. ni., having a light breeze fron the W.N.W., got under weigh;
it came on thick, and the breeze freslened, steered S. by W. about 26' mag. At

a little after 10 p. n. came-to in seven fiathoms, close to the schooner - Nancy

Dawson, ttheir boat having returned about 20 minutes before. Went on board.

Fridar. 1th.-Went on shore with Mr. Shedden, in his gig. to obtain the lati-

tude of .n inlet, off which We were anchored. The inlet was, however, barred

across, although his jolly-boat had been in the day before; landed on the beach,
but ais it was blowing fresl, and a heavy surf beating, we very nearly swamped
the boat in so doing. Mr. Dunn in the afternoon went on shore to ascertain if

there mas another inlet further north; found another larger one, about 5' further

along the coast, and there being luts on its northern and eastern side, we concluded
it to be Refuge Inlet.

Saturdav, 1Ith.-Went on shore to erect a post and bury provisions from the

vacht, witfi Mr. Shedden, as, owing to the natives being at Refuge Inlet, and there

beinig none here, we could accomplish it the more easily. MNir. Dunn erected a

post at 11efuge Inlet. with marks to fnd a bottle buried there, containing informa-

tion that the provisions vere buried at this inlet. The forenoon wtas caln; a

breeze sprung up iii the afternoon fron the eastward ; a shower of hail about

1 p.m. ; lit a large fire over the buried provisions, to destroy signs of digging, which

was verv liard frozen.

Sunday, 1i2th.-Winîd casterly. 4 to 5 a. m. fine; p. m. showers of rain, cloudy:
wet afternoon. About 6 p. in., then tolerably fine. not rainy, I was called on oy
Mr. Shedden to assist Iii, as his men had refused to work wlhen called to hoist

the launch in ; being nyseelf present at the time, hearing and seeing the mutinous

disposition of three in particular, and seeing no just cause for such behaviour froni

tlen. atter hearing the Agreemeut and Scales of Victualling, &c. read, I placed.

the thrce men in irons, our men assisting to get the launch in, as but very few o;

the schooner's men -would work on account of the others being placed in irons.

Kept the corporal and the only two marines on board the schooner, in case of any
outbreak to release the others; our men in the boats being close-to and within

lail. rcady to come on board with their arms to assist. Also had arms ready ln
ihe schooler's cabin, Mr. Shedden not feeling safe; he having been told that in

case of the vessel laving to winter, by being blocked up in the ice, some of them

would do for him, with other threatening language.

Monday, 13th.-On the vaclt's men being called on in the morning to weigh,.

they nearly all refused to vork, vithout the other men were liberated, which I did

not decim prudent, being able to work the schooner and the boats with our own

men, and the few of the schooner's who were at work. Got under weigh, and

look the boats in tow (they also sailing), n ind at W.N.W. Steered S.W.; force

fron three to four; wind heading, at times breaking-off co S.W. by S. Observed

tIe Sea-Horse Islands. bearing about S.W. by W.; having had a strong south-

casterly current, tacked, as requisite to get to windward of ditto.

Tuesday, 14th.-Calms and light winds having shifted to the S.E. Sea-Horse

Islands a-head, and observing a banîk to the northward on which the sea was

breakinr, kept along the N. and N.N.W., to clear ditto; hauling up at noon, to

S.W. At 1, S.S.W.; and 2. 30, S.; 3. 30, made the land, stand ng-in for dittq,

Io observe if a post lad been erected on or near Wainwright's Inlet, with infor-

mation wyhere to find the ships. Wind E.S.E., about 4to 5. Wind in the evening
increasing to a moderate gale from southward, the sea rising. Reefed thetopsails;

fore and mainsails two reefs.

Wedncsday, 15th.-a. ni., moderate gale from southward ; the boats broke adrift

threc or four times, and the skin boat lost by breaking adrift ; about 3, very heavy

sea.; D, looked dirtier a-head; close reefed fore and main topsails, and fore stay-
sail;
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sail; p. m., calgr. Got a breeze in the evening from N.N.E. Steered E.S.E., Narrive of.Pro.
towing boats, expecting to make Icy Cape. "eewC oape

Moore,and Làet.
Thursday, 1th.-3. 30 a. m., made the land; hauled up E. byN. for ditto. Puen.

5, Cape Collier E.N.E. Made aW. by S.ý S. course, 3from ditto tonoonhav-
ing to keep-up several times, from observing the land a-head of us, about 10.30 it
bearing nearly W.N.W., by which bearing, if the chart had been correct, we
ought to have been on shore; as it was, we were running on five or six knots, the
wind from the northward. Fresh; at 8 the boats again broke adrift, and as there
was a good beavy following sea, deemed it best for tlem to proceed by themselves,
the schooner making and shortening sail to keep company. Noon, from a rough
altitude, the land being in the way, and from our soundings, four or five fathoms,
found we were on the Blossoms Shoals. At 2 kept her S. W. by S., as we had
experienced such a very strong current to eastward, and southlrly withal, the
breeze falling lighter in the afternoon, and the sea down. On making Cape Coille,
found that we had not seen it before, the buts being lower, a surf some considerable
distance off, and long low beach. We could not discover the entrance to Wain-
wright's Inlet, althouglh there was every appearance of it. The place with buts,
seen on the evening of the 14th, must have been Point Belcher, giving these also
a strong easterly set, which we had experienced the nigLht before when near the
Sea-Horse Islands; but nearly on all occasions before, Ilhave found thé currents
influenced entirely by the winds setting whichever way it Las been blowing hard
to, and near Point Barrow, on both sides, have drank the water alongside, although
rather brackish.

Friday, 1 7th.-Steering S. W. by S. all day. Boats in company, wind light,
north-westerly and northerly. Cloudy all day.

Saturday, 18th.-Made the land of Cape Lisburne about 4 a.m., bearing about
S.S.E. Steered for ditto, which we did not get abreast of till the evening,
although running four or five knots, making the current easterly before sighting,
and northerly afterwards. Ran close enough in shore to observe, Lad a post been
erected any where by Cape Lisburne, but saw none. Hove-to at midnight, being
too dark to discern the end of-Point Hope, to which we knew we must be near.

Sunday, 19th.-Bore up and came-to under the lee of Point Hope at 4 a.m.,
in 11 fathoms. Landed to get wood. Got pinnace's mainmast down,. and repaired
the.sail. Met about a dozen natives, very dirty looking, and very great adepts at
pickpocketing. They appeared very poor, nothing to barter; all their skins bad.
They did not belong to Point Hope, but near to the lagoon on S.E. end of point.
Wind about 6, all day N.N.W.

Monday, 20th.-Wind N.N.W. and N.W., 6 to 8, heavy squalls, and a good
deal of snow.

Tuesday, 21st.-Weater more moderate, wind N.W., heavy squalls all day,
sleet, snow and rain. Wind coming more to westward.

Wednesday, 22d.-Very fine and warm, quite caln, a strong current setting
to the eastward. Got boats alongside to -clear and repair, boti being leaky in
their upper works. Bought another skin boat for a string of. beads and sume
tobacco ; they preferred the beads to a knife. Could not get any water. Came
on to blow fresh from southward, with rain, heavy showers. First watch wind
shifted to E.N.E. Very heavy sea.

Thursday, 23d.-Wind from eastward, raining in forenoon, vessel rolling
heavily.. Noon finer, less wind wind from N.E 2 ta 3, sea fast decreasing.

Friday, 24th.-Wind N.E, 3. Observed er Majestys ship " erald
coming from the northward. Shoved of from yacht With Mr. .Shedden, to go. on.
board her.

1,07.
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-AVE the Her Majestys Ship I'Plover," at Sea,
Sir, 4 August 1849.

IHAVE the honour to calt your attention to the necessity of deciding on and
placing the " Plover" in a safe position for the approaching winter, without
further delay, in consequence of the impossibility I feel exists of my being able
to keep within proper distance of any of the points of rendezvous (for the boats)
without risking the safety of this ship, from the unfortunate circumstance that
nothing can be done with her on a wind; in proof of which I beg to acquaint
you that, on the night of the 2d instant, while standino to the westward, with
the wind strong at S.W., it was with the utmost difficuÎty that I weathered the
packed ice; and such was my position, that had the wind veered a couple of points
more to the westward, nothing could have prevented her being driven on the
pack; and with the sea then running on it, I feel convinced the consequences
would have been most serions.

On a wind, with all plain sail set and a strong breeze, she bas been going
1-8 per hour. With a ship possessed of such sailing qualities, I am thoroughly
satisfied that if caught on a lee shore, any chance of saving her would be small
indeed.

Being now acquainted with such positive proof of the difficulties under which
I labour, you will, 1 am sure, perfectly understand my anxiety to place Her
Majesty's ship under my command in her winter quarters as soon as possible.

Captain H. Kellett, c.B.
H. M. S. " Herald."

I have, &c.
(signed) T. E. L. Moore, Commander.

Her Majesty's Brig " Plover," Choris Peninsula,
Sir, Kotzebue Sound, 26 September 1849.

I HAvE the honour to acquaint you that it is my intention, on the breaking up
of the ice in Kotzebue Sound in 1850, to proceed to the northward, and that
should you arrive before I return to the southward, you will find information of
my position, &c., buried ten feet magnetic north of the post on Chamisso Island,
and in the house on Choris Peninsula.

Captain H. Kellett, c..
H. M. S. "Herald."

I have, &c.
(signed) T. E. L. Moore, Commander.

It is my intention to communicate with Point Barrow next year, and return to
this place about the end of July.

(signed) T. E. L. Moore, Commander.

Her Majesty's Discovery Ship " Plover," Choris Peninsula,
Sir, Kotzebue Sound, 25 September 1849.

HAvING had no opportunity of communicating with Great Britain since my
last Report to my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, dated August 1848,
at Woahu (Sandwich Islands), I have the honour to acquaint you, for their
Lordships' information, with the " General Proceedings" of Her Majesty's ship
under my command up to this period.

After filligo up water and laying in a stock of fresh provisions, vegetables, &c.,
I sailed from Woahu (25th of August 1848) with the north-east trade wind, which
I carried pretty steadily till the 3d of September, at which time I had reached
the parallel of 36' N. and 171° W. From this date I continued to hold a course
to the S.W. (though much impeded by northerly winds), in order that in the
event of meeting westerly winds, as I had been led to expect, I might have the
passage through the Aleutian Islands under my lee. On the 27th of September
I had the satisfaction of knowing, by the ship's reckoning, that I had passed the

latitude
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latitude of Attu, the westernmost island of this group, though from the prevail- Narrative of Pro-
ing cloudy and foggy weather no indication of my approach to land could be ~eedn eCapt.

KIetComminde-observed, beyond a slight discoloured appearance of the sea, which had been first MOOYr, d L
noticed on the 20th, on which day I commenced to sound, but found no bottom, Plen.
till the 5th of October, in lat. 610 19' N., long. 174 8' E.

As I had now obtained soundings, and having observed for a day or two past
a bright yellow blink extending from N. to S.E. by E., I kept the deep sea lead
constantly going, which gave on the 8th (October) 170 fathoms, gradually
decreasine from that day, tilithe Island of St. Lawrence was seen on the 13th.

From &e 23d of September I experienced a succession of variable and light
winds, with frequent squafls of moderate force, chiefly from N.W. and N.E., and
occasional calms, the weather being almost constantly thick and cloudy, with
frequent falls of rain ; and subsequently to the 3d of October, when the tempe-
rature had fallen permanently below 40° Fahr., sleet and snow prevalled.

On the 13th the island of St. Lawrence was made out, already covered with
snow, causing its appearance to be with difficulty reconciled with the delineations
on the Admiralty charts; those of Behring's Straits, together with the " Sailing
Directions" forwarded by Admiral Lutzke, through Captain Kellett, unfortunately
not having reached me. In the evening, whilst yet in the passage, the wind
again veered to N.E., and continued to blow from that quarter, increasing in force
during the night, and, notwithstanding the utmost vigilance of the officers of the
watches, found on the 16th I was 30 miles to the southward of my position on
the previous day, being several miles to leeward of the South Cape (Asiatic
shore), instead of weathering Cape Chaplain as I expected. Finding the vessel
thus totally unqualified to contend against an adverse wind, and a strong current
setting to the S.W. (which had been felt in some considerable degree these
several days past), I felt the necessity of seeking shelter under the land whilst
still i my power, rather than remain at sea under such unfavourable circum-
stances. I accordingly came-to at 7. 20 a.m., in a bay on the south-west coast of
Siberia, open to the south and west, at a distance of four miles front the land,
in readiness to take immediate advantage of any favourable circumstance that
might occur. Mr. Henry Martin (secondmaster) was despatched to examine
an indentation which I observed, having the appearance of a river, who on his
return reported the éxistence of an extensive harbour, with safe anchorage,-pro-
tected from the sea by a long low spit. lu the meantime a number of natives
came off to the ship, from. whom I understood that I could conveniently procure
a supply of water near the anchorage reported by Mr. Martin. I stood in on
the following day, and anchored at 9. 45 p. m., in 20 fathoms water, the wind
being still fresh at N.E.

On the 20th, finding the direction and force of the wind to continue, the
temperature of the air to fall as low as 23e Fahr., and the sea-water to 28f°, I
deemed it prudent to take the opinions of the officers as to whether an endeavour
to proceed to the northward should be made (these opinions I have the honour to
enclose), which I beg to state were strictly in accordance with my own sentiments;
viz., that it would be better to remain in this secure harbour for the winter, than
make a useless attempt to proceed northward, with a probability of being unable
to regain my advantageous position (from which I could send out, overland
expeditions), and, on account of the advanced!season, to lose the chance of winter-
ing even in Petropaulski. I therefore determined, should no favourable change
take place before the 26th, to select a convenient spot in which to place the ship
for the winter.

On the 23d a still further reduction of temperatur'e:took place.; the:upper part
of the harbour was reported freezing over, and large masses of ice forming during
the night about the ship-; in consequence of which, after a personal examination
of an inner harbour, possessing many advantages, I removed thither on the 24th,
anchoring at 3 p. m., in seven fathoms;.

The harbour- to:wbich, I had now:removed .communicated with thelarger one
by su opening a mile wide, forminga basin four miles long and!one-and a haf in
breadth, surrounded on every-side by-lofty mnountains; except-tos the southward,
where it was: separated fromathe sea by a tract. of low land .aà& an.etensive
lagoons and having deep water'at theentranceandmiddle, withgooài anchorage on
each side-close to tbeshore. Onthe low laniat-the' south was. a nativé-settle-
ment of seven huts, toehich belongedralarg herdrof eindeer, fromwhidhl
hoped: from time to- time to obtainsuppliesof fresh meat Considering it owever,
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safer for the ship, on account of the force and prevalence of the N.E. winds,
as well as the probability of the ice drifting, and on the whole better to be at a
little distance from a people whose friendly disposition was not yet established, 1
removed to the north side of the harbour on the 25th, and there secured the ship
for the winter, on the 28th (October).

From the 29th, the people vere employed in dismantling the ship, leaving
nothing but the lower rigging over the mast-heads, building a house of stones, for
the convenience of working the forge, drying clothes, &c., and housing the ship
in, all which was completed by the Sth of November.

During this time, ice vas continually forining aronud, and frequently broken up
by squalls and strong N.E. winds, so that the ship was not finally frozen in untit
the 1 Sth, when the natives were first enabled to visit us alongside the ship, in
their sledges, drawn by dogs.

It will now be necessary for me to inform their Lordships of the friendly in-
tercourse I had succeeded in establishing with the different tribes of natives near
my winter quarters. They firstappeared to hesitate about coming on board, but on
making a few presents, and allowing some traffic to be carried on with them, they
gained confidence, at least so far as to enter the ship readily when invited to do
so; being careful on all occasions to guard against treachery on their part, on
account of the warlike and relentless character attached to the people of these
coasts by some authors.

Duringt the months of November and December, the ship was daily visited, not
only by those in the vicinitv, but also by others from a distance along the coast
and inland; by my intercourse with whom I was enabled to satisfy myself that
they were not only peaceful, but disposed to be actively friendly toward myseif and
the officers and men under my command. The first difficulty was to gain some
knowledge of the language, to which all the officers applied themselves with sur-
prising success ; so much so, that in the early part of the year I was enabled to
send them in different directions, with the confident expectation that they would
be able to make successful inquiries as to whether any vessels answering to the
description of Her Majesty's ships " Erebus" and " Terror" had visited any part
of the coast, or been seen during the past year by any of the natives.

On these expeditions, every officer in the ship (except Mr. Francis Lee, acting
second master, ice) took his turn, displaying throughout a persevering energy
in enduring fatigue and hardship, as well as firmness and discretion in their
intercourse with the natives, which I cannot sufficiently commend; which conduct,
I sincerely trust, -will meet their Lordsbips' approbation, and tend to their future
advancement.

Of these hardships I can confidently speak from my own experience, in tra-
velling on several occasions on a sledge, in heavy snow drifts, with the thermometer
at 30* below zero. The following account of a party, which left the ship in
February, will be read with interest, I think.

Having understood from the natives that there was to be seen the remains of a
vessel near East Cape, (but the time of the ship's wreck I could not make out),
to gain more certain information of which, I sent Mr. Wm. H. Hooper, acting
mate, Mr. Henry Martin, second master, and Mr. Wm. H. Moore, master's
assistant, vith two native guides, who were familiar with that part of the coast,
and upon whom I could confidently depend, giving them directions to proceed as
far as they found the natives friendly, and, if practicable, to cross the straits, and
visit Kotzebue Sound, but on no account rashly to trust themselves among tribes
with whom their guides were not familiar, or were in every way doubtful of. On
the second day of their journëy, when about 50 miles from the sbip, they were
overtaken by a violent snow storm, by which their progress was much impeded,
and from the thickness of the weather, all idea of the direction in which they had
travelled became lost, and at nightfall the guides confessed they knew not where
they were, and that they must wait for clear weather, which might be expected
with the moonlight. On the second day, the guides were in some degree re-
assured, and again proceeded; but at night found themselves as ignorant of their
position as ever; and the third day was passed in the same mnanner. On the fourth
day, Mr. Martin, fron the fact of their having been for the greater part of the
tirne on the sea ice, having once only been on the land, which they imperceptibly
lost, judged that their wandering had been made in a circle of moderate extent,
proposed, from his knowledge of the coast in a previous journey, to attempt
reaching the place they had last left, by the aid of his pocket compass, to which

Mr.
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Mr. Hooper readily agreed; and in the evening, when the weather cleared a little, Na
they had the happiness to find that a merciful Providence had brought them out
of their difficulties, when to every appearance they were cut off from all hope. M
The slight view of the ]and they obtained recovered their exhausted trames, and ga
stimulated them to fresh exertions, by which they gained Ung-wy-Lack (Cape
Chaplain on the charts) before darkness set in.

It would be impossible for me to describe their sufferings from cold, fatieue,
and want of fire, with the snow and drift finding its way beneath the folds of leir
garments, and there gradually thawing, penetrating their under-clothes. Under
these trying circumstances, te add to their misfortunes, Mr. Moore, on the second
night of their exposure, was seized with a violent bowel complaint, which continued
until the day they reached the village, at which he arrived literally more dead than
alive. He had complained also of cold feet, which were now found not frozen,
but completely chilled as high as the knees, which in the course of the night, by
the kind attentions of the natives, were restored to their natural temperature; but
many weeks elapsed before sensation and the power of voluntary motion were
re-established in the right foot and ankle. I received a letter from Mr. Hooper,
by the hands of a trusty native, giving a detail of their progress, and expressing a
strong desire to be permitted te proceed, leaving M r. Moore to return te the ship
as soon as his strength would permit, which I granted, sending a further supply
of provisions, and providing for Mr. Moore's immediate return to the ship.
Messrs. Hooper and Martin continued their journey as far as te get a view of
East Cape, beyond which they could not go, as the tribes te wliich their guides
belonged were at feud with those further to the nortbward. I had the pleasure
of receiving them on board in good health, after an absence of six weeks, and by
their account found that so Far as they went the natives were friendly and
obliging, from whon they gained the information that sorne considerable time
ago a vessel with one mast had been seen on the coast, whici was understood te
have been wrecked on the American side, where her stern frame is still to be seen
on the beach.

Whilst these journeys were being performed, the observations on board and
the duties of the ship were conducted by Lieutenant Wm. A. R. Lee and the
other officers, under my own direct superintendence ; and at intervals Mr. Martin,
assisted by Mr. Hooper, made a survey of the place in which I had secured the
ship for the winter, which, connected with Mr. Martin's and my own observations
on the coast to the wvestward, will, I hope, give a tolerably correct representation
of these shores, and when associated with magnetic observations on every attain-
able point. will, I trust, meet their Lordships' approbation.

Among the internal arrangements of the ship, those for the instruction and
recreation of the crew, according to the example set by Captain Sir William Parry,
were not omitted; and I gladly availed myself of the proffered services of Mr. J.
Simpson, assistant surgeon, and Mr. John J. Lindsay, clerk in charge, in con-
ducting a school for reading and writing, and getting up plays and masquerades
for their amusement and pastiane in the long dreary nights of winter.

Soon after mv arrival in Emma's Harbour (the name which I have given to
the place in whitch I wintered), I was fortunate enough te procure a supply of
reindeer flesh from the natives. and sav large herds cf these animals near the
village, wbere I hoped te procure further supplies. And in this I was not
ultimately disappointed, though the unwillingness of these people to barter large
quantities at a time, and the distance to which they were obliged to drive the
ßocks in search of pasturage whilst the land appeared entirely covered with snow,
considerably reduced the quantities that might have been under other circum-
stances obtained. Toward the month of March I therefore readily accedèd to
the wish of a chief, who had come from a great distance with the carcasses of 12
reindeer,- in return for a ship's musket, which I did not^ doubt their Lordships
would approve of, considering the advantage arising te the ship's company by a
change of diet.

In'the beginning of Api-il, finding that the sea edge of the icë began tobreak
away, i1 set about fitting the ship for sea,' which was corplêted in'the ne wea-
ther of thiatnonth; and on the 22d of May, when the fibeshad been;broken as
far as the fetch f the ice would reach I deenmed itnedessay t omeneë;eut-
ting the ship out ofthe reina.ining por tioid hich. aeptofed nfixe bo t woopposit
,points of land a nmle and a quarter astern of te sip The ice was found froin
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five to six feet thick, and cutting out seemed a formidable operation for so small

a crew ; but the officers and men set to work with such alacrity, and carried on

with sucli perseverance, that, notwithstanding interruptions occasioned by snow-

storns, the work of cutting a canal of 2,000 yards in iength was completed in

22 days, and on the 13th June I had the pleasure of seeing the I Plover"

released from her icy cradle and at anchor in the clear water of the harbour.

The ship being thus free and tboroughly refitted, as far as my means would

permit, and filled up with water of excellent quality, my departure was delayed

by baffling winds and calms; but on the 15th gained the outer anchorage, by
towing and taking advantage of the ebb tides. Here again I was mortified to

find the prevailing winds westerly and S.W., driving a heavy and close pack of

ice on the coast and outlet of the anchorage, which was rendered the more annoy-

ing by receiving frequent reports from the natives of two ships being off Cape

Chaplain, on board of which they had not been allowed. Althouoh I considered

it too early in the season to expect Her Majesty's ship " Herald," i felt the neces-

sity of assuring myself as to what nation they might belong, and for this purpose,
as soon as I discovered there was room for a boat to make ber way between the

coast and the pack, I sent Mr. Henry Martin, second master, in the gig, to gain
information regarding theni; by whose account I ascertained that one ship, which

hc boarded, at anchor about 20 miles to the northward of us, was the " Tiger,"
American whaler (Brewster, master), from China. Mr. Martin also reported that

the vessel had been detained by streams of ice in the straits northwards, but so

far as he could observe, the sea vas clear between the island of St. Lawrence

and the main; that the other vessel seen was the " Tiger's" consort, also a

whaler, and that a heavy pack was set close in shore to the distance of 10 or 12

miles east of my present anchorage, between which and the beach he frequently
found insufficient room for the boafs oars to pull in clear water.

After several attempts to get the ship to sea, and having personally examined

the extent of the pack fron the top of a neighbouring promontory, I was at length
successful (with a breeze at N.E., which drove the ice to the distance of a mile off

shore) in rounding the S.E. cape, and anchored alongside the " Tiger" on the

south side of Cape Chaplain, on the 1st of July. To guard against delay in

meeting the i Herald," I took the precaution to purchase from the master of the

" Tiger" some bread and a small quantity of sait meat, which were of superior

quality. and almost European prices.
The wind continued ut N.E., varying from a light to a reefed topsail breeze,

but by workingy in shore on the west side, and anchoring occasionally, I was

enabled to get as far as the bay of St. Lawrence, but found the vessel totally inca-
pable of weathering East Cape whilst the wind continued adverse. At this place

I was detained several days. but had the good fortune to obtain a supply of rein-

decer's flesh: and on the 11 th of June I sailed, favoured by a W.S.W. breeze,
which carried me to Chamisso Island, Kotzebue Sound, where I anchored on the

13th. Here I first got intelligence of the "l Herald" having visited the straits

(September 1848), and immediately set about preparing the boats to start the 6rst

favourable opportunity.
On the following morning I despatched two boats (pinnace and gig), Lieutenant

W. A. R. Lee in the one, and Mr. W. H. Hooper, acting mate, in the other,
victualled for 70 days, with instructions to Lieutenant Lee to make the best of

his way to the -Mackenzie River; but they had not got out of signal distance,
when Her Majesty's ship" lerald " hove in sight, and they were recalled.

On the 15th Lieutenant Pullen joined, and Lieutenant Lee was discharged for

passage to join the " Asia.' After receiving as much provisions as I could con-

veniently stow, it was determined by Captain Kellett and myself to proceed to

Wainwright's Inlet, from whence the boats should be again despatched, examining

the coast as the ships passed up for the purpose of finding some secure winter

quarter for the " Plover," which was accordingly doue, and on the 17th left

Kotzebue Sound, and on the afternoon of the samne day was joined by Robert

Shedden, Esq., in his schooner-yacht the " Nancy Dawson ;*' not finding any spot
in which to place this ship to the southward, we arrived off Wainwright's Inlet on

the 25th, and after examining it, and being satisfied she could not be got in, the
decked boats of the ships, with two whalers, were sent away under the command

of Lieutenant Pullen, accompanied by Mr. W. H. Hooper, acting mate, and

Mr. Henry Martin, second master. (A copy of my Instructions to Lieutenant

Pullen I have the honour to enclose.) The two ships, with the " Nancy Dawson,"
weighed,
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weighed, and proceeded in company with the boats, and it was my intention to
have gone as far as Point Barrow, had not the wind hauled round N.E., when we
lost sight of the boats (26th). We then stood on to the northward and westward
till the following day, when we fell in with the pack, and on the 27th observed an
appearance of land extending from N.W. by N. to N., and the drift ice to be
covered in many parts with mud and shells. Having now reached the lat.
72° .5' N., and long. 164° 28' 30" W., with the pack stretching from N.W. to
N.N.E., without an opening to the northward, and feeling satisfied we could not
penetrate furthernorth to join the boats without hampering both vessels, we deter-
mined to return to Wainwright's Inlet, re-examine it, and try, if possible, to place
the "Plover" there for the winter, off which place we arrived on the 21st of July.
On the morning of the 1st of August I again visited the inlet, and much to my
disappointment found I should have to lighten the " Plover" -too much ; and it
was fortunate the attenipt was not made, for in the evening both ships were obliged
to weigh and stand off the land, the wind coming up strong from the S.W., and
continued te blow from that quarter for several days, during which time I expe-
rienced the utmost anxiety, from the fact that the ship would do nothing; the
current setting to the N.E., and the wind hard from the S.W. for some considerable
time, I saw no hope for her but the beach. I beg to call their Lordships' particular
attention te my position, as noted on the track clart for the time referred te. On
the 1Ith I arrived off Cape Lisburne, where it was appointed the two ships should
meet, but not finding her here, proceeded on my way to Chamisso Island, as I did
not feel myself justified in keeping this vessel un the coast during the prevalence
of the heavy S.W. winds. On the following day, August 12th, the wind increased
to a gale from the westward, and it was only by carrying a press of canvas that I
was enabled to weather Point Hope, and then with the loss of my port bower
anchor, and a length of chain, which I was obliged to slip; the stopper and gear,
although new, being carried away by a heavy sea, which struck her on the bow.

On the afternoon of the 16th I arrived off Chamisso Island, and I immediately
commenced to search for a nook in which to put the ship, but regret to say I
found none which I considered safe for the winter, but determined to place her
under the south side of Choris Peninsula, as being the only spot, in my opinion,
where she could lay, which was accordingly done.

I now took advantage of the opportunity to send a party to Escholtz Bay, and
succeeded in getting some fossil teeth, borns, &c., but not as many or so large as
I should have liked to have presented their Lordships. If no opportunity offers
to enable me to send them, it is my intention to keep them on board till my
arrivai in England. I also took up the flour and beads buried by Captain
Beechey; the flour is in an excellent state of preservation, so much so as to be
eatable. I beg to forward a small keg for their Lordships' inspection. The
thermometer buried in Puffin Island we were unfortunately unable to find,
having no directions as to the spot where it lies. I also formed a party and
went up the Buckland River, to the distance of about 70 miles, where we were
unfortunately stopped by a strong rapid of about a quarter of a mile long.
From the short time I was able to spare on my visit, I could do no more than
establish a most friendly feeling amongst the natives; so much se, that some
of them have brought their families down to Kotzebue Sound, to be near us
during the winter.

On the 28th of August, the schooner-yacht "Nancy Dawson," with ber
owner, Robert Shedden, Esq., arrived with Mr. Martin, second master, and one
of the decked boats. Here I beg to say, that I cannot sufficiently thank
Mr. Shedden for bis kindness and attention on all occasions to the boats of the
expedition. Mr. Martin reports having left Lieutenant Pullen and Mr. Hooper,
with the two whalers, about 50 miles to the eastward of Point Barrow, and that
they had every prospect, and hoped to be at the Mackenzie in a few days: I
am, therefore, daily and anxiously awaiting their return. Mr. Martin also
reports that the water is exceedingly shallow off and about Elson Bay, and that
although the summer has been a most favourable one, in every respect, for a
vessel coming,.thro.ugh, yet the depth of water necessary is wanting; this,
together with the N.E. current, and the, prevalence of SWwinds, renders the
N.W. passage, in my opinion, decidedly unattainable.

Although every opportunity has beea taken ad'vantage ef f gain information
from the natives as to Sir John Franklin and. his.party regret to say tat our
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labours have been as yet unsuccessful; but I trust, long ere this reaches England,
both lie and his expedition will have arrived.

I beg to inform their Lordships, that as soon as the ice breaks up to admit of
My proceeding to the northward, I shall do so, making ii way back in sufficient
time to be at Chanisso vhen the " Herald" arrives.

I beg, also. to inform their Lordships that I an provided in every respect with
provisions, slops, &c., for my whole complement, up to the end of July 1850.

I have now, in conclusion, to express to their Lordships how much I feel
satistied with the conduct and unwearied exertions of the officers and men under
my command; and I most earnestly beg to call the attention of their Lordships
more particularly to the three following officers:--MIr. Henry Martin, second
master; Mr. Wm. H. Hooper, acting mate; and Mr. John J. Lindsay, clerk in.
charge; nad trust their Lordships will grant them the promotion they so mucli
deserve.

(signed)
The Secretary of the Admiralty,

London.

I have, &c.
T. E. L. Moore, Commander.

ler Majestv's Brig "Plover," Choris Peninsula,
Sir, Kotzebuc Sound. 27 September 1849.

THE time having arrived for the departure of Her Majesty's ship " Herald"
for the southward, I beg leave to take advantage of this opportunity to call to the
notice of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty the services of the several
officers under mentioned ; viz. Messrs. Martin, Houper and Lindsay, and, at the
sane time, to convey my opinion of the value I attach to their services during-
the last season.

The advantage derived from the exertions of Messrs. Hooper and Martin, in
performing the various overland expeditions, during the inclemency of such a.
season, I feel sure their Lordships will appreciate; as well the equally praise-
worthy exertions of the third officer named above (Mr. John J. Lindsay, clerk in,
charge), in acquiring a knowledge of the language. as far as was practicable,
which greatly facilitated the communication of our different expeditions with the
natives of the country, and by which means mucli useful information was
obtained.

For the reasons I have above stated, I feel confident in placing these officers'
conduct before you for their Lordships' information, that they may receive the.
advancement to which I am sure their Lordships will admit they are entitled.

Captain H. Kellett, c. B.
Il. M. S. " Herald."

I have, &c.
(signed) T. E. L. Moore,

Commander.

Her Majesty's Brig " Plover," Lower Anchorage,
Sir, Port Providence, 20 October 1848.

Ix obedience to your directions to report to you our opinions relative to the
propriety of proceeding tovards Behring's Straits at this advanced period of the
season, we, vhose names are hereunto subscribed, are of opinion, that the tempe-
rature having fallen to 200, and pancake ice formed in the upper basin (which we
consider the best place for wintering in), if the ship leaves this harbour for the
purpose of crossing the straits to obtain a winter anchorage on the Arnerican
shore, this harbour, during the time of ber search for another, would most probably
freeze up; and, in the event of not succeeding on that shore, a return to the
Sandwich Islands would be the only alternative.

From the information given us by several of the natives, it will be necessary
to secure the ship, soon after the 26th instant, in the upper harbour of this place;
sooner, should the ice be found to be forming rapidly there.

Under these circumstances, and the wind still prevailing (as it bas done since
the ship's passage through the Aleutian Islands), from N.N.E. to E.N.E.; as also
an invariable current setting to the south-westward, together with the impossi-
bility of the vessel's working to windward against such a variety of oppositions,
we would deem it highly imprudent to leave this well-sheltered harbour *(where-

we
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we think the chances of exit will occur sooner than on the American shore) Narrative of Pro-
with the chance of not being able to regain it, in the event of not reaching one i cof npe
on the other coast. KeleCommander

In conclusion, we beg leave to recommend that the 26th instant be the latest Poalkn.
date to which the securing the ship should be deferred ; that the formation of the
ice in the upper harbour be daily watched, and any decisive change acted on im-
mediately, the ship in the meantime being kept in readiness for sea.

(signed) W. A. R. Lee, Lieutenant.
H. Marlin, Second Master.
Francis Lee, Acting Second Master, Ice.
John Abernethy, Gunner's Mate; served in the

Greenland Fisheries seven years.

Her Majesty's Ship " Herald," Mazatlan,
Sir, 22 November 1849.

IN addition to the accompanying circumstantial account of my proceedings
since leaving Oahu on the 19th of May last, I beg to forward, for the infor-
mation of their Lordships, an abstracted account from that letter of my move-
ments.

Left Oahu on the 19th May. Arrive at Petropaulski on the 24th June. Sail
on the 25th. Get on shore without sustaining much daiage on the saie day.
On the 14th July passed Behring's Straits. Anchor off Chanisso Island on the
15th, meeting " Plover" there. Sail from Chamisso on the 18th, joined by
"Nancy Dawson" yacht. Anchor off Cape Lisburne on the 20th. Examine the
coast, north and south, for a winter station. Anchored and examined Wainwright's
Inlet on the 25th. Despatch the boat expedition with Lieutenant Pullen at mid-
night. Weighed and ran along the edge of the pack northward, until finally
stopped by it in 72°51'N., long. 163048'W., on the 28th. Return to Wainwright's
Inlet on the 31st. Ist August, sail, to try to touch the pack to the westward.
Return to the eastward on account of strong winds and thick weather. Discover
a shoal of seven fathoms, and probably less, in lat. 70° 20' N., long. 1710 10 W.,
on the 12th. Try again to fall in with the ice to the westward. 17th August,
discover and land on an island in lat. 71°20' N., long. 175° 16' W.; at the same
time was discovered a small group with a very high and extensive land to the
north of it, deeply seated within the ice. Return to the rendezvous off Cape
Lisburne. Meet the two large boats sent under Mr. Pullen. Hoisted one in,
and sent the other to Kotzebue Sound, in company with yacht. " erald" again
proceeds north. Experienced a heavy gale. Unable to remain on the coast.
Return to Kotzebue Sound. Equip the " Plover." Trace the Buckland River.
Friendlv disposition of the natives. Leave the Sound on the 29th September.
Pass Behring's Straits on the 2d October, in a gale. Pass the Aleutian Chain,
by the Straits of Amoukhta, on the 11th. Anchored at Mazatlan on the 14th
November.

I have, &c.
'hie Secretary of the Admiralty, (signed) Henry Kellett,

London. Captain.

Her Majesty's Ship "Herald," Mazatlan,
Sir, 22 November 1849.

IN carrying into execution their Lordships' orders the ensuing fine season to
the northward, I beg you will be pleased to inform me on the following subjects:-

1. Whether their Lordships deem it necessary for me to despatch another boat
expedition to the Mackenzie River?

It will be seen by Commander Moore's letter to me, before leaving Kotzebue
Sound, that he more than likely will have visited the coast as far north as Point
Barrow before mv arriva].

2. Wbat quantity of provisions their Lordships wish to have deposited, and of
what species?

I purposed to leave flour, six or seven casks, al the pemmican, and a large
proportion of the preserved meats remaining on board "Plover" on ny meeting
her.

107. F It
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It will be necessary, I consider, for the vessels to remain within the straits
until the first veck in Septembcr, in case Mr. Pullen should make ah attempt to
return to his ship. After that time, no voyage westerly can be made by boats.

I have, &c.
The Secretary of the Admiralty, (signed) Ienry Kellett,

London. Captain.

Her Majesty's Ship "Herald," Mazatlan,
Sir, 22 November 1849.

I hAv the honour to inform vou that it is my intention to leave this port about

the end of this month for Guaymas, where I shall refit, and make a survey of the
port. I shall, as soon as refitted, continue the survey of the different ports and
anchorages in the Gulf of California, returning here again for orders in March.

I shall then sail for Oahu (Sandwich Islands), to provision for my northern
voyage.

I can receive answers to these letters here early in March, if replied to by the
return mail.

The Secretary of the Admiralty,
London.

I have, &c.
(signed) Henry Kellett,

Captain.

- No.3.--

CORRESPONDENCE between the Hudson's Bay Company and the Adniralty,
with the IsTuCTO-ss to Commander Pullen for continuing the Search fron

Capc Bathursi towards Banks's Land.

(A. to L.)

NO. 3.
Correspondence
between the Hiud-
son'sBay Company
and the Admiralty.

No. 3 (A.)

Cory of a LETTER from A. Barclay, Esq., Secretary of the Hudson's Bay

Company, to John Parker, Esq., Secretary of the Admiralty.

Sir, Hudson's Bay House, 20 December 1849.

WITU reference to my letter of the 24th of November, in reply to the commu-
nication received frorn you, dated the 21st of the same month, I am directed to

state to you, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,.
that the Governor and Committee of the Hudson's Bay Company, after the fullest
consideration they can give to the subject, do not find that they can recommend
any other plan for continuino the search for Sir John Franklin and his con-
panions than that suggested by Sir John Richardson; namely, to send a ship
expedition into the Arctic Sea, by way of Bebring's Straits, for the purpose of

exploring the western coasts of Banks's Land and Parry's Islands ; and to interest

the Esquimaux westward of the Mackenzie in the search, by offering them liberal

rewards for any assistance they may render to the missing expedition, or any
intelligence, substantiated by proofs, that they may communicate respecting iL

With the view of carrying into effect the last-mentioned part of the plan, the
Governor and Committee will give instructions to Sir George Simpson, the
territorial Governor-in-chief, to take measures for opening a communication, at
the earliest possible period, with the Esquimaux, who frequent the Arctic shore
between the Mackenzie and Point Barrow, provided their Lordships will sanction
the necessary expenditure.

Thev will also communicate with the Russian authorities at Sitka, with whom
they hàve relations, and who, they feel assured, will readily co-operate with thent

in this good work, through their officers and servants, at their post on the

Colville.
P'resuming
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Presuming that their Lordships would leave no unvailable means untried to Correspondence
afford assistance to Sir John Franklin and the adventurous seamen who with him between the Hud-
risked their lives at their country's cal], while there remained the sligbtest hope ad te Addrahy-
that they were in existence, or to ascertain their fate, should the worst have
befallen, the Governor and Commrittee, some time ago, wrote to Sir George
Simpson for bis opinion as to what might be done by the Hudson's Bay Company
in the prosecution of the search begun last year by Sir John Richardson and
Dr. Rae ; and they yesterday received an answer from him, which is in perfect
accordance with the opinion they had themselves forned on the subject. Sir
George Simpson writes as folilows: " If another expedition be empksyed, it should
be to search the coast to the westward of the Mackenzie, and that service had
better be left entirely to the Company, under the management of Dr. Rae, who
would do the work at a very moderate outlay. If you approve of this suggestion,
and authorize me, in course, to set such an expedition on foot, I think there is still
time to have the coast from the Mackenzie to Point Barrow examined next
summer; but the loss of a single mail might delay it for another year."

Fron the foregoing extract, it will be perceived that Friday, the 28th of De-
cember (which is the next mail day for Canada), is the latest day at which
instructions for continuing the search next year can be transmitted to Sir George
Simpson. It is, therefore, desirable that the Committee should be apprised of
their Lordships' intentions with as little delay as possible.

I have, &c.
(signed) A. Barclay.

No.3 (B.)

Copn of a LETTER from the Secretary of the Admiralty to A. Barclay, Esq.

Sir, Admiralty, 22 December 1849.
Wir reference to your letter of the 20th instant, I am commanded by my

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to acquaint you, for the information of the
Governor and Committee of the Hudson's Bay Company, that, in ignorance of
the point to which Dr. Rae nay have attained, last summer, in his search for the
expedition under Sir John Franklin, and of the means lie may have yet left at his
command, it is difficult to say to wvhat special points it would be wise to direct
either Dr. Rae's well-known energy, or the generous disposition of the Hudson's
Bay Company.

It would, no doubt, be most desirable that Dr. Rae should again procced to the
northward of the Victoria Island ; and, though varying his route, yet always
endeavouring to approach Banks's Land and Melville Island ; but my Lords
consider that the safest and surest thing that can be done is to request the
Hudson's Bay Company to authorize him to do the utmost that he can accomplish
with safety to himself, and with the means in his power, to further the great object
in view; and to let him be guided by bis own experience and judgment.

If, indeed, all further efforts adoat are beyond his reach, then the expedition
proposed by the Governor to the westward of the Mackenzie River, and the
establishment of a communication with the Russians and Esquimaux, would be weil
worth any expense attending it.

Their Lordships also consider that it would be expedient for Sir G. Simpson to
have the depôts of provisions which were left on the northern shore visited,
and, if necessary, replenisbed ; not only in case that the lost crews might yet find
them, but also. as it is possible that detached parties, either from the Bhering's
Straits ships, or from those that may proceed next year from Lancaster Sound, or
even the boats from the " Plover," may have to take refuge there.

Their Lordships, therefore, request that the Governor of the Hudson's Bay
Company will give the requisite orders, and the Government will pay the
necessary expense incurred.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. H. Hay,

Pro Secretary.

F 2 No0. 3 (C.)107.
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Correspundence No. 3 (C.)
between the Hud-
ons BayCompaniy Copy of a LETTER from A. Barclay, Esq., to lis Excellency M. Tebenkof,and the Admiralty. Governor of the Russian-American Colonies. Sitka.

Sir, ludson's Bay House, London, 28 December 1849.
I an directed by the Governor and Committee of the Iludsoris Bay Company

to acquaint you. that among the various icans adopted with the view of dis-
coverin:g the missing expedition to the polar regions under the command of
Captain Sir John Franklin, now four years unheard of, the Itudsons Bay Coin-
pany have directed search to be made along the shores of the Arctic Sea; and
rewards to be offered to the Esquimaux, in order to induce them to render
assistance to, or procure intelligence of, the said expedition, in the event of its
having approached those shores.

In th is work of humanity, the Governor and Committee trust they will receive
the co-operation of your Excellency, and that you will be pleased to give to the
persons employed by the Russian-American Company near the Arctic shores
such instructions as you may consider proper, in order that they may communicate
n ith the Esquimaux, and induce them to aid in the search.

I have, &c.
(signed) A. Barclay,

Secretary-

No. 3 (D.)

Copy of a LETTER from A. Barclay, Esq., to John Parker, Esq.

Sir, Hudson's Bay House, 5 January 1850.
I A directed to acknowledge the receipt of a communication from the Lord

Comnissioners of the Admiralty, under the date of the 22d ultimo, and to acquaint
you, in reply thereto, for the information of their Lordships, that the Governor
and Committee of the Hudson's Bay Companv have given directions that every
thinig possible be done to carry into effect their Lordships' views with regard to
the continuation of the search for the missing Expedition under the command of
Sir John Franklin.

I enclose herewith an extract relating to this subject, from a despatch forwarded
to Sir George Simpson on the 28th ultimo.

I have, &c.
(signed) A. Barclay.

EXTRAcT of a DESPATCH from the Governor, Deputy Governor, and
Committee of the Hudson's Bay Company, to Sir George Simpson, dated
28 December 1849.

I A now to call vour attention to the enclosed copy of correspondence with
the Admiralty, on 'the subject of the further prosecution of the search for
Sir John Franklin and his companions. You will see that the Lords Commis-
sioners are verv desirous that the search should be continued in the direction
of Banks's Land and Melville Island, from Victoria Land and Wollaston Land, if
it can be done. How far it may be practicable it is ir:possible to say, in ignorance
of what Dr. Rae may have done during the past season. It must therefore be left
to him to determine whether he can follow out still further the search in the
above-mentioned quarter. Should he be of opinion that he can do so, it is the
-wish of the Governor and Committee that he should be employed in that service
next summer. In short, every thing possible is to be done to carry into effect the
views of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.

Their Lordships, you will observe, have determined to send an expedition
round Cape Iorn, to proceed to the Polar Sea through Bhering's Straits (the
ships for which are now fitting out), and it is not improbable that another
expedition may be sent, vid Lancaster Sound and Barrow's Strait. This you will,
or course, make known to Dr. Rae.

No. 3 (E.)
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No. 3 (E.) Corresponde.e
between the Hod-

Corr of a LETTER from Captain Hamilton, Secretary of the Admiralty, to the son'sBayCmpany
Governor and Committee of the Hudson's Bay Company. and the Admiraty.

Gentlemen, Admiralty, 7 Jannary 1850.
.I A. commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to express

their thanks for vour communication of the 5th instant, relative to the continuation
of the search for the missing expedition under the command of Sir John Franklin,
and to state the great satisfaction my Lords have derived froi the cordial and
prompt co-operation of your Company, and their present anxious endeavours for
the relief of Sir John Franklin.

I am, &c.
(signed) W. A. B. Hamilton.

No. 3 (F.)
Corr of a LETTER from Captain Hamilon to the Governor and Committee of

the Hudson's Bay Company.

Gentlemen, Admiralty, 25 January 1850.
I Ar commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to acquaint

you, that my Lords gladly avail themselves of the valuable proposal of the
Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company to send a despatch to the Mackenzie;
that they have accordingly written to Lieutenant (now Commander) Pullen, a
copy of which is enclosed ; that in addition to this, copies are also enclosed of
Sir John Richardson's letter of the 22d instant, and of the extracts from
Dr. Scoresby and Lieutenant Osborne's memoranda; and that my Lords rely on
the wonted energy and benevolence of the Governor and Committee of the
Hudson's Bay Company to carry out their Lordships' views, and in giving such
instructions to Mr. Rae, to aid and co-operate with Commander Pullen, as they
may think fit; and my Lords would further beg of the Governor and Committee
of the Hudson's Bay Company, that they would employ the means at their 'dis-
posal in providing the necessary supplies for a further search to the northward,
should such search be deemed practicable by Commander Pullen, and -for the
support of his party on their return.

The Hudson's.3ay Company will receive herewith two copies of the printed
papers which have been supplied to Captain Collinson, of Her Majesty's ship
" Enterprize," including copies of their Lordships' orders to that officer-one set
to be forwarded to Sir X. Simpson, and the other to Mr. Rae. Double sets of the
" Times" newspaper, of yesterday and this day's date. containing reports of the
proceedings of Captain Kellett, of the "Herald," and Commander Moore, of the
" Plover," are also sent herewith, for the above purpose.

My Lords direct me to add a list of the officers and men composing a boat
expedition, which has proceeded from the "Plover," in Behring's Straits,.towards
the Mackenzie, under command of. Commander Pullen.

I have, &c.
(signed) W. A. B. Hamilton.

Enclosure :1, to No. 3 (F.)

Sir, Admiralty, 25 January 1850.
I Am commanded by my Lords Commissioners of ,the Admiralty to acquaint

you, that Captain Sir James Ross has returned, to England with the "Enter.
prize" and ' Investigator," without having discovered any traces of Sir John
Franklin and the missing ships.

2. An expedition has been.despatched.toBehring's-Straits, underthe command
of Captain Coflinson, a copy of.whose.orders is herewith.eiclosed.

3. With reference to despatches received from Captain Kellett, of the
" Herald," dated to 22d November last,. showing the:probability.of your being at
some of the posts on the Mackenzie Ri!er,:or on the Slave or Great Bear-Lake,
. 107. F 3 and
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and the Governor and Committee of the Hudson's Bay Company having offered
their services to forward any instructions to you, and viewing the possible oppor-
tunity which your position may afford of a search being made from Cape
Bathurst towards Banks's Land, my Lords are pleased to convey to you their
sanction for your prosecuting such search, if, after a mature consideration of all the
circumstances of the case, you may consider it likely to be attended with hene-
ficial results.

4. Your acting upon this permission will, of course, depend upon contingencies
which at present cannot be calculated upon ; but one of the first of these will be
the time and place where such permission may reach you. You may be so far on
vour vay south as to render it too late to retrace your steps with any prospect of
your reaching the northern shore this season in time to undertake a search from
that quarter ; and there are other contingencies referred to in the letter of Sir
John Richardson of the 22d instant, a copy of which is enclosed.

5. My Lords have called upon Sir J. Richardson to favour them with his views
as to the possible means available to you for such undertaking, and the letter
above referred to contains his remarks, for your information on this point.

6. The Hudson's Bay Company have been requested to instruct Mr. Rae to
afford you bis best advice and assistance, if von should fail in with him; and the
Company further undertake to deposit provisions at the several points specified in
Sir J. Richardson's letter, in order that you may be sure of a supply on your
return from the northward.

7. With regard to the manner and direction of any search you may make, my
Lords would leave it to your judgment and discretion, desiring you to feel assured
that should any reasonable objections to such search present themselves, their
Lordships would feel no disappointment, so far as vour conduct is concerned, at
your determining to return with your party to England ; and copies of every
paper that, in the opinion of their Lordships, might be of use to vou are herewith
enclosed, together with a chart, on a large scale, of the country near the mouth of
the Mackenzie River; and, in conclusion, I am commanded to convey to you the
expression of their Lordships' satisfaction at the report of your conduct up to the
date of your departure for the Mackenzie River; and, as a further mark of their
approval, my Lords have been pleased this day to promote you to the rank of
Commander, and your commission is herewith enclosed.

You will convéy to Acting Lieutenant Hooper the saine expression of their
Lordships satisfaction at the report of bis conduct, acquainting him that should
he continue to merit your approbation, his acting commission as lieutenant will be
confirmed, on bis passing his examination on bis return to England.

I ama, &c.
Commander Pullen, (signed) W. A. B. Hamilion.

&c. &c.

Enclosure 2, to No. 3 (F.)

Sir, London, 22 January 1850.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your note of this day's date,
enclosing a plan of further search for Sir John Franklin, to be prosecuted by
Lieutenant Pullen, submitted by you to my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,
and upon which I am directed to give my opinion ; together with extracts from a
letter of Dr. Scoresby's, and of a paper by Lieutenant Osborne, having reference
to your proposal.

o. As in the absence of positive intelligence of the wintering place of the boats,
and the present resources of Lieutenant Pullen, there must be much provisional
matter in the instructions sent to that officer, my opinions may be usefully
prefaced by mentioning, in the first place, what 1 conceive will be the most
probable position of Lieutenant Pullen and Mr. Rae, with their parties, when the
despatches reach them.

It may be granted that Lieutenant Pullen entered 'the Mackenzie. The most
difficult part-of the voyage was past sufficiently early in the season, vhen he parted
frorn the " Herald's - boats, and the " Nancy Dawson," in Elson Bay; and the
Mackenzie remains navigable till about the 20th of October. Lieutenant Pullen
would find 80 lbs. of pemmican at Point Separation, and 700 at Fort Good Hope,
being about 50 days provision for 16 men. When he reached Fort Simpson, on

the
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the Mackenzie, in latitude 62*, he would there meet Mr. Rae, and concert with Correspond
hini the necessarv measures for the support of the party during the winter. between the

Fort Simpson is likely to be well provided with food this season, as Mr. Rae s"* Bay C
was instructed to transport thither the large stock of dried meat left at Fort
Confidence; and there was a considerable stock in the Company's stores when I
left the fort in June last. Some of this would necessarily be expended in the
autumn, in fitting the Company's boats taking supplies to the outposts, and the
Indians will require some aid, owing to the periodical murrain among the hares,
which form their principal food. The early arrival, however, of Lieutenant
Pullen at Fort Simpson will induce Mr. Rae to send both Europeans and Indians
to fishing stations, and reserve the dried meat and pemmican for use next summer;
and I may observe that this precaution will be requisite, whether Mr. Pullen's
voyage to York Factory be contemplated, or his sea expedition.

The Europeans would be sent to winter either at the west end of Great Bear
Lake, or at the west end of Great Slave Lake; rnost probably the latter, as being
the most certain and abundant fishing station.

3. The despatch for the Mackenzie, which left England on the 28th of when the d
December, may perhaps reach Fort Chepewyan by the time the rivers begin to spatches wil

open in May, and will perhaps experience some delay on Great Slave Lake by the Despatch o
state of the ice there in June. This lake is very seldomn navigable till the latter cember 14
end of that month, and by that time Lieutenant Pullen and Mr. Rae would be at
the west end of the lake, vaiting for the breaking up of the ice to push on towards
Methy portage. On receiving the despatch, Mr. Rae would return to the
Mackenzie, and perhaps Lieutenant Pullen also, unless he has received positive
instructions to return to England.

The despatch to be now sent out will, most probably, get no further than the Despatch o
Saskatchewan by the time the rivers open, and supposing Lieutenant Pullen to nuary i8o.
have come on, vill meet him on the Athabasca river, north of Methy portage,-
time enough, if lie turns back at once, for him to reach the sea as soon as it is
navigable. His having advanced thus far will be rather advantageous than other-
wise, as hue may obtain a supply of pemmican at Fort Chepewyan.

The periods above named are calculated on the supposition of no delay on the
part of the express men. The difficulty of rounding Lake Superior, when that
sheet of water is only partially frozen or open in winter, disturbs all calculations.

4. Lieutenant Pullen will require to be fully victualled for at least 120 days Provisions.
from the 20th of July, when lie may be expected to commence bis sea voyage ;
which for 16 men will require 45 bags-of pemmican of 90 ilbs. each. This is
exclusive of a further supply which he ought to take for the relief of any of
Franklins people he may have the good fortune to find. After Le leaves the main
land at Cape Bathurst, le would have no chance of killing deer till he makes
Banks's Land, or some intervening island ; and he must provide for the chance of
being caught on the floe ice, and having to make his way across by the very tedious
portages, as fully described by Sir W. E. Parry in the narrative of bis must
adventurous boat voyage north of Spitzbergen.

5. Mr. Rae can give Lieutenant Pullen the fullest information respecting the Depot-.
depôts of pemmican msade on the coast, but the Iludson's Bay Company have no
means of visiting any of these depôts, as suggested by Sir Francis Beaufort, as
the only depôts witbin their reach are those on the Mackenzie, which would be
exhausted by Lieutenant Pullen in bis ascent of the river.

6. With respect to Lieutenant Pullen's return from sea, his safest plan wilI Lieutenant
be to make for the Mfackenzie; but should circumstances place that out of bis return from
power, the only other course that seems to me to be practicable is for him to
ascend a large river which falls into the bottom of Liverpool Bay, to the westward
of Cape Bathurst. This river, which is named the Beghoola Dessy by the
Indians, runs parallel to the Mackenzie, and in the latitude of the Cape Good
Hope (66° 30'N.), is not above five or six days' journey from that post. Hare
Indians, belonging to Fort- Good Hope, might be' engaged to hunt on the
banks of the river till the arrival of the party. The navigation of :the river is
unknown ; but even should Lieutenant Pullen be compelled to quit his boats, bis
Indian hunters (of which he should at least engage two for bis sea voyage) will
support and guide his party. Wood and animails are most certainly found on the
banks of rivers.

7. It is not likely that under any circumstances Lieutenant Pullen should desire
to reach the Mackenzie by way of the Coppermine River, and this could be
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effected only by a boat being placed at Dease River, for the transport of the party
over Great Bear Lake. This would require to be arranged previously with Mr.
Rae; and Lieutenant Pullen should not be later in arriving at Fort Confidence
than the end of September.

8. The fullest discretionary power should be conceded to Lieutenant Pullen,
as suggested in your proposal. for several reasons; and chiefly, because froin
accidentai delays of the express, lie may receive his instructions later than is con-
templated. Some accident also may have injured his boats in the winter, and
they may require repair. The Company's boats are unfit for a sea voyage, unless
they are furnished with additional false keels and wash streaks. If these delay
the arrival of the party at the sea beyond the 1st of August, there will be scarcely
time for Lieutenant Pullen to coiplete his voyage satisfactorily. For I presume
that merely touching at Banks's Land, and returning without exploring a portion
of the coast line of that island or islands, is scarcely worth the hazard of the
voyage.

I have, &c.

Captain W. A. B. Hamilton,
Secretary to the Admiralty, &c. &c.

(signed) John Richardson,
Medical Inspector.

Enclosure 3, to No. 3 (F.)

EXTRACT from a LETTER from Dr. Scoresby to Rear-Admiral Sir Francis
Beaufort, dated 2 January 1850.

LooKING into the map, it does not appear to me that the examination of the
region or channel proximate to Wollaston Land and Victoria Land (as designed,
I believe, for Dr. Rae) will comprise all that seems desirable ; but that a party (a
small one would do), issuing from the Mackenzie towards and beyond Cape
Bathurst, in the direction of Banks's Land, would perform a most important
service in a great and well-laid plan.

For this line of search, as to me it appears, seems to afford as good a prospect
of crossing the track of the missing Expedition as almost any other in contem-
plation. It would not be a costly undertakiug, as it might be done by a very few
hands, and I fancy in time for next season, if set about immediately. Do you
think anything could be done, that is, under the orders of the Admiralty,
herein? A small party so ordered would, with the other recognized measures, fli1
up the ground and plan in a manner which would do as much credit to the
national liberality and comprehensiveness of plan, as to our humanity.

Enclosure 4, to No. 3 (F.)

EXTRA Cr from a P A PER by Lieutenant Osborne, a :., dated 4 January 1850,
with a view to traversing the distance with a Searching Party between Cape
Bathurst and Bankss Land.

GENEIAL opinion places the lost Expedition to the west of Cape Walker and
south of the latitude of Melville Island. The distance from Cape Bathurst to
Bauks's Land is only 301 miles, and on reference to a chart it will be seen, that
uwhere else does the American continent approach so near to the supposed
position of Franklin's Expedition.

Banks's Land bears froin Cape Bathurst N. 410 49' E. 302 miles, and there is
reason to believe that in the summer season a portion of this distance may
be traversed in boats. Dr. Richardson confirms previous reports of the ice being
lig.ht on the coast east of the Mackenzie River to Cape Bathurst, and informis us
that the Esquimaux had seen « no ice to seaward for two moons." Every mile
traversed northward by a party from Cape Bathurst would be over that unknown
space in which traces of Franklin may be expected. It is advisable that such a
second party be despatched from Cape Bathurst, in order that the prosecution of
Dr. Rae's examination of the supposed channel between Wollaston and Victoria,

Lands
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Lands may in no way be interfered with, by bis attention being called to the conndence
westward. beween ibe Hed-

I would also remind your Lordships that the proposed expedition would carry a a
into execution a very important clause n the instructions.given to Sir James Ross, =d_____
viz., that of sending exploring parties from Banks's Land in a south-westerly
direction towards Cape Bathurst or Cape Parry.

No. 3 (G.)
Coir of a LETTER from A. Barcay, Esq., to Captain Hamilton.

Sir, Hudson's Bay House, 31 January 1850.
I Ax directed by the Governor and Committee of the Hudson's Bay Company

to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of the 24th and 25th instant, accom-
panied by the various documents therein referred to, and to acquaint you, for the
information of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that those documents
were forwarded by the mail of the 25th instant to Sir George Simpson, with
instructions authorizing him to put in requisition all the resourcesof the Company
that can be rendered available towards the accomplishment of the objects which
their Lordships have recommended to the attention of the Governor -and
Committee. I have, &c.

(signed) A. Barclay, Secretary

No. 3 (H.)
EXTRACT of a LETTER from Sir George Simpson to the Governor, Deputy

Governor and Committee of the Hudson's Bay Company, dated Lachine,
19 January 1850.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge your letter of the 28th December, with the
correspondence, therein referred to, with the Secretary of the Admiralty on the
subject of the Expedition under Sir John Franklin; and as every hour at this
advanced season is of the utmost importance, I shall forthwith forward an express
for Mackenzie River, with instructions to Dr. Rae, in the event of his not havintg
obtained any information during the past season which may render further explor-
ations unnecessary, to fit out two expeditions as early as possible, one to examine
the neighbourhood of Wollaston and Banks's Land, to the northward of the
Victoria Islands, but varying the route of the Expeditions of last summer; and the
other to prosecute a search in a westerly direction from the Mackenzie ; Mr. Rae
to command one party, and any officer in the Mackenzie River district, whom he
may consider qualified for the duty, to take charge of the other. I shall forward
to Dr. Rae a copy of your correspondence with the Admiralty, with directions to
do everything in bis power to carry out the views of their Lordships, both as
regards continuing the search, and replenishing the depôts of provisions left on
the northern coast. And as Lady Franklin's suggestions, in a letter I have
received from ber by this mail, may be useful in directing Dr. Rae's inquiries, I
shall at the same time forward to him copy of that communication. But with
every exertion, I very much fear these instructions will barely reach Mackeuzie
River in time to allow much to be done this year, during the season of open
water.

No. 3 (.)
Corr of a LETTER from . Barclay, Esq., to Captain. Hamilton.

Sir, Hudson's Bay House, 9 February 1850.
IN compliance with the request contained in your letter of yesterday's date, I

beg to hand you, by direction of the Governor and Cbmmittee of the Hudson's
Bay Company, a copy of the instructions given by them to Sir George Simpson,
Governor-in-chief of Rupert's Land, relative to the Expeditions in search <f Sir
John Franklin, to be despatched from the Arctic shores under Commander Pullen
and Dr. Rae. Ihave, &c.

(signed) A. Barcaiy.

107. EnclosureG 2
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Corespondence Enclosure to No. 3 (1.)
between the Hud-
soris Bay cC'n2panY
and she Admi yv. CoPT of a LETTER from Archibald Barclay, FEsq., Secretary to the Hudsons

Bay Company, to Sir George Simpson, Governor-in-chief of Rupert's Land.

Sir, London, 25 January 1850.
I ANi directed by the Governor and Committee of the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany to forward to you herewith the copy of a letter addressed to therm by the
Lords Comnissioners of the Admiralty., under this day's date, and also copies of
tleir Lordships' instructions to Commander Pnilen, of Sir John Richardson's
report in those instructions, dated the 22d instant, and of extracts of memoranda
ly Dr. Scoresby and Lieutenant Osborne.

I have also forwarded, in a separate packet, a despatch fron their Lordships
for Commander Pullen, and two copies of the printed papers supplied to Captain
Collinson, of Her Majesty's ship " Enterprize," and of their instructions to that
oflicer, with two copies of "The Times" newspaper, of yesterday and to-day, con-
tainiing Reports of the Expedition, vid Behring's Straits, under the command of
Captain Kellett and Commander Moore. One copy of these documents is
intended for yourself, the other is to be forwarded to Dr. Rae.

The Reports of Captain Kellett and Commander Moore, above referred to,
miiake it highly probable that Lieutenant Pullen, with the men under his com-
nand. (a list of wlom is enclosed herewith) has reached some of the Company's

posts on the Mackenzie. and are there passing the winter; and the Lords
commiissioners of the Adniralty are iost anxious, as you will perceive by the
earnestness of their letter of this day's date, that in the event of that object
hiaving been successfully accomplished, the services of the Commander and his
men should be rendered available in prosecuting the searcli for Sir John
Franklin's Expedition during the ensuing summer. To lav down any precise
plan for the search is clearly impossible, and their Lordships have, therefore,
very wisely left almost everything to the discretion of the officer who is to
conduct it, and who will avail himself of the able advice of Dr. Rae, than whom
no one can be better qualified to advise on such a subject. It is not to be
understood from this that Dr. Rae's services are to be superseded, or his intended
Expedition, starting from another point, relinquished. The plan already pro-
posed for him is to be carried through as far as can be doue.

It onlv now remains for me to say, that the Governor and Committee feel a
decep interest in the suiccess of the Expedition to be undertaken by Commander
Pullen, and, I nay fairly add, not the less so that the proposal originated with
the Governor. It is, therefore, their anxious desire that all the resources of the
Company that can be iade available towards conveying the instructions of the
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to Commander Pullen with the utmost
despatch possible, be put in requisition for effecting the object in view. The
security of the messengers, and the supply of provisions to the Mackenzie, are,
I need not say, matters of the most vital importance.

1 have, &c.

(signed) A. Barclay, Seci.

No. è (K.)

E-r a.rcr of a DESPATCH from Sir George Simpson, dated 2 February 1850.

IVITHI reference to the further endeavours you have directed to be made in
search of the missing Expedition under Sir John Franklin, I have now the honour
to transmit copies of my letters to Chief Trader Rae and Chief Factor 3allenden,
conveying instructions on that subject, which I trust you vill approve.

Dear Sir, Lachine, 21 January.
UIr to the present time no intelligence of any kind has been received respect-

ng the Expedition under the command of Sir John Franklin, its fate exciting the
mnost intense interest, not onlv on the part of the British Government and publie,
but of the whole civilized -world. The maritime powers of Europe and the
United States are now vieing with each other as to who shall be the first to

discover
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-discover sone trace of the missing navigators, and, if they be still alive, to render
them assistance. By the accompanying correspondence between the Governor s
and Committee and the Admiralty, and by the annexed copy of a letter addressed a
to me by Lady Franklin, and my reply, you will see that Her Majesty's Govern-
ment are exceedingly anxious that further efforts should be made by the
Hudson's Bay Company to explore the Arctic Sea from the Mackenzie River.
I am in hopes that in the course of a few weeks hence we may be in possession

.of your report on your operations last summer, -with, I trust, some intelligence
respecting the Expedition. If they be still alive, I feel satisied that every effort
it may be in the power of man to make to succour them vill be exerted by
yourself and the Company's officers in Mackenzie River; but should your late
search have unfortunately ended in disappointment, it is the desire of the
Company that you renev your explorations next summer, if possible.

By the annexed correspondence you ivill observe that the opinion in England
appears to be that our explorations ought to be more particularly directed to that
portion of the Northern Sea lying between Cape Walker on the east, Melville
Island and Banks' Land to the north, and the continental shore or the Victoria
Islands to the south.

As these limits are believed to embrace the course that would have been
pursued by Sir John Franklin, Cape Walker being one of the points he was
particularly instructed to make for, you will therefore be pleased, immediately
on the receipt of this letter, to fit out another exploring party to proceed in the
direction above indicated, but varying the route that may have been followed last
summer, which party, besides their own examination of the coast and islands,
should be instructed to offer liberal rewards to the Esquimaux to search for some
vestiges of the missing expedition, and similar rewards should be offered to the
Indians inhabiting near the coast and Peel's River, and the half-bred hunters
of Mackenzie River, the latter being, perhaps, more energetic than the former;
assuring them that whoever may procure authentic intelligence will be largely
rewarded.

Siinultaneously with the Expedition ta proceed towards Cape Walker, one or
two small parties should be despatched to the westward of the Mackenzie, in
the direction of Point Barrow, one of which might pass over to the Youcon
River, and descending that stream to the sea, carry on their explorations in that
quarter, while the other going down the Mackenzie miglit trace the coast thence
towards the Youcon.. And these parties must also be instructed to offer rewards
to the natives to prosecute the search in all directions.

By these means there is reason to believe that in the course of one year so
minute a search may be made of the coast and the islands, that in the event of
the Expedition having passed in that direction, some trace of their progress would
certainly be discovered.

From your experience in Arctic discovery and peculiar qualifications for such
an undertaking, I am in hopes you may be enabled yourself to assume the
command of the party to proceed to the northward; and, as leaders of the two
parties to explore the coast to the westward of the Mackenzie, you will have ta
select such ofiicers of the Company's service within the district as may appear best
qualified for the duty: Mr. Nurray, I think, would be a very fit man for one of
the leaders, and if one party be sent by way of the Youcon, he might take charge
of it. In the event of your going on this Expedition, you will be pleased to make
over the charge of the district to Chief Trader Bell during your absence.

In case you may be short-banded, I have by this conveyance instructed Chief
Factor Ballenden to engage in Red River 10 choice men, accustomed to boating,
and well fitted for such duty as will be required of therm; and if there be a chance
of their reaching Mackenzie River, or even Athabasca, before the breaking up of
the ice, to forward them immediately.

Should the season, however, be too far advanced to enable them to accom-
plish the journey by winter travelling, Mr. Ballenden is directed ta increase the
party to 14 men, with a guide, to be despatched from Red River immediateily after
the opening of the navigation, in two boats, laden with provisions and flour, and
a few bales of clothing, in order to meet, in some degree, the heavy drain that will
be occasioned on our resources in provisions and necessary supplies*in Mackenzie
River. The leader of this party from Red River may, perhaps, be qualified to-act
as the conductor of one of the parties ta examine the coast to the westward.

You will notice that the Lords of the Admiralty are desirous that the depôts
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of provisions left on the northern coast should be visited, and, if necessarv, reple-
nihed. I fear, however, that our means will not allow of your carrying out this
part of their plans to any great extent; but whatever may be possible in that
-tay' vou will of course do. At all events, it is absolutely necessary to keep up
the d'epôt of clothing and provisions at Fort Good Hope, with an ample supply
of ammunition and fishing tackle, and experienced fishermen should be stationed
at the post. These precautions are required in case of any men of the missing
Expedition finding their vay, or being brought to that place, so that we may be
etabled to relieve their wants in food and clothing until an opportunity offers to
forward thern toward the civilized world.

I am averse to giving too minute instructions on matters of detail, as I rely
n'uch on your good judgment, energy and experience in giving the fullest effect
to the views of Rer Majesty's Governiment and the Company; and you are to
consider vou have carte blanche to render available the Company's resources i
carrving out this service; and should you not have a sufficient number of men
to for the parties contemplated, you may abandon one of the posts in order to
draught the men to this service. It is very much to be regretted that circum-
stances have prevented these instructions being given earlier, as I am appre-
hensive they may not reach yon in time to do much towards the prosecution of
this painfully interesting duty this season ; but, in that case, you will have to
consider whether the parties may not pass the winter near the scene of their
future explorations. This, however, is a point which must be left to your own
determination.

Mr. John Rae, Hon. Hudson's Bay Company,
Mackenzie River District.

I ImanB, 4xc.

(signed ) George Sinps<m.

Dear Sir. Lachine, 21 Januarv.
No intelligence having been up to this time received of the Expedition under

Sir John Franklin, his fate has excited the nost intense interest throughout Great
Britain and the whole civilized world. Much is expected from the Hudsons
Bay Company in prosecuting a search of the Arctic Seas fron the direction of
Mackenîzie River, and herewith arc forwarded instructions to Chief Trader Rae.
to fit out three exploring parties-one to proceed to the northward, in the direc-
tion of Cape Walker. under his own command, and the other two by way of the
Macke:izie River and the Youcon to the westward, under the charge of officers
stationed in the Mackenzie River district; and if this packet be forwarded with
all expedition, it is just possible it may reach Mr. Rac in time to enable hiu to
put these parties in operation next sumner.

It is very doubtful that there are a sufficient number of men in the district for
tiis service; I have, therefore, to bcg that, unless you receive authentic infor-
mation from Mr. Rae, that further research is unnecessary-a bare possibility,
arising from lais having found some trace of them-you iill engage at Red
River for this service 10 active, able, young men, accustomed to boating, and
otherwise properly qualified for the arduous duty required of them, and if there
bc a chance of their reaching Mackenzie River, or even Athabasca, before the
openîing of the navigation, that you will despatch them, under the commrand of
somne oticer of the Company's service within reach, or soie person engaged for
the purpose in the settlement, who has the necessary qualifications for such a
charge, and whose services might be useful to Mr. Rae when in Mackenzie
River. I ne.ed not detail the requisite qualifications for such a leader-activity,
physical strength, habits of endurance, perseverance, tact with and authority over

t men, &c., as your experience will suggest what is required. Should the
scason, however, he too far advanced when this packet reaches you to enable the
party to reach Athabasca by vinter travelling, you wvill in that case engage 1-4
men and an experienced guide, to formi the crews of two boats, to be despatched
fromn Red River for Mackenzie River. immediately the navigation is practicable
in spring, with full cargoes of pemmican and flour and a few bales of clothing.
Of the latter article I am aware that you will have but little to spare, and I
believe the stock i Mackenzie River is sufficiently large to meet the conterm-
plated demands ; but as the party to be sent by you will be supernumerarie, for
whom no provision bas been made, it is prudent to send with them a few

necessaries
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necessaries for their first winter, while the provisions are absolutely required to Correspondence
increase our resources, on which there will not only be a certain beavy drain for between the Hud-

-un's Bay ComnUythe exploring parties, but it is possible we may have to render succour to Sir M
J. Franklin's Expedition, should we fortunately succeed in discovering them.
The provisions must be considered as cargo to be rendered entire at Mackenzie
River, whatever may be requisite for rations on the voyage to be supplied at the
ports on the route.

We want none òut choice men. I therefore place no restriction on the rate
of wages, and you may give whatever is necessary to secure the pick of the
settlement. They should not be engaged for the year, but for the time they may
be employed, at so much per annum, counting from the date of departure from
the settlement until their discharge in Mackenzie River, with a fair allowance for
the return voyage.

Should such delay be likely to arise in engaging the party at Red River that
they could not reach Athabasca by winter travelling, while the packet, if sent on
immediately, would have a chance of reaching Mr. Rae before the opening of the
navigation, you can despatch it without the men, in that case sending them in
boats. Both with the packet, if sent by itself, and with the party, you will
forward a circular addressed to the officers in charge of districts and posts,
desiring their best assistance in getting them forwarded with all expedition
towards their destination.

I remain, &c.
Mr. John Ballenden, (signed) G. Simpson.

Red River Settlement.

No. 3 (L.)

CoPY of a LETTER from A. Barclay, Esq. to Captain Hamilton.
Sir, Hudson's Bay House, London, 6 Mardh 1850.

I A directed by the Governor and Committee of the Hudson's Bay Company
to transmit to you herewith, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the 14 pb
Admiralty, the copy of a despatch received by them. yesterday from Sir George
Simpson, Governor-in-chief of Rupert's Land, together with copies of letters 13
addressed by him to Messrs. Rae and Ballenden, and also to Mr. Mactavish and
other officers in charge of posts on the route fron Lachine to Red. River, relative.
to the search for Sir John Franklin's Expedition, and directing every possible
exertion to be used in forivarding to Commander Pullen their Lordships' despatch,
sent to the Hudson's Bay House on the 25th January.

Ihave, &c.
(signed) 4. Barclag, Secretary.

Enclosure 1, to No. 3 (L.)
Corr of a LETTER from Sir George Simpson to the Governor, Deputy Governor

and Committee of the Hudson's Bay Company.

Honourable Sirs Lachine, 14 February 1850.
I HAVE to acknowledge Mr. Secretary Barclay's letter of 20th January, with

the accompanying papers, relating to the further search for the missing Expedition
under Sir John Franklin.

The packet from the Admiralty for Commander Pullen, and that for Dr. Rae,
containing copies of the printed papers and instructions to Captain Collinson, and
copies of "The Times" newspaper of 24th and 25th January, were forwarded
express a few hours after their receipt, under the·care of one of the clerks of this
establishment, to Lac des Allumettes, with instructions -to the gentleman in charge
of that post to send them on without delay, vid Lake Nipisingue to Sault Ste.
Marie, whereby a saving of about ten days' time will be gained over the. commu-nication vid Penitanguishine, the packet having been received too late to go bythe mail from thence on the 15th February,. andthe next: mail not leaving until,the lst March. For your information as to the: measures I have adopted for
for.warding this packet to Red River, and for supplying the wants -of the proposed

107. G 4 Expeditions
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C'rrepor.denc. Expeditions in provisions, I beg to band copies of my letters to Chief Factorsbcwrr, tH 1U - Ballenden and Rae, to Chief Trader W. Mactavish, and the gentlemen in chargeSi*b.v Cibnpafly
r te Adriray, of posts ou the communication. 'My instructions to Messrs. Ballenden and Rae,.

under date 21st January (copies of wliich were forwarded to vou', that the
Compaiy's resources of every description should be made available for this
interesting service. vere so fuil and explicit, that you may rest satisfied nothin«
will be wanting on the part of the Company's officers to carry out, as far as
possible, your benevolent views on this subject.

I have. &c.
(signed) G. Simpson.

Enclosure 2. to No. 3 (L.)

Cory of a LETTER from Sir Georgc Simpson to John Rac, Esq., Chief Factor
in the Hudson's Bay Company's Service.

Dear Sir, Lachine, 13 February IS50.
WrTIL ieference to my letters of 21st January, I now beg to hand you copy of

a communication this day received from Mr. Secretary Barclay, under date
London. 25th Janluary, from which vou will observe, that both the Lords of the
Admiralty and the Governor and Committee are exceedingly anxious that the
accomp1aniymg packet for Commander Pullen from the Admiralty should reach
that oticer with the least possible delay. There is likewise forwarded herewith
a packet to your address, containing the papers referred to in Mr. Secretary
Barclay's letter, and a letter from Sir John Richardson.

Bv Mr. Barclay's letter vou 'vill observe that the instructions now given for
a search under Commander Pullen are not to supersede the plans already laid
down for your own explorations.

By my letter to Cliief Factor Ballenden, of 21st January, copy of which was
forwarded to vOu, vou will observe that that gentleman was instructed to send,
10 men fron Red River, to be placed at your disposai in the prosecution of your
researches. if there was the prospect of their getting beyond Fort Chepewyan by
winter travelling; on the contrary, if they could not reach that point before the
opening of the navigation, he was to send (instead of 10) 14 men, with a guide,
to formi the crew of two boats, to be laden with provisions for the service in
question. Should these two boat-loads of provisions be forvarded, I presurne
they vill, with the resources of the country, be sufficient for every useful purpose;
but in the event of the 10 men having been forwarded by winter travelling, I
have by this conveyance instructed Mr. Ballenden to forward an extra boat along
with the Portage la Loche brigade next summer, laden with provisions, to be
specially applied to the use of the Expedition under Commander Pullen. and such
parties as you may employ on this service.

All expenses connected with these Expeditions, the forwarding of provisions,..
packets, &c., are to be charged to the " Arctic Searching Expedition."

In great haste, and with best wishes,
I remain, &c.

(signed) G. Simpson.

Enclosure 3, to No. 3. (L.)

Cony of a LETTER from Sir George Siîmpson to John Ballenden, Esquire,
Chief Factor in the Hudson's Bay Company's Service.

Dear Sir, Lachine, 13 February 1850.
BY instructions from the Governor and Committee just received, I now forward-

a packet, by special express up the Ottawa, for the purpose of .being conveyed
to the Sault Ste. Marie, and thence forwarded with every possible expedition
from post to post to Red River; and 'you will be pleased to send it on without

delay·
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delay'by the most direct route to Isle à la Crosse, from whence it will be for- correspondere
warded to Athabasca, and on to Mackenzie River. b

With reference to my letter of 21st January, should it have reached you e r
sufficiently early to have enabled you to forward ten men to Mr. Rae, to be
employed on his proposed explorations, by winter travelling, you will in that
case provide a boat's crew to accompany the Portage la Loche brigade, fully
laden; from Red River or Norway.House, with about ninety pieces ofiflour and
pemmican, say one-third of the former and two-thirds of the latter. Sbould the
express not have reached you in time to send the ten men by winter travelling,
you will of course have increased their number to fourteen, with a guide, to man
two boats laden with provisions and clothing, according to my instructions, in
which case the third boat above directed will not be required. The lading of
the boats or boat should be replenished from post to post, so that the full
quantity originally shipped may be forthcoming for the use of Commander
Pullen and Mr. Iae's Expeditions.

All expenses connected with this service, the forwarding of provisions,
packets, &c., are to be cbarged to the Arctic Expedition.

I am, &c.
(signed) G. Simpson.

En'closure 4, to No. 3 (L.).

Copr of a LETTER from Sir George Simpson to William M' Tavis, Esquire,
Chief Trader in the Hudson's Bay Company's Service.

Dear Sir, Lachine, 13 February 1850.
HEREWITH is forwarded, via the Ottawa River, a packet for Mr. Ballenden;

which I have to beg you will send on with all possible despatch to Red River.
As Mr. Swanston may be short-handed, having already had to provide for

two expresses, you had better engage the men, wiom you send on from the
Sault, on the condition of their remaining at Michipicoton. for a period of two,
three, four or more months, as Mr. Swanston may require, by which arrangement
the men he sends fron Michipicoton may remain at the next post, and so on from
station to station. All expenses connected with this service are to be charged
to the " Arctic Searching Expedition;" and no consideration of mere cost is to
be allowed to interfere in the expeditious transmission of this express.

Please forward copy of this letter to Chief Trader Swanston.

I am, &c.
(signed) G. Simpson.

Enclosure 5, to No. 3 (L.)

Corr of a LETTER from Sir George Simpson to Gentlemen in Charge of
Posts on the Route from Lachine to Red River Seulement.

Gentlemen, Lachine, 13 February 1850.
HEREwrrm! is forwarded an expressfor Red River Settlement, which I have

to beg may be sent on from post to post by two carriers, with all possible
despatch, as its early receipt is of the utmost importance. The expenses
connected with its transmission are to be charged to the "Ar ctic Searching
Expedition."

Let the hour and day of arrival at and departure from.each post on the route
be marked on the back of this letter.

I am, &c.

1sged ) G. S on
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NARRATIVE of the PRocEEDINGs of Captain Sir Jame C. Rou, in Command

of the Exinnrr1oN through Lancaster Sound and Barrow Straits.

IN accordance with the intentions expressed to the Secretary of. the Admiralty
in my letter of the 13th of July 1848, Her Majesty's ships " Enterprise' and

" Investigator" sailed on that day from the Danish settlement of Upernavik.
By running through an intricate archipelago of islands, which lies off the main

land, and seems to keep off the pressure of the main pack, we succeeded in pass-
ing the position in which the whale ships had been so long detained, and made

every day some advance to the northward, until the 20th, when we made fast toa

berL aground off Cape Shackleton.
Here we were joined by the "Lord Gambier" (of Hull), Mr. R. Hill, master,

who informed rme that, having run to the southward with all the rest of the whaling

ships, and having carefully examined the pack edge for any opening that might

lead to the wýestward, be had come to the conclusion that there was not the smallest

chance, fron the close, compact and heavy nature of the ice, for any ship crossng
to the west coast of Baffin's Bay this season. He had, therefore, returned to the

north, and expected that all the other ships wouldi soon follow him, and endeavour

to round the north end of the pack ; he spoke very confidently of being able to

accomplish this by the first week of August, and promised at any rate to remamn

in company % with us until the 3d of August. We cast off from the berg early the

next morning, towing the ships through loose streams of ice towards some lanes of

vater, which had opencd out during the calm which prevailed all night.
Our progress was, however, very slow during this and the next few days, and

our situation often difficult and embarrassing.
On the morning of the 26th, when off the Three Islands of Baffin, in lat. 740 N.,

we were surprised, on the fog clearing off, to see the " Lord Gambier" about eight

miles distant, standing under all sail to the southward, thus disappointing us of

the only remaining means of forwarding information of our proceedings to their

Lordships; and this wvas the more annoying as we had only the evening before

passed within a quarter of a mile of her, when, uDon any signal of their inten-

tion of going to the southward, we would have placed on board of her all our

letters and despatches. Her enterprising commander deserves the highest praise

for persevering alone so far beyond all his fellows, and, had it depended on him,
I believe he would not have left us until we had got throughi the great difficulty
of Melville Bay.

We pursued our course to the northward under varying circumstances of per-

plexity, anxiety and success; for, although I could not but feel assured that we

should eventually get through the Melville Bay barrier, yet calms and light winds

se greatly impeded any movement in the pack, that day after day passed away until

the season had so far advanced as to preclude every hope of accomplishing much,
if anything, before the setting in of winter.

No exertions, however, were spared to take advantage of every opportunity of

pushing the ships forward, until, on the 20th of August, during a heavy breeze

from the N.E., the ships, under all the sail they could carry, bored through a pack

of ice of but moderate thickness, but having amongst it heavy masses mingled with

the li«hter ice that covered the larger surface through which it wvas necessary to

driveethe ships at ail. hazards. The shocks they sustained during this severe trial

were great, but fortunately without serieus damage to them.

We gained the clear *ater at 4 p.m. on the 20th of Aug-ust, in lat. 751O N.. and

long. 68° W., and steered direct for Pond's Bay,. where I- felt assured of meeting
with the whale ships, if any should have crossed to the west. land, and might
learn from themn if the " Erebus" and " Terror," or their party in boats, had passed

along that shore, and aiso with a view to communicate wit the Esquimaux who

annually visit the coast, and from whom we might have derived information of our

absent friends.
On the 23d we made the land about ten miles to the southward of Pond's Bay,

and couldtrace the line of the main pack close in against the land, at &-distance

of three or four miles to the southward, so closely pressed home as to leave no

roon for ships or boats-to pass. between. it- and. the-shore. WenetastoOd. into.

Pond's Bay and hove to, within balf a mile of those points upon which the Esqui-

maux are known to place their summer residences, firing guns every half-hour, and
vith
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with our glasses closely exanmining every part of the shore without being able to Narrative 6f Pro.
discern any human being.

From Pond's Bay we commenced a rigid examination of the coast to the -
northward, keeping the ships close in along the land, so that neither people nor
boats could bave passed without our seeing them.. Opposed by a strong current,
although going before the wind between two and three knots through the water,
we found by the result of all our observations, as well as by unerring marks on
the land, that we were sometimes carried astern against the wind.

On the 26th we arrived off Possession Bay, and a party was sent on shore to
search for any traces of Sir John Franklin's Expedition Iaving touched at this
general point of rendezvous. Nothing was found but the paper left.there record-
ing the visit of Sir Edward Parry, in 1819. The paper was very much damaged,
but by careful washing and litting together, nearly every word was clearly
deciphered. (It is preserved.)

From this point ve continued the examination of the coast with equal care,
for we fully expected every hour to seethose of whom we were in search, and'the
most vigilant look-out wvas' kept aloft, and from the deck.

On the lst of September we arrived off Cape York, and a party was sent on
shore to seek for our friends, and to fix a conspicuous mark at this remarkable
point, on which was placed a paper for the guidance of any party that might fall
in with it. This service was performed by Lieutenant M'Clintock, with much
skill, under very difficult circumstances.

Every day we were in the-practice of throwing overboard a cask from each
sbip, containing papers with information of all our proceedings; guns were fired
during foggy weather, and blue lights and rockets during the hours of darkness,
the ships being kept under such easy sail that any boat seeing the signals might
have reached them.

The general tenor of the information thus distributed along the coast was to
acquaint Sir John Franklin, or any of his party, that as the -whale ships had not
been able to cross to the west land -of ,Baffin's Bay, they could. have no hope of
assistance from them, and recommending them to make for Port Leopold, where I
intended to form a depôt of provisions, and perbaps leave the " investigator» to
winter there; they would at any rate, with the provisions, find a notice of the
position in which the nearer ship was passing the winter.

It therefore became necessary to push for Port Leopold to fulfil these promisesi
for had any of his party met with one of these notices they would assur dIy have
gone to that point.

We accordingly stood over from Cape York towards .North-East Cape;hmntiI
we came in with the edge of a pack, too dense for-us to-penetrate, lying between
us and Leopold Island, about 14-miles broad .; but as we. could perceive. that it
was still in motion, we hoped that a few days might produce à favourable change,
and in the meantime we stood over to the north shore of Barrow's Strait, to seek
a harbour further to the westward, and ýto examine the naunmrous inlets of that
shore. Maxwell Bay, and several smaller indentations, were thJroughly explored ;
and, although we got near the entrance of Wellington Channel, the firmbarrier of
ice which stretched across it, and which had not broken away this sesson, con-
vinced us all was impracticable.in that direction.

We now stood to the south-west to seek for a harbour near- Cape Rennell,
but found a heavy body of ice, extending froma the west of Cornwallis Island in a
compact mass to Leopold Island., Coasting along this pack during stormy and
foggy weather, we'had dificulty in keeping the ships free during the nights, for I
believe so great a quantity of ice was never before seen in Barrows Strait at this
period of thezseason.

WiWith the thermometer at 15 degrees every night, young ice formedrapâdly, snd
became so thick as. to frustrate, all our exertions to.pass throughf sonof the
loosër streams. Nevertheless, after some days of anxious and ardouswoir we
succeeded.in getting through the pack which still lingered about LeopoldIsland
and N'oth-East Caipe, and enteredthe harbour of Fort oldo.he itlöo
Septemuber. .ad wve-not got. intopporton that;day, it woul~aeen~n~siI
to have doDe so any day afterwardà,0e th aipackdz e g hà
close&thedandan completely s aedtheou rài:4

We bad nowj, st any rate, .accompflhone enteriluoint, ä
to find the anchorage oftwhch we ha e ena macdout

10.7., H'2 .
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to our purpose, and, as it was desirable to secure a good position for one ship, I
rcsolved that it should be the winter quarters for the - Investigator."

I had much satisfaction the next morning to fiud how perfectly our steam-
launch fulfilled our expectations in an experimental cruise about the harbour,
before proceeding in lier to the westward in search of, a harbour for the 4 Enter-
prise," as it was now bevond probability, from the early setting in of winter and
from the unbroken state of the ice, to reach Meiville Island this season. The pack
at the harbour's mouth, however, still prevented our immediate departure, and all
our energies were devoted to landing a good supply of provisions upon Whaler
Point. In this service the stean-launch proved of infinite value, conveying a large
cargo herseif, and towing two deeply laden cutters, at the rate of four or five knots,
througli the sheet of ice which now covered the harbour, and through whicli no
boat unaided by steam could have penetrated beyond ber own length.

The place selected for the depòt was upon the low south-east point, which
forns the chief protection to the harbour, two miles distant from our anchorage.
This work was not only tedious, but sometimes hazardous, from the floes of thin
ice folding over each other. and thus forming an obstacle at times difficult to over-
come. Indeed, our operations were still incomplete when they were interrupted
bv the ice in the harbour becoming so thick as to require ail our attention to the
ships themselves. A prevalence of strong easterlv winds had caused the pack to
press so heavily against the outer margin of the harbour ice, that the ships were
carried away with their anchors so far up towards the head of the bay that they
grounded ailow water. Ail hands from both ships were set to work to cut a canal
and warp themn off the shore. This had scarcely been accomplished when another
severe pressure drove themn again into shallow water, and, had we not fortunatelv
hauled off in time, it is probable that the ships must have lain aground all
the winter. The work of sawing ivas recommenced, and, after two or three days,
we succceded in getting our ships into a position of comparative safety, althougli
with only a foot or two of water to spare at low spring tides; but the winter had
now set in with so much severity it was impossible to keep the people any longer
employed at such work without serious injury to their health, and their suffering
from severe frost-bites.

On the evening of the 12th of October the ships were iove into their winter
position. within 200 yards of each other.

I was indeed most anxious to have taken the " Enterprise" to some distance to
the westward, but any attempt to leave the ships, under the cii-cumstances of their
situation, would have been highly injurions, and probably have led to some
calamity, but the pack which sealed the harbours mouth the night after we entered
it never admitted a chance of even a boat making her way out; and across the
isthmus, as far as we could discern from the hills, the same extensive mass of
heavy, humnocky ice, which we had coasted along in search of an opening in the
early part of September, was still pressed closely home against the north shore of
North Somerset, and remained fixed there throughout the winter; so that if the
- Enterprise" had been able to get out of the harbou-, she could not have pro-
ceeded far, and would most likely have been compelled either to pass the winter
in the pack, or to have returned to England, and thus have defeated all prospective
measures for the assistance of our long absent friends.

And, although I could not but feel extreme disappointment at the small
advance we had been able to make during our first season, yet we had much to be
thankful for in having been permitted to gain secure winter quarters at Port
Leopold-a position that of all others was the most desirable, if any one spot had
to be selected for that purpose ; being at thejunction of the four great channels
of Barrow's Strait, Lancaster Sound, Prince Regent Inlet and Wellington Channel,
it was hardly possible for any party, after abandoning their ships, to pass along
the shores of any of those inlets without finding indications of the proximity of
our Expedition.

The w inter was passed as are all winters in this climate, but long experience
and liberal means gave us many comforts that'no other Expedition bad enjoyed ;
vet it is remarkable that the hea!th of the crew suffered more during this wmter
than on any former occasion. Our want of success might have tended in some
measure to depress their spirits, and, unfortunately, the cold of winter was pro-
longed unusually far into the spring before we could give them more active
employment.

During
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During the winter, a great many white foxes were taken alive in traps set for Narraive of Pro-
the purpose; and as it is well known how large a tract of country these creatures ceedings or Cart
traverse in search of food, I caused copper collars, upon which a notice of the i .
position of the ships and depôts of provisions was engraved, to be clinched round
their necks, and then set thei at libertv again, with'the hope that some of these
messengers might be the means of conveying the intelligence to the "Erebus "
and " Terror," as the crews of those vessels would assuredly be eager for thei.
capture.

After several short preliminary journeys in April and the early part of next
month, to carry out small depôts of provisions to the west of Cape Clarence and to
the south of Cape Seppings, I left the ships on the 15th of May, with a party
consisting of Lieutenant N'Clintock and 12 men, with 40 days' provisions, vhich,
together with tents, clothes, blankets and other necessaries, were lashed upon two
sledges. We -were accompanied for the first five days of our journey by Captain
Bird, in command of a large fatigue party, which increased our numbers to 42.
He would willingly have extended his valuable assistance still further, had I not
felt that his presence at the ships would be more beneficial to the service in send-
ing forth such other parties, and completing such further mea'sures, as I proposed
should be adopted during my absence.

A detailed account of this journey may be found in my Journal; it may be
sufficient here to mention, that the examination of all the inlets and smaller in-
dentations of the coast, in which any ships might have found shelter, occupied a
large portion of our time, and cost us much labour ; but it was necessary that every
portion of the coast we passed along should be thoroughly explored. «

The north shore of North Somerset trends slightly to the northward of the
west, until after passing the extreme North Cape of America, a few miles bevond
Cape Rennell; from this point it trends slightly to the southward of west, 'until
after rounding Cape Bunny, vhen it suddenly assumes a nearly south direction.

From the high land in the neighbourhood of Cape Bunny we obtained a very
extensive view, and observed that the whole space between it and Cape Walker
to the west, and Wellington Channel to the north, was occupied by very heavy
hummocky ice, whilst to the southward it appeared more favourable for travelling;
I therefore determined not to divide the party, as I had originally intended, until
ve should find a more practicable point for their exertions.

We therefore proceeded to the southward, tracing ail the indentations of the
coast. when our progress became much delayed by several of the party becoming
useless from lameness and debility, so tbat it proved most fortunate that I had not
divided the force, which could only, under such circumstances, have terminated
in the complete failure of both ; for, although the load of provisions was every
day becoming less, the necessity of carrying two of the sufferers on the sledges,
and the loss of the services of three others, who had scarcely strength to walk
behind, greatly increased the labour of the few who were now able to work.

The examination of the coast was pursued until the 5th ofJune, when, having
consumed more than half our provisions, and the strength of the party being much
reduced, I was reluctantly compelled to abandon further operations, as i was,
moreover, necessary to give the men a day of rest. But, that the time might not
be wholly lost, I proceeded with Serjeant Hurditcb, and William Thompson, a
seaman of great endurance, to the extreme south point in sight from our encamp-
ment, distant about eight or nine miles. From this point we had so fine a view
as fully to reward us for our additional labour, more especially when we reflected
that from the nature of the ice over whichi we, unencumbered, had travelled with
comparative ease, it could hardly have been accomplislied by the party in one
day, whilst it would have required another to get back to their present en-
campment.

The extreme point of our operations is in lat. 72 38' N., and long. 95- 40' W.
It is the west point of a small high peninsula, and, the state of the atmosphere
being at the time peculiarly favourable for distinctness of vision, land ofany great
elevation might have been seenato the distance of100 miles.

The extreme high cape of the coast, however, was -not more tha.50niles
distant, still bearing nearly south, -the-land thus. trending for CapeMNicolai, the
northernmost point which I had reached during my journey from the " Victoryr

The bearingheruin givmn are ue.
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in 1832, and which I hoped to have attained on this occasion, as well as to have
revisited the Magnetic Pole in its immediate vicinitv, and, had not so many of
our party broken down, it might have been accomplished.

We observed several small bays and inlets between us and the southernmost
cape, of whose continuity we could not be assured at so great a distance, yet they
are Marked on the chart which accompanies this account of our proceedings, by
which it will be perceived that a very narrow isthmus separates Prince Regent
Inlet from the western seaat Cresswell and Brentford Bays.

On our return to the encampmnent. I found they had ail been well occupied
durin!g our absence; Lieutcnant M'Clintock had taken some magnetic observa-
tions, which will be of great value, from our being so near to the Magnetic Pole;
two of the party had eut through the ice, which they found to be eight feet thick,
and fixed a pole by which the state of the tides was ascertained ; and ail the rest
that could work had erected a large cairn of stones on a high knoll just above the
tents, in whici a copper cylinder was placed, containing an account of our pro-
ceedings, and ail necessary information for the guidance of any of Sir John
Franklin's Party that might bejourineying along this coast.

Although our resdurces did not admit of any further p)erseverance on our part, we
could not but feel some satisfaction in the assurance, that if those of whom we were
in search had at any time been upon the north or west coast of North Somerset,
we must have met with some traces of them; the season for travelling in these
regions had also passed away, the thaw having commenced; and, had they
abandoned their ships at Melville Island, they must have arrived on either of these
shores long before this time, where they would have found us in the best possible
position to render then assistance, and conduct them to our vessels.

We set forward on our homeward journey in the evening of the 6th of June,
and, after encountering a variety of difficulties, to which I need not now further
allude, we reached the ship on the 23d, the party so completely worn out by
fatigue that everv man was, fron some cause or other, in the doctor's hands for
two orr three weeks, and I an sorry to say that two of them are not yet recovered.

I had ualked in advance of the party, to select the best road by which to cross
the isthmus, and as soon as I got sight of the ships, I was met by Captain Bird
and Lieutenant M'Clure, from wbom I was greatly grieved to hear of the decease
of Mr. lenrv Matthias, the assistant-surgeon of the6 "Enterprise,"of consumption,
which had been deeply rooted in his constitution before leaving England ; he was
a promising young man, of great amiability of disposition, universally beloved and
regretted. Several others of the crews of both ships wvere in a declining state,
aid the general report of health was by no means cheering.

During my absence, Captain Bird had despatched parties in several directions,-
one undier the command of Lieutenant Barnard, to the north shore of Barrows
Strait ; a second, commanded by Lieutenant Brown, to the east shore of Prince,
Regent Inlet; and a third, conducted by Lieutenant Robinson, along the western
shore of that inlet. The labours of these parties were of comparatively short
durations; still they, like ourselves, ail suffered from snow blindness, sprained
ankles, and debility, especially that under Lieutenant Robinson, who extended his
exa.mination of the coast for several miles to the sonthward of Fury Beach.

Although it was now but too evident, from no traces of the absent Expedition
having been met with by any of these parties, that the ships could not have been
detained anywhere in this part of the Arctic regions ; yet I considered it proper to
push forward to the westward as soon as our ships should be liberated from their
winter harbour. My chief hopes now centered in the efforts of Sir John Richard-
son's party ; but I felt fully persuaded that Sir John Franklin's ships must have
penetrated so far beyond Melville Island as to induce him to prefer making for the
continent of America, rather than seeking assistance from the whale ships in
Baffin' Bay.

Our crews, weakened by incessant exertion, were in a very unfit state to under-
take the heavy labour which they had yet to accomplish. The season atthis place
was so extrenely backward that hardly a pool of rater was to be seen on the sur-
lace of ice which covered the harbour, except only along the Une of gravel
which bad been spread out towards the harbour's mouth during the winter, and
there appeared but small prospect of any release this season.

Ail hands that were able commenced with saws, extending the breadth of the
canal so much as to admit the ships to pass. down it towards the. point of the har.
bour, a distance of rather more than two miles.

These
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These labours were cnntinued until the 15th of August, when, the canal being Narrative of Pz
nearly fluisbed, the barbour ice divided along its line into two nearly equ ceedinof Capt.
parts, and thus saved us a few days' work; but the ice to. seaward remained Sir J.C. RoU.
to all appearance as flrmly fixed as during the winter, though we could per-
ceive it was wasting away close along t-e shores, and it was not until the
28th of August that we succeeded in getting clear of the harbour.

Before leaving Port Leopold. I had caused a house to be built of our spare
spars, and covered with such of our housing cloths as we could dispense with, and
for which we could flnd a substitute if needful, leaving also twelve. months' pro-
visions, fuel and other necessaries, together with the Investigator's steam-engine
and launcb, which had been lengthened seven feet for the purpose, and now
formed a fine vessel, capable of conveying the whole of Sir John Franklin's party
to the whale ships, or ourselves, should any calamity befall our ships in their
progress to the westward.

We now proceeded towards the north shore of Barrow's Strait, for the purpose
of following up the examination of Wellington Channel, and, if possible, of
extending our researches as far as Melville Island ; but when about 12 miles
from the shore we came to the fdxed land ice, which had not brokenaway this
season, and nothing but an uniform sheet of heavy ice was to be seen to the
westward.

We kept the ships near that which appeared to be the most probable spot,
watching for any opening that might present itself, when a strong wind suddenly
arising on the 1st of September, brought the loose pack, through wbich we had
by a struggling, down upon and it closely beset the ships. At times, during two
or three days, they sustained severe pressure, and ridges of hummocks were
thrown up, all around us, but after that time, the temperature falling to near zero,
it formed the whole body of the ice into one solid mass. We were so circum-
stanced that for some days we could not unship the rudder, and when, by the
laborious operation of sawing and removing the huminocks from under the stern,
we were able to do so, we found it twisted and damaged, and the ship was so
much strained as t increase the leakage from three inches in a fortnight to 14
inches daily, whicb, though of but triflimg importance.at present, served ro con-
vince us that she was not, as we had hitherto believed, invulnerable.

The ice was :stationary for a few days; the pressure had so folded the lighter
pieces over each other, and they were so interlaced, as to form one entire sheet,
extending from shore to shore of Barrow's Strait, and as far to the east and west
as the eye could discern from the mast-head, whilst the extreme severity of the
temperature had cemented the whole so flrmly together that it appeared highly
improbable that it could break up again this season. In the space which had
beer cleared away for unshipping the rudder, the newry formed ice 'was 15inches
tbick, and in some places along the sbip's side the 13 feet saws were too short to
work.

We had now fully made up our minds that the ships were fixed for the winter,
and, dismal as the prospect appeared, it was far preferable to being.carried along
the west coast of Bain's Bay, whére the grounded bergs are in such numbers
upon the shaltow banks off that shore, as to rencer it next to impossible for ships
involved in a pack to escape destruction.

It was, therefore, with a mixture of hope and anxiety that, on the winc shift-
ing to the westward, we perceived the whole body of ice begin to drive to t-lie
easqtward, at the raie of 8 to 10 miles daily. Every effort ou our part was
total[y unavailing, for no human power could have moved either of the ships a
single inch; they vere thus completëly taken out of our hands, and, in the cenird
of a field of ice more than 50 miles in circumference, were carried afong tli
southern shore of Lancaster Sound.

After passing its entrance, the ice-drifted in a more southerly direction, along
the west shore of Baffin's Bay, until we were abreast of Pond's Bay, to tle sout-
ward of which we observed a great number of icebergs sfret-ehing acrosaoui' p'ath,
and"presented the fearful prospect of our' worst anticiBtuons. But, en léest
expected by us, our release was almost miraculously 'brought a6out. The great
field of ice was rent into innumerabre fagments; as if by some unseen poer.

Hope rëived, and our peopte !ored with energy al sait was made, nde
varps run out from each quartér, t- pring'tlie ships pastlît- e e vyfiÈoepi ces. i

The " Investigator" reached an open space o fvater on the venng ofthe 24ti,
but it wasnotuntiFnoon of the 25hoSept-enfer t-at t-e fterpise cößt
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clear the pack. It is impossible to convey any idea of the sensation we expe-
rienced when we found ourselves once more at liberty, whilst many a grateful
heart poured forth its praises and thanksgivings to Almighty God for this unlooked-.
for deliverance.

The advance of winter had now closed all the harbours against us; and. as it
was impossýible to penetrate to the westward through the pack from which we had-
just been liberated, 1 made the signal to the " Investigator" of my intention to
return to England.

Standinio the S.E., ve came in with the middle ice of Baffins Bay, within a-
few milez of the land, and were obliged, in order to make our retreat the more
sure, to run along its western edge to the N.E., until we reached the latitude

74î° N., where we rounded its north end, on the 4th of October, in sight of the
coast of Greenland.

Favoured by unusually fine weather as we proceeded to the southward, we

passed without any accident through the great cluster of bergs vhich is always
found in lat. 69 N., and on th e ith we re-crossed the Arctie Circle, after which-
tme we saw no more ice.

Strong westerly winds carried us past the meridian of Cape Farewell on the

I8th, and at i a. m. of the 28th we struck souudings off Mould Head. At day-
light we found ourselves in the Fairway between North Ronaldshay and Fair
Island, but southerly wind so impeded our further progress, that it was late on
Saturday night before we could anchor off Scarborough.

I arrived at the Admiralty early on Monday, the 5th of November.
I cannot conclude this Report without expressing my deep obligations to

Captain Bird, for his cordial co-operation and zealous support throughout tbis
most arduous service, and my admiration of the conduct of the officers and crews

of both ships, whose nieritorious exertions fully entitle them to the most favour-
able consideration of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.

James C. Ross.

No. 5.
Proceedings of Ier
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PROCEEDINGS of Her Majestys Ship " North Star."
(A. to F.)

No. 5 (A.)

COPY of ORDEns froin the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to Mr. James
Saunders, Master, commanding Her Majesty's Ship " North Star," dated-
14 May 1849.

By the Commis-ioners for executing the Office of Lord High Admiral of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, &c.

HAv iN o selected the " North Star" for the purpose of conveying a supply of
provisions and stores to the " Enterprize" and "Investigator," now employed in

search of the ships under the orders of Captain Sir John Franklin, and having
equipped and stored ber accordingly, we have thought fit to appoint you to ber-

command ; and as soon as she shall be in every respect ready for sea, and ber crew

have been paid advance, you are to proceed in lier to the Nore, where you will.

bc joined by the " Stromboli" steam-vessel, the commander* of which will be

directed to tow the " North Star" as far to sea as her coals will list; or, as
according to your judgment, with reference to wind and weather, ber* assistance

will expedite your voyage to Bafin's Bay. And, with the object in view, you are

at liberty, on leaving the Nore, to pursue your voyage down the English Channel,
or to go north about by the Orkneys, according as the wind may appear to hang
te the eastward or westward.

in case of your adopting the former of these routes from the Nore, youare to

make the best of your way to Cork, where the commander of the.. Strohboli'
will use al despatch in completing bis fuel; so that, when that bjetis fected,
you may immediately put to sea, and prosecute your voyage. While the

" Stromb>oli" is thus employed, you will endeavour to obtain whatever observations

the weather may permit for rating your chronometers. But in the event of your
adopting the Orkney route, you will ounh at Aberdeen, and ursue the like

observations there.
The
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inform vou not onlv of all the circumstances which have led to the employment a's 514P
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of the "North Star" on this service, but also, that the main object of your voyage
is, tirst, by replenishing the stock of provisions in die ships of Sir James Ross, to
prevent the return of the " Investigator' to England this summer; in order that
Captain Bird with bis ship may continue to co-operate with Sir James Ross in
prosecuting bis search during the summer of 1850; and secondly, in case of not
meeting the " Investigator" or ber boats, that vou shall land the necessary sup-
plies at the following places; viz.-Possession Bay, Cape Bay, Cape Crawford,
and Cape York, or Whaler Point, endeavouring to reach the latter place in pre-
ference, and leaving such notices or indications of the places where you may have
landed these supplies as will enable Captain Bird to find them, if it sbould happen
by any unfereseen occurrence that you should not fall in with the " Investigator"
or her boats. In this case the provisions must be buried in such manner as to
prevent their being got at either by the natives, or the wild animals which frequent
these parts.

Should you not be able to reach any of those spots (a contingency not likely to
occur), you are to use your utmost endeavours to land them either at Pond's Bay
or Agnes Monument, which are the remaining places mentioned in Sir James
Ross's orders to Captain Bird, taking care to secure your return back to the east-
ward, and to clear the ice of Davis's Straits before the winter shall commence, as
we desire that vou will carefully avoid risking all hazard of the " North Star"
being detained a winter in that region.

Among the papers which accompany these orders, there is a copy of the Instrue-
tions delivered to Sir James Ross on Lis leaving England last spring (marked B),
and also a copy of the Instructions given by Sir James Ross to Captain Bird,
(marked C, page 4); and improbable as it is that you may be able to do more
than carry out our instructions as herein conveyed to you, yet it is not cur purpose
to limit your proceedings so stringently as to prohibit you from rendering any
assistance in your power to the " Investigator," in prosecuting the search in which
she is engaged. But you are most distinctly to understand, that this permission
is given only in case of your joining her sufficiently early for that purpose, and of
your paying implicit obedience to our order that you return to England, so as to
un no risk of being shut up in the ice.

We cannot be aware of what communications may have passed between Sir
James Ross and Captain Bird, nor of the information respecting the intention of
the former, of which Captain Bird must by this time be in possession; but we
can scarcely doubt that measures have either been taken, or are provided for, by
Sir James Ross, for as close an examination of Wellington Channel as possible,
with a view to ascertain whether any marks of Sir John Franklin's having pro-
ceeded in that direction are left on its shores, as also of any indications of his
having touched at any part of the Prince Regent's Inlet, or of the northern shore of
Lancaster Sound ; and if any fortuitous circumstance should place you, when in
company with the " Investigator," so as to enable you to make a similar search
at any part of those shores, where traces of Sir John Franklin's ships may probably
be found. you uill use your own judgment as to undertaking this search, consist-
ently with your getting clear of Baffin's Bay before the winter sets in.

As the ubual track to the northward, through Davis's Straits to Baffin's Bay,
will possibly lead you near the Danish seulement of Disco, or of Opernavick, on
the Greenland shore, it migbt be prudent, if a convenient opportunity should
offer, of inquiring at one of those places for intelligence, and should you obtain
ary information concerning the two absent Expeditions, that, in your opinion,
would justify a departure from any part of these instructions, we leave you at
liberty to act accordingly.

We conclude, that Captain Bird will be so far informed of Sir James Ross's
instructions, as to know whether le contemplated making search in the direction
of Jones's or Smith's Sounds, and therefore do not dwell on the obvious necessity
of search in that direction (if all others fail) being signified to Captain Bird when,
you fall in with him.

When approaching Lancaster Sound, you are to cause a diligent lock-out to be
kept

•le several Papers which have been presented to Parliament on the subject of the relief of Sir
Jobn Franklin's Expedition.
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kept for the boats of the "Investigator," Captain Bird having been directed te>
send bis lauuch thither this summner; and if no boat is discovered, the same vigi-
lance is to be used in lookine out for any signals or marks on the shores of
Lancaster Sound and Barrow Straits that might be seen in passizig, wbile you
pursue your course to the westward; and you are, in case of foggv weather, to
hewve-to occasionallv, in your approach or in your passage up Lancaster Sound
and Barrow Straits,~and fire guns as signals; and also, during the few hours of
darkness in the latter part of the season, occasionally to burn blue lights and to
throw up rockets, in order to prevent any ship or boats from passing yon
unobserved.

In landine portions of the provisions at the several points before mentioned, vou
will, as alreadv intimated. give a decided preference to Whaler Point, near the
entrance of Prince Reg-ent's Inlet, unless yon should in the meantime meet with
Captain Bird, whose directions you -wili then follow respecting their disposal.
Should you not be so fortunate as to do so, an alternative which we can scarcely
entertain, you w ill, after having landed the provisions at one or more of the above-
named places, run up to the head of Baffin's Bay, if the water is open (and in your
opinion timte will admit), and look into Smith's and Jones's Sounds, so as to ascer-
tain, if possible, whether Sir John Franklins ships bave entered either of those
inlets, and then make the best of your way to Spithead, reporting your arrival to
our Secretarv.

Though precise surveys are not expected from you, yet we desire that you give
an intelligible account of every port or road in which you may anchor, showing as
many soundings as you can readily procure, describing the nature of the adjacent
shore-selecting soine cape of which the bearing is to be given by the standard
compass (and also by azimuth from the sun), and placing all other points in the
sketch by horizontai angles from that cape. The latitude of some point in each
of these sketches is to be determined, when practicable, by artificial horizon on
-hore; and its longitude by careful chronometric observations or equal altitudes.

The daily comparison of your chronometers at one uniform hour throughout
vour voyage is to be strictly recorded, as well as the temperature at noon and at
'midnight.

Having selected you for this special service, with an entire confidence in your
judgment and discretion, as well as from a reliance on your skill and ability to
carry out our intentions, we are not disposed to enter into a very minute detail
in these instructions for your guidance; being satisfied, on the one hand, of your
ability and resources to meet contingencies for which no foresight or instructions
could provide; and believing, on the ether, that too scrupulous an adherence to
minute directions might involve vou in didiculties against which your own judg-
ment, skill and sagacity would have provided.

In the papers accompanying the Instructions yon will find memoranda relative
to former Arctie voyages, and the views of those persons whose experience and
knowledge render their opinions valuable, and whose generous and anxious
solicitude in the objects of your voyage have been there fully set forth.

Provided as you are with every thing requisite for such an enterprise, we feel
the utmost reliance on the zeal and energy of yourself and those who are embarked
with yo in this service; and we earnestly hope that, by the aid of a wise and
merciful Providence, you will be enabled to render important assistance to the
Expeditions which have preceded you; and that your endeavours, as well as
theirs, mav be crowned with success.

Given under our hands this 14th May 1849.

(signed) F. Baring.
To Mr. James Saunders, J. W. D. Dundas.

Master commanding Her Majesty's
Ship " North Star."

By Command of their Lordships.

(signed ) W. A. B. HamiUon.

No. 5 (B-)
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Cory of a LETIER from Commander Lord A. W. Beaucerk, of Her Majesty's MaeurysSip
Ship "Stromboli," to the Secretary of the Admiralty, reporting Arrival of "N 7
"Stromboli" and " North Star" at Stromness.

Her Majestys Steam Sloop "Stromboli," Stromness,
Sir, 21 May 1849.

I BEEG to .report for the information of my Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty, that Her Majesty's ships " Stromboli " and "North Star," arrived off
Aberdeen, at 3.30 a. m., on Sunday, 20th May ; but as there was a heavy sea on
the bar, the wind blow'ing strong from the E.S.E., and the tides being neap,
nyself and Mr. Saunders thougbt it advisable not to risk the ships' safety by

entering the port, the tides only rising fourteen feet high water, spring tides, and
iiine feet neap tides, and there also beino a scud of two or three feet on the bar, the
wind being dead into the bay; under Iese circumstances, I bore up for Strorm-
ness, in the Orknevs, and anchored both ships in the harbour of Stromness, at
10.40 last night.

I found that on towing the " North Star," sbe steered very wild, owing to ber
being so deep in the water, and our speed was as follows, according to the
dhanges of wind and weather:-With a fair wind and fresh breeze, the engnes at
full speed and making sixteen revolutions, we towed her nine knots. With the
expansion gear in gear on the third step, with the engines making fourteen and a
half revolutions, with a fair wind and moderate breeze, we towed her seven knots.
With a fair wind and the expansion gear in gear on second step, and the
engines making fifteen revolutions, the breeze fresh, and a moderate sea, we
towed her eight knots. With the engines at full speed and making thirteen
revolutions, towing head to wind, with a moderate breeze and sea, we made from
livc and a half to six knots. With the engines at one third speed and making
from 10. to eleven revolutions, the throttle-valve being nearly closed, and towing
head to wind with a strong double-reefed topsail breeze, and a heavy sea, both
ships pitching heavily, we towed ber from three and a half to four knots.

I further beg to state, that I found a collier at Strcmness which had put into
the port in a leaky state, having on board about 320 tons of South Hetton double-
screened coal, which is very good coal for stowing and keeping up stean, and it
being at the price of 17Y. Gd. per ton, I have made arrangements forthe purchase
of 130 tons, which is the quantit we require. J purpose starting from Stromness
to-morrow afternoon, after comp eting coals and water.

I have, &c.
(signed) A. W. Bemwderk,

Commander.

No. 5 (C.)

Copr of a LETTER from Mr. Saunders to the Secretary of the Admiralty.

Her Majesty's Shi "Nortb Star," Monday midnight,
Sir, 18 June 1849. t. 73 30' N., long. 5' 53'W.

I HAvr the honour to report that 1 arrived this evening, at seven o'clock, off
Uppernevick, but found the land ice running so far off the land, that it was
impossible to get within 10 miles of it, and as the wind was fair, with clear
weather, we continued on our course.

Ve intended to call at Disco, but the weather was so thick and the wind
blowing strong from the southward, it was not prudent to attempt it.

At 11. 30 p. m., two boats from the " Lady Jane," whaler, of Newcastle, came
alongside (the other five boats belonging to that ship having gone on board
the " Jane," of Bonness, for passage to England).

Finding we are likely to remain ont, the two boats' crews prefer proceeding to,
the Danish settlement, about 15 miles to the southward, having provisions on
board, except rum, with which [ have supplied them.

Since leaving the« Strombolr (up to which alate you will bave been made
307. 12 acquainted
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proceedings of Her acquainted by Lord Amelius Beauclerk), we have had generally a fhir wind, with
M*t ,h thick foggy weather.

Orth Star. From~;hat I can learn of the two boats' crews on board, the ice appears more
open than usual, and I have every hope of being able to reach Lancaster Sound
without any great detention.

These men report that the "Superior," of Peterhead, is lost. and the
"3M'Clellau," of New London, America, is much danaged: crews saved.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Saunders,

Master and Commander.

Crew all well on-board.

No. 5 (D.)

Cory of a LETTER from Mr. Saunders to Captain Bird, of Her Ylajesty's Ship
" Investigator."

Her Majesty's Ship " North Star,'' at Sea, 23 June 1849.
Sir, Lat. 73° 47' N.. long. 586 10'W.

I HAVE to acquaint you tlhat it is my intention to proceed to the different places
mentioned bv Sir Jaines Ross for landing the provisions for the Arctic Expedition
(sent out by'the Admiralty in this ship): but if we sbould not be able to land
then at either of those places, I shall proceed to Port Bowen, and there land
them, if possible.

I am, &c.
(signed) J. Sauiders,

Master and Commander.

No. 5 (E.)

Corr of a LETTER from Mr. .&culers to the Secretary of the Adniralty.

ler Majesty's Ship "North Star,7 19 July 1849.
Sir. Lat. 74°3'N., long. 59° 40' W.

I Annarsb. a letter to their Lordships on the 18th ultimo, vhen in latitude

73• 30' N., and longitude 56' 53' W., detailing the particulars of my proceedings
up to that date, wYhich letter was sent by a boat from the " Lady Jane," whaler,
which vessel was wrccked, and -whose boats were proceeding to the Danish

settlements.
Since then. I regret to state our progress has been almost entirely stopped,

owing to the ice b-ing so placed across Melville Bay as to render it perfectly
impassable. On the 6th instant, finding it impossible to make any progress,
I deemed it advisable to run as far south as 72, exanining the pack as we went
along.

At 72° 22', the pack appeared slacker, and we entered it ; and, after proceeding
about 12 miles, found ourselves completely stopped by large floes of ice. We
accordingly put back and steered again for the northward.

Having this day reached the latitude of 74° 3'N., and long. 59° 40'W., the
ice appeared more open, and w'e stood in toward the land, when we observed two
boats approaching, and which afterwards, on coming alongside, we found to
belong to the" Prince of Wales,'' whaler, which vessel m as nipped by the ice on
the l2th instant in M'elville Bay.

By the captain of the " Prince of Wales" I forward this letter to their Lord-
sbips, he intending to proceed in his boats to the Danish settlenent.

I have, &c.

(signed) J. Saunders,
Master and Commander.

Crew all well on board.

No. 5. (F.)

A
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No. 5.
No. 5 (F.) Proceeding sofHer

Majesty's S.p
u North Star."

CoPY of a LETTER from Mr. GraviW to Rear-Admiral Sir Francis Beaufort, .C.n. -

Sir, Hull, 27 November 1849.
IN reply to your letter of the 23d instant, which I did not receive (owing to

my absence from Hull) until last night, I respectfully beg to inform you that I
saw no traces whatever of Her Majesty's ship "North Star" during my voyage.

I heard from Mr. Hill, of the " Lord Gambier" whaler, that he had seen the
"North Star" in July last; but there is no later account, that I am aware of, than
what was stated by Mr. Lee, of the late ship "Prince of Wales," when he arrived
in Hull.

In fact, I saw no ship during my passage up the Straits, as I was most anxious
to make my way to Jones' Sound or Smiths Sound, which it had been fixed that
I should reach if possible, and the onlv vessels 1 saw, or was in conpany vith
during the voyage, were the " Lord G2mbier " and the " Horn,- whom I fell in
with about the 7th September, near Cape Hooper.

I took the pack on rny outward passage, in lat. 72° 30', on the 31st July, and
got througli into the West water in lat. 74• 20', on the 21st August, after being
in the ice 21 days; our longitude at that time would be about 69& West, or
about 150 miles from the East land, but I did not pay particular attention to that
point.

My first endeavour, after getting through, was to push northward as fast as
possible, which I vas enablied to do, the wind being fair, and I proceeded as far
as Cape Clarence, when the wind changed, and I bore up for Jones' Sound. There

-is a particular rock, not laid down in any chart that I have seen, about a mile to
the eastward of Cape Hardwick, which appeared to be about 200 feet high, and
shaped like a sugar-loaf; we saw this rock about 20 miles distant, and at first
took it for a ship under sail.

On nearing this rock we discovered our error, and hauling round it at about
half a mile distant, we entered the Sound, and giving instruction to keep the ship
under proper canvas, I landed with a good telescope, and at an eminence of from
300 to 400 feet above the level of the water, I had the opportunity of surveying
the Sound for a distance of 40 to 50 miles from its entrance.

There was a quantity of floating ice and bergs in the Sound, but there
vas also much open vater, so that if any ships had been there, sufficient

opportunity was afforded, in my opinion, for thein to make their way out without
difficulty.

Seeing no vestige of any ship, or anything to lead me to suppose that any ship
had ever been in that neighbourhood, 1 re-embarked, and the wind then blowing
bard out of the Sound, we came south, and on the 24th, passing Cape Leopold,
where I had a boat also on shore, ve proceeded acruss Lancaster Sound, making
the land between Cape Hay and Cape Liverpool, where a few miles of loose ice
lay along the south shore of the Sound.

We then came to the eastward, until abreast of Cape Byan «Martin, when we
bored through a small point of ice, and crossing Pond's Bay, wbich was free from
land ice, we proceeded further to the south, and caught our whales near Cape
Hooper, the first being taken on the 17th September, and the last being taken in
Brodie Bay on the 11 th October.

The weather then becoming boisterous, and a heavy continuous swell coming
from the eastward, witbout ice to shelter either the whales or ourselves, we came
still further south, and finally took our departure from Exeter Bay on the 16th
October. At that time there was no ice to impede our passage, and but few bergs
in that neighbourhood.

I am, &c.
(signed) John Gravill.

P. S.-T may state that the south point of Jones' Sound extends to the eastward
10 or 12 miles further than the north point, and also that the course of the Sound
itself trends more northerly than it is laid down in my charts.

And it has occurred to me since writing the foregoing, that on the 16th August,
107. 13 whilst
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whilst in the pack, we drifted so far to tihe northward as to be in sigit both of
Cape Melville and Cape York, bearing E.N.E. about 70 mile:.

From thence the ice set us south agfain, until the 21st August, when we got
clear, as before stated.

The appearance of the sky to the northward on the Ifith August, indicated
the presence of muchi ice in that direction, and it is therefore possible that the

North Star" night have been impeded in lier passage through the throat uf
Melville Bav. if ihat route had been taken by Captain Saunders ; but of course
I can offer no positive opinion on this subject.

(signed) .John Grarill.

No. G.
Vnyaze i'• 'di

Ï ruelove ar.d
-i ce -thirou ,
L.2casaer So-undt.

-No. 6. -

VOYAGE of tise " Truelove " and ' Advice - Whale Ships, through Lancaster
Sound, in the Sumtuer of 184Û.

(A. to

No. 6 (A.)
Cory of a LETTER from Mr. Tiomas iFard. of Hull. to Captain Hanilton.

Sir, Huil, 4 October 1849.
I u.%D the satisfaction of making a short communication this morning by tele-

.traph, relative to Sir John Frdnklin's Expelition. I have now to foriward, for
the inspection of their Lordsbips, the Admiraltv chart of Baffin's Bay, &c., which
Captaii Parker, of the " Truelove," bas put into my hands, together with bis
renarks, which will, perbaps, convey better information than any lengilsened
detail of mine ; and a rougi sketch made by an Esquimaux, given to Captain
Ker, of the " Chieftain," who handed it over to Parker.

It appears that the " Chieftain " and other ships got to Ponds Bay a day or two
before the " Truelove ;" immediately they reached that place, some of the natives
went on board, and without questioning, the msan drew the sketch, and by signs and
in wvords of bis own language, understood by the masters of the whalers, stated that
two of the ships had been frozen up for four vears on the ivest side of Prince Regent's
Inlet, and that the other two had been frozen up on the east side for one year-that
the two shipswhich hsad been there the longest had tried to get beyond Cape Rennell,
but not being able, had come into Prince Regent's Inlet to winter, where the ice
had not broken up since-that he and his companions had been on board all the
four ships in March last, and they were then all safe. After receiving this account
from the master of the " Chieftain," Mr. Parker turned his attention to the
endcavour to reach Prince Regent's Inlet, or at any rate to examine Lancaster
Sound. for the purpose of giving such information as might be obtainable of the
state of the country, &c., and of using lis utmost efforts to carry out the instruc.
tions of their Lordships. He accordingly left bis fishing ground off Scott's Bay,
and proceeded north on the 22d July, on the passage to Lancaster Sound, and
having met with the l Advice' of Dundee, Captain Penny (vith whom he was
on friendly terns) agreed to accompany him. At that time both the ships were
wiell fished, the " Truelove ' having 145 tuns of oil on board, and the " Advice
140 tuns ; but the masters judged (and rightly too) that although the risk was
great with such valuable cargoes on board, tbey would be disgraced if the attempt
were not made to render all the assistance vhich thev were capable of doing.

On the 5th August, they got as far as Croker's Bay, where they were stopped
by a solid body of ice stretching across the Straits to Admiralty Inlet; and no
water being visible to the westward, they were compelled to.return, coming close
in with the edge of the ice ; and on the 8th of August Mr. Parker landed a cask
of preserved meats, and 30 bags of coals (which bad been sent on board by Lady
Franklin) upon Cape Hay, deposited the letters, cylinders, &c., according to the
Instructions of their Lordships, and having erected a high pole to attract the
attention of the ships or boats which might pass at a future time, they made the
best of their w-ay back to the fishing ground, which they reached on the l7th
August.

I trust
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I trust their Lordships will consider that this attempt to reach the Expeditions
may be worthy of favourable consideration, and be disposed to recommend some
compensation for the risk run and the loss of time occasioned thereby; but this
is a point which the present is not a fitting time to urge, and I merely allude to it
lest it might be imagined that any future application was an afterthought not
worthy of notice.

The innumerable interruptions arising from the anxious inquiries of the public
generally. on the subject which so long bas interested them, must be my apology
for any errors or omissions which I may bave made; and all that I would venture
to add, is the expression of my earnest hopes that this information, however
imperfect. may ultirnately lead to the adoption of such steps as may extricate those
brave men from a state of danger and difliculty.

If their Lordships wish for further information, or to submit specific questions,
my humble endeavours shall be used to obtain correct answers ; and if they would
prefer that Mr. Parker should attend in London, be is ready to do so, on receiving
orders to that effect.

No. G.
Voyage ofthe
" Trtielove * and
a Advice" üsougm
lAnmaqcr %Uan&

I am, &c.

(signed) Tho. Ward,
Owner of the " Truelove."

No trace was seen of the " Investigator's " launch; neither did there appear to
be any reason to doubt the correctness of the statement made by the Esquimaux,
that tiie upper part of Lancaster Sound was a solid mass of ice.

On the 8th August, which was a clear day, Mr. Parker landed on high ground
at Cape Hay, with bis telescope, to see if any thing could be discovered of the
" North Star," but no ship of any description was visible in Lancaster Sound,
except the " Advice."

No. 0 (B.)

Mr. Goodsir's NARRATIVE of the Voyage of the I Advice " Whale Ship,
Mr. Penny, Commander, through Lancaster Sound.

Mv letters,which were forwarded by the "Truelove," were very hurriedlywritten,
and I had neglected to mention in them many things, trifiing indeed in them-
selves, but which, in the entire absence of any information of the Expeditions
from other quarters, may be looked upon as interesting. Not calculating upon
their gaining the publicity they did, I had scarcely referred to the credit which
Captain Penny, of the -' Advice," deserves for his enterprise and exertions.
He ran no slight risk in doing what he did; for his ship had already a valuable
cargo on board, and her doublings and fortifications were al'nost under water.
But with a well-grounded confidence in his experience and knowledge of the
navigation of these seas, he determined to run all risks, and do bis utmost to
render assistance to the Expeditions, trusting that if he could procure whales in
the Sound, it wouldjustify the step to lis owners.

I may here mention, that Mr. Penny has spent almost the whole of bis life
amidst the hardships of the Davis' Straits whale fisking; that bis natural habits
of observation are great, and his knowledge of the different phenomena connected
with the motions of the immense fields of ice in Baffin's Bay profound. This is
not only my own opinion, formed after eiglht montb> constant intercourse, and after
many conversations with him upon the interesting and yet little known subject of
the Arctic ice, but it is the expressed opinion, also, of every one amongst the
wbalers to whom I have spoken upon the subject. His name as a navigator is
moreover already known, froi his accurate exploration of the Gulf of Teundiak-
beek or Hogarth's Sound, generally called by the wbalers Keiruiksoke, and the
coast to the northwards.

It was; on the 2d of August that Captain Penny determined to proceed imme-
diately to Lancaster Sound, and, if possible,:to Prince Regent's Inlet, having on
that day heard, through the American ship " M'Clellan," of New London, of the
entire loss'of the "Lady Jane," of Newcastle and the, " Superior," of Peterhead,;
and that nothing whatever had beenseen or heard of the " North Star " by any
of the ships. Sail was inmediately madk and the slip run to the northward,
with a sharp breeze from S.S.E. LIn the afternoon we were off Cave Walter

I C074.& 4 . iathUrst.
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01 ilt e Bathurst. On this occasion, and in pasaing over the same ground a month
.. T s previousy, we saw a considerable number of middlinz-sized icebergs, all of then
Langwatrr Su' f a very dark colour, and having immense blocks of quartz embeded in their

sub-tance. This seems to be peculiar to the bergs of the west coast, for aithough
I saw on sonie of those on the east side dirt bands and earthy stains, it wvas very
tar fron beiig so general as it is here. Unluckilv I had un opportunity of closelv
examiming thecsc icebergs. A strong and favourable breeze continued throughout
the nighît to carry us rapidly into the Sound, the weather being still clear and
delighîttful. A keen and anxious look-out vas kept by every one for the slightest
trace whichi might have been left by cither of the Expeditions.

We had run past the niagnificent headland of Cape Byam Martin, and Posses-
sion Bay was opening out to our view. It still continued beautifully clear, but
tvery object within sight ras transformed by refraction-a plienomenon the effects
of which so often attract the attention of the Arctic voyager. I was standing on
the forecastle, examining with a telescope every point of the shore with au anxious
eye, welien, with a thrill of joy, I recognized a flag-post and ensign. I gazed
earnestly at it; there could be no mistake, I could almost make out the waving of
the the. Without saving a word, I put the glass into the bands of a man who
was standing near me, and told him to look at the point a-head. He did so,
and. with a start. immediately pronounced that he saw a signal fdying. Delighted
and overjuved, I snatched the glass from his bands, and again applied it to my
eve. For an instant, I saw the wished-for signal, but for an instant only; it
fiided and again appeared, but now distorted into a broken and disjointed column,
now into an upturned and inverted pyramid. The refraction had caused a piece
of ice to assume these forms. I need not say I was dejected after this sudden
disappointient ; but I resumed my eye-search alung the shore, as did also not
a few warm-hearted souls on board: the master scarcely ever leaving the
crow's-nest.

During the whole of Fridav, the .3d the favourable breeze continued, carrying
us rapidly on. We had as vet met with verv little ice, and what we bad 'see'n
was very lighlt ;everything looked well, and wehad high hopes. In the forenoon,
whilst off Cape Hay, an Admiralty cylinder was put overboard, enclosed in
a cask, according to the Adiiraltv Instructions, marked with a pole and vane,
and properly ballasted. We were now running past Navy Board Inlet, and had
to stand more to the northward, so that we were rather forther from the south
shore, and the hcadlands on each side of the deep Bight of Croker Bay were seen
looming in the distance of the opposite shore.

From what I could make out at the distance, the country to the westward of
Navv Loard Inlet appeared to me to be of a much leveller and flatter nature than
any I had yet seen.

The immense towering and snow-capped mountain ranges had disappeared,
and a moorlike, champagne country taken their place. On some parts of the
shore, however, were abruptly precipitous rocks of an extraordinary appearance,
perfectly flat on the top, and having a basaltic buttressed appearance in front,
without any apparent trace of stratification; for here, even at a great distance,
the fact of a rock being stratitied or not can be made out by the snow resting on
the successive ledges.

We continued running, with every sail set that would draw, during the whole
of Friday the :3d. Late in the evening it began to lower and overcast, when
I retired to my berth, baving been on deck, without intermission, since we had
entered the Sound. On going on deck again at 4 a.m. on Saturday the 4th, to.
iny great chagrin I found that it was quite thick, and blowing very bard with
a heavy sea, and all the appearance of an increasing gale. The topgaliant sails
had to be stowed and the topsails reefed. By 6 a.m. the gale had so increased
tbat the ship had to be bove-to under close-reefed maintopsail. A heavy cross sea
was by this time running, and it was exceedingly thick and misty. At 10 a.m.
we fell in with ieavy washing ice; a press of sail had to be made on the ship,
and she was reached over to the north side of the Sound, where she was again
hove-to, until 10 at night, when the ice was again found to be under our lee.
The sea was bere breaking with the greatest iolence and magnificently upon the
haeavy masses of ice and upon a solitary berg which was in sight.

Sail had again to be made, and the ship plied to windward. A very heavy
cross sea running, the waist-boats had to be taken in on deck. It moderated
slightly on the forenoon of Sunday, the sea was flling, and to my great joy the-

weather-
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weather began to clear. We found ourselves in the deep bight of the ice, which Voyage o:the
apparently stretched in a crescentic or concave direction, from Cape York on the " Traele and
south side, to about Burnett's Inlet on the north. The gale had completely
broken up the ice, that is to say, it was in the state of pack ice. Captain Penny .

says, that he could make out from the mast-head Prince Leopold Islands, and,
moreover, that he .distinctly saw a water sky beyond the ice. I have the most
perfect confidence in this opinion of Mr. Penny, for I know that he bas an eye
thorougbly eduicated to the use of the telescope, and is, as I have on many
occasions had opportunities of remarking, an adept in the use of it.

We now commenced to ply our way out of the Sound again, deeply chagrined
at having to renounce our search. For ny own part, I was miserably distressed,
for I had failed in achieving the principal if not the only object of my voyage.
But Mr. Penny had scarcely another course open to him; he was not authorized
by his owners to prosecute the searc', or to go out of bis way in obtaining
information regarding the Expeditions. As long as there was a chance of pro-
curing whales in Prince Regents Inlet, lie might have persevered, although, as
I have said before, his ship was very deep in the water, and the risk would have
been great in pushing through the heavy pack ice which we had fallen in with.
But when, at the conclusion of the gale, we found that the land-ice had been
entirely broken up, which rendered it impossible to prosecute the fisbing in this
direction, and consequently bis continuation of a search after the Expeditions
incompatible with bis duty to bis owners, he was reluctantly compelled to retrace
his steps.

The next three days were melancholy enough, and the weather was dark and
stormy. Our progress eastward was very slow-a curious fact, as Mr. Penny
informed me that, on previous occasions, the difficulty always had been to make
their way up the Sound against the current, which sets to the east with great
strength.

About midday, on Thursday the 9tb, it began to clear. We found ourselves
about threc miles off the west cheek of Navy Board Inlet. Throughout the after-
roon and evening it gradually improved, until about midnight, when it was calm
and brilliantly clear. An Admiralty cylinder was here got ready, and enclosed
in a small cask, along with some of the latest newspapers which we had on board,
and two boats were despatcbed on shore to bury it in the most conspicuous place
possible. I went in one of the boats: we landed on a small island upon the west
side of the inlet-une of the Wollaston Islands, I apprebend. Whilst pulling in
and approaching the land, I strained my eyes in all directions in search of cairns
and signals of any sort, but not the slightest vestiges of such were to be seen.
As we rounded the west side of the island, to obtain a suitable landing place,
I saw many blocks of ice aground on the rocks, and observed through the clear
water that the rocks at the bottoin were all scratched and polished by the friction
of the ice. The only appearances of algae were in the deep clefts of the rocks, and
these were but scanty. We landed on the south-west side of the island, and found
it to be entirely coinposed of limestone, and about a little more than a quarter of
a mile square. Scattered about on the island were various large worn boulders
of granite, some of them more than half way up the highest point, which I should
say was about 50 or 60 feet above the level of the sea. There was scarcely
a vestige of vegetation to be seen.

We disturbed on our lauding about ialf-a-dozen pairs of the eider duck
(sonateria moffissima). Their eggs I found to be witbin a very few hours of matu-
rity. There were besides numerous nests, the occupants of which had, I suppose,
already winged their way southwards. Two brent geese (anser beruicla) and
a single pair of arctic terns (sterna arctica) were most vociferous and courageous
in defence of their downy offspring whenever I approached. These were the
only birds 1 saw, with the exception of a solitary raven (corvus corax), not very
high overhead, whose sharp and yet musically bell-like croak came startling
upon the ear.

On the east side of the island, in a smugly sheltered little cove, was the remains
of an Esquimaux summer but, but evidentiy of some seasons back, surrounded bt
the bones of the bear. fox and seal, and a few little bits of baleen. I observed
also a portion of the base of a human skull, but evidently long exposed to the
effects of weather and atmosphere. In the meantime the men b4 dug a hole
on the top of the island, and having inserted the cask, it was covered up, a caira

1Q7. K of
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of stones erected on the top, and a pole fixed therein, on which was put a black
hall.

We then prepared to return to the " Advice," which by this time had stood fur-
ther in, and had the signal of recall hoisted. It was with slow and tardy steps that
I nade my way towards the boats, scarcely being able to believe that it was
necessary i should leave a spot which seemed to me so near our dear friends-
a spot, moreover, rendered memorable as being almost the exact one from
which a despairing party was, on a former occasion, snatched from a lingering
fate.

We had not been long on hoard before thick weather came on. We lost sight
Of the land entirely. and did not >ee it again until the l4th. wh ien we vere far to
the ýouthward, in lat. 71 59'.

;. *

eni1 .
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No. 6 (C.)

TRACK (.'iiART of .lr. Parker. in the " Truelove." forwarded for the Information
of the Lords Conniioners of the Admiralty, 4 October 1849.

- No. 7. - -

R EPORT of the Ilydrograpiher of the Adiralty. wvith the Ormioxs of Captain
Sir W. E5dicard Pary, Captain Sir Jame. C. Ros, Captain Beechej., Captain
Sir George Back, and Dr. Sir John Richard.un, on the proposed ExrznITIoN
to Be/ring's Straits.

(A. to F.)

No. 7 (A.)

REPORT of Rear-Adniral Sir Francis Beaufort, H..B.. Hydrograplier of the
Admiralty, on the proposed Expedition to Behring's Straits.

Admiralty, 24 November 1849.
Ti Hi. arc four ways only in which it is likly that the - Erebus' and " Terror'

would bave been lost-by fire. by sunken rocks, by storm, or by being crushed
between two fields of ice. Bioth vessels would scarcely have taken tire together;
if one of them had struck on a rock, the other would have avoided the danger.
Stornis in those narrow seas, encumbered witl ice, raise no swell, and could pro-
duce no such disaster; and, therefore. by the fourth cause alone could the two
vessels have been at once destroved ; and even in that case the crews would have
escaped upon the ice (as happens every year to the whalers); they would have
%aved thcir loose boats, and reached some part of the American shores. As no
traces of any such event have been found on any part of those shores, it niay
thecrefore be safely añirmed that one ship at lcast, and hoth the crews. arc still in
Sxistîence; and thereforc the point where they now are is the great matter for
consideratîion.

Their orders would have carried them towards Melville Itland, and then out
:o the westward, where it is therefore probable that they are entangled amongst
ilands and ice. For should they have been arrested at some intermediate place,
for instance. Cape Walker, or at une of the northern chain of islands, they would
uzndoutedly, in the course of the three following years, have contrived some
incthod of sending notices of their position to the shors of North Somerset or to
Barrow Straits.

If thev had reached inuch to the southward ot Banks's Land, they would surely
have co~nmunicated with the tribes on Mackenzie River ; and if, failing to get to
the westward or southîward, they had returned with the intention of penetrating
through Wellington Channel, they would surcly have detached parties on-
the ice towards Barrow Straits, in order to leave deposited statements of their
iientions.

The general conclusion, therefore, remains, that they are still locked up in the
.Archipelago to the westward of Melville Island New it is well known that the

state
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state of the weather alternates between the opposire sides of Northern America,
being mild on the one when rigorous on the other; and accordingly, during the
tuso last vears, which have been unusually severe in Baflin's Bay, the United States
whalers were successfully traversing the Polar Sea to the northward of Behring's
Straits. The same severe weather may possibly prevail on the eastern side during
the summer of 1850, and if so, it is obvious that an attempt should be now made
by the western opening, and not merely to receive the two ships, if thev should
be met coming out (as formerly), but to advance in the direction of Melville
Island, resolutely entering the ice, and employing every possible expedient by
sle dging parties, by reconnoitring balloons, and by blasting the ice to commu-
nicate with them.

Tiese vessels should be intrepidly commauded. effectively nanned, and supplied
vith the bes>t nians for travelling across the ice to the English or to the Russian

settlements, as it will be of the greatest importance to be informed of what progrress
the Expedition lias iade; and for this purpose likewise the " Plover' (of whom- we
have heard nothing since August 28) will be of material service. lying at some
advanced point near Icy Cape, and ready to receive intelligence, and to convey it
to Petropaulski or to Panama.

These vessels should enter Behring's Straits before the Ist of August, and there-
fore every effort should be now made to despatch them from England before
Christnas. They might water at the Falkland Islands, and again at the Sand-
wich Lslands, where thev would be ready to receive additional instructions Vid
Panama, by one of the Pacific steamers, and by which vessel they might be
pushed on sume little distance to the northward.

(signed) . B.

No. 7 (B. 1.)

MEMORANDUM from Captain Sir Wif. E. Pary.

Haslar Hospital, 29 Noveniber 1849.
Si JoHs RicHaansoN recommends that a Paper be drawn up, and printed in

the Russian language. under the authority of the Emperor of Russia, or bis
Minister in London, addressed to the Agents of the Russian Fur Company. on
the north and north-west coast of America (especially their most westerly posts,
near the coast of the Polar Sea), directing them to offer rewards to the natives for
affording relief to any white men cast on their coast, and especially for conducting
them to any of the Russian posts.

The Admiralty of Great Britain to repay the Company for the rewards thus
given, and for any other expense incurred in this service, in case of any of the
missing English party being relieved by their efforts.

To be printed immediately, and sent out by the " Enterprize"and " Investigatur"
and also in the spring to the Hudson's Bay Company's posis nearest to the
Russians.

(signed) W. E. Parj.
Captain a. K.

No. 7.
RP on :bc

prioted Excpdi-
lion tu eha,~

No. 7 (B. 2.)

Cory of a LETTER from Captain Sir W. Edward Parry to the
Secretary of the Admiralty.

(Conifidential.)
Sir, flaser Hospital, Gosport, 2 December 1849.

In obedience to their Lordships' commands, signified to me by your letter of
the 30th November, I beg leave to submit the following considerations as to the
expediency of adopting further measures for the relief of the Expedition under
the command of Sir John Franklin.

With respect to the place in which these ships bave been detained, we bave, I
think. no data on which to found any very satisfactory conjecture beyonid the fact
that in the attempt to penetrate to the westward, towardà Behring's Straits. they
have, up to the time when information could reach England, been too far removed
from the continent of America to render a communication practicable ; because
I believe that such a communication would otherwise bave been effected by
Sir John Franklin after passing the second winter (1846-7) in the ice.
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But it seems to me likelv that the ships have been pusiing on, summer after
sumîmer. in the direction off Belrings Straits, and are detained somewhere in the
%pace soutit-westward of Banks's Land. On the other hand, should they. after
the first or second summer, have been unsuccessfui in that direction, they may
have attempted to proceed to the northward, either through Wellington Channel,
or through some other of the openings among the sanie group of islands. I do
not mvself attach anv superior importance to Wellington Channel as regards the
north-west passage. but I understand that Sir John Franklin did, and that lie
strongly expre.sed to Lord Haddington his intention of attempting that ro'ute, if
he should fail in efdecting the more direct passage to the westward.

Tise ships basing been fully victualled for three vears, the resources mr, by
duc precautions, have been extended to four years for the whole crews; but it has
occurred to me. since I iad the honour of conferring with their Lordships, that, if
their nuibers have been gradually diminished to any considerable extent by
death (a contingiicy which is but too probable, considering tlheir unparalleled
detention in the ice), the resources would be proportionably extended for the
survivors, whom it might, therefore, be found expedient to transfer to one of the
ships, with all the renaining stores, and with that one ship to continue the endea-
vour to push westward, or to return to the castward, as circumstances might
render expedient ; in that case, the necessity for quitting both the ships in the
past sumnier itight not improbably have been obviated.

Under these circustances, which, it must be admitted, amotunt to no more
than mnere conjecture, it seems to me expedient still to prosecute the search in
botih directions; namely, by way of Behring's Straits (to which I look with the
strongest hope), and also by that of Barrow's Straits. In the latter direction, it
ought, I think. tc. be borne in miud, that the more than uuai difficulties with
wlich Sir .lanes Ross had to contend have, in reality, left us with very little
miiore information than before lie left England, and I cannot contemplate. without
4erious apprehension, leaving tiat opening without stili further searclh in the
tn-uinr spring. in ca.se of the missing crews having fallen back to the eastern coast
<if North SoInerset, wlhere thev would naturally look for supplies to be dep.ssited
for thtemi, in addition to the chance of finding some of those left bv the " Fury.'
For the pturpose of further pursuing the search by way of Barrow's Straits. perhaps
two small vessels of 150 or 200 tons nuight suffice, but they must be square rigged
for the navigatinn amon~ the ice. Of course the object of such vessels would be
nearly tiat wlici Sir .Janes Ross's endeavours have failed to accomplish ; and
the provisions, &c., left hy that officer at Whaler Point, as welil as any which may
lie deposuited in that neihlbourhood by the "- North Star," would greatly add to
the resources, facilitate the operations, and lessen the risk of any attempt made in
that direction.

if, however, there be time to get ships to Behring's Straits by the first week in
August 1850, which would perhaps require the aid of steam vessels to accomplisht
with any degree of certaintv, I recommend that the " Enterprise'' and " Investi-

ator" he furthwith ceuipped and depatcihed tch-e. with instructions to push
tirosugh the ice to the E. N. E. as far as possible in the ensuing sesLon, with the
hope of meeting withs at least one of the ships, or any of the parties which may
have been detached fron them. This attempt ias never yet been m:.de by anv
ships, and I cling very strosngly to the belief that such an effort miight be attended
with success in rescuintg at least a portion of our people.

.\fv reason for uirging this upon their Lordships is, thsat the admirable instruc-
lions ulnder whiich the " Plover," assisted by the " Herald," is acting, embraces
obnlv the searcht of the Coast Line eastward from ley Cape; since the boats and
baidars cannot effect anything, except by creeping alontg, as opportunities offer,
between the ice und the land, so that titis plan of operations neets only the con-
tinigency of parties reaching, or nearly reaching, the land ; whseresl the chance
of rescue would, as it appears te) me, be immenselv increased by ships pushing
on, cleur of the coas-t, towards Bsnkss Land and Melville IsLand, as far at least
as might be practicable in the best live or -ix weeks of the season of 1850.

I beg also to draw their Lord<sips' attention to the memorandum which I had
tie ionour of subnitting to them, containing a suggestion of Sir John Itichardson
as to the expediency of printing, under the sanction of the Emperor of Iussia,
or of hs Nliiiite!r in London, directions, in tihe itussian languagec, to> the Agents
of tieir Fur Conpany at the various posts on the north and north-west cuast of
America, to offer rewards ta the natives for assistance rendered to any white men

cast
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cast upon their shores; these directions to be sent out in our own ships to Behring's
Straits, and likewise through the Russian agents, who annually go to America
from Petropoulocoski. Similar rewards may be offered through the medium of

the Hudson's Bay Company in the territory occupied by their servants, and espe-
cially that to the westward of the Mackenzie River, which district Dr. Rae is

about to superintend, after completing the service entrusted to him for the past
summer by Sir John Richardson.

In offering the foregoing opinion, I beg to assure their Lordships that I have

done so under a deep sense of their anxious and even painful responsibility, both
as regards the risk of life, as well as the inferior consideration of expense involved
in further attempts to rescue our gallant countrymen, or at least the surviving
portion of them, from their perilous position.

But it is my deliberate conviction that the time has not yet arrived when the
attempt ought to be given up as hopeless ; that the preparations made for further
efforts in the course of the next few weeks may determine their fate; and that,
whether it please God to give success to these efforts or not, their Lordships, and
the country at large, wili hereafter be better satisfied to have followed up the
noble attempts already made, so long as the most distant hope remains of ultimate
success.

I have, &c.
(signed) W. B. Parry, Captain n. N.

No. 7.
Report on tbe
paoposed 1-'cpedl-
don to Behrifs
Stwt-

No. 7 (B. 3.)

CopY of a LETTER from Captain Sir W. E. Parry to Captain Hamiton.

Sir, Haslar Hospital, 11 February 1850.
I BEG leave to transmit to you herewith a model of a sledge, which I found tO

be invaluable for the conveyance of provisions over the ice, in my attempt to reach
the North Pole in the year 1827, and which may therefore prove equally useful to
Captain Austin, for detached travelling parties, in the proposed Expedition in
search of Sir John Franklin's ships.

The sledge is constructed from four Lapland snow-shoes, put together so as to
be flexible and light ; any stiff and heavy sledge made of one piece, however strong,
being very soon broken to pieces. The length of the sledge was about 6 or 7 feet,
and its breadth in exact proportion to the model now sent. A shorter sledge does
not answer so well, being more easily diverted from the di -ect course, and there-
fore occasioning additional labour in drawing. Ash or hickory would be the best
material.

Both the sledge and the mode of stowing the bags of pemmican and biscuit
powder are so contrived as to be placed conveniently in a boat7s bottom without
any unpacking, and handed out when the boat has to be lightened, for bauling
over ice or land; and on tolerably smooth snow, each of these sledges, with the
weights marked on the bags (in all -about 360 lbs., besides the sledge itself), may
be drawn by a couple of men.

The cloth is " Mackintosh," the seams of the bags having been very carefully
sewn together, and " paid ' with the solution of caoutchouc sold for that purpose ;
and, with these precautions, we never lost a pound of pemmican or biscuit powder,
though the sledges were dragged, day after day, through soft snow, or more fre-
quently through four or five inches of snow-water.

I have, &c.

(signed) W. E. Parry, Captain R. N.

No. 7 (C.)

CoPy of a LETTER from Captain Sir James C. Ross to the Secretary of
the Admiralty.

Sir, 12, Pall Mall, 30 November 1849.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of this day's

date, containing the copy of a report of the Hydrographer of the Admiralty,
suggesting another Expedition in search of Sir John Franklin, and conveying to
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me the desire of the Lords ConimiLsioners of the Admiralty that I slou.ld state
nv opinion thereon.

i haive to acquaint vou, for the information of their Lordships. that upon ail the
imiaii points Of ihat report I entirelv concur.

1.,t. W ith respect to the probable position of the - Erebus~ and " Terror,
I coisider that it is hardly possible they can be anvwhcre to the eastvrard of
Melh ille Island. or within 30O miles of Leopold Islandi. for if that wvere the case,
thev would azsiredv. during the last spring, bave made their way to that point,
m ith the hope of receiving assistance from the whale-ships which for several years
previou- to the departure of thait Expedition froi England had been in the habit
ut visiting* Prince Regent's Inlet in pursuit of whales, and in that case they mu.t
have beei met w% ith, or miarks of their encampnients have been found by some of
the* numeivrous parties detached from the - Enterprize' and " Investigator along
tie shores of that vicinitv during the only period of the scason in wihich travelling-
i% practicable in those regions.

It is probable. therefore. that during their first summer. which was remarkably
favourable for the navigation of tiose scas, they have been enabled (in obedience
to their orders) to push the ships to westward of Banks' Land, and have there
become involved in the heavy pack of ice which wias observed from Melville
Islanud always to be setting past its s%%ternmost point in a S. E. direction, and from
wlhich pack ther may not have been able to extricate tlicir ships.

Frmuzi such a position retreat to the eastward, would be next to impossible,
-. hilst the journey to the MaIckenzie River, of comparatisely easy accomplislment,
together with Sir Jolin Franklir's knoledge of the rc«ources in the way and of
its practicability, would strengthen the belief that this measure will have been
adopted by theni during the last spring.

If this be assumed as the present position of the - Erebus ' and " Terror.~ it
would nanifestly be far more easy and safe to atford them relief by muans of an
Expedition entering Behrings Straits, than from any other direction, as it would
not be necessary for the ships to depart so far fron the coast of North America
a, to preclude their keeping up a regular comnuuication wvith the Russianî
settleients on the River Colville, or those of the Hudsou's Bay Company near the
mouth of the Nackenzie, vhilst the whole space between any position in whiclh
the ships might w inter and Banks' Land could be thoroughlv examined by
travelling parties early in the spring, or by boats or steam launches at a more
advanced period of the following season.

ldiv. I agree with the Ilydrographer in contidering that two strong ships
are indispensable to enable the commander of such an Expedition to push forward
witht confidence, or with anv reasonable hope of success ; and no more suitable
%essels than the " Enterprize" and - Investigator could be zelected for that
service.

And 3dlv. In the suggestion that the ships should sail from England by the
ist of January next, at latest, and in order to their being got ready in time, it
would be necessary that they should be taken into dock without delay, thoroughly
examined, caulked and coppered, and that an effective crew might be got together
to overhaul and refit the rigging and stores : they should be immediately put into
commhisin.

And fimaily, that the vessels should enter Behring's Straits by the let of August;
that they should touch at the Falkland Islands for water, and thence proceed to the
Sandwich Ilands, there to wait their Lordships' final instructions. by way of
Panama.

I beg Icave in conclusion to remark, itat iaving, in conjunction wita Admirai
Beaufurt, given nuch consideration to this anxious question, it cannot but be
satisfactory to myseif to find that we have arrived at the same judgment on the
severai essential points above enunerated.

I have, &c.
(signed) Jas. C. Ro,.

Captain R. N.
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Covy of a LETTER from Captain Beechey to the Secretary of the Admiralty. Straitq.

Sir, Cheltenham, 1 December 1849.
I nAvE the Lonour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterdays

date, enclosing a report of the Hydrographer to the Admiralty, and sugesting
another Polar Relief Expedition in search of the ships under the orders of
SirJohn Franklin, and desiring my opinion thereupon.

I quite agree with Sir Francis Beaufort in what le bas stated with regard to
any casualties whicb Sir J. Franklin's ships may have sustained, and entirely agree
with him and Sir Edward Parry, that the Expedition is probably hampered
ainongst the ice somewhere to the south-westward of Melville Island : but there
is yet a possibility which does not appear to have been contemplated, which is,
that of the scurvy having spread among the crew, and incapacitated a large pro-
portion of them from naking any exertion towards their release, or that the whole,
in a debilitated state, may vet be clinging by their vessels, existing sparingly
upon the provision which a large mortality may have spun out, in the hope of
relief.

In the first case, that of the ships being hampered and the crews in good bealth,
I think it certain that as the resources of the ships would be expended in May
last, Sir John Franklin and bis crew have abandoned the ships, and pushed
forward for the nearest point where they might reasonably expect assistance, and
which they could reasonably reach.

There are consequently three points to whicli it would be proper to direct
attention, and as the case is urgent. every possible method of relief should be
energetically puslhed forward at as early a period as possible, and directed to
those points. which I need scarcely say are Barrow Straits, Bebring's Straits and
the northern coast of America.

Barrow Straits sbould be visited in the cnsuing summer, as early as possible, by
the two ships which have lately returned, as they are ready prepared. otherwise
sm.aller vessels would have answered, and they should carry out the instructions
of la.t vear, excepting so far as any part of them may have been superseded by
the Expedition of Sir James Ross, and that of their return ut the end of the
season being imperative.

As regards Behring's Straits, the very full and able instructions sent to
Captain Kellett and Commander Moore would not leave anything to be desired
there, could we but communicate to the " Plover*' the state of affairs. and the
urgent necessity of carrying out their instructions to the uttennost, and at the
saine time be certain that Commander Moore bas been able to provide boats
necessary for the extended Coast Expedition wrhicli lias now become imperative.
In the present emergency, therefore, i consider it would bc proper to send a
vessel to apprise Commander Moore of the state of the case, and to carry up to
him additional means of pushing forward parties beyond Point Barrow, to furnish
himn with increased means of purchasing what lie may require of the natives, and
of rewarding them for any assistance they may render, whichu, with respect to
procuring information, may be very great.

As it would be late before any 'essel fitted in this country could rcach Behring's
Straits, i suggest that one of the South American squadron be detachîed for this
purpose, and i see no objection, as regards the navigation of Behring's Straits as far
as Kotzebue Sound, to a steamer being employed. This vessel should carry out
a volunteer commander and crew, with every other requisite for an intrepid
undertaking, and should be provided with a decked barge to accompany the
baidars. some of which of a large size and stronger build than those of the
Esquimaux may possibly be procured at Sitka or Oonalaska or Michîaelowski,
where the ship in her advance northward would touch.

Commander Moore during the last summer will no doubt have sent out a party
to visit the coast eastward of Point Barrow, and another Expedition will now start
xrnder the great advantage of their experience, so that we may hope the contem-
plated party will be able to reach a considerable distance along the coast. I will
not tro mio detail as to how far these boats should prosecute the search, or whether
it miught or mighit not be prudent for one party at an advanced position to branch
off towrards Melville Island, whilst a second kept alovg the continent, as that
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i volves considerations which alone could be judged of on the spot, and which
the experience of Sir John Richardson and Sir Georg.e Back. and other travellers
in the polar regions. would he necessary to decide; of which one would bc,
whîether parties unacquainted with the localities might ,afely have recourse to the
Mackenzie River in the event of not being able to return round Point Barrow; but
if n tidin s should be had of the crews of the missing ships, an effort should
be made to reach the spot where the ships are thought likely to be, to meet the
case of a disabled crew alluded tu in the early part of my letter.

Of lie neasures i- hieh can be resorted to on the northern coast of America, the
officers wio have had experience there, and the Hudson's Bay Company, will be
able to judge; but I am of opinion that nothing should be neglected in that
quarter: for it seenis to me almost certain that Sir John Franklin and bis crew, if
able to travel, have abandoned their ships and made for the continent, and if they
have not succeeded ini gaining the ludson's Bay oitposts, they have been overtaken
by winter before thev could accomplish their purpose.

Lastly. as to the opinion % hich naturally forces itseif upon us as to the utility
of the sendingr relief to persons who-e means of subsistence viil have failed thema
more than a vear by the time the relief could reach them, I would observe, that
a prudent reduction of the allowance may have been timely made to mcet an
emergency, or g-reat mortality may have enabled the survivors to subsist up to the
time requircd, or it nay be that the crews have just missed reaching the points
visited by our parties last year before they quitted them, and in the one case may
now be subsisting on the supplies at Leopold Island, or be housed in eastward of
Point Barrow, sustained by depots which have been fallen in with, or by the
native supplies; so that, under ail the circunistances,1do not consider their condition
so utterly hopeless that we shouid give up the expectation of yet being able to
render then a timely assistance.

I have, &c.

(signed) F. W. Beechey, Captain.

No. 7 (E.)

Cory of a LErl'ER fron Captain Sir George Back to the Secretary of
the Admiraltv.

6, Nels<n-crescent, Ramsgate,
Sir, 1 Decenber 1849.

1,q answer to the letter I have bad the honour to receive, requesting my opinion
on the report of the Hydrographer, sugresting another Expedition in searcht of
Sir John Franklin, 1 beg to state that a further search certainlv ought to be
made. and perfectlv agreeing with Sir F. Beaufort in bis general conclusion,

that the ships are stili locked np in the Archipelago to the westward," or 1
should rather say, in the neighbourhood " of Melville Island,- it becomes of thec
first importance to get at that locality with the lcast risk to the lives of those
and the vessels to be employed.

You will be pleased, Sir, to impress on mv Lords Commissioners, that I wholly
reject ail and every idea of aniv attempts on the part of Sir John Franklin to
send boats or detachmnîenîts over the ice to any point of the main land eastward
of the Mackenzie tiver, beciuse I cani say from experienice, that nc> toil-vorn and
cxhausted partv could have the least chance of existence by going there.

J wilil not cnter into the question of the " weather alternating between the
opposite sides of North America," for the obvious reason that it is extremelv
doubtful if two sueh icavy ships as the " Enterpriz'" and " Investigator "
could reach Beiring,'s Straits by the " ist of August," or in time to be of use,
otherwise than b:y (according to the liydrograpler's expression) " resulutely
entering the ice in the direction of Melville Island."

Had I been igrnorant of the instructions issued to Captaini Kellett and Com-
mander Moore, 1 mi ght have agreed in the last suggestion ; but those instructions
seemu to nie su fuiV to enbrace all that can bc said, and to provide for ail
conitingencies, that the sending out other ships in that quarter, except in the
sense of the above quotation, I hold to be superfluous.

On the other hand, from my knowledge of Sir John Franklin (having been
threc times on discovery together), I much doubt if he would quit his ship at

ail,
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all, except in a boat; for any attempt to cross the ice a long distance on foo Rep°rt "n the
would be tempting death; and it is too laborious a task to sledge far over such P'P° d
an uneven surface as those regions generally present. That great mortality Su, .
must have occurred, and that one ship, as Sir F. Beaufort hints at, may be lost,
are greatly to be feared; and, as on all former Expeditions, if the survivors are
paralysed by the depressing attacks of scurvy, it would then be impossible for
them, however desirous they might be, to leave the ship, which must thus become
their last most anxions abode.

If, however, open water should have allowed Sir John Franklin to have resorted
to his boats, then I am persuaded Le would malke for either the Mackenzie
River, or, which is far more likely, from the almobt certainty Le must have felt
of finding provision, Cape Clarence and Fury Point.

I am aware that the whole chances of life in this painful case depend on,
food; but when I reflect on Sir John Franklin's former extraordinary preservation
under miseries and trials of the most severe description, living often on scraps of
old leather and other refuse, I cannot despair of Lis finding the means to prolong
existence till aid be happily sent him.

Finallv, believing with Sir F. Beaufort, that the coast about " Melville Island,'
including the south-west direction from Cape Walker and Wellington Chamel.
as well as the two points already mentioned, to be the most probable places of
llnding, or at least ascertaining beyond conjecture the fate of the Expedition,
I would propose to my Lords m missioners the expediency ofagain despatching
the " Enterprize" and " Investigator " about Marh next in that direction, as
being, in my opinion, the best means of satisfying the public voice of humanity,
and rescuing our long absent countrymen from their perilous situation.

I have. &c.

(signed) George Bac, Captain.

No. 7 (F.)

Copy of a LETTER from Dr. Sir John Riciardwn to the Secretary of
the Admiralty.

Royal Naval Hospital at Haslar,
Sir, 1 Deceaber 1849.

Ix compliance with the commands of my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,
that 1 shoild give my opinion on an Expedition in search of Sir John Franklin,
suggested by the Hydrographer of the Admiralty, I beg leave to inforni you, that
it seems to me to be very desirable that the western shores of the Archipelago of
Parry's Islands should be searched in a high latitude in the manner proposed by
the liydrographer.

If the proposed Expedition succeeds in establishing its winter quarters among
these islands, parties detached over the ice may travel to the eastward and soutb-
castward, so as to cross the line of search which it is hoped Mr. Rae has beetn able
to pursue in the present summer, and thus to determine whether any traces of the
nissing ships exist in localities the most remote from Bebrings Straits nnd Lan-

caster Sound, and from whence shipwrecked crews would find the greatest diffi-
culty in travelling te any place where they could hope to find relief.

The climate of Arctic America improves in a sensible nianner with an inerease
of western longitude. On the Mackenzie, on the 135th meridian, the summer is
warmer than in any district of the continent in the saine parallel, and it is still
tiner, and the vegetation more luxuriant on the banks of the Yucon, on the 150th
meridian. This supeority of climate leads me to infer, that ships well forti6ed
against drift-ice, will id the navigation of the Arctic Seas more practicable in its
western portion than it bas been found to the eastward. This inference in sup-
ported by my own personal experience, as far as it goes. I met with no ice in
the month of August, on my late voyage, till I attamied the 123d ,,eridian, and
wlich I was led, froin that circumstance, to suppose coincided with the western
limits of Parry's Archipelago.

The greater facility of navigating from the west bas been powerfully àdvocated
by others on former occasions; and the chief, perhaps the only reason wby the
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attempt to penetrate the Polar Sea froni that qiuarter lias not been resumed since
the time of Cook, is, that. the length of the previous voyage to Belhring's Straits
would considerably diminish tihe store of provisions; but the facilities et obtain-
mgs- supplies i the Pacific are now se augnented, that this objection has no longer
the same force.

A full store of provisions is verv essential to the safety and success of an Expe-
dition intvnding to winter in the Polar Seas.

lit very ow lemperatures. more food i, required to sustain the temperature of
the humain body. and to supply the %vaste occasioned by the active respiration of
a condensed atmosphere. The preservation of the health of the crews. therefore,
requires a considtrable increase of the usual allowance of animal food to be nmade
dlurin the winter.

To provide for opportunities of intercourse with the Esquimaux which may
occur in or near Blehring's Straits, it seems to be advisable that such an Expedition
should be provided with an interpreter: and as it is not probable that a native

Fsquinatux could be obtained in proper tine, I bu- leave to suggest the possi-
bility of engaging one of the Moravian brethren to fl taat office: many of the
mission-aries of that Societv, who have been employed in Greenland or Labrador,
speak the Esquimanx iang«ua-e fluenty : and should it happen that one so quali-
fied is now aniiable, the hurnane object of the Expedition msight induce the Society
to allot him for this service.

A proper supply of copper kettles, saws, hatchets, knives, files, tobacco and
heads, would enable the commander of the Expedition to purchase dogs fron the
Esquimaux, which would be serviceable te travelling parties : and liberal promises
of these articles, might, through the persuasions of an interprcter, induce a few
active uninarried Esquimaux to acconpany the ships, and act as iunters of the
walru-, seals nd whales.

Captain Cook say that the flesh of the walrus is a sweet anîd wholesomie article
of fio, and isth whiales would furnisi light and fuel.

I have, &c.

(.signed ) John Richardson,
Iuspector of Hospitals.

* se.h

- No. 8.--

ORDERS and 1 xsracTcoNs for the EXP2.DITI0N te Behring's raits, under the
Command of Captain Collinon, c.n., of Her Majesty's Ship " Enterprize,' and
Commander AIC' (lure, uf lier Majestys Ship " Investigator."

No. 8 (A.)

SASI.rs ORDUas froin the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to Captain
Collinson, c. i., of 1 ler Majestys Ship " Enterprize ;" dated 15 January 1850.

By the Comrnissionerq for executing the Office of Lord High Admirai of
the Uinited Kin.;domn of Great Britain and Ireland.

1. W ii:sw the efforts that have been made during the last two years to
relieve the ' Erebus " and " Terror ' have failed, and ail access to the Parry
islands has been prevented by the accumulation of ice in the upper part of
B'arruw Straits : And whereas it is possible that the same sevcrity of weather may
nsot prevail tat the sane tine ils both the eastern and western entrances to the
Arctie Sea, ve have now determinei, in a inatter of such moment, to send an
Expedition into the Pelar'Sea from the westward; and, laving a full confidence in
vour zeal and skill, we have thought proper to appoint you to the command of
ïler Majesty's ship -' Enterpsrize," and also to place under your orders Her Majesty's
,-hip " Investigator:" both of whvicl vessels having been iluiy fortified against col-
lision with 'the ice, equipspcd fur the polar climate by warm-air apparatus, and
furnilshed with proviionis lor thiree years, as well as a large supply of extrastores,
Vou are nlow retquired and directed, so soon as they are in ail respects ready for

sea,
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sea, to proceed to make the best of your way to Cape Virgins, in order to arrive Orders and In.
at Belrings Straits in July. strnxions foW the

2. At Cape Virgins, the Commander-in-Chief in the Pacitic has been desired - t*
to have a steam-vessel waiting for you, and by ber vou will be towed through the Behrinfs Straits.
Straits of Magellan, and the Wellington Channel, and on to Valparaiso.

*3. At that port vou will use the utmost despatch in watering and refreshing
vour crews, and in fully replenishing your bread and other provisions and stores;
and having so doue, you will again use your best exertions to press forward to the
Sandwich Islands.

4. There is only a bare possibility of your reaching those islands in time to
meet 1ler Majesty's ship " Herald," underthe command of Captain Henry Kellett;
but if that should be the case.you will receive from him. not only every assistance,
but nuch useful information touching your passage to the Strait, and your further
proccedings to the uorthward. It is still more improbable that Her Majesty's
ship - Plover " should be there; but wherever yon may fall in with her, you are
hcrebv directed to take her and Commander Moore under your orders.

5. At the Sandwich Islands you will find additional orders from us for your
«uidance. wbich we propose to forward from hence by the Panama mail of next
darch ; but if noue should arrive, or if they do not in any way modify these
directions,. you will enforce the greatest diligence in re-victualling your two vessels,
in procuring, if possible, the necessary Exquimaux interpreters, and in making all
requisite preparations for at once proceeding to Behrings Straits, in order to reach
the ice before the lst of August.

6. An examination of the several orders i3sued to Captain Kellett will show that
it is uncertain where he may be fallen in with. You may probably fnd the "Herald"
and " Plover " together.

7. We consider it essential that, after entering the ice, there should be a depôt,
or point of succour, for any party tu fail back upon. For this purpose the
" Plover " is to be secured in the most favourable quarter, as far in advance as
can be found-such as Wainwrights Inlet, or the Creek at Hope Point : but if they
be unsafe, and none bas been discovered nearer to Barrow's Point, then at Chamisso
Island. or any part of Kotzebue Sound, which may afford the necessarv shelter.

,N. Considering, however, the nature of the service in which the" lover'' will
already bave been employed. and that a portion of her crew may be unfit to con-
tend with the rigours of a further stay in those latitudes, you will call for volun-
teers from that ship, and from the " Herald " if in comupany, sufficient to form a
crew for the " Plover;" taking care that the men to be selected are men of good
character, and that they do not exceed in number what is actually required for the
carc of the ship, and for defence and security against any treaclherous attack on
the part of the natives of Norton Sound.

9. The petty ofilcers' ratings that may be vacated by men invalided are to be
tilled up by men volunteering to remain; such volunteers are to be subjected to a
strict and careful survey by the medical officers of the several ships; and those
only ar.. to be retained who would seen to be in all respects fit to encounter this
extended service; and the remainder necessary to complete the crew is to be made
up Iron the " Enterprize" and " Investigator."

10. Such crew having been formed (to continue under the commiand of Com-
mander Moore, and with the officers now in the " Plover," or with those who may
volunteer for the service), the " Plover," if the " Herald'" should be in company,
is to be filled up by Captain Kellett with all the provisions, fuel and stores that
cau possibly be spared by Captain Kellett, who will bear in mind not only wbat
may be required for the use of the " Plover'as " crew until the autumn of 1853,
and the contingency of parties arriving on board from Sir John Franklin's Expedi-
tion, but also the possibility of any party from the "Enterprize" or " Investigator'
having to fail back upon the " Plover."

i1. In providing for this necessary equipment for the " Plover," attention will
bc paid to the numbers left in the " Herald," and the supplies necessary to carry
that vessel to Whoeboo; and having received from Ca'ptain Kellett any baidars,
or light bouts, that he may be able to spare, and which may be likely to form a
useful addition to your own bouts, or those of the " lnvestigator,» when searching
parties may be detached from the sliips in the spring, the" Ilerald^' will return
to the Sandwich Islands, there to fill up provisions, and from thedce proceed to
Hong Kong on ler -way to England, in pursuance of our ordern of the 14th De-
cember last.

07. . 12. Os
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12. On detaching the " Plover" to take up her winter quarters, you will direct
Commander Moore to remain there until you join him,.or, failing your return to
Lin, until the end of the summer of 1853; when, but not until it is abDsolutely
necessary for securing the " Plovers" passage through the Aleutian group of
Islands, he is to quit Behrings Straits, and make the best of bis way to Valparaiso
(touching at the Sandwich Islands for refreshment), where he will receive
further intructions relative to his return to England from the Commander-in-
Chief.

13. If the « Herald' and " Plover " should be fallen in with to the northward
and eastward of Behring's Straits, or in the Polar Sea, Captain Kellett, on detach-
ing himself fron your company, should consort with the - Plover" as far as her
winter quarters, and if time and circumstances admitted of it, lie should assist in
securing her there.

14. ln the event of your having to winter your ships on the continent or Es-
quimaux shores, you will probably meet with some of the wandering tribes, or
with Indians. With these vou will cultivate a friendly feeling, by making then
presents of those articles to which they are apt to attach a value ; but yon will take
care not to suffer vourself to be surprised by them, but use every precaution, and
be coustantly on your guard against any treacherous attack. You will also, by
offering rewards, to be paid in such manner as you may be able to arrange,
endeavour to prevail on them to carry to any of the settlements of the Hudson's
Bay Company an account of your situation and proceedings, with an urgent request
that it may be forwarded to England with the utmost possible despatch.

15. In whatever place you may have to establish vour winter quarters, you
will devote every resource in your power to the preservation of the healtb, the
confort and the cheerfulness of the people committed to your care.

16. We leave it to your judgment and discretion as to the course to be pursued
after passing Point Barrow, and on entering the ice ; and you will be materially
assisted in this respect by what yon will learn from Captain Kellett, if he should
be fallen in with at the Sandwich Islands, as well as from the observations of
Sir E. Parry and Captain Beechey contained in the memorduda, of which we send
you copies.

17. We have desired that you shall be furnished, not only with a copy of the
orders under wbich Commander Moore is now acting, but also with copies of all
the orders which froin time to time have been given to Captain Kellett, as well
as with those under which an attempt was made to relieve the " Erebus " and
. Terror " by Captain Sir James Ross on the eastern side t hrough Baffin's Bay.
You will further be supplied with all the printed voyages or travels in those
northern regions; and the memoranda and instructions drawn up by Sir John
Richardson, as to the manners and habits of the Esquimaux, and the best mode
of dealing with that people (a copy of which is also sent), will afford a valuable
addition to the information now supplied to you.

18. We deem it right to caution you against suffering the two vessels placed
under your orders to separate, except in the event of accident or unavoidable
necessity ; and we desire that you will keep up the most unreserved communication
with the Commander of the " Investigator," placing in him every proper confidence,
and acquainting him with the general tenor of your orders, and with your views
and intentions from time to time ; so that the service may have the full benefit of
vour united efforts in the prosecution of such a service; and that in the event of
any unavoidable separation, or of any accident to yourself, Commander M'Clure
may have the advantage of knowing, up to the latest period, all your ideas and
designs relative to the satisfactory completion of this undertaking.

19. We also recommend that as frequent an exchange may take place as
couveniently may be of the observations made in the two ships; that any inform-
ation obtained by the one, be as quickly as possible communicated for the
advantage and guidance of the other.

20. In case of any irreparable accident happening to the " Enterprize," you
are hereby authorized to take command of the " Investigator," and to make such
arrangements for the officers and crews as may be most consonant to the rules of
the service, and most conducive to the objects of the Expedition.

21. In the event of Great Britain being involved in hostilities with any
foreign power during your absence, you are to abstain from the smallest act of
aggression towards any vessel belonging to such nation, it being the practice of4al

civilized
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civilized countries to consider vessels engaged in service of this kind as exempt
from the rules and operations of war. ExpedigS

22. In carrying out the foregoing orders, you will avail yourself of every
practicable occasion of acquaintingour Secretary with every step ofyour progress,
as well as with your future intentions; and occasionally during your voyage, you
will throw overboard one of the tin cylinders with wbich you bave been supplied
(neaded up in any cask or barrel that you could manufacture or spare), containing
an account of the date, position, &c. On your reaching England, you will call on
every person, in both vessels, to deliver up their logsjournals, charts and drawings,
but which, they may be informed, shall be returned to them in due time.

23. With respect to your search proving fruitiless, and your finally quitting
the Polar Seas, as well as your securing your winter quarters towards the close of
any one season, we cannot too strongly impress upon you the necessity of the
utmost precaution and care being exercised in witbdrawing in time, so as in
no case to hazard the safety of the ships, and the lives of those entrusted to your
care, by your being shut up in a position which might render a failure of provi-
sions possible.

We feel it unnecessary to give you more detailed instructions, which might
possibly embarrass you in a service of this description; and we have therefore
only to repeat our perfect reliance on your judgment and resolution, both in doing
all that is possible to relieve the missing ships, and in withdrawing in time, when
you come to the painful conclusion that your efforts are unavailing.

24. You will bear in mind that the object of the Expedition is to obtain
intelligence, and to render assistance to Sir John Franklin and his companions,
and not for the purposes of geographical or scientific research; and we conclude
these orders with an earnest hope that Providence may crown your efforts with
success, and that they may be the means of dispelling the glom and uncertainty
which now prevail respecting the missing Expedition.

Given under our hands, this 15th day of January 1850.

(signed) F. T. Baring.
J. W. D. Dundas.

By command of their Lordships,
(signed), J. Parker.

Richard Collinson, Esq.,.c.P.
Captain of H. M. S. "Enterprize, at Devonport.

No.8*.

CORRESPONDENCE as to the Selection of Mr. Mietscing as an
INTERPRETER to Captain Collinson's Expedition.

(A. to I.?

No. 8* (A.)
CoPY of a LETTER from the Secretary. of the Admiraity to Captain

Sir W. Edward Parj.
Sir, Admiralty; 22 December.1849.

As it seems desirable that the Exé ition abut to procëed in searcof Sir John C onde:'
Franklin should be provided *ith au inte rreero providefor'oportniities of ---.
intercourse withte:'Esqimaunihich rmay occur in or na ehrii'traits,
and as it is not probable that " native Esquimaux could be obtaîned þroper
time, I am coemanded by myLords Commnsion ofthe mi.aley teccuant
You,thatheyconsidrth± it ould be0h, 'd bisab te i nd o r to enjge
-one of t 'e Meravian brthrèn t fi1at fie slray6" hl?,soaso
that ckiety hù have eé àpeat, Equi

la rt É p t sø -Il tot o te an.,SÔfié&is now

Expeditio

. 1 ci.iimtrsèrIle tbjct L3
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Correspodence: MV Lords, therefore, request that you will take the necessary steps to carry out
ItPr Ceter -. this object, and that you will communicate with Mr. La Trobe on the subject.

Expedition I am, &c.

(signed) J. H. Hay,
Pro Secretary.

No.8* (B.)
CoPY of a LETTER from Captain Sir W. Edward Parry to John Parker, Esq,

Secretary of the Admiralty.

Sir, Haslar Hospital, 27 December 1849.
I iiEG to acquaint you, for the information of my Lords Commissioners of the

A dmiralty, that having, in obedience to their Lordships' commands, communicated
with the Rev. Peter La Trobe as to the practicability of procuring the services of
one of the Moravian missionaries as an Esquimaux interpreter,to accompany theEx-
pedition fitting out for Bebring's Straits under Captain Collinson, that Mr. LaTrobe
informs me that there is not in England, at this time. any person who would be
available for this purpose. Mr. La Trobe thinks, that if time permitted, Le enuld
procure such a person from among their missionaries now in Germany; but as
he speaks of being in personal communication with Captain Collinson, perhaps
their Lordships will deem it expedient now to leave the arrangement in the hands
of that officer.

I have, &c.
(signed) W. E. Parry,

Captain Superintendent.

No. 8' (C.)

Corr of a LETTER fron the Rev. P. La Trobe to Captain Hamiton,
Secretary of the Admiralty.

Sir, 27, Ely-place, 14 January 1850.
I Bnuo icave to acquaint you, for the information of the Lords Commissioners

of the Admiralty, that on the receipt of a letter from Sir Edward Parry, dated the
24th of December, communicating the wish of their Lordships, that a Moravian
missionary, conversant with the Esquimaux language and habits of life, should be
requested to accompany the Expedition about to proceed in search of Sir John
Franklin, in the character of interpreter, I lost no time in opening a corre-
spondence on the subject with the Mission Board of our Church at Herrnhut, in
Saxony. It affords me much satisfaction to be able now to inform their Lord-
ships, that the result of this correspondence bas been the appointment of a
missionary to this important office, and one whom I cannot but consider the best
qualified for the discharge of its duties that could have been selected from the
wholc number of missionaries, either in retirement or on visits to Europe from
their respective fields of labour in Greenland and Labrador. Mr. Miertsching,
the missionary appointed, is a man in the prime of life, about 30 years of age,
of robust health, inured, by a service of five years in Labrador, to the hardships
and privations of the .Arctic Regions, and sufficiently acquainted with the language
and manners of the Esquimaux to be able to hold frierdly and unreservedinter-
course with them. Though well aware that Lis absence from the proper sphere
of his useful activity, to which Le was preparing to return in the spring of the
present year, will be a serious disappointment to his fellow-servants, the Directors
of the Brethren Missions have felt it their privilege, as well as their duty, by
ready compliance with the application of the 'Lords Commissioners of the Ad-
miralty, not only to prove how fully and gratefWlythey appreciate the favour and
encouragement which the Mission on the coast of Labrador Las invariably
experienced from the British Government, ever since its establiâhment ik the year
1770, but also to manifest the deep interest whih iey feel in the fatedf Sir John
Franklin and his brave companions, and their sympathy in the.,genrnos efforts-
which are about'to be madeifor their rescue.

I am instructed further to inform their Lordships, that Mr.Miétscling, wh
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is not unacquainted with the English language, was to set out for London without
delay, in the hope of arriving in timue to join the " Enterprize" and "Inves-
tigator " at Plymouth. Unless a second letter, which I addressed to our Mission
Board on the 2d instant, after hearing from Captain Collinson the proposal of
their Lordships, that the missionary sbould join the Expedition at the Sandwich
Islands, should have had the effect of delaying his departure for a few days, I
think it most probable that he may be with us early in the course of the present
week. Whenever he may arrive, I am persuaded that he will be prepared to
follow any directions with which their Lordships may be disposed, in the mean-
time, to favour me.

I have,&c.
(signed) P. La Trobe,

Secretary to the Church and Missions
of the United Brethren.

No.
Coespnce
naterpteter. to
Capt. COMUiaSoei

No. 8 * (D.)

Corr of a LETTER from Captain Hamilton to the Rev. P. La Trobe.

Sir, Admiralty, 15 January 1850.
IN reply to your letter of the 14th instant, I am commanded by my Lords

Commissioners of the Admiralty to acquaintyou, that their Lordships are greatly
obliged for your generous exertions in procuring an interpreter for the Expedition
about to proceed in search of Sir J. Franklin, and my Lords would be glad to
hear that Mr. Miertsching had been able to arrive in time to proceed with the
present Expedition. My Lords would further request you to be the medium of
communicating to the Directors of the Brethren Mission the expression of their
best thanks for their ready and active participations in their Lordships' views, and
for the valuable aid they have rendered theExpedition in affording the services
of one of their most able servants.

I am, &C.
(signed) W. A. B. Hamilton.

No. 8* (E.)

Cony of a LETTER from the Rev. P. La Trobe to Captain Hamilton.
Sir, 27, Ely-place, 16 January 1850.

I LosE not a moment in informing yeo that Mr. Miertsching Las just arrivedin London, and in requesting that you will have the goodness to furnish me (if
possible, by the return of the messenger, or in the course of the evening) with
any directions the Lords Commissioners ofthe Admiralty may have to commu-
nicate with reference to his outfit, and the day on which he should 'join the
"Enterprize" and "Investigator" at Plymouth.

If you- think it at all desirable; I shlil have much pleasure in caling uponyou at the Admiralty to morrow moning, at any hour you may be pleased to
appoint as most convenient.

I trust you will excuse the haste and informality of this letter, :and of theacknowledgment which I beg very respectfully to offer to l Lords Cmmis-
sioners of the Admiralty, in return for the expression. of their satisfaction at the
ready compliance of our Mission Board with their application, which you have
so kindly conveyed to me, and which I shall not fai to communicate to my
ecclesiastical superiors.

I am, &c.
signed) P. Trob

Secretàry, &c. &c.

1071 L4 NO.-'(
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No. 8* (F.)

Corr of a LETTER from Captain Hamilton to the Rev. P. La Trobe.

Sir, Admiralty, 16 January 1850.
1 HAVF. received and laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty

vour letter of this day's date, and am commanded by their Lordships to acquaint
vou, that they have heard of the arrival of Mr. Miertsching with much satisfac-
tion, and consider that the object for wbich bis services bas been obtained would
be best served bv his proceeding at once to Devonport.

Orders will be sent to the Admiral (Sir W. Gage) at Devonport to aid Captain
Collinson in fitting out Mr. Miertsching at that port; but should there be any
particular articles of outfit known to you. or specified by Mr. Miertsching as
essentially necessarv or desirable for the service on which he is to be engaged,
and which cani be best procured in London, my Lords would be greaty obliged
to vou if vou would give the nccessary directions for Mr. Miertsching being
suîpplied with such articles in London, previous to bis departure for Devonport.

As the ships will not be detained many more hours at Devonport, all that is
required to be done in London should be done without a moment's delay.

I am, &c.
(signed) W. A. B. Hamilton.

No. 8* (G.)

CorY of a LETTER from Captain Hamilton to Admiral Sir W. H. Gage,
c.c.7B., Commander-in-chief at Devonport.

Sir, Admiralty, 16 January 1850.
I Ar commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to acquaint

vou, that Mr. Miertsching, who is to bc employed as an interpreter between
Captain Collinson's Expedition and the Esquimaux, has just arrived in London,
and their Lordships have desired him at once to proceed to Devonport.

Mv Lords desire that you will call upon Captain Collinson to assist in pointing
out 'vhat is necessary to fit out Mr. Miertsching on his arrival; and my Lords
request you will afford all the aid in your power in equipping that gentleman,
so as to occasion as little as possible detention to the ships.

Ali expenses incurred on the above account are to be paid by you, and to be
charged in your contingent account.

I have, &c.
(signed) W. Ael. B. Hamilton.

No. S* (H.'

Corr of a LETTER from Captain Hamilton to Admiral Sir W. H. Gage, G. C.H..

Sir, Admiralty, 17 January 1850.
I Am commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to desire you

vill advance to Mr. Miertsching, interpreter of Esquimaux to the Arctic Expedi-
tion, any reasonable sum of money that you may consider necessary to provide
for bis mess at the gun-room mess of the "Enterprize," charging the sane in
your contingent account.

I have, &c.
(sigoned) W. A. B. Hamilton.

No. 8' (.)

Cory of a LETTER from Captain Hamilton to Captain Collinson, c.B.
of Her Majesty's Ship " Enterprize."

Sir, Admiraity, 17 January 1850.
I Aw commanded by my Lords Commissiuners of the Admiralty to acquaint

you, that they consider Mr. Miertsching (the Esquimaux interpreter) as placed
under
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under your especial protection; that Mr. Miertsching is to mess at the gun-
room table; and you are from time to time, and as you may deem necessary, to B
supply any reasonable sums that may be required for this gentleman's mess, or
other necessary expenses, keeping an account of the same for transmission to this
,office.

I have, &c.
(signed) W J. B. Hminton.

- No. 8r. -

MEMORANDA and CORRESPONDENCE with reference to Captain
Coainetsn's ExpEnnos.

(A. to H.)

No. 8** (A.)

Mrmoa »NDUM by Captain Sir . .Edward Parry.

Evauy exertion should be made to reach the ice to the northward'of Bei s 
Straits by the 1 st of August. Assistance from steam-vessels would be le.

As the southern margin of this body of ice has invariably been found to.trend
in about a N.F. by E. and S.W. by W. direction, extending from one continent E
totheother,timewlllbesavedbynaking it-weltote·astward; i..,towards
the American coast, and no endeavouring to enter it to the southward or west-
ward. The exact placet for malng this attempt must be left to circumstanes-
such as the state öf the ice, the wmd, aid the weather. The greatobject of the
Expeditioà te be borne i! mid is, tò.netrate, if possible, te oankssana or
even te Melifle Tséndáriththe h ffpe- of..ding at one of these srin
the progressthite sm tace f e s or crews composng e Expedition
under'Sir John Fri kin. If unavoi etainedatthe the ice, there
maV be an oof comm nwth some ofthe Rîi"Wfhraders,
so as to put en n of t p e sa language which
are to be ipovided, offerino rards fra rended tersons casu
ther shores; and, any un come o te the qas, an opportunity
may thus be afforded for covey the papers tohe Russian posts.

Alhuh this ls the:fimt i eteer made to enter the ice in this direction,
with shiPS:prop*d 1y equip r t purpose tere is no reason te anneipateany
«reater difficulties tis navigationthan those encouitered in otier parts ofthe
North Polar Sea and, even mu the event of not succeedg in reahing Bakss
Land in thesummer of thep resent yetr, ýi-tüy e pssible to make suhprogress
as to afford a reasonable of efingthat object in the following eason 51).
Indeed it is psibeth the o at of t.e chmate beig more;
temperate in a give paraleloflatitude, in goigwestw from the Mackenzié
Rivr, some deid te of is part
of th e,ioë Sea.

It is of importance theen su t shipe- f à crews that théy
should winter in some harbour or ,bay notat a ac ef and wherethe ice
Enli Lé iti mioin dig the winî&; and it wIllbe des ashšoul oélÑdL
d:scovered fit for ths pmthe spce atprn redeii eint
Bamow snd Banks's Ladhatiideàvours shoukdrè ne to ea theë cotinent
about the mnouth of tieë3 keieRiver,orfùrtbe eastwrd, teward cTs TOO
B~y bhere there is reason t suppsesufficient shelte ab founa Qandin

whc rihorod t appears, tere is gerlyneonce teL seen from the
shoreK oabu six weelsmI the ronths ~ ofogutsd Setm . SirJohn
Franldaä'NrratiaeohsScn a#s és~idSme,
'and the (dii~~ Chir f '%,yl i & n t
relative t$iilie 'of cósoe ~ a n d

near'th oe iteeoiµn potnyo~ crs ei

a seî

No. 8**.
[emoran"da .~
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stock of provisions by means of game or fish, and likewise of fuel, by drift or other
wood, to some considerable amount.

If the progress of the ships in 1850 have been considerable-for instance, as
far as the meridian of 120 W.-the probability is, that the most practicable way
of returning to England will be, still to push on in the sarne direction during the
whcle season of 1S51, with a view to reach Barrow's Straits, and take advantage,
if necessary, of the resources left by Captain Sir James Ross at Whaler Point,
near Leopold Harbour; if not the same season, at least after a second winter. . If,
on the other hand, small progress should have been made to the eastward at the
close of the present summer, it might be prudent that when half the navigable
steason of 1851 shall have expired, no further attempts should be made in pro-
ceeding to the eastward, and that the renaining half of that season should be
occupied in returning to the westward,-with a view to escape from the ice by way
of Behrings Straits after the winter of 1851-52, so as not to incur the risk of
passing a third winter in the ice.

During the summer season, the most vigilant look-out should be kept from the
mast-heads of both ships night and day, not onlv for the missing ships, but for
any detached parties belonging to them; and during the few hours of darkness
whlich prevail towards the close of each season's navigation, and also when in
vinter quarters, signals, by fires, blue lights, rockets or guns, shouid be made as
the means of pointing out the position of the ships to any detached parties belong-
ing to the missingExpedition. And inthe spring, before the ships can be released
from the ice, searching parties might be sent out in various directions, either in
boats or by land, to examine the neighbouring coasts and inlets for any trace of
the missing crews.

Cautions should be given in all such cases to detached parties, and indeed
on every other occasion, to be strictly on their guard against any hostile attempts
of large parties of the Esquimaux, to whom, however, every kindness should be
shown consistentlv with a due and unceasing regardto the safety of the ships and
people. p o.

In every part of the ships' progress, al prominent points of land should be as
strictly examined as circumstances will permit, for any piles of stones or fiag
staves near which information may have been deposited; and this mode of leaving
information of the ships' proceedings should be adopted in all situations where it
may, by"possibility, be available for the relief of the missing crews; and in case of
wintering on the continent, or being able to communicate with it during the sum-
mer, all practicable means should be used to convey to England informationcf
the ships' positions, proceedings and intentions, by letters intrustedto the natives,
on promise of adequate remuneration on delivering them to the nearest trading-

posts, whether English or Russian.

No. 8** (B.>

MEMoRÂxDUx by Captain F. W. Beechey, dated 10 January 1850.

Ir the progress of theExpedition be impeded by ice, the boats.might be pushed
forward ; but if the passage be free, a direct course should be steered for Melille
Island, carefully keeping the two ships at alltimes throughout this and the rest
of the voyage in company.

On rounding Point Barrow, there will probably be a choice of either enterin
the "pack," should it show itself in open floes, or of pursuing a Jane. of water
alone shore, until sulficient eastinoe bas been gained, and 'then branching off to.the
nortEiward. 'The first would invoÎve the probability of being beset on a shift of
wind, and of being carried back; whilst the other, that of being set upon a
shallow coast by the closing of the ice with theland.; and as it is scarcely possible
to provide for every contingency, choice might be left to proceed by that route
which would appear to be Îhe best, and which, from appearances and information
derived on the spot, may most expeditiously ,and safely lead toward the accom-
plishmeit of the object of the voyage, taking care, i the sips lould get
beset, and driving westward in spite of ail exertions, to push in tune for the
land, and not to risk the chance -of. beinge carried westward of'joint Barròw,
in which direction the decreasiig souniiîgs seem to mark the presence of banis
upon which the ice would ground, and the pressure become very heavy i conse-

quence
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quence of the strong tides which prevail about Point Barrow. Captain Kellett, Memoranda an
of the " Herald," may perhaps be able to speak as to thisbeing te case.

The endeavours to push forward might be continued until Îhe30th of August on
at latest, at which time, if the slips be not. ear some Iand where they can
conveniently pass a winter, they must direct their course for the muinland, and
seek a secure harbour in which, they could remain. And on no àécount should
they risk a winter in the pack, in consequence of the tides and shallow water lying
off the coast.

Should the Expedition reach Herschel-sland,or any other.place of e on
the coast near the mouth of the Mackenzie orGolville Rivers, endeavours ould
be made to communicate information of the ships'position and-scomers proceed-
ings through the Hudson's Bay Company or Russin settements, and by means of
interpreters; and no opportunity sbould be omitte1 of gaiung from the natives
information of the m g vessels, as wel asR of.any boat expeditions that may
have gone forward, aswe as of thé pazty under Dr. Rae.

If nothing should be beard of Sir John Frankli in 1850, parties of observation
should be.sent forward in the spring tointercept the route the ship woüld have
pursued, and-in other useful directions between inter >uarte and Melville
Island ; taking especiai care that they return to the ship before the tme of libera-
tion of the ships arrive, which greay depends upon their locality.

Then, on the breaking up of the ice sbould;any favourable appeance of the
ice present itself, the Epedition might.be left free to take advantage of such a
prospect, or to returm round Point Barrow; ring it imperatie hkwever, iher
to ensure their return, so far as hnman foresighit maybe exercised, or the certaity
of their reaching Melville Island at the close of that season, and so securig their
reaurn to England in 1852.

*But f after, every precaution and endeavour, they should be compelled to
make a retrograde course, they should strictly observe what las beeén said about

t in pack, and communicnng information of their proîig s to the

1f after allanyunforeseen event sbould detain the ships beyond the period
contemplated gaoe, every exertion should be ised, bmeans of boàts and inter-
preters, to comminicate with thè Mackenzl; and shou any casaalty render it
necessary to abandon the vessels, it shoul d belborne in mind thattie reserve-
--Li wt rem at ber quarters unti-he atna cf 1853, ieslse hears

of&e.safety of the ships and boats n other directions;while u the other quarter,
Forta Macpmaat the entrance of theM cenzie, maylbe relied upon as an
Fosylum s a

The" Plover,"or reserve-ship should be rovided with hreee provisions
for her own crew, and for contingencies besides. She should beplaced as near
as possible to Point.Barrow, and' rovided withinterpeterså an theM m n f,
effering rewards for informationdsie shoulgúreait ler geé rteWiso long
as there can be any occasion for her presenceinithe-retiSeasorigfihe does
not hear anything of the Expedition nertaptai Collinson, as lon-as ber

In7the eve of being bes>et, a1cl equiringa. k icthece ineli& the ship
maybe; .placed, awayifromnthe daniger o£ the pressure and iding of theépacked
e~ CaptaniiCollinson ight advantageously make use of explodingi yhiders

suppileiedhinfor blasting thedeeean& blast a dock in a shortltimel; as heavy
pressure ofthe ice may be anticipated from its progress being suddenly rrested
by shallow water.

signed . ey.

loMs the one tËn s«re;šëie h
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The Esquimaux tribes which frequent the coasts lying between Point Barrow
and the Mackenzie are comparatively populons, but they are, on the whole,
well-disposed, and- not prone to violence. It is, however, necessary, that small
boat parties should be on their guardwhen in the vicinity of a -large body of
Esquimaux; as the temptation of appropriating the iron-work and other-articles
of value to them in possession of the Europeans might be too great for the
natives to withstand, and might lead to a treacherous attack. If mischief be
intended, the women are generally called in to aid, by crowding round the
Europeans, distracting their attention, and giving an opportunity for their men
to make an effective rush. If a boat is to be assailed, the women's baidars or
oomiaks are run alongside, and across the bows, so as to afford a platform, upon
which the men can easily disembark from their kayachs and overpower a small
crew. These attacks are seldoin planned and carried on without many expres-
sions of encouragement being bandied about among the assailants, and one who
understands the language can almost always detect a conspiracy in the outset.

It is a good precautionary measure totally to prohibit the oomiaks from
coming alongside, and to permit only one or two of the kayachs to approach at a
time; never suffering any of the natives to enter the boats, as whoever is admitted
will not cease to infiame the cupidity of his countrymen by descriptions of the
wealth he discovers there. On shore it is proper to draw a line, over which
neither Europeans nor Esquimaux are to pass. This is a procedure well under-
stood by the latter.

All the Esquimaux are expert thieves, and if allowed to exercise their skill,
the recovery of the abstracted articles is attended with difficulty, and a breach of
harmony, if insisted upon ; or if not, forther attempts are promioted. Particular
caution as to these points is requisite at the mouth of the Mackenzie, where the
Esquimaux, having been long practised in war with a neighbouring Indian tribe,
are more daring and apt in stratagem.

The Esquimaux between Cape Barrow and the Mackenzie carry on a trafic
along the coast, the western party meeting the eastern ones for that purpose at
Point Barter, in the middle of summer (early in August). They.do not, as'far
as I have been able to learn, communicate directly with the Russian posts, but
receive the articles of trade through the medium of a conterminous tribe of
Indians. These Indians, named generally Tchutski, inhabit the interior of Rus-
sian America, down to Cook's Inlet, and extend eastward to the mountains which
skirt the Mackenzie. A few also frequent the lowest of the Hudson's Bay posts
on that river, where they are designated Loucheux. The Tchutski are an active,
intelligent people, versed in trade, and using strings of white enamelled beads as
a medium of exchange. They are on friendly terms with the Esquimaux,-with
whom they can converse, and barter with tbem articles obtained fron the
Russians for fox skins and other furs. Some of them are furnished with fowling-
pieces, but none of the Esquimaux as yet possess that weapon. Both nations
hold in great value tobacco, snuff, white enamel beads, dentaliiun shells, iron or
copper kettles, saws, hatchets, chisels, knives and files.

A few parties of the Tchutski occasionally visit the Esquimaux on the coast in
the summer time. and some of theEsquimaux spend- the wvinter on the Tchutski
lands, associating with the hunters. It is, therefore, probable, .that if papers
in the Russian language be freely distributed on the .coast, some of tien may
reach the fur posts, and make the presence of the Expedition on the coast and
its objects known to the fur traders; and this object will be more readily
attained if the natives can be made to understand that they will receive a reward
if they bring an answer. Russian posts exist on the Yucan and its tributaries,
and in Norton and Kotzebue Sounds, as marked on the Admiralty Arctic Chart,
No. 260.

If the Expedition should winter near the mouth of the Yucan or Colville, that
river may be ascended in a boat in the month of June, before the sea ice begins
to give way. The river varies in width fron a mile and a half to two miles, and
flows through a rich, well-wooded. valley, ab6unding in moose deer, and having
a comparatively mild climate. A Russian trading post has been built on it, at
the distance of three or four days' voyage frntm he sea, with the current; but as
the current is strong, fromi nine to twelve days must be allowed for its ascent,
with the tracking line. It would be unsafë to rely upon. receiving a supplyof provisions at the Russian post, as it is not likely that any stèck beyond what
is necessary for their own use is laid up bj the traders; and the moose deér

being
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being a very shy animat-is not easily sh by an unpractised untër, bt the M-n n -
reindeer abound on the neighbouring his, and are mucltnimoreapprchable.
The wbite-fronted goose also breeds i vast focks in that disrict f the country,
and inay be klled in jiumbers; without~di&cnlty, in th mont of June.

If the Expedition sbould winter within a reasonable distance of the Mackenzie,
Captain Collinson may'have it in bis power to. send despatchés to Enland by-
that route. The river opens in lune, and as soon as the ice ceases to drive,:may
be asèended ln a boat with a fair windmunder sai, or with a trackiug ulie. The
lowest post a present occupied by the Hudson's Bay Company on this river is
Fort Good Hope. The site of this post: as beed .a ged seVeral times, but it
is at this time on the right bank of te riverin latitudel6'6 ., and is 0 or
il days' voyage fron the sea. At Point SeParationopposite to the middle
channel:of the delta of the river and on, hepromontory hiih separates the Peel
and the Mackenzie, there is a au of pemmican (80 lbs.) buriéd, 10 feet distant
from a tree,'which has its middle brancheslopped off, and is marked on the trunk
with a broad arrow i black paint. A rewas madeoer the pit ina hich the
case is.concealed, and the remains of the charcoalwlhl point ont the exact spot.
This-hoard iras visited hast yéir by a party from Foit McPherson, Peel' River,
whven allassfe.

A kboat party entering the river as soon as it opens onld reach: Fort Good
Hope about the end of June, and it is proper for Ca4ptain Collisontoiknow, that
at that season the Esquimanx muster in large force, and ascend tô Point Separa-
tion, ivherethey trade with the Locheur, or make war upon them, accoding to
circumstances. After passing Point Separation,be -boat party would see families,
of Loucheux and Hre Indians on the banks of the river. Thesepeople liein
constai dread of hostile visits from theEsquimaux, and will, and are in:ke
habit of concealing themselves immediately on obseréing a boat or cae, until
they have ascertaimed that it is manned by whité men. These Indiansmay be
fuly trustedand the sight of au English ensigù wi'ngive them confidence to
appr;oacb..

Captain Cohlinson's desptes be forwaded Up the river frondort Good
Rope by Indians engagéd there but it is ot « likely tat any of he Coinpany's
servants could go on with it, as there are seldoinmmore than eue or two left at a
post W the summer, the rest berug employed lu conveylng the furs unt;and
bringing stores l1, durng: the wole open season .bags of pemmican,
weighing 90 lbs. eac Gvere depositedatForGood a 1,8and would
remain there last summer for e use of "Y boit Parties that migbt scend the
riverin 1849; but it is probable tbtpart,or the îhole rày have been used 'by
the Company by néxt year.

A boat party 1hould be ffurnished with a smDall seine sud a short herringu et,
bv the use of whichlia good suppl offs may oftenbe procured in the eddies or
sandy bays of the Mackeuzie. Tiiêyshouldalsbe" povlded with a qod suply
of buck-shét swrshot, duckl-sbotn sud gunpowder. '-he Loe hieux and Hare
Indians will readily give sudh provisions as theyimay happen tohbave, in
exchange for ammunition. They willèëx ect to receive tobacco"gratuitonsly, as
they are accustomedto do frour the traders.

T£he Mackenzie ls th ornl ~ater-ãay by which anöf tkh Hdšoù's Bay Com-
pany's posts can be réacThed fromte Areti Sai 'i a po n PtheLPe1
River which enteér the deltä of t6 e Mãel&eieheÉe, t ut tŸ saqplr !cç
there. To the eastiéad f tMeIMackenziè DO shippaty woula lie acance
ofreacning a dlngòpostte énéarestto tiesea ig ort Reé oiti n ÙGeat
Slave lesituaîed où the (lst prahlelfoåtiidli,ä arí1 åfe ein1iilly
còuntryginterseeted by numerousl alces nripîdivers caild :n e è ö dI>y
suchl a party in less than netire summereicoulde their
gvsf4orasupply of food Neitker d, ,t, v a r a r the
shipatttempt to''reelhe 'posts tee tc«
River andt Fort Couf6déicë asi 1~aiec fo~rn~t~osI~~
Bearj Le, the joeydround,

hazardoùs . èear 'Iàe e iI n * &Omi ii ä,ni
the nrest ot Määllê zi e

bew~e ie~Cppermllmeý..n 7ud G...tae~i ýe o -85z' 1luit'grmean r, e bo
great rehancecan berplaced huns
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desert their hunting quarters on very slight alarms, being in continual dread of
enemies, real or imagmary.

A case of pemmican was buried in the sunmit of the bank, about four or five
miles from the summit of Cape Bathursthe- spot being marked by a pole planted
in the earth, andithe exact locality of the deposit by a fire of drift wood much of
which would remain unconsumed.

Another case was deposited in a cleft of a -rock on a small battlemented cliff.
which forms the extreme part of Cape Parry. The case was covered with loose
stones; and a pile of stones, painted red and white, vas erected immediately in
front of it This cliff resembles a cocked4at in some points of view, and projects
like a tongue from the base of a roundedhill, which is 500 or 600 feet high.

Several cases of pemmican were left exposed on a ledge of rocks in latitude
68 35' N., opposite Lambert Island, in Dolphia and Union Straits; and in a bay
to the westward of Cape Krusenstern, a small boat and 10 piees- of pemmican
were deposited under a high cliff above high-water mark, without concealment.
The Esquimaux on this part of the coast-are not.numerouS, an dfrom the position
of this board, it may escape discovery by them; but. bave every reason to beieve
that the locality has been visited by Mrdae i the pastsunmmer. Adeposit.of
larger size, near Cape Kendall, bas been more certainly visited by Mr-Rae.

in regard to diet, Captain Collinson may be informed, that iu the summer
time the usual allowance on board Ber Majesty's sbips is sufficien, but. ln.i the
winter time, and especially when the temperature is unusually Iow, and-the men.
are employed. on any fatiguing- labour which increases the frequency of the
respiration, additional food is requisite, and:particularly of fat meator other food
which furnishes a large supply of carbonaceous matter. When the tempeature
of the atmosphere is very, low, much carbon.is exhaledSromthe ruig.;, and if the

waste be not supplied by. food; it is taken fromthe body, impaàng-mits vigour aud.

power of resistance. The use of ardent spirit&-tends to diminish this wasteý, but- it
is at the expense of animal heat.; for it is the activity of the respIration,-inducing
the exhalation of carbon, that is the most effective means of generating anima
heat With an empty stomach the power of resisting external cokd is greatly

impaired ; but when the process of digestion is going on vigorously, even with

comparatively scanty clothing, the heat of the body is preserved. There is luthe
winter time, in high latitudes, a craving for fat or oleaginous4food,. and for sucli
occasions it may be well to preserve the flesh of seals, walruses or bears, issung-
it as an extra article of' diet The necessity for increased food, in very- cold;
weather, is not so gtreat wbea thepeople do -not work.

As a measure tending to preserve the healtbof the crews, I wouldlrecommend.
that the men's bedding should be opened out and dragged.backwards an&forwards
in the loose snow in the winter, and then hung. up on linestll the evening. Ià.

this way blankets may be effectually cleaned from.dirt and condensed perspiration,
and more easily than by washing.

(signed) Johin Richardson,
Medical Inspector.

No. 8* (D.)

Cop of a LETTER from J. Parker, Esq., Secretary of the Admiralty, to
R. U Addington, Esq., Foreign Office.

Sir, Admiralty, 19 December 1849.

IAu commanded bv the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to send yonu

herewith, for the information of Viscount Palmerston,.copies of two'memorainda

from Sir John:Richardson, proposing tht issue ofthe sameiinthe ussiangl
pointinz out a means cf endeavouring to affordiassistance to theExpeditieoDmanhe

Polar Seas under the command.of Captain Sir J .Frank1in - and-I anrtoest te t

itis-most desii'able that no time should:bedètiidlisand&other arrangemetsput
Ey Lords are unwilling to take, or sntionýany, steps of this natureg.Without

mertamingthrough the Foreign Office whether therewill be any.objectilofthe

part of due Russian goverament

E -su
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MEMoRANDu3M from -sir John ýRihardoe.
15.Deçenýe 184S.

TIERlords1xips.propose; that the lknving, Paper might sate, itat
Tûe discovery ships under -Sir John XFrankllz ýsailed ,'rom ;Eugiaud -iii M54,

-and were luti seen ln Baffm's .- >Y li-JuW..of rthat year, steering ifor ffiaicaster
-Sound.

The sliips flot having -returnecd at i«the tieexpected, seardli 'as miade for
themn by two Expeditions, -wliich found-nio tmacesoýf àem ýte the eastward, nor on
the North Sea coast beween the Mackenzie Md. Coppermine lUvers. -. Hence it
is ie-red, -that tht 'si-aebeen 1locked:mp in the wet .lmu the, vwciny of

Melifl .siad (r-ue djonig diid);frn*heceéiter LacaserSound
mor the» coDtînental coast te *he s6euth -cold 'be rekched- wviâ tbî 4meana 4ae,

.crews.possessed. Farther-searcli iste-be prosecuted by tht Britisli Govèeret
lu tht summerof 1850. Twe slips (the- Enterprize"aùdý1 - 'vetiatr,">)
coin anded, by Cap'tain Cellinsom aud(ýmrnaier:M&Clure. are te enter Behrings
Straits- and te penetrate, if possibk, te the western extremity . f Melville Island,
there ta *inter, -and make further searcb, ïn tie spring of 1851, for the crews of
the -lest Shis

The id of-ïie oÔficers of-Ü th usiFurCornpany=ad of: a11  f]raDei
Majesày'ssUhetsisearnes1Eliie in the 'bumane .endeavour t ecesc
ofth sino~r~sa a uéei~i~lhrs eteoutient.g

it s czieiedtha ths aid~,y -be: effectuàUy -rendered. .. by offrin 4eo ihe
Esquiinaux-fad Tehutskithepromâise -ofalibeW;reward ýofkeules,ýsaws,knives,
beds or :sicàthier artiles Df ýcommerce ýas ,they-;-covet fray fetairle
afforclec te, any whit.e rnenibatàmy becast *on théWrcoas, ýndforconducting
them 'M', saàfeëty toi a ehbeurn' fÙ r pst

Th EgisiAdmuty wvil defry- the, expense of sucli -rewards, -on applica-
tionl !*&*é* î

Thismemoandm should be translated iâto téRsinlnugidpe.
tiful ccuated alongr the northern.coastsç ofSbra1 adtruhn sIMpeil
Majesýty'7sAmerican dominions; 200 or '300 copiéÏs piüted;ý and. attached ta
each.,,eopy. should le au erder frorn te: Rusia Minister in London; noin

-ail Russian iubjects, in. ~te -Emperor nae, to crrj out th bects therein
namied. * (ignd

Enclosure Ne. 2,-te ~o 4 (X

:luz ony po'st oftlie RussinFur~co!,!pany knownt teeaibi veniently

jstated or cornucato theh ath ThtkanEqunuzweihite
juntinrih hePola Sea in -,yerBa:%' and mearýthe 1U, 'midi iliT

nativsrpt thiat'the RUssian tradérs on 1ié- thYuaüreiévîe.f tir suplies froni
a or 'in oroSodai2Jt ir ianhéfortilu te north-east corne ef.

Xozbes~~id -Pprsetteter~o 
îâs lcs iltb t ùstdý b.

-'Rtzs Ce Sde ptxirÉ 1ar_, y T'±ia gn
t'hSdc~éns pý,,ï #.e' ~

.~.".*ç

.-.

~esidg~az~I -:
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value of a few articles of trade (say from IL to 5L sterling), it either direc-d
or through the medium of intervening tribes, they brought an aclnowledgmentof
the communication.from ithe Russian officer..-

The ships bound to Behring's Straits might take some of the Papers. Other
copies might be sent, vid Panama to the Pacific, at once, to be forwarded1o, the
Sandwich Islands, and thence by our Naval Commander in Chief to the Russian
posts, as before stated; and the Hudson's Bay Company could forward some to
the Mackenzie in the spring, when their canoes go to the north.

Enclosure No. 3, to No. 8** (D.)

No time should be lost, I submit, in translating and dispersing the first memo-
randum; and of ivitng the attention of the Hudson's Bay Company to the-
means suggested by Sir J. Richardson, in the second.

(signed) F. Beaufort.

No. 8** (E.)

Cony of'a LETTER from H. U. Addington, Esq., to Jo/n Parker, Esq.

Sir, Foreign Office, 2 January 1850.:
Wrru reference to your letter of the 19th ultimo, I am directed by Viscount

Palmerston to transmit to you a copy of a despatch from Baron Brunnow, and I ara
to request that, in laying the same before the Lords Commissioners of the Admi--
ralty, you will move their Lordships to favour Lord Palmerston with their opinion
thereupon, to enable his Lordship to reply to Baron Brunnow.

I am, &c.
(signed) H. U. Addington.

Enclosure to No. 8 ** (E.)

Ashburnham House, le .- Décembre 1849.
LE Baron Brunnow présente ses complimens à M. le Vicomte Palmerston, et eûq

réponse à la communication qu'il a bien voulu lui adresser, sous la date du 22 de
ce mois, a l'honneur d'informer Son Excellence qu'une intervention de sa part
auprès des autorités de la Compagnie Russe Américaine, en dépassant les limites
de ses attributions, serait loin de remplir le but proposé avec autant d'efficacité
que le ferait une disposition directe faite d'ordre de l'Empereur.

Connaissant l'intérêt bienveillant que Sa Majesté a designé prendre au succès
des mesures déjà anterieurement prises pour aller à la récherche de lExpéditicn de
Sir John Franklin, le Baron de Brunnow se fera un devoir empressé de porter à
la connaissance de l'Empereur la présente communication de M. le Vicomte Pal-
merston, accompagnée du memorandum y annexé, dans la persuasion que le Gu.
vernement Impérial avisera aux moyens les plus utiles pour prêter à l'exécution
du plan projeté toute la co-opération en son pouvoir.

Le Baron Brunnow profite, &c. &c.

No.8* (F.)

Corr of a LETTER from Captain Hamilton to H. U. Addington, Esq.

Sir, Admiralty, 5 Januay 1850.
IN reply to your letter of the 2d instant, transmitting a copy of a des pstch

from the Russian minister at this court, relativé .to assistance being rendered by
the Russian Government in endeavouring to ;obtain tidings of the Ex'_dition
under Sir J. Franklin, I am commanded by, Lords Commissioners of the Aa-
miralty to acquaintyou, for the information ofV îsount Palmerston,that y-Lords
are very sensible of the kind interest with wLich Baron Brunnow is end(avouring
to forward their Lordships' wishes; and tlie accormpanying memorùa u nog
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forwarded to Lord Palmerston for transmission to Baron Brunnow, with their Manora
Lordships' request that it may be printed in Russian, and circulated alo the
northern coasts of Siberia, and of bis Imperial Majesty's dominions i North
America; and my Lords wouldbeg to express their earnest hope that the bene-
volent interest aleady evinced by bis Imperial the Emperor of Russia,
in the measures hitherto taken for the succour of ir John Fraulin, will be
extended to the present proposal; and that the powerful aid of the Emperor -wll
be further afforded their Lordships, by his Imperial Majesty's issuing his own
orders upon the subject.

I am, &c.
(signed) W. A. B. Hamilton.

Enclosure to No. 8* (F.)

(Conr.)
5 January 1850.

THEIR Lordships propose that the following Paper be printed .in the Russian
language:

The discovery ships, under Sir John Franklin, sailed from England in 1845,
and were last seen in Bafin's Bay in July in that year, steering fur Tancaster
Sound.

"The ships not having returned at the time expected, search was made for them
by two Expeditions, which found no traces of them to the eastward, nor on the
northern sea-coast of America, between the Mackenzie and Coppermine Rivers.
Hence it is inferred that the ships have been blocked up in the ice in the vicinity
of Melville Island, or the adjoining land; from whènce neither Lancaster Sound
nor the continental coast to the south could be reached with the means the crews
possessed.

" Further search will be prosecuted by the British Governmentin the summer of
1850. Two ships, the ' Enterprize' and 'Investigator,' commanded by Captain
Collinson and Commander M'Clure, are to enter Behrings Straits, and to penetrate,
if possible, to the western extremity of Melville Island, there to winter, and make
further search in the spring of 1850 for the crews of the lost ships.

- The aid of the officers of the Russian Fur Company, and of all his Imperial
Majesty's subjects, is earnestly solicited in the humane endeavour to rescue such
of the missing crews as may succeed in reaching the shore of the continent.

" And it is conceived that this may be effectually rendered by offering to thé
Esquimaux and Tchutski the promise of a liberal reward of kettles, saws, knives,
beads, and such other articles of commerce as they covet, for any effectual relief
afforded to any white men that may be cast on their coasts, and for conducting
them in safety to a neighbouring fur-post. The English Admiralty will defray
the expense of such rewards on application."

This memorandum should be plentifully circulated along the northern coasts of
Siberia, and those of bis Imperial Majesty's American dominions; and attached
to each copy should be an order from the Russian Government, enjoining all
bis Imperial Majesty's subjects, in the Emperor's name, to carry out the objects
tberein.

No. 8" (G.)

Corr of a LETTER from H. U Addington, Esq., to John Parker, Esq.
Sir, Foreign Office, 14 January 1850.

WITH reference to your letter of the 5th instant, I am directed by Viscount
Palmerston to transmit to you, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of
the Admiralty, a copy of a note from Baron Brunnow, stating that eveiy step will
be taken to second the measures taken by the Admiralty for the discovery of the
Expedition under Sir John Franklin.

Iam,&c.
(signed) H.U. Addigton.

Enclosuie107-.
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Enclosure to No. 8** (G.)

Ashburnham House, 11 Janvier 185W.
LE Baron Brunnow présente ses complimens à M. le Vicomte Palmerston, et

en réponse à sa note du 10 de ce mois, s'empresse de lui réitérer l'assurance du vif
empressement qu'il mettra à seconder les mesures prises par lAmirauté pour
aller à la récherche de l'Expédition de Sir John Franklin.

Dans ce but, le Baron de Brunnow s'est fait un devoir de transmettre à M. le
Chancellier de lEmpire le memorandum rédigé par le bureau de l'Amirauté, et
dont la publication en langue Russe pouvait faciliter, peut-être, le succès de ses
récherches, par l'assistance des habitans du nord de la Sibérie, et des colonies
Russes sur la côte nord-ouest d'Amérique.

Le Baron Brunnow profite, &c. &c.

No. 8** (H.)

Cory of a LTTTER from his Excellency the Baron Brunnom to
Viscount Palmerston.

21 Février
Ashburnham House, ce 2 M 1850.

M y Lord, 3ars
J'Ai eu l'honneur d'informer votre Excellence que je m'étais empressé de

solliciter l'appui du Gouvernement Impérial en faveur des nouvelles démarches faites
en Angleterre pour aller à la récherche de l'Expédition de Sir J. Franklin.

Je viens de recevoir une communication officielle, qui m'annonce l'accueil
favorable qu'à obtenu le recours que j'ai fait dans ce but au Gouvernement
Impérial.

Il a adressé aussitôt les ordres nécessaires au Directeur-en-Chef des colonies
Russes sur la côte nord-ouest d'Amérique, afin de lui recommander d'offrir toutes
les facilités en son pouvoir aux officiers de la Marine Royale envoyés à la décou-
verte des traces de l'ancienne Expédition.

Ces ordres sont renfermés dans le paquet ci-joint, que je m'empresse de vous
faire parvenir, My Lord, avec prière de le transmettre à lAmirauté.

De plus, le Ministère Impérial m'annonce que la publication dont votre Excel-
lence m'a communiqué le projet, traduite en langue Russe au nombre de 300
exemplaires, sera distribuée au printems prochain parmi les habitans du littoral
vers lequel se dirigent les présentes récherches.

En portant ces dispositions à la connaissance du Gouvernement de Sa Majesté
Britannique, je profite de cette occasion, &c.

(signé) Brunnow.

-No. 9.-

REPORTS of the HYDRooRAPHER of the ADMIRAiLTY and the SEcoND SEcRE-
TARY, with the Opinions of Captain Sir W. Edward Parry, Captain Sir
George Back, Captain Beechey, Dr. Sir John Richardson, and Colonel
Sabine, R. A. on the proposed Expedition to Barrow Straits.

(A to H.)

No. 9 (A.)

MEMoRANDUM by Rear-Admiral Sir Francis Beaufort, K. c. B., Hydrographer
of the Admiralty; dated 29 January 1850.

1. T E Behring's Straits Expedition being at length fairly off, it appears to me th
be a duty to submit to their Lordships that no time should now be lost in e pg
another set of vessels to renew the searcb on the opposite side, through Bain's
Bay ; and this being the fifth year that the " Erebus" and " Terror" have been
absent, and probably reduced to only casual supplies of food and fuel, it May be

assumed
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assumed that this search should be so complete and effectuai as to leave un- Reu chepre.
exmined no place in which, by any of the suppositions that have been put
forward, it is at all likely they may be-found.

2. Sir J. Franklin is not a man to treat his orders with levity, and therefore bis
first attempt was undoubtedly made in the direction of Melville Island, and not to
the westward. If foiled in that attempt, he naturally hanled to the southward,
and using Banks' Land as a barrier against the northern ice, he would try to
make westing under its lee. Thirdly, if both of these roads were found closed
against his advance, he perhaps availed himself of one of the four passages
between the Parry Islands, including the Wellington Channel. Or, lastly, he
may have returned to Baffin's Bay, and taken the inviting opening of Joues'
Sound.

3. Al those four tracksmust therefore be diligently examined beforethe search
can be called complete, and the only mnethod of rendering that examination prompt
and efficient will be through the medium of 'steaïn; while only useless expense
and reiterated disappointment will attend the best efforts of sailing vessels, leaving
the lingering survivors of the lost ships, as well as their relatives in England, mà
equal despair. Had Sir James Ross been in a steamvessel, he would not have
been surrounded by ice and swept out of the Strait, but by shooting under the
protection of Leopold Island, he would have waited there till that fatal field had
passed to the eastward, and lie then would have found a perfectly open seaup to
Melville Island.

-4 The best application of steam to in-going vessels would be Eriesson's screw;
but the screw or paddles of any of our moderate-sized vessels might.be made to
elevateîwith facility. Vessels s fitted would -not require to be fortified In an
extraordinary degree,not more than common whalers. From the log-like quiescence
with which a sailing vessel must await the crush of two approaching floes .they
must be as strong as wood and iron can make them; but the steamer slips out of
the reach of the collision, waits till the shock is past, and then profiting by their
mutuel recoil, darts at once through the transient opening.

5. Two such vessels, and each of them attended by two tenders.laden with coals
and provisions, would be sufficient for the main lines of search. Every prominent
point of land where notices might have been left would be visited, details of their
own proceedings would be deposited, and each of the four tenders would be left
lu proper positions as points of rendezvous on which to fall back.

6. Besides these two branches of the Expedition, it would be well to allow the
whaling Captain (Penny) to carry out his proposed undertaking. His local know.
ledge, his thorough acquaintance with all the mysteries of the ice navigation, and
bis well-known skill and resources, seem to point him out as a most valuable
auxiliary.

7. But whatever vessels may be cbosen for this service, I would beseech their
I.ordships to expedite them; all our attempts have been deferred too long; and
there is now reason to believe that very early in the season, in May or even in
April, Baffin's Bay may be crossed before the accumulated ice of winter spreads
over its surface. If they arrive rather too soon, they may very advantageously
await the proper moment in some of the Greenland harbours, preparing themselves
for the coming efforts and struggles, and procuring Esquimaux interpreters.

8. In order to press every resource into the service of this noble enterprise,
the vessels should be extensively furnished with means for blaisting nd. splitting
the ice; perbaps circular saws might be adaptedl t the iteamers, a launh to each
party, with a small rotary engine, sledges for t-e shre, and light boats with
sledge bearings for broken ice fields; balloons for the disfribution cf 'alvedise-
ments, and kites for ihe explosion of lcfty fire-balls. 0d eastly heshoi
have vigorous and numerous crews, se that wheu detachinents are away, other
operations sbould not be intermitted for want ofhyical stren

9. As the counel of the Royal Sèciety, somettime ago thonght preper to reinind
their Lrdships of the proprietyof instituting this search t would b airée to&
call on thailearned bodyfor ail tie advice ad suggestions that séience ad
philosophy càn contribute towards the aconplishunent of ge objec
which the eyes c ai England, and indeed cf all the world, aren enirely
fixed(.)

107. N2 No. 9 (B.)
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" A MEMORANDUM by Captain Hamion, Secretary of the Admiralty;
dated 5 February 1850.

WITH reference to Sir Francis Beaufort's memorandum, it may be useful to
advert to certain papers before the Board, relative to the eastern search.

I would refer to three of those papers in particular, and would take themin 
the order of their date.

On the 15th November 1849, a Mr. Hamilton, writing from Stromness, affirms
positively that " on the day previous to Sir John Franklin sailing from that place,
he (Sir John Franklin) expressed bis determination to endeavour to find a passage
to the westward, through Alderman Jones' Sound."

Mr. Hamilton adds, "that Sir John Franklin, during his stay at Stromness,
expressed himself to this effect on several occasions."

He further informs their Lordsbips that "his house was the last Sir John
Franklin visited in this country, and that he is ready to refer their Lordships to
other gentlemen to whom Sir John Franklin exoressed himself in similar terms."

Mr. Hamilton adds, that he is brother-in-law to Dr. Rae, the eminent chief
trader and active coadjutor of Sir John Richardson, and of whose proceedings,
since he separated from Dr. Richardson, the Board arc now so anxious to hear.

Now it cannot be doubted that Sir John Franklin is as little likely as any man
to deviate from his orders, and it is therefore difficult to believe that he could have
expressed himself as described by Mr. Hamilton. At the same time it is quite
possible that Sir John Franklin may, in conversation, have referred to Jones'
Sound, and that Mr. Hamilton bas construed his mentioning Jones' Sound in
a conditional sense, as an unconditional statement of his intentions.

I would now refer to other papers tending to show what the opportunities
are which Jones' Sound offers, and which could not be unknown to Sir John
Franklin.

Captain Penny, in the offers of his services to the Admiralty, of the 22d Decem-
ber last, says, " If an early passage be obtained, I would examine Jones' Sound,
as I have generally found in all my early voyages clear water at the mouth of that
Sound ; and there is a probability that an entire passage by this route might be
found into Wellington Strait.

Captain Gravill, of the " Abraham," an old whaling captain, in his letter of
the 25th January, alludes to Lis "voyage" last year up Jones' Sound, and sug-
gests Jones' Sound and Smith's Sound, together with other quarters, as points of
search ; added to which there is (or at least was) a letter in this office froin
Captain Lee, of the " Prince of Wales," also an experienced Commander, in which
he reports his having mistaken the entrance of Jones' Sound, in thick weather,
for Lancaster Sound, and that he sailed 100 miles up the Sound, without meetine
with obstructions of any sort, before he discovered his mistake; and that in
running out of the Sound, the carpenter of the ship observed a cairn of stones on
one of the headlands.

Admitting, therefore, the utmost desire of Sir John Franklin to follow bis
orders, it is not unlikely that he may have found a literal compliance with them
impossible; and their purport being to push to the westward, he would naturallytake the next means of doing so, if the first failed; and if on arriving off Lan-
caster Sound he found obstruction from ice or contrary winds, he would most
probably make the attempt by Jones' Sound.

Added to this, and the circumstances of Sir John Franklin being well aware
that both Jones' and Smith's Sounds, have always given promise of open water,
there is the important fact that a diligent search bas been made by Sir James Ross
in Lancaster Sound and Prince Regent's Inlet, and that no traces of Sir John
Franklin having proceeded in that direction have been found by him.

It may be therefore considered that there are sufficient grounds for instituting
a specific and separate search, both into Jones' and Smith's Sounds, and there is
réason to believe that this may be speedily and effectually done by a steamer.

The narrative of Captain Parker, of the "Truelove," as well as the statements
of Captain Penny and Gravill, already referred to, would lead to the supposition
that in a fair season those Sounds may be reached without the vessel cominginto
collision with the ice, and with the important appliance of steain power this would
most probably prove to be the case; nor does it fullow that the fortifying and

9tting
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fitting a steam vessel to look into those Sounds need be of a very costly or crm- Roet-oo thep-
plicated description, nor such as to involve any material loss of time.

Their Iordships will have before them several propositions respecting thet BaDmw Suai à.
eastern search. And with respect to any Expedition tnat may proceed by the way
of Lancaster Sound, Captain Penny's may be difficult to improve upon. Captain
Gravill's letter also offers some useful suggestions; but the question may still be
submitted to the Board of an emination into Jones' and Smith's Sounds by a
steamer, as separate from the other. There are officers anxious and able to under-
take this search; it might be completed in a comparatively short time, and might
be the means of early satisfying the publie mind on one most important particular,
viz., the direction taken by Sir John Franklin in Lis carrying out the instructions
of the Admiralty.

(signedi) W. A. B. Hamilton.
I would observe that, when the above was written, I had not seen the paper by

Dr. M'Cormick, in which great stress is laid upon the necessity of a search into
Jones' Sound.

(signed) W. A. B. Hmilton.

Enclosure 1, to No. 9 (8.)

To the Secretary of the Admiralty, London.

Sir, Stromness, 15 November 1849.
I CoNSIDER it proper to put you in possession of the following information as

to Sir John Franklin's expressed determination regarding the routé he purposed
to follow on reaching Baffin's Bay, which, -if he followed out according to his
intention, I would submit that neither of the Expeditions yet sent out in search of
him would have a chance of meeting with any trace of him or bis party.

During Sir John Franklin's stay here, I ad frequent opportunities of conversing
with him on the subject of his voyage, and the last house Le visited in Great
Britain was mine, on the day previous .to his sailing from Stromness, on which
occasion, as well as on several others, he expressed his determination of endea-
vouring to find a passage to the westward through Alderman Jenes's Sound,
instead of Lancaster Sound ; and if he acted on this intention, it is not impro-
bable that the ships may have entered this unknown Sound, and got so fixed in
the ice as to render it impossible for them to be extricated; and it wrill be recel-
lected that the summer of 1845 was one of uncommon mildness in the northern
regions, and consequent absence of ice to the northward of Devil's Thumb (as
the report of the whalers of that season fully proves) would add to the proba-
bility of- bis finding little obstruction to bis reaching thbis point.

I may mention that Sir John Franklin's principal reason for attempting Alder-
man Jones's Sound- -in preference to Lancaster Sound, was from his own know-
ledge, or a strong impression (I do not remember which), that a great current
flowed out of it, indicating an open sea to the westward.

I will feel obliged by your laying this informaîion before my Lords Con-
missioners of the Admiralty; and- if their Lordships should consider it of any
importance, as regards future efforts that may be made to relieve our unfortunate
countrymen, I shall be happy to refer them to gentlemen here who Leard Sir
John express himself in similar terms to them.

I may also state that I am brother-in-law to Dr. Rae, who went out with
Sir J. Richardson in the land Expedition; and as Lis relations are anxious regard-
ing his safety, I would esteem it as a particular favour to be informed of any
accounts that may reach the Admiralty regrding him, as it is not improbable
this may be the case, without our knowing any thing regarding him.

I hašë4 &c.
(signed) J. M. Hamuion.

Note.-In the event of the Expedition under SirJoh!bnk inàh vigentred
Alderman Jones's.Sound,; some trace of it would undoùbtedly befou tither on
Cape Hardwick or Cape Lindsay, hickforms the entrance to häänlet for it
seemspretty certain, from thti esuit f-SiJaimes Ross!voya, thath Erebus"

107. N3 and
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RepaU o 1 Poand " Terror" did not enter Lancaster Sound; else, from the minute examination.
tE ýi aof that gallant officer. it is next to impossible but some indications of the circum-

stance would have been discovered.

(signed) J. M. H.

Enclosure 2, to No. 9 (B.)

To the Secretary of the Admiralty.

Sir, Stromness, I1 February 185).
I HAD the honour of addressing a letter to you on the 15th November last,

relative to Sir John Franklin's Expdition, to which I have not been favoured with
a reply; but feeling deeply interested in the fate of our gallant and enterprising
countrymen, and being convinced in my own mind, from frequent personal com-
munications with Sir John Franklin, that, in the event of the state of the ice in
Baffin's Bay permitting bim, he would endeavour to penetrate Alderman
Jones' Sound instead of Lancaster Sound, which I have no doubt he acted on,
as I bave ascertained from persons w~o were in the whale ships in 1845, that the
ice was quite open that season to the northward of the Devil's Thumb.

I have myself coasted the north shore of Lancaster Sound as far to the west-
ward as Maxwell Bay. I feel satisfied that, from the nature of the land that
intervenes between Lancaster and Jones' Sound, it is utterly impracticable that
any passage could be effected across such a country; and should the Expedition
have reached from the 85th degree of west longitude to the 90th, it is probable that
the ships have been inextricably fixed in that unexplored and unknown region.

I hope I will be pardoned for presuming to force my views upon the notice of
my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, but I feel that I should be clpable
if I refrained doing se, under the circumstances I have memtioned; and I there-
fore request the favour of your laying this communication before their Lordships,
along with my former letter to you on this subject.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. M. Hamilton.

No. 9 (C.)

Corr of a LETTER from Captain Hamilton to J. M. Hamilton, Esq.

Sir, Admiralty, 6 February 1850.
OwINo to some inadvertence which it may be unnecessary to explain, but in

which every apology is due to you, it would appear that your letter of 15th No-
vember last, addressed to the Secretary of the Admiralty, had never been acknow-
ledged.

I am commanded by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to refer to that
letter, and in conveying to you the expression of their regret that it should have
remained unanswered, to thank you at the same time for your communication.

I have, &c.
(signed) W. A. B. Hamilton, Capt. R. N.

Second Secretary to the Admiralty.

No. 9 (D.)

Corr of a LETTER from Captain Sir W. Edward Parry to J. Parker, Esq.,
Secretary of the Admiralty.

Sir, Haslar Hospital, 6 February 1850.
WITH reference to the subject of the conference at which I had yesterday the

honour of being present at the Board of Admiralty, I now, in obedience to their
Lordships' commands, beg leave to submit the following considerations as to the
proper mode of conducting the search for the ships under the command of Sir

John
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John Franklin, wbich Her Majesty's Government has decided on renewing by Reporto the po-
way of Baffin's Bay. Pose Expediion
. I am decidedly of opinion that the main search should be renewed in the to Bano
direction of Melville Island and Banks's Land, including as a part of the plan
the thorouigh examination of Wellington Strait and of the other similar openngs
between the islands of the group bearn me. I entertain a growg con-
viction of the probability of the missinghips, or at least a considerable portion
of the crews, being shut up at Melville Banks's Land, or in that neigh-
bourhood, agreeing as I do with Rear-Admiral Sir Francis Beaufort, in bis report
read yesteiday at the Board, that " Sir John Franklin is not a man to treat bis
orders with levity," which he would be justly chargeable with doing if he
attached greater weight to any notions lie might personalIy entertain than to the
Admiralty instructions, whicLh he well knew to be founded on the experience of
former attempts, and on the best information which could then be obtained on the
subject. For these reasons I can scarcely doubt that he would employ at least
two seasons, those of 1845 and 1846, in an uniemitting attempt to penetrate-
directly westward or south-westward towards Behring's Straits.

Supposing this conjecture to be correct, nothing can be more likely than that
Sir John Franklin's ships, having penetrated in seasons of ordinary temperature
a considerable distance in that direction, have been locked up by successive
seasons of extraordinary rigour. thus baning the efforts of their weakened crews
to escape from tde ice n either of the two directions by Behring'a or Barrow's
Straits.

And Lere I cannot but add, thatmy own conviction ofthis probability-for it is
only with probabilities that we have to deal-has been gready strengthened by
a letter I have lately received from Colonel Sabine, of the Royal Artillery, of
which I bad the honour to submit a copy to Sir FrancisfBarmg; Colonel Sabine
having accompanied two successive Expeditions to Bam's Bay, including that
under my command, which reached Melville Island, I consider his views to be well
worthy of.their Lordships'-attention on this part-of the subject.

It must be admitted, however, that considerable weight is due to the conjecture,
which has been offered b! persons capable of forming a sound judgment, that
baving failed as I did in the attempt to penetrate westward, Sir John Franklin
might deem it prudent to retrace his steps, and was enabled to do so, in order
to try a more northern route, either through Wellington Strait or some other of
those openings between the Parry Islands to which I have already referred. And
this idea receives no small importance from the fact (said to be beyond a doubt)
of Sir John Franklin having before his departure expressed such an intention in
case of failing to the westward.

I cannot, therefore, consider the intended search to be complete without making
the examination of Wellington Strait and its adjacent openings a distinct part
of the plan to be performed by one portion of the vessels which I shall presently
propose for the main Expedition.

Much stress bas likewise been laid, and I think not altogether without reason,
on the propriety of searching Jones' and Srith's Sounds in the north-western part
of Baflin's Bay. Considerable interest bas lately been attached to Jones' Sound,
from the fact of its having been recently navigated by at least oe enterprising
whaler, and found to be of great width> free from ice, with a swell from the west-
ward, and having no land visible from the mast-bead in that direction. It seeins
more than probable, therefore, that it may be found to communicate with Wel-
lington Strait; so that if Sir John Franklin's ships have been detained anywhere
to the northward of the Parry Islands, it would be by Jones' Sound that he would
probably endeavour to effect hi' escape, rather than by the les direct route of
Barrow's Strait. I do not myself attach much importance to the idea of Sir John
Franklin having so far retraced bis steps as to come back through Lancaster's
Sound, and recommence bis enterprise by entering Jones' Sound ; but the pos-
sibility of bis attempting his escape through this fme opening, and the report
(though somewhat vague) of a cairn of stones seen by one of the whalers on a
headland within it, seems to, me to render it bighlyv expedient to sèt this question
at rest by a search in this direction, acluiding the exaination·of Smiti' Sound

To accomplisb what I consider the main jet,nanie, tIë search in the diree-
tion of Melville Isl"aid und Bankcà Land, that ef W"ll ' Stràit,I recominéd the equipment of two stea3-vesselscf 00 te 9 tonsiffiëiently

10-. N 4 strengtened,
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Rep->tsnhe bPpro- strengthened, but not so as to impair their capacity and burden, propelled by a
screw, and rigged as Her Majesty's smaller steam-vessels usually are, but with

Io BârowStràt the addition of square sails on the foremast, so as to render them fair sailing
vessels when the power of steam is not required, and to enable them to stop their
way by their sails alone. I prefer wooden vessels to iron ones ; 1st, becanse the
latter have never been tried in the navigation among the ice; and 2dly, because of
the brittleness of iron at alow temperature. I conceive paddle-wheels to be entirely
inadmissible on this service, from the impossibility ofsecuring them from damage
by the ice ; and the aperture for receiving the screw should be strengthened in te
manner adopted by Mr. Lang for Sir John Franklin's ships. ' The screw should
be titted, as is now usual in Hfer Majesty's ships, so as to be speedily drawn up on
deck, and a spare one furnisbed.

I must add, however, that out of several plans which I remember to have been
submitted to the Admiralty for fitting a screw propeller, without any aperture in
the dead wood, and for topping it up out of harm's way, Mr. Lloyd might very
probably select one that would be admirably adapted for this special service, and
require no long time to fit.

To each of the two steain-vessels thus equipped, I propose to attach a ketch-
rigged tender of about 150 to 200 tons, strongly fortified, and otherwise equipped
as usual for the ice navigation ; the object of these tenders being either to accom-
pany the steam-vessels, to form depôts for falling back upon in certain positions,
or to be detached on separate examinations, as the various circumstances might
require.

On reaching the neighbourhood of Wellington Strait, I should propose to
send one steam-vessel, with ber tender, to examine that passage and the adjacent
openings between the Parry Islands, searching all the shores very strictly for any
traces of the missing ships, and leaving frequent and conspicuous notices of their
own progress and of the depôt formed at Port Leopold, and then endeavour to
ascertain the connexion with Jones' Sound, coming out through that opening, if
practicab!e, into Baffin's Bay. In case of these two vessels effecting this object,
or of finding it necessary to return towards Barrow's Straits, I would propose
their taking up their winter quarters in or near Port Leopold or elsewhere, as may
have been previously agreed upon with the other two vessels of the Expedition,
according to the state of the ice, &c., when they part company.

In the meantime, these other two vessels should use their utmost endeavours to
push towards Melville Island and Banks's Land, very carefully searching the
southern shores of the Parry Islands as they pass along, and leaving frequent
and conspicuous notices of their own progress and of the depôt formed at Port
Leopold, and then taking up their winter quarters, whenever the season closes, in
the best position they can find.

My object in recommending the use of steam-vessels on this service is to
endeavour to make the most powerful effort within our reach at this anxious
crisis in search of our gallant missing countrymen; but I have no hesitation in
saying that this mode of conducting the search will not allow of extending the
resources of the Expedition to so lengthened a period as by the employment of
sailing vessels only, on account of the great bulk and weight of coals required
for steam. I believe, however, that the advantage of being able to make one
vigorous effort in the right directions would more than compensate for the disad-
vantages to which I refer, especiaIly if the Expedition were assisted (as in former
cases) by a transport loaded with coals and other resources,to be despatched to
Disco before the Expedition, and there to await its arrival for discharging her

e Expedition might likewise call at Port Leopold, if the ice would conve-
niently permit, both to replenish their coals, &c., and to ascertain whether any
of the missing crews had been there since Sir James Ross's visit.

The operations of this Expedition during a second summer must depend on so
many circumstances of resources and efficiency, that it must obviously, I conceive,
be left to the discretion of the officers in command.

Independently, however, of the four vessels I have mentioned, I cannot but
think it would be well to avail ourselves of the offer of Captain Penny, whose
intelligence, zeal and long experience in ice navigation appear to me to entitle
his opinion to their Lordships' favourable consideration.

I think that Captain Penny might be advantageously employed in the examina.
tion of Joness and Snith's Sounds, by which means the question as to Sir John

Franklin
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Franklin baving entered either of them migt be set at rest, and the communica-
tion between Jones's Sound and Wellington Strait determined, in connexion with
the researches of the two before-mentioned vessels.

If I were myself going on this service (of examining Jones's and Smith's
Soundas), I should feel considerable confidence of being able to effect the whole,
in ordinary seasons, in a steam vessel, in one suminer, and to return to England
in the autumn, and this without much risk of damage from ice, by reaching
Disco early in July, replenishing coals there from the proposed transport, and
watchin- the favourable opportunities for getting round the northward of the
" Middle Ice." As, however, Captain Penny has not been accustomed to the
management of a steam vessel, it might be better to adopt bis own proposal of
two snall sailing vessels, in which I have no doubt he would be able to effect
much towards the accomplishment of the object which we have in view without
involving the necessity of remaining a winter in the ice.

Mr. M'Cormick's plan for searching by boats might form an useful and not
expansive appendage to this branch of the Expeditions.

In submitting the foregoing plan of search, I have not failed to give due.con-
sideration to the valuable reports-on this subject previously made to the Admiralty,
and more especially those by Sir Francis Beaufort and Captaia Hamilton, to
which our attention was yesterday directed.

Their Lordships will perceive, that what I have now proposed, when. taken in
connexion with the efforts of Captain Collinson from the west, and those of
Dr. Rae and Commander Pullen from the south, will comnplete a concentration of
search (so to speak) in the direction of Banks' Land and Melville Island, which.
I believe to constitute our best hope of success. And.I do confidently trust that,
by the blessing of God on these several endeavours, we may yet hope to receive
back in safety a large portion of those valuable men for whom our apprehensions,
have been so long and so painfully excited.

I have, &c.
(signed) W. E. Parry,

Captain, R. N.

No. g.:
Reports~ theptre-

No. 9 (E.)

CopY of a LETTER from Ca ptain Sir George Back to the Secretary of
te Admiralty.

106, Gloucester-place, Portman-square,
Sir, 6 February 1850.

IN reference to the plan proposed in Sir Francis Beaufort's lettèr, for continuing
this ,season the search of Sir John Franklin's Expedition, in the direction.of
Barrow Straits, Melville Island, and the openings north and south, especially
Wellington Strait, together with a thorough exanination ofJoness Sound, there
cannot, I think. be a second opinion.

I am persuaded that the missing ships are somewhere thereabouts ; hence the
necessity of carefully searching every opening which may hold out encourage-
ment of a passage.

Experience bas shown that sailing vessels are iable to frequent detentions, and
in calm weather are comparatively useless, thereby losing many chances of getting
on.; this, in the few weeks comprising an Arctic season for navigation, is a great
objection.

The employment of screw steam vessels, as reconimended' by Sir Francis
Beaufort, would obviate such objection, pràvided they can bé so strength.ened,.
both in the hulls and screws, as to withstand the ordinary pressure ofthe'ice ;
for however alert in their movements tô aooid danger, still sûch a contingency
(alnost certain to happen) should, in common prudence, be guarded against.

If this additional power of resistance can be given in so coroplete a manner as
to protect the rnachinery and screws (of which I do not constitute myself a
judge), then steam vessels would be infinitely preferable toany other class; never-
theless, as their emnploymentanuch.a.service rnaybe considered ekperimental, I
strongly recommenid, with Sir -. Béaufo sthat a sailingtendei of not les than
150 tons should accompany each steamerot only to serve as a depôt for fuel and
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Repots on~the p provision, but, in the event of unavoidable accident, for the important purpose of
d EPediton a refuge also.

to -arr<w Stras. The foregoing remarks apply to the Expedition by Barrow Straits, &c., &c.; but
I cannot conclude without expressing to their Lordships a hope that the second
plan (as alluded to by Captain Hamilton) of exploring Jones's Sound may be siunl-
taneously executed.

I have, &c.

(signed) Geo. Back, Captain.

No. 9 (F.)

Copy of a LETTER from Captain Beechey to the Secretary of the Admiralty.

Sir, London, 7 February 1850.
1. I obedience to their Lordships' directions, I have carefully perused the

communications of Sir Edward Parry, Captain Hamilton and Colonel Sabine, on
the subject of further researches for the Expedition under Sir John Franklin, and
I think I cannot better express my own opinions upon the subject than by ob-
serving I fully concur in everything that is contained in their letters, except
that it seems to me that the vessel which accompanies the steamer ought to be
sufficiently capacious to receive on board, and bouse and provision for the winter,
if necessary, the crew of the steamer, as she will be the most likely of the two to
suffer from the pressure of the ice, and that these tenders should be.about 270
or 300 tons each.

2. The urgent nature of the case alone can justify the use of ordinary steamers
in an icy sea, and great prudence and judgment will be required on the part of
their comnianders to avoid being disabled by collision and pressure.

3. I would also add, as an exception, that I think Leopold Island and Cape
Walker, if possible, should both be examined prior to any attempt being made
to penetrate in other directions from Barrow Straits, and that the bottom of Regent's
Inlet, about the Pelly Islands, should not be left unexamined. In the memoran-
dum subrnitted to their Lordships on 17th January 1849, this quarter was con-
sidered of importance; and I am still of opinion, that, had Sir John Franklin
abandoned his vessels near the coast of America, and much short ofthe Mackenzie
River, le would have preferred the probability of retaining the use of his boats
until he found relief in Barrow Straits, to risking an overland journey vid the
before-mentioned river; and it must be remembered, that at the time he sailed, Sir
George Back's discovery had rendered it very probable that Boothia was an island.

4. An objection to the necessity of this search seems to be, that had Sir John
Franklin taken that route, he would have reached Fury Beach already. However, I
cannot but think there will yet be found some god grounds for the Esquimaux
.sketch, and that their meaning has been misanderstood; and as Mr. M'Cormick
is an enterprising person, whose name has already been before their Lordships, I
would submit whetber a Boat Expedition from Leopold Depôt, under his direction,
would not satisfactorily set at rest all inquiry upon this, now the only quarter
unprovided for.

5. With reference to the examination of the Sounds at the head of Baffin's Bay,
but especially of Jones's Sound, I fully concur in the suggestions of Captain
Ilamilton, more especially as there seems to be an opinion that this Sound will
be found to communicate with the Wellington Channel, and as, in the event of
Sir John Frankiin not being discovered in other directions, it will be a source
of painful regret that such places should have been left unexplored.

I have, &c.

(signed) F. W. Beechey, Captain.

No. 9 (G.)
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Corr of a LETTER from Dr. Sir John Richardson to the Secretary of toB8erowsu

the Admiralty.
Haslar Hospital, Gosport,

Sir, 7 February 1850.
HAvzNG beard read a letter from Rear-Adimiral Sir Francis Beaufort to my

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, suggesting aplan of further search for the
missing ships under the command of Sir John Franlin, also a paper on the saine
subject by Captain W. A. B. Hamilton, Secretary to the Admiralty, and a letter
from Mr. Penny, master of a whaler, I have thehönour, in compliance with their
Lordships' directions, to submit to them the following observations:

1. That the search ought not to be abandoned at the present time. I have
endeavoured to show in a former paper, we ought not to judge of the supplies of
food that can be procured in the Arctic regions by diligent hunting, froin the
quantities that have been actually obtained on the several Expeditions that have
returned, and consequently of the means of preserving life in those vegions.
When there was abu Idance in -the ships, the address and energy of the hunting
parties was not likely to be called forth, asthey would inevitably be when the exist-
ence of the-crews depended solely on their personal efforts, and formed their chief
or only object in their march towards quarters where relief might be looked for.

2. This remark bas reference to the supposition, also formerly advanced, that
on the failure of the stock of provisions in the ship, the crews would, in separate
parties, under their officers, seek for succour in several directions ; and, to meet
this contingency, the search ought to be pursued in several localities.

3. With respect to the direction -in which a successful search may be predi-
cated with the most confidence, very various opinions have been put forth; some
have supposed either that the ships were lost before reaching Lancaster Sound, or
that Sir Jonn Franklin, finding an impassable barrier of ice in the entrance of
Lancaster Sound, may have sought for a passage through Jones's Sound. fdo
not feel inclined to give mnch weight to either conjecture. When we consider
the strength of the" Erebus" and "Terror," calculated to resist the strongest
pressure to which ships navigating Baffin's Bay have been known to be subject,
in conjonction with the fact that, of the many whalers -vhich have been crushed
or abandoned since the commencement of the fishery, the crewvs, or at least the
greater part of them, have, in almost every case, succeeded in reaching other ships,
or the Danish settlements,'we cannotbelieve that the two. discovery-ships, which
were seen ;on the edge of the middle ice so early as the 26th of July, can have
been so suddenly and totally overwhelmed as to preclude some one of the intelligent
officers, whose minds were prepared for every emergency, with their select crews of
men, experienced in the ice, from placing a boat on the ice or water, and thus carry-
ing intelligence ofthe disaster to one ofue-many wbalërs iwhich remained for two
months after that date in those seas, and this in the absence of any unusual
catastrophe among the 'fishing -vessels that season.

4. With respect to mJoness Sound, it is admitted by all who are intimately
acquainted .with:Sir John Franklin, that his first endeavour would be to act up to
the letter of ibis instructions, and that therefore heý would not lightly abandon the
attempt topass Lancàster Sound. From.tbe logs ofithe whalers year'after year,
we learn that when once they bave sicceeded i rounding the -middle ice, they
enter Lancaster Sound -with facility·: had Sir John Franklin, then, gam ed that
Sound, and from the premises we appearto'befullyjustified in concluaing thathe
did so, and:had he afterwards encountered a compact field of ice, barring Barrow
Straits and Wellington Sound, he would then, after;being convinced that be would
lose the season in attempting-to bore-through it, bave borne upfor Jones's Sound,
but notuntil le had erected a conspicuous landmark, and lodged a memorandum
of bis Yeason for deviating from bis instructions.

5. The absence of such a signal-post-in ancaster Sound is an argument against
the Expedition baving turned baclkfrom thence, and is, on the other hand, a-strong
support to the supposition that Barrow Strait was as open in 1845 as wben Sir
W. E. Parry first passed it inl 1819; that, such being the case, Sir John Franklin,
without delay and without landing, pushed on to Cape Walker, and tbat, subse-
quently, in endeavouring to penetrate to the south-west, he became involved in the
drift ice, which, there is reason to believe, urged by the.prevailing winds and the
set of the flood tides, is carried towards Coronation Gulf, through channels more
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Reports on the pro- or less intricate. Should lie have found no opening at Cape Walker, he would, of
P course, have sought one further to the west; or, finding thesoutherly and westerly

• opening blocked by ice, he might have tried a northern passage.
6. In either case, the plan of search propounded by Sir Francis Beaufort seems

to provide against every contingency, especially when taken in conjunction with
Captain Collinson's Expedition, tia Behrin's Straits, and the boat parties from
the Mackenzie.

7. I do not venture to offer an opinion on the strength or equipment of the
vessels to be employed, or other merely nautical questions, further than by remark-
ing, that the use of the small vessels, which formes part of Sir Francis Beaufort's
scheme, is supported by the success of the early navigators with their very small
craft, and the late gallant exploit of Mr. Shedden, in rounding Icy Cape and
Point Barrow, in the " Nancy Dawson" yacht.

8. And further, with respect to the comparative nerits of the paddles and
screw in the Arctic seas, I beg leave merely to observe, that as long as the screw is
immersed in water it will continue to act, irrespective of the temperature of the
air; but when, as occurs late in the autumu, the atmosphere is suddenly cooled
below the freezing point of sea water, by a northerly gale, while the sea itself
remains warmer, the paddles will be speedily clogged by ice accumulating on the
floats, as thev rise through the air in every revolution. An incident recorded by
Sir James C. Ross furnishes a striking illustration of the powerful action of a
cold wind; I allude to a fish having been thrown up by the spray against the
bows of the " Terror," and firmly frozen there, during a gale in a high southerly
latitude. Moreover, even with the aid of a ready contrivance for topping the
paddles, the flatness or hollowness of the sides of a paddle steamer renders her
less fit for sustaining pressure; the machinery is more in the way of oblique
beams. for strengthening, and she is less efficient as a sailing vessel when the steama
is let off.

9. As stowage is very important, especially where snall vessels and steamers
requiring much fuel are employed, I beg leave to suggest the use of pemmican as
the principal article of diet; food can scarcely be compressed into smaller space.
Two pounds of pemmican, with one pound of coarse barley-meal, oatmeal or
wheaten four, would be a full daily supply of food to labouring men, in the severest
winter, and an ample provision against scurvy, without biscuit or vegetables;
less might suflice in summer, or if biscuit and prepared potatoes were issued as
part of the diet; but I would suggest, that the store of biscuit, as of an article
occupying much space, should be limited to a small quantity, sufficing only for an
occasional variation in the rations. I have found that seamen readily accustomn
themselves to pemmican, especially when it is boiled, or with barley-meal; and the
latter, when coarsely ground, makes a nutritious gruel or porridge, which is
generally relished. Preserved meats, when often served out, become disagreeable
to seamen, and do not produce the feeling of a substantial meal, created by an
equal bulk of pemmican.

10. I beg also to suggest, as an advisable measure, the total disuse of ardent
spirits on the voyage: I believe that there would be no difficulty in engaging men
for the enterprise un whatare termed " temperance principles;" and in the Arctic
winters the use of tea as a stimulant is not only safer, but would, I think, be
almost universally preferred by men who have tried both. An additional quantity
of tea miglit he issued in lieu of spirits.

11. Mr. Penny's project, restricted as it is by Sir Francis Beaufort to the
search of Jones's Sound at its outlets, seems to be a fitting appendage to the
other measures. Although I have endeavoured to show, in a preceding paragraph,
that it is not likely the missing sbips entered Jones's Sound from Baffin's Bay, yet,
as they may have been compelled to take a northerly course from Barrow Straits, and
miight afterwards, in trying to regain Bafiin's Bay, have been arrested near Welling-
ton Sound, with which it is understood Jones's Sound communicates, the latter ought
to be explcred, and its headlands carefully exanined. The cairn seen by Mr.
Penny, at the entrance of the Sound, should be visited and searched for memoranda.

I have, &c.
(signed) John Richardson,

Med. Insp.
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to Bamrw Stra*s
Corr of a LETTER from Colonel Sabine, L.A., to Captain Sir W. EdwardParry.

(Confidential) Castle-down Terrace, Hastings,
My dear Parry, 15 January 1850.

Wanr you were kind enough to write to me on the subject of Franklin's Expe.
<dition, and to ask my opinion of the probabilities as to the place of their detention,
and the best mode to adopt in renewing the search, I was still too ill to reply to
you with the consideration wbich the subject required. The same cause (viz.,
my late severe illncss) bas prevented my taking a part in any of the recent dis-
cussions; but as time is passing away, I am become extremely anxious to learn
whether any, and what steps are likely to be taken for attempting relief in the
quarter which still appears, as it has always appeared to me, the most important
and the most promising. There can be little doubt, I imagine, lu the mind of
any one who has read attentively Franklin's Instructions, and (lu reference to
them) your description of the state of the ice and of the navigable water in 1819
and 1820, in the route which he was ordered to pursue; stil less, I think, can
there be a doubt in the mind of any one who had the advantage of being with
you li those years, that Franklin (always supposing no previous disaster) must
have made bis way to the south-west part of Melville Island either in 1845 or
1846. It has been said that 1845 was an unfavourable season, and as the navi-
gation of Davis's Straits and Bafin's Bay was new to Franklin, we may regard it
as more probable that it may have taken him two seasons to accomplish what we
accomplished in one. So far, I think, guided by his Instructions and by the
experience gained in 1819 and 1820, we may reckon pretty confidently on the
first stage of his proceedings, and, doubtless, in his progress he would have left
memorials in the usual manner at places where he may bave landed, some of
which would be likely to fall in the way of a vessel following in is track. From
the west end of Melvillé Island our inferences as to his further proceedings must
become more conjectural, being contingent ou the state of the ice and the ex-
istence of navigable watèr in the particular season. If he found the ocean, as we
did, covered to the west and south, as far as the eye could reach from the.summit
of the highest his, with ice of a thickness unparalleled in any uther part of the
Polar Sea, he would, after probably waiting through one whole season in the
hope of some favourable change, have retraced his steps, in obedience to the
second part of his Instructions, in order to seek an opening to the north which
might conduct to a more open sea. In this case some memorial of the season
passed by him at the south-west end of Melville Islànd, and also of bis purpose
of retracing bis steps, would doubtless have been left by hlim; and should he
subsequently have found an opening to the north, presenting a favourable
appearance, there aiso, should circumstances have permitted, would a memorial
have been left.

Be may, however, have found a more favourable state of things at the south-
west end of Melville Island than we did, and may bave been led thereby to
attempt to force a passage for his ships in the direct Une of Behring's Straits, or
perbaps, in the first instance, to the south of that direction, namely, to Banks's
Land. In such case two contingencies present themselves: first, that in the
season of navigation of 1847 he may have made so much progress, that in 1848
le may bave preferred the endeavour to push through to Behring's Straits, or to
some western part of the continent, to an attempt to return by the way of
Barrow Straits; the mission of the "(Ployer," the " Enterprise," and the
"Investigator," together with Dr. Rae's Expedition, supply, I presume (for I am
but partially acquainted with their Instructions), the most judicious means of
affording relief in this direction. There is, however, a second contingency ; and
it is the one which the impression left on my mind by the nature and general
aspect of the ice in the twelve montis which we ourselves passed at the south-
west end of Melville Island, compels me, in spite öf my wishes, to regard as the
more probable, viz., that his advance from Melville Island in the season of 1847
may have been limited to a distance of 50, or perhaps 100 miles at farthest, and
that in 1848 he may have endeavoàred to retrace his steps, but only with partial
success. It is, I apprehend, quite a conceivable case, that under these circum-
stances, incapable of extricating the ships from the ice, the crews may have been,
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at length, obliged to quit them, and attempt a retreat, not towards the continent,
because too distant, but to Melville Island, vhere certainly food, and probably
fuel (seals), might be obtained, and where they would naturally suppose that
vessels despatched from England for their relief would, in the first instance, seek
ihein. It is quite conceivable also, I apprehend, that the circumstances might
be such that their retreat may have been made without their boats, and probablv
in the April or May of 1849.

Where the Esquimaux have lived, there Englishmen may live, and no valid
argument against the attempt to relieve can, I think, be founded on the improba-
bility of finding Englishmen alive in 1850, who may have made a retreat to
Melville Island in the spring of 1849; nor would the view of the case be altered
in any material degree, if we suppose their retreat to have been made in 1848 or
1849 to Banks's Land, which may afford facilities of food and fuel equal or
superior to Melville Island, and a further retreat in the following vear to the
latter island as the point at which they would more probably look out for
succour.

Without disparagement, therefore, to the attempts made in other directions, I
retain my original opinion, which seems also to have been the opinion of the Board
of Admiralty, by which Ross's Instructions were drawn up, that the most promising,
direction for rescarch would be taken by a vessel which should follow them
to the south-west point of Melville Island, be prepared to winter there, and, if
necessary, to send a party across the ice in April or May to examine Banks's
Land, a distance (there and back) less than recently accomplished by Ross in
bis land journey.

I learn from Ross's despatches, that almost immediately after he got out of
Port Leopold (1849), le was entangled in apparently interminable fields and
floes of ice, with which, in the course of the summer, he was drifted down
through Barrow Straits and Baffin's Bay nearly to Davis's Straits. It is reason-
able to presume, therefore, that the localities from whence this ice drifted are likely
to be less encumbered than usual by accumulated ice in 1850. It is, of course,
of the highest importance to reach Barrow Straits at the earliest possible period
of the scason ; and, connected with this point, I learnt from Captain Bird, whom
I lad the pleasure of seeing here a few days ago, a very remarkable fact, that the
ice which prevented their crossing Baffin's Bay in 72° or 73 of latitude (as we did
in 1819, arriving in Barrow Straits a month earlier than we had done the pre-
ceding year, when we went round by Melville Bay, and nearly a monthn earlier
thau Ross did last year) was young ice, which had formed in the remarkably
calm summer of last year, and which the absence of wind prevented their forcing
a passage through, on the one hand, whilst, on the other, the ice was not heavy
enough for ice anchors. It was, he said, not more than two or two and-a-half
feet thick, and obviously of very recent formation. There must, therefore, have
been an earlier period of the season when this part of the sea must have been free
from ice; and this comes in confirmation of a circumstance of which I was
informed by Mr. Petersen (a Danish gentleman sent to England some months
ago by the Northern Society of Antiquaries of Copenhagen, to make extracts
from books and manuscripts in the British Museum), that the northmen, who
had settlements some centuries ago on the west coast of Greenland, were in
the habit of crossing Baffin's Bay in the latitude of Upernavie in the spring
of the year, for the purpose of fishing in Barrow Straits, from whence they
returned in August ; and that in the early months they generaily found the
passage across free from ice. Mr. Petersen told me that I should find this fact
clearly made out in a recent publication of the Society of Northern Antiquaries,.
to whom we have been so much indebted. The pressure of other subjects, and
more recently my illness, have prevented me from obtaining and reading the work
referred to; but if the latitude in which Baffin's Bay is stated to have been
crossed, and the period of the year be correct, it would appear (backed by the
experience of last year, as related by Captain Bird,) that Barrow Straits may be
reached at a much earlier period of the year than we have hitherto attempted.
If, therefore, it be in contemplation to send a vessel or vessels in that direction.
in the present vear, the sooner such an intention is acted on the better.

In the preceding remarks, I have left one contingency unconsidered: it is that
which would have followed in pursuance of his lUstructions, if Franklin should
have found the aspect of the ice too unfavourable to the West and South of
Melville Island to attempt to force a passage through it, and should have
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retraced his steps in hopes of finding a more open sea to the northward, either Reports on the pro:-
in Wellington Strait or elsewhere. It is quite conceivable that here also the
Expedition may have encountered, at no very great distance, insuperable diffi-
culties to their advance, and may have failed in accomplishing a return with their
ships. l this case, the retreat of the crews, supposing it to have been made
across land or ice, would most probably be directed to some part of the coast on
the route to Melville Island, on which route they would, without doubt, expect
that succour would be attempted.

I have written you a long letter; but this I am sure our common interest in
the subject will abundantly excuse. I have recovered my health, but not my
strength perfectly, and am still a prisoner here in consequence of the very severe
weather.

Very truly yours,
(signed) Edward Sabine.

-No. 10.-

PLANS of Captain Sir John Ross, c.B., for an ExPEDirrION in Search of
Captain Sir John Franktin's Aacrc EXPEDITION.

(A to K.)

No. 10 (A.)

CoPr of a LETTER from Captain Sir John Ross, c.B., to the Right Honourable
Sir Francis T. Baring, Bart.

Dear Sir, 267, Strand, London, 1 September 1849. No. 10.
As the time has now arrived when news, good or bad, may be expected from PlIns or Captaia

the ships in search of Sir John Franklin, and as these ships, in my humble Sir John RI)s-, c. n.
opinion, being large and of a greater draught of water than the field ice, they are -
thereby more obnoxious to damage, especially as they would have to run more
than usual risk, and the weather in the north having been (by report of the
Greenland wbalers) exceedingly tempestuous, it is by no means improbable that
the expected news may be disastrous. Taking these circumstances into consider-
ation, I venture most respectfully to suggest that a vessel should be prepared, and
kept in readiness to be despatched with relie, and I am of opinion that the l6th
of September would not be too late for her to sail on that important service. I
fnd that there is a vessel at Woolwich, named the "Mastiff," that would suit
admirably. But she and my own little yacht (as a retreat vesse), which is also
at Woolwich, should be towed round to Portsmouth, ready to be victualled, and
which would incur very little expense, and, even if not wanted, would show the
public thatyour Lerdsbips had not neglected any means that had the least chance
of rescuing the unfortunate Franklin and bis fellow sufferers. I have recommended
Portsmouth for the starting port, as being a nearer and a better outlet than going
round by Shetland.

I need scarcely add, that I am a volunteer for this service, and I have no
hesitation in pledging myseif to reach Lancaster Sound, with the help of a
steamer as far as Davis's Straits, if I sailed before the 17th of September.

I shall not attempt to apologise for this trespass on your attention, and trust
that your candour will excuse my zeal in the cause of humanity, even if you
disapprove of the step I have taken.

I have, &c.

(signed) .1oM Ross,
Captain, Royal Navy.
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plalboi Captain No. 10 (B.)
Sir Johln Ros c. s.

Corr of a LETTER from Captain Sir John Ron, c.B., to Captain Hamilton,
Secretary of the Admiralty.

Sir, 267, Strand, London, 27 November 1849.
I :% to request you will be pleased to inform the Lords Commissioners of the-

Adniraltv, that I am stili a candidate and volunteer for the command of any
Expedition their Lordships may think proper to send in search of Sir John
Franklin; that I am confident my state of health and constitution are perfectly
equal to that arduous undertaking; and that having originally been the only
officer who had actually made promises and arrangements with Sir John Franklin.
Ir that purpose, I humbly claim a preference to all other officers for that
service.

I beg to add, that my plans can be executed not only at one-fourth of the
expense, but with much greater efiiciency than the recent unsuccessful attempts
made ostensibly for the gallant Franklin and his devoted companions.

I am, &c.
(signed) John Ross,

Captain in the Royal Navy.

Enclosure to No. 10 (B.)

PLAN proposed by Sir John Ross to search for the Expedition under
Sir John Franklin.

PRELDIMNART OBSERVATIoNS.

27 Novermber 1840.
I SHALL not trouble my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty with a detailed

refutation of the publisbed opinions given by the several officers in favour of large-
ships being employed in the Arctic regions, instead of srmall vessels, as the question
nust now have been sufficiently decided by the recent failure of the " Enterprize
and " Investigator,' proposed by them in the place of the four small vessels
recommended by me, which would have not only extended the search, and carried
an equal quantity of provisions, but would have been more efficiently navigated
with half the number of men, and at half the expense, while it would have saved.
the necessity of despatching the now missing ship with supplies, and at half the
expense. And it is to be regretted that their Lordships were led, hy those
who were by them supposed to know what was best, into that unfortunate
determination.

But I must beg leave to statc, and that too from experience, that Captain
Beecbey's objections to the use of a steam-vessel among ice, are totally without
foundation, and could only have arisen fron his consummate ignorance of the
subject. My little steam-vessel the "Victory " was fitted with paddle-wheels
(which Captain Beechey never saw) of a peculiar construction for use among ice;
thev could be taken cntirely out of danger by two men in less than a minute, and
the sponsons, instead of endangering the vessel, contributed mainly to her safety,
the ice coming under them in a collision (which was often the case in the
"Victorv ") assisted the vessel in rising up to the pressure, instead of being
crusledby it, on which mainly depends her safety. And the engine itself being
fixed totally independent of the straining of the vesse], can receive no mnjury
whatever from the distortion of ber frame. The only further observation I think
it necessary to make is, that (page 46) Sir James Ross's assertion in contradiction
to Dr. King, that " Barrow Strait was not ice-bound in 1832," is a wilful misre-
presentation of the fact, and can be contradicted by Serjeant Park, of the E division
of police, Robert Shrceve, of Lower Seymour-street, and Thomas Abernethy ; and
it is also true, that ou that year, and several others, no ship could get up Barrow
Straits for ice, wlere, at length, lie himself found it unnavigable. Provisions
being already stored at Whaler Point, the following vessels only will be required,
the expense of which, the sale of the ' Enterprize " and ' Investigator," which are

only
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only fit for employment in the whale fishery, would more than cover. It therefore Plans of captain
only remains to give the following brief Sir John Ross, e.

OTm.IxE of Sir John Ross Pr.AN.

1. One of the two Port Patrick packets to be fitted nearly as the " Victory"
was. with an additional deck, paddles on Robinsons plan, to be raised when
required; the vessel to be doubled at the water-line, and protected by plates of
oalvanized iron.

2. One vessel of the description of the packets between Leith and London, of
about 150 tons, doubled and protected as the steam-vessel

3. Sir John Ross's small yacht the "Mary," 11 tons, -dso protected in like
manner.

4. The present engine on board the steamer being quite sufficient, no material
alteration is required, and the expense of the whole would be comparatively
moderate. The crew of the steamer would be 25, and that of the sailing vessel 12,
including officers; the yacht would be towed oui.

(signed) John Rom,
Captain, Royal Navy.

Enclosure to No. 10 (B.)

Sir F B.'s REPoRT upon enclosed Letter.

WHATEvER may have been urgèd to the contrary, I have no hesitation in here
repeating my full belief that steam is the only>means by which we can make sure
of reaching in a single season, through Lancaster Sound, the position of the
" Erebus " and " Terror," and thereby, of either relieving their crews, or discovering
their fate; for steam alone can take advantage of every transient opening in the
ice, or quickly avoid the approaching danger of closing fields. Steam alone can
press forward, regardless of securing a retreat; it can select places of immediate
refuge, search every narrow and winding channel, and persevere in the ne leading
object without anxiety or fear. I do, therefore, heartily and earnesty approve
of furnishing with that powerful arn any expedition intended for the eastern
entrance to those seas ; and though I should prefer Eriesson's detached propeller,
yet the mode suggested by Sir John Ross would, I dare say, answer the desired
purpose.

With regard to Sir John Ross, lie is well acquainted with the management of
stean; lie possesses a singularly hardy constitution; hie has acquired much dear-
bought experience in the ice, is full of inventive resources, and would feel a degree
of pride in carrying out this bis favourite scheme.

F. B..

No. 10 (C.)

Covy of a LETTER from Captain Sir John Ross, C.B., tothe Right Honourable
Sir Francis T. Baring, Bart.

Dear Sir Francis, 267, Strand, 10 January 1850.
I BEG leave to send herewith a description of a vessel building at Aberdeen,

which would answer as a second vessel to the steamer in eastern expedition, and, I
think, save some expense.

Ialso beg to cal yoor attention to the extract of a letter from.Mr.Severiht, the
master of a whaler at Peterhead, wbo is the brother of a ïersòn at Woolwick that
I employed t,' ask about mén. T amr sure. it is of great importance to secure
then; I they will volunteer for me if irmmediately applie to ; but the time
bas now ai'ed when th-ej engage for * wha ing voyage.

(signed) John Ross.

107. P Enclosure
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Enclosure to No. 10 (C.)
DEScRIPTION of a Clipper Brig, now almost ready for launching at the

Building Dock, Aberdeen.
Length of keel and fore-rake - - 104 feet å inches.
Extreme breadth - - - - 23,, 5 ,
Depth of hold - - - - - 14 ,, i ,,

Tonnage 199 tons, new measurement.
Clipper built, to sail fast, can be gat ready -immediately, fully equipped,

strengthened and fortißed for service in te Arctic regions, with masts, sauls, ropes,
anchors and cables. Price 2950 .

N. B.-This vessel is built for the Provost of Aberdeen, and cannot be excelled
for beauty of mould and quality of workmanship, and will, no doubt, be a rst-
rate sailng craft.

Her draft of water loaded will be nine feet.
(signed) R. Rettie.

Mem.--I am of opinion, that the purchase of this vessel for the Expedition in
search of Sir John Franklin would be more economical than strengthening an old
vessel, as well as being more efficient.

(signed) John Ross.

Respecting the crews: the following answer to my inquiries on the subject
has been received from Mr. Severight, of the "Pacific " whaler:-

" There is a set of the flnest young men that I have ever seen in this place, and
I know would volunteer, if wanted, as they have already been inquiring of me;
but if men of good qualification is wanted, you would require to make early
application, as a great many of then will be engaging in the wIalers. I have no
doubt but you will get the pick of the men ; but the sooner you apply the better.
Mention the terms. I shall do all I can to assist Sir John Ross, &c.

(signed) "S. le.randler Severight."
N. B.--Mr. Severight is a volunteer, as ice master; he has been 30 voyages to

Davis's Straits.

No. 10 (D.)

Corr of a LETTER from Captain Sir John Ross, c.B., to Captain Hamilton.

Dear Sir, Wednesday.
PRAY be so kind as to mention to Admiral Dundas, or some of their Lordships,

that unless I have very soon authority to secure the services of the 25 fine fellows
that have volunteered for me at Peterhead to serve in the eastern expedition, I
fear I shall lose them, as the time has now arrived that they engage in the
whalers, and that I think it of the utmost importance that their services should be
immediately secured, and you will much oblige Yours very truly,

(signed) John Roms.

No. 10 (E.)

Corv of a LETTER from Captain Sir John Ross, c.B., to John Parker, Esq.,
Secretary of the Admiralty.

Sir, 267, Strand, 14 January 1850.
HEREwITH you will receive enclosure, No. 1, being < The Ontline of a Plan

of affording Relief to the Expedition under Command of Sir John Franklin from
the Eastward, by way of Baffin's Bay," and, No. 2, « Being a Statement of 'y
peculiar Claims for the Command of the Vessels that may be employed on that
important Service;" and I am to request that you will be pleased to lay the same
before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.

I have, &c.
(signed) John Ross,

Captain, n.N.

Enciosure
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Enclosure to No. 10 (E.)

Br Captain Sir John Ross.

OUTLiNE of a Paw for affording Relief to the Expedition under the Command of
Sir John Franklm, from the Eastward, or by the Way of Baffin's Bay.

As vessels destined to navigate tfie Arctic Seas must necessarily be exposed to
the collision of fields el ice, which are fregiently set in motion by the windsstides
and einnents ; and as it is evident (as, inàeed, most fully proved during my late
voyage), that smaUI vessels can not only withstand more-pressure than large ships,
which. have hitherto been empleyed, as they wil rise to the pressure of the ice,
but are also less obnoxious to injury from dîa g less water tLan the ice, which
by grounding first on rocks or shoals over which aheywa often ievitablycanie&,
the bottom of the smal vessel is safe, while the large one is wrecked, as in the
case of the "Fury," in 1824. Again,any damagedoneto aIsma esseliseasily
repaired, as bv running, at high water, on the beach, inside of a large piece of ice
(called an ice'harbour), which is to. be found every where, the tide (that there ebbs
nine feet) would leave the vessel dry. That could not be the case with a large
ship. It follows, therefore, that small vessels, carrying an equal quantity of pro-
visions for the number of their crews, as large ships do for their number, must be
the best to employ on this occasion, particularly as there is already a large depôt
of provisions and stores at Leopold Harboui-; and the Expedition for the relief of
that underthe command of Sir John Franklin shoud onsist fthree snmuall vessels
drawing under nine feet.

1st. A small steam-vessel, such as the "Asp" lately a Port Patriek Packet of
112 tonsburden, an& 50-horse power; she should be strengthened, and rose upon
five feet (as was my late vessel the "Victory"), to enable -her to carry a sufficient
quantity of fuer, and to have tbepaddle-wheels mad to trice u4 eléar of the ice
when necessary. She should have a crew of 24 men, including the captain,
officers, engineer, stokers4 &c.

2dly. A small clipper brig, such as the -Isia,"'or Aberdeen, of .119 tons (a.
description of which is annexed), with a crew of 14, inludng the officers, so that
the whfcle number emaployed in the Expedition would be 34., The price-of the
"IsIa," fortfied, and ready for use, is 1,100 E

3dly. My own yacht, the " Mary," of 12 tons, as a retreat vessel: she is
strongly buit of mahogany, but wfi require a, littie fortifying., She is the same
vessel r nàvigated; i very bac weatlier, fiom Stockhom to London, in 1846, and
is now in the Royal Dock-yard, at Woolwich. She would be towed eut, as we did
a vessel of the same'size in May last Expedition, and requires no crew.

These:vesselk being ftted and stored in the usual way, should leave England in
May, make the passage to- the-iee under sa,' an& reserve the steam for the
intricate passages among the ice.

The Expedition should first touch at Lupley, in Greenland, and there procure
two Danim interpreters, who speak theDanish and theiEsquimaux Tanguages,
and also some sledge dogs. Then caU at.Leopold's Harbour, and from thence
proceed to the Western Cape of Wellington Channel,.wherei, probably, the first
intelligence of Sir John Franldin may Be found. and, subsequently, according to
circumstances, proceed toe visit the heüdTao&sBëtweeu it andMeIvileIsland.-

If it ls foun necessary te proceedto Banks' Land, the retreat vessel "ifMary,"
should be iaaTed. up. at Wintei ifarbour, and left with nine mootwprovsion,
fuel andanmunition, wlBich wouTr securetle atety0Bo o cur own
crew and any that may be fnnd. alie oftle ins Eedtion.

If'no intelligence of Sbir John Frahn Ex on, is fàun& at the different
positions lu Barrow's Straits, smal partiescost of an officesand two: men,
must be detached in övery direciion likely to findte missig shijs;on small
sledges, constructed in ie form ôf hõ:s f, #tt' percha," which ould be
capable of overcoming every difficuht better than those hitherto used, as dogs
can easily draw small slëdges, but not:larg ones.Lastlyit ls necessary imme-
diately te sééùië'ie sèrvrees ot insemniasIelvbeen bröng|Wup in the
whale fishery, 25 cf whom ,1ave-oeiint ë edito seveñunder my comniand ; and it
is ci the gest po cthie éshould bu seu'red.ý The*y are now ýwaiîtàin at
Be

I am. deci opinio that t Jicou pernua
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Pans of capin this important service during the summer and autumn months; and I have no
Ir John Ross, c.. hesitation in pledging my word, that I shall return in October next, after having

decided the fate of Sir John Franklin and bis devoted companions.

(signed) Johm Rosu.

DEscRIPTION of the Clipper Brig " Isla," now for Sale at Aberdeen.

BrIG " Isla," 119 new, 143 old, tons measurement. Doubled and fortified for
a voyage to Davis' Straits in 1845; had a large repair this spring, class E. in
Lloyd's Register; well found in stores, sails fast, and is well known to be a handy
craft; draught of water, in ballast, 7 feet 6 inches, loaded 10 feet. She will
carry 200 tons. The price is 1,100 L, including masts, sails, anchors and stores.
Ready for sea, excepting provisions.

(signedi) R. Rettie.
Aberdeen, 31 December 1849.

Menorandum.-Of the claims of Captain Sir John Ross for the command of
the Eastern Expedition for the relief of Sir John Franklin.

Ist. As senior officer employed in the Arctic seas.
edly. The only officer who actually promised to search for Sir John Franklin

in the event of his not returning in 1847.
3dly. Having Lad communication with Sir John Franklin, touching the positions

in which he may be found.
4thly. Being acquainted with the Danish language, and by procuring a Dane

at Greenland, who speaks the Esquimaux language, he will be most likely to gain
intelligence of the missing ships.

5thly. Being perfectly acquainted with navigation by steam, which is indis-
pensable.-[See his publication on that subject].

6thly. Has a constitution extremely well adapted to the climate.
7thly. Having been six years Consul in Sweden, is well acquainted with

sledging on snow and ice.
8thly. Dr. John Lee has promised to lend him the astronomical instruments he

formerly lent to Colonel Cheeney on the survey of the Euphrates, and also an
excellent five-foot telescope.

9thly. The men who have volunteered at Peterhead will serve under no other
oflicer but Sir John Ross. They are ail men who have served in the whale
i3shery.

(signed) John Ross,
Captain, Royal Navy.

No. 10 (F.)

REPORT of Rear-Admiral Sir Francis Beaufort, K.c.B., Hydrographer of the
Admiralty.

18th January.-Sir F. Beaufort to report.
" Being thoroughly convinced that nothing but a steam-vessel will ever be able

to advance through the Arctic Sea to any considerable distance, or to retreat with
certainty, the proposal of Sir John Ross to employ one of the Port Patrick steamers
appears to be good if she can be su iciently fortified, and if the paddle-wheels can
be made to elevate with instant facility.

" All his suggestions, indeed, are prudent, and the whole plan excellent, if he
is really able and willing to carry it into execution.

"~ .F.B."

No. 10 (G.)

CoPY of a LETTER from the Secretary of the Admiralty to
Captain Sir John Ros, c. B.

Sir, Admiralty, 22 January 1850.
HAVING laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty your letter of

the 14th instant, enclosing the outline of a plan of a.ffording relief to the Expe-
dition
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dition under command of Sir John Frankminby way ofBaffin's Bay, and astatement Plaso<caii
of your claims for the command of the vessels that may be employed on that im-
portant service, I am commanded by their Lordships-to acquaint you, that further
search froin the eastward las not yet been determined on.

My Lords, therefore, are not prepared to sanction any arrangements that you
might bave been desirous of entering upon with a view to the future; yet, as they
would be glad to be provided with tho views in detal in the event of a further
Expedition being equipped, their Lordships, without in any way binding them-
selves to employyou in such service, would, at the sane time, wish you to firnish
them with a complete (proximate) estimate of the whole expense of such an
Expedition as the one you have proposed to their Lordships.

I am, &c.
(signed) W. A. B. Hamilton.

No. 10 (H.)
CoPY of a LETTER from Captain Sir John Ron, c. B., to Captain Hamilton.

Sir, 267, Strand, London, 24 January 1850.
I HAv. to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 22d instant, by

which I am informed, that, having laid mine of the 14th instant before their
Lordships, you are commanded to acquaint me, tiat though not yet prepared to
sanction any arrangements, with a view to the future, yet they would be glad to be
provided with those views in detail, in the event of a further Expedition being
eqmipped, and that their Lordships, without in any way binding themselves to
employ me on such service, would, at the same time, wisb me to furnish them with
a complete (proximate) estiinate of the whole expense of such an Expedition as the
one I have proposed to their Lordships; and, according to their Lordships' desire,
I have the honour to enclose a detailed statenent of the whole expense of such an
Expedition, which I calculated as to the expenses of completing the three vessels
I have named, ready for sea, from the opinions of several ship-builders, and as to
the stores and provisions from the expenses of the '' Victory " discovery ship in
1829; and as most of those articles are much reduced in price since that time, I
have no doubt that my estimate will be found to be rather above than below the
truth.

I beg leave to add, tlat I am confident it is of almost vital importance to the
success of an eastern Expedition for the relief of that under Sir John Franklin, that
the seamen brought up in the whale fishery (25 of whom have volunteered at
Peterhead), should be immediately secured, as the time has now arrived when
they usually engage for the whaling voyage, and after they are gone it will be
impossible to obtain a crew so efficient.

In conclusion, I have to request you will be pleased to assure their Lordships,that I am perfectly able, as well as willing, to undertake this arduous service;
and I am confident that during next summer, if I am honoured with the command,
I shall, under Providence, be completely successful in deciding the fate of the
gallant Franklin and his devoted companions.

I have, &c.
(signed) Jon Ron,

Captain, Royal Navy.

Enclosure to No. 10 (IL).
A coxPr.Erz (proximate) EsTiMaE of the whole ExPENsE of an ExPEmTIoN proposed to

be equipped for the RELIEF of the ExPEDnoN under the Command of Sir John Fragili
by the Eastern Route.

1. ~~~ ~ ~ ~ s Thixes o ofC.The expenseof fortifyig and raising another deck on Her Majesty's
steam-vesse" Aspl estimated bsveral builders - - 1,000

2. The expense öf converting toe h on obinss planthattheycould be raised up clearof the-ice at pleasur - - 100
3. The

lieua FI«cheri Ditchbum, Chatfield and Pee..07.1 P3
. 0° ..
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Flushing jackets - - - -
Monkey jackets - - - -

Redshuts - - - - -

Flushing trowsers - - -
Swandown drawers - - -
Wadmill hose, pairs - - -
Gutta percha shoes - - -
Scotch caps - - - -

Pairs of mitts - - -

ComfortabLes - - - -

Norweian Lapland clothingr, 12 suits

- - 36
- - 36

4-

- - 72

- - 72
- - >72

- -72- - 36

- - 72
- - 36

£. s.
1,100 -

400 -
20 -

estimated 
at 90 --

- - - - 30-w

N.B.-The Norwegian Lapland clothing can be procured by
Consul-general L R. 'Crowe, at Christiana, and is necessary for
sledging parties.

7. Boatswain's stores:
Whale lines, 60, 120 fathoms each - -
Boats, s, 12 cutters in exp. - - - -
Boats of gutta percha, 4, for sledges - -
Ice-anchors, 24, of sizes - - - -

Ice-axes, 12 - - - - - -

Ice-saws, 12 - - - - - -

Ice-spears, 12 - - - - . -

Ice-poles and hooks, 24 - - - -

Harpoons, 10 - - - - -

Whale-lances, 20 - - - - . -

Deep-sea clanners, 4 - - - - -

Deep-sea leads, 4; 2 of 100 lbs., 2 of 50 lbs. -
Blubber and chopping knives, 10 - - -

Canvas, 400, from Nos. 2 to s - . -

Brooms and brushes, 20 - - - -

8. Carpenter's stores:
Frames to two hulls, 2, each 24 by 12 - -
J-inch board, 500, of fir - - - -

î-inch board, 500 ,, - - - - -

1-inch board, 400 ,, - - - -

Other pieces, for repair in boats, 500 - -

Elm boards, 1-inch, 200 - - - -

Elm boards, J-inch, 200 - - - -

Nails, boat, 6 lbs. 10,000 - - - -

Nails, boat, 8 Ibs. 5,000 - - - -

Nails, boat, 10 lbs. 500 - - - -

Four-penny, three-penny, two-penny, 22-oz.
nails, 10,000 . - - - - -

Oakum, rosin, pitch and tar, 2 casks of each -
Sledges, with gutta percha runners, 12 - -
Wheels for sledges, 2 pair - - - -

Shovels, 20 - - - - - - -

Sheet lead, 100 lbs. - - - - -

Sheet copper, 100 1bs. - - - - -

9. Gunner's stores:
Guns, 12-pounders, 4 - - - -

Gunpowder for them, 10 cases, and cartridges -
Gunpowder, fine, for them, 6 cases - -
Shot for the 12-pounders, 500 - - -

Canister, 500 - - - - - -

Sky-rockets, 1,000 - - - - -

Blue lights, 1.000 - - - - -

Muskets, or fowling-pieces, 36 - - -

Smail shot, of sizes, 50 bags - - - -
Pistols, 12, and balls - - - - -

Cutlasses, 24 - - - - - .

Boarding pikes, 24 - - - - -

£. 123 - -

412 -
36 - -

4 8-
4 4-

2 8-
10 4 -

1 10 -

7--
6- -

25 -

25 -

150 - -

2

£.20 - -

3 2 6
4 3 4
4 3 4
4 13 9

2 13 4
2 10 -
1 5 -
- 17 6

- 2 9

1 10 -
4 9-

18 - -

1 17 -

1 2-

£.20 - -

20 - -

10 - -

10 - -

175 - -

10. Engineers-

3. The price of the Second vessel,.the « Isla," now for sale at Aberdeen,
completely fortified and ready for sea, with anchors and cables -

4. rS saüis for both vessels - - - - - - - -

5. ense of fortifying the yacht «Mary"- - - - - -

6. Ftimate of the expense of waa clothing for the crews of both ships,
consisting of 3& officers and men-.

160 - e

573 Il -

53 1 6.
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10. Engineers stores:
A small forge, 1, and tools
Tallow, Ion - -

Oil,.gu.500 - -
Bar iron, 100 lbs. -
Bolt iron, io lbs -

£.17 4 -
40 - -

86 25 -

- 8-
- 8-

Mo. e .0.
s. d. Pans of Cantain

irlohn R&.Sll.

RzcaimTurTio. of thewhole (proximate) Expense.

£. s. .
No. l - - - - - - 1,000 - -

No. 2 - - - - - - - 100--
No. 3 - - - - - - - 1,100 - -
No. 4 - - - - - - - 400 - -

No.5 - - - - - - - 20 - -

No. 6 - - - - - - 1200 - -
No. 7 - - - - - - 543 32-
No.8 - - - - - - - 532.6

No. 9 - - - - - - - 175 --
No.10 - - - - - - - 144 - -

£.3,655 12 6

(signed) John Rose,
Captain, i..

EsTmà,TE ofProvisions for Two Years.

Bread - - -
Flour, for bread -
Beef, in 8-1b. pieces -
Pork, in 6-lb..pieces
Flour - - -
Suet - - -

Raisins - - -
Cocoa - - -

Sugar - - -

Peas - - -

Oatmeal - - -

Barley - - -

Spirits- 
- -

megar - - -

Tobacco - -

Lemon juice - -
Sugar for ditto -
Candles -

Molasses - -

Coals - - -

Edwards potatoes' -
Preserved meats -

14,000 lbs.
34,000

3,000
10,000
24,000 »

3,000
2,000

.10,000
15,000

300 buhels
300
300
3002galons
600

1,200
4,000

10,000 - bs.
10,000
.10;000

'6,000
200 tons

10
10

Expenses carried on

GRAND TOTm

- Estimate-of expense of
provisions for two .years for
36 men, being about the
rate of 2s. per man per
day-

£. sd.

1,200 • -

- - - 120 - -

- - - 40 - -

- - - 200 - -

1,560 - -
- - 3,655 32 6

- - -i.5;215-
1 2 6

IBeing for the three vessels in fitting,,storesiand provisions for two years.

(signed) .7öa Ron,
Captan, nx.

p4 No. 10 ( .)ey107.
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Plan: of Captain No. 10 (I.)
Sir John Ross, c.r.

CoPY of SUPPLEMENTAL LETTER from Captain Sir Jo/nz Ross, c. B., to his-
Letter of the 24th January 1850, to Captain Hamilton.

Dear Sir, Friday.
I FORGOT to mention in my estimate yesterday, that I did not mention astro-

nonical instruments, because Dr. John Lee had offered to lend me those which
Colonel Cheeney had on the Survey of the Euphrates, and which he has had put
into perfect good order on purpose.

I have one chronometer of my own, and several makers will send some with me
on trial, for the sake of my report, so that a barometer, and a few thermometers,
will be all I want, of which the Admiralty have plenty.

I amn, &c.

(signed) John Ross.

P.S.-I forgot to mention that I have in my estimate charged for only two
tons of fresh preserved meats, which are intended for the crew, the others being
for depôts at different parts of the coast, and also, that I was not able to get the
expense of medicines.

(signed) J. R.

No. 10 (K.)

REPORT from Captain Sir B. if. Walker, r. c. B., Surveyor of the Navy, on the
Communication from Captain Sir John Ross, c. a., 1st February 1850; and
also, from Captain Ellice, Comptroller of Steam Machinery.

Admiralty, 31 January 1850.
Messrs. Edye and Watts to report on the enclosed letter from Sir John Ross,.

as far as relates to this department. (signed) B. W. W.

We beg to state as follows:-
lst. There is no doubt that the sum of 1,000 L. would defray the expense of

raising a deck on the " Asp;" but the state of the vessel, as to age and stability,
to support such a deck, is doubtful.

2d. As regards the paddle-wheels, that subject is for the report of the steama
department.

:3d. The sum of 1,100 1. for the purchase of the " isia," as to her valuation,
can only be known by an inspection of ber size, state, &c., no particulars being
tDiven.

4th. The value of the sails also can only be ascertained by the number, size-
and description being explained.

5th. With respect to the expense of fortifying the " Mary" yacht, it will be
necessary tbat ber size and state should be known.

(signed) Jn° Edye.
Ijaac Watts.

No. 80, February lst.
laving called upon my assistants to report on the enclosed papers from Captain

Sir John Ross, I beg to submit the same for their Lordships information, observ--
ing that I concur in their remarks.

(signed) B. W. Walker.
No. 219.

The cost of altering the paddle-wheels of the "Asp," as proposed by Sir John
Ross, for raising them above the ice, would, in my opinion, amount to about
1001L

(signed) A. Ellice.

-No. 11.-.
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Du. MCormick's PLAN of a BoAT EXPEDIoiN in Search of SirJokFranklin's
Arctic Expediton.

A. to e.

No. 11 (A.)

from Doctor M'Cormick to the Secretary of the
Admiralty.

11, Craven-street, Strand,
Sir, 24 April 1849.

I fAVE the honour to submit the accompanying outline of a plan of a Boat
Expedition in search of Captain Sir John Franklin's Expedition, for the consider-
ation of the Lords Conunissioners of the Admiralty, and request you will be
pleased to take an early opportunity of laying the same before the Board.

Iam, &c.
(signed) R. M' Connick,

Surgeon, n.N.

Enclosure to No. 11 (A.)

OUTLINE of a Plan of a Boat Expedition in Search of Sir Joda Frankal's
Expedition.

HER Majesty's ship North Star," recently commissioned for the purpose of
taking out an additional supply of provisions to Lancaster Sound, for the use of
the arctic ships now absent, offers so favourable en opportunity for making another
effort to ascertain the fate of Sir John Franklin's Expedition, and that, too, without
in any way impeding the particular service in whili 'the "North Star " is to be
employed, or even involving the necessity of that sip 's wintering in the ice

i fee it my duty, as an officer' who bas been employed in former Expeditions,
and devoted many years past to the subject of 1>61er discovery, to suggest, that
Jones' and Smith's Sounde, at the head- of Baffin's Bay, should be carefally
examined by a Boat Epedition; but more especially the former, it being the fist
openmg north of the enrance to Lancaster Sound.

These openings to the Polar Sea,- although most important ones, stili remain
unexplored, not coming within the sphere of search of any of the Expeditiois at
present employed in those seas.. That they are important ones, I need onlyquote
the opinion entertained by Colonel Sabine, one of the best authoritiei on this
subject, who states, in a letter to the Admiralty, that "it was Sir John Franklin's
intention, if foiled at one point, to try inisuccession ail the probable openings into
a more navigable part of the Polar Sea. The range of coast is csdéra ble in
which memorials of the ships'ýprogress-wouldu'ave to be .soughtrfor-, extending
from Melville Island, in the west, to tht Gréat Souùnd; at the .head'of'Baffin's
Bay, in the east." The same authority told -Lady Frankli, that 3Sir 'John
Franklin menntioned to him, that if le were baffled In everything else,.he migi'ht
perhaps look. into the Sounds north of Baffin's Bay before he returne'd hoJme.

The àntense anxiey and,apprehension nowse generally entertained for the
safety of Sir John Frnkin, and the crews oftte Erebus".and "Terror"under
his command, who,fstill in existence, are now pasi hroUg1hibet4ëere rdelal
Of a fdurtE winter iiiiE"se inclement regións. impe v callsfr evergavailable
effort to be made'for thir rescuefrom:a:position so peos; à d-as long as ont
possible avenut tha~ pition renins eld the o wili.not feel
sätilitèyby cann
accomplish to dispel tht mystèry wbich at.present surr theilfate.

1oy. QT
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;1s PAPERS AND CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE

The plan I propose is neither difficult or expensive in the accomplishment.
Jones' Sound is within the short distance of about 100 miles of Lancasters Sound
and Smith's Sound; i scarcely as much fartber north of Jones' Sound. The
"North Star " ought to arrive there about the beginning of August, which month,
with part of September, would leave nearly two of the best months of the year for
the examination of one or both these Sounds to their probable termination in the
Polar Sea. Jones' Sound, with the Wellington Channel, on the west, mnay
be found to form an island of the land called "North Devon." Al pro-
minent positions on both sides of these Sounds sbould be searched for flag staves
and piles of stones, under which copper cylinders or bottles inay have been
deposited, containing accounts of the proceedings of the missing Expedition ; and
if successful in getting upon its track, a clue would be obtained to the fate of our
gallant countrymen.

The searching party should commence its return in time to reach the entrance
of Joues' Sound at an appointed time and place, at which the " North Stai" should
be directed to call, after she had delivered ber stores for the ships in Lancaster's
Sound. The latter part of September would be early enough for ber final deiar-
ture (so as to secure her from being beset for the winter), as that month is well
knowü to be the best period of the year for navigating Baffin's Bay.

Having already twice volunteered my services to the Admiralty as long ag as
the year'1847, to be employed in the general search for the lost Expedition, I neéd
scarcely add how happy I shal be to conduct such a Boat Expedition as the one
I have proposed. Ail that I should require for the performance of such a service
would be an open boat-a whale boat would, perhaps, be the best, with a tent and
stove, and the requisite equipment for her crew, six in number.

And further, should it be found necessary to continue the search in the following
year, I am ready to winter on the coast, in a log but, supplied with sufficient fuel,
provisions and clothing for the existence of my small party through a polar winter,
or on board the " North Star, " should it ultimately be deemed desirable that
vessel should remain out.

Should this outline of my plan meet with approval, I am prepared to furnish a
more detailed statement.

11, Craven-street, 21 April 1849.
(signed) R. RM'Crick,

Surgeon, R.N.

No. 11 (B.)

CoPY of a LETTER from Dr. M' Cormick to the Secretary of the Admiralty.

11, Apsley Cottages, Twickenham-green,
Sir, 1 January 1850.

MAY I request that you will be pleased to lay before my Lords Commissioners
of the Admiralty the accompanying plan of a Boat Expedition, in search of Captain
Sir John Franklin, with the offer of my services to conduct it.

Together with the enclosed copy of a letter from Captain Sir Edward Parry
(under whose command I bad the honour to serve in the attempt to reach the
North Pole in the year 1827, reporting strongly in favour of my plan of search
by boats, which I had the honour to submit for their Lordships' consideration last
spring).

I have had much experience in icy regions, both north and south, having served
in the late Antarctic Empedition.

I have, &c.
(signed) R. MCormick,

Surgeon, E.N.

P. S.-I have also submitted my plan of a Boat Expedition, by way of the
Coppermine River, for the year 1847.

(signed) R. M'C.

Enclosure )D.)

j.
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Enclosure 1, in No. il (B.)

Walpole Lynn, Norfolk,
Dear M'Cormick, 18 April 1649

I NEED scarcely say that I greatly admire the zeal which bas prompted yo to
propose an additional plan for obtaining information respecting Sir John Frankin's
Expedition, and that I consider any proposition coming from one so well
acquainted with the polar regions as yourself well worthy of attention, more
especially when you offer your own services in putting it into execution.

I wllnow give you my deliberate opinion as to the utility'and practcability
of the plan you bave submitted to me.

There can be no doubt as to the importance, and, considering our increasing
anxiety respecting Sir John Fannkn, I could almost say tie necessit, of
examining the various Sounds and Inlets between Lancaster's Soundanc twheiead
of Baffin's Bay.

More especialy, as Jone' Sound is said to bave beenrecentlyenteredy a
whaler, and found to extend a considerable distance ta the westward.

·Among the probabilities to which we are now driven, there is noue more likely
tlan that Sir John Frankiin may have tried some one of those inlets, after failing
in Lancaster's Sound.

Then, as to your plan of effecting this examination, I am, decidedly of opinion
that, so long as the summer remains open, by which I meair untilyoung ice
begins to forn a serious impediment in shore, there is more to be done by a well-
equipped boat than in any other way.; both as regards certainty of progress and
actual safety, more is to be done in close examination in a boat than in a ship, as
I have more than once found by experience.

Two questions then arise-
ist. What time would you have for effecting this object, supposingyou

went out in the " North Star "?
2d. What prospect of securing your retreat, or of wintering in safety?

I am decidedly of opinion that the " North Star" cannot for one moment be
permitted to go out of ler course (Le. to be diverted from her.main object of
delivering provisions to the nvestigator," in order to lan& any resources for
you at the mouth of Lancaster's Sound, much less- at any place to the nortlward
of it.

Iam more and more confident that .the North Star"will lave little or no
time left after delivering her stores (which is no easy job) .an&d if she lias, we.
have proposed that she shall be employed under Captain Bird te carry on the
search; so that either in the case of ber coming home this year or not yoa
could get no help froi ber;_ none, I mean, independently of her dàelierig of
stores to the " Investigator," or in suchl other place as circumstances may render
necessary as the general depôt for Sir James Ross's Expeditio.

It isl therefore perfectly clear to my mind that your prospect of bêii proviifed
foir dring the winter must depeiid oponoyôr reacúngte "Investigator" or
some known depÔt ofprovisionseitherat Port Leopold or some pointf.on the
south shore af Lanaster's Sound, before thé winter sets in. I feet confdittliat
ifyou trustto anyother soureo lbedisappointed. :, i

Jt folows,. then, in my view,.hat yoaà aust leave the "NorteStar: atthe
entrance of Lancaster's Souand with what your 'boat will stow, and that you must
return in ime tosome known depôtof provisions, independently of anythigto
bee .peciay deposited fo you, foritiis impossiblefor the "NrtIStarwtexecute
a'third abject thisseason.

I, tliefore, the Norb Stare should. sùcceedf in reacming L ter's Sqnd
(asione did> it theearly pat of ugst odo gre d l thesi
weeks followlnand secure o em ater you coudosomucl
the less, and per hapinrcurso, mue I_'

These aremiy' generaX dw Ie Say

prO72
.. . . . ... i the a.... .... .... .... .... ....
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No. i .
Dr. cMi.ù's should be glad to see so much ardour as you possess employed in this humane
Plan of a Boat and noble cause.
Expedition. I have, &c.

R. M'Cormick, Esq. (signed) W. E. Parry.

Enclosure 2, in No. 11 (B.)

hIEMORANDU.f enclosed in Dr. MCormick's Letter of 1 January 1850.

Is the month of April last, I laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Ad-
miralty a plan of search for the missing Expedition under the command of
Captain Sir John Franklin, by means of a Boat Expedition up Jones' and Smith's
Sounds, volunteering myself to conduct it.

In that plan I stated the reasons which had induced me to direct my attention
more especially to the openings at the head of Baffin's Bay, which at the time
were not included within the general scheme of search.

Wellington Channel, however, of all the probable openings into the Polar Sea,
possesses the highest degree of interest, and the exploration of which is of para-
mount importance, I should most unquestionably have comprised within my plan
of search, had not Her Majesty's ships " Enterprize" and " Investigator" been
employed at the time in Barrows Straits for the express purpose of examining this
inlet and Cape Walker, two of the most essential points of search in the whole
track of the " Erebus " and " Terror" to the westward; being those points at
the very threshold of his enterprise, from which Sir John Franklin would take
his departure froin the known to the unknown, whether he shaped a south-westerly
course from the latter, or attempted the passage in a higher latitude from the
former point.

The return of the Sea Expedition from Port Leopold, and the overland one from
the Mackenzie River, both alike unsuccessful in their search, leaves the fate of the
gallant Franklin and bis companions as problematical as ever; in fact, the case
stands precisely as it did two years ago; the work is yet to be begun'; everything
remains to be accomplished.

In renewal of the search in the ensuing spring, more would be accomplished in
boats than in any other way, not only by Behrmig's Straits, but from the eastward.
For the difficulties attendant on icy navigation, which form so insuperable a barrier
to the progress of sbips, would be readily surmounted by boats; by means of which
the coast line may be closely examined for cairns of stones, under whicih Sir John
Franklin would most indubitably deposit memorials of his progress in all promninent
positions, as opportunities might offer.

The discovery of one of these mementos would, in all probability, afford a clue
that might lead to the rescue of our enterprising countrymen, ere another and
sixth winter close in upon them, should they be still in existence; and the time
has not yet arrived for abandoning hope.

In renewing once more the offer of my services, which I do most cheerfully,
I see no reason for changing the opinions I entertained last spring; subsequent
events have only tended to confirm them. I then believed, and I do so still, after
a long and mature consideration of the subject, that Sir John Franklin's ships
have been arrested in a high latitude, and beset in the heavy polar ice northward
of the Parry Islands, and that their probable course thither has been through the
Wellington Channel, or one of the Sounds at the northern extremity of Baffin's
Bay.

This appears to me to be the only view of the case that can in any way account
for the entire absence of all tidings of them throughout so protracted a period of
time (unless all have perished by some sudden and overwhelming catastrophe).

Isolated as their position would be under such circumstances, any attempt to
reach the continent of America at such -a distance would be hopeless m the
extreme; and the mere chance of. any party from the ships reaching the top of
Baffin's Bay at the very moment of a whaler's brief and uncertaii visit would be
attended with by far too great a risk to justify the attempt, for failure ld ensiW e
inevitable destruction to the whole party; therefore their only alternative woud
be to keep together in their ships, should no disaster have hiappenedtothem

and



ARCTIC EXPEDITION UNDER SIR JOHN FRANKLJN.
No. -I1.

and by husbanding their remaining resources, eke them out with whatever wild Dr. M'cormik's
animals may corne within their reach. Plan of a BSoat

Had Sir John Franklin been able to shape a south-westerly course fron Cape Expedion-
Walker, as directed by bis instructions, the probability is, some intelligence of
him would have reached this country ere this (nearly five years having already
elapsed since hisdepariire fromit). Parties would have been sent out from - ships,
either in the direction of the coast of America or Barrow's Straits, whichever hap-
pened to be the most accessible. Esquimaux would have been fallen in with, and
tidings of the long absent Expedition have been obtaiUed.

Failing in penetrating beyond Cape Walker, Sir John Franklin would have left
some notice of bis future intentions on that spot, or the nearest accessible one to
it; and should he then retrace his course for the Wellington Channel, the most
probable conjecture, he would not pass up that inlet without depositing a further
account of bis proceedings, either on the western or eastern point of the entrance
to it.

Therefore, should my proposal meet with their Lordships' approbation, I would
most respectfully submit, that the party I have volunteered to conduct should be
landed at the entrance to the Wellington Channel, or the nearest point attainable
by aby sliip that their Lordships may deem fit to employ in a future searcb, con-
sistently with any other services that ship may have to perform; and should a
landing be effected on the eastern side, I would propose commencing the search
from Cape Riley or Beechey Island in a northerly direction, carefully examining
every remarkable headland and indentation of the western coast of North Devon
for memorials of the missing Expedition; I would then cross over the Wellington
Channel, and continue the searcl along the northern shore of Cornwallis Island,

.extending the exploration to the westward as far as the remaining portion of the
season would permit, so as to secure the retreat of the party before the winter set
in, returning either by the eastern or western side of Cornwallis Island, as cir-
cumstances might indicate to be the most desirable at the time, after ascertaining
the general extent and trending of the shores of that island.

As, however, it would be highly desirable that Jones' Sound should not be
omitted in the search, more especially as a whaler, last season, reached its entrance
and reported it open, I would further propose, that the ship conveying. the
exploring party out should look into this opening on her way to Lancaster7s Sound,
if circumstances permitted of her doing so early in the season; and, if found to be
free from ice, the attempt night be made by the Boat Expedition to push through
it to the westward in this latitude; and should. it prove to be an opening into the
Polar Sea, of which I think there can be little doubt, a great saving of time and
distance would be accomplished. Failing lu this, the ship should be secured in
some central position in the vicinity of the Wellington Channel, as a point d'apn
to fall back upon in the search from that quarter.

(signed) R. M'Cormick, R. N.
Twickenham, 1 January 1850.

Enclosure 3, in No. 11 (B.)

OuTm of a Paà of an Overland Journey to the Polar Sea, by the Way of
the Coppermine River, in Search of Sir Jom Frankln's Expedition, 1847.

li Sir John Frnklin ided is instiructons, has passedtbrouah Barrow's
Slraits, and shaped. a sou th-westêrlycourse, from the meridian cf Cape Walker,
witl th intention of gaming the northern coast of he ceùtinit of Ameca, ad
so pasing th1o teDelhin and Union Strait,, alo tle sire òftat cou
tinent toBen Staits;

Ris greatest ris1 of deteniiei by the -ic throuðghut this cors ie ôld be
found beäleén th p a cf 74ta su noitli l trtuide, ant eeinià~ .f
î00eandanf stongitudèer înr¥ 46$1 t poto lo~ti'èNoidh est
passage remm n ewetien
coat cf t the e tna form eg ondwoï'¼c. Monc 'es
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Should the "Erebus" and " Terror" have been beset in the heavy drift ice,or wrecked amongst it and the broken land, which in all probability exists there,whilst contending with the prevalent westerly winds in this quarter;
The Coppermine River would decidedly offer the most direct route and nearest

approach to that portion of the Polar Sea, and, after crossing Coronation Guf the
average breadth of the Strait between the Continent and Victoria Land is only
about 22 miles.

From this point a careful search should be commenced in the direction of
Banks' Land; the intervening space between it and Victoria Land, occupyingabout 5 degrees, or little more than 300 miles, could, I think, be accomplished
in one season, and a retreat to winter quarters effected before the winter set
in. As the ice in the Coppermine River breaks up in June, the searching party
ought to reach the sea by the beginning of August, which would leave two of the
best months of the year for exploring the Polar Sea, viz. August and September.

As it would be highly desirable that every available day, to the latest period-
of the season, should be devoted to the search, I should propose wintering on the
coast in the vicinity of the mouth of the Coppermine River, w-hich would also
afford a favourable position from which to re-commence the search in the following
sprmg, should the 6rst season prove unsuccessful.

Of course the object of such an Expedition as I have proposed is not with
the view of taking supplies to such a numerous party as Sir John Franklin. has
under his command ; but to find out his position, and acquaint him where a.depot
of provisions would be stored up for himself and crews at my proposed winter
quarters, where a party should be left to build a bouse, establish a fishery, ahd
hunt for game, during the absence of the searching party.

To carry out this plan efficiently, the Hudson's Bay Company should be
requested to lend their powerful co-operation in furnishing guides, supplies of
pemmican. &c., for the party on their route and at winter quarters. Without
entering into details here, I may observe, that I should consider one boat, coin-
bining the necessary requisites in ber construction to fit ber for either the river
navigation or that of the shores of the Polar Sea, would be quite sufficient, with
a crew one-half sailors, and the other half Canadian boatmien; the latter to be
engaged at Montreal, for which place I would propose leaving England in the
month of February.

Should such an Expedition even fail in its main ebject, the discovery of the
position of the missing ships and their crews, the long sought-for Polar Passage
might be accomplished.

Woolwich, 1847. (signed) R. .M'CornmicA, a. N.

No. 11 (C.)
MEMORANDUM by the Hydrographer of the Admiralty on Dr. MCormick's

proposed Boat Expedition.
Di. M'Cormick has shown so much heart and perseverance in urging his project

for the relief of the " Erebus" and " Terror," that there can be no doubt that he
would execute it with commensurate zeal and resolution; and though it does not
appear to me that Jones' Sound or the Wellington Channel are the most likelv
places to find those ships, yet in the fifth year of their absence every place should
be searched, and I therefore submit that this plan would cost but littie, as a rider
upon some other Expedition by the eastern route. If their Iordships should
consent to Captain Penny's offer of proceeding to Lancaster Sound in his whaling
vessel, perhaps the doctor might be despatched with him, accordingto the position;
they might find occupied by the ice: they would be able to determine at which
poirt of his proposed circuit it would be most prudent for him to land, and they
would arrange at what place he should be picked up.

(signed) F. B.

No.l11
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No. Il (D.) Dr. MoViWePMan for -a Buat
Corr of a LETTER from Dr. MCormck to the Secretary of the Admiralty. Expediton,

11, Apsley Cottages, Twickenham Green,
Sir, 20 February 1850.

I BEG leave to transmit berewith, forthe approval of my Lords Commissioners
of the Admiralty, a list of the crew, gear and provisions and clothing requisite
for the equipment of the Boat Expedition, which I have volunteered to conduct in
search of lier Majesty's shipsa Erebus" and « Terror," under the command of
Captain Sir John Franklin.

The boat I sliould prefer for tiis service would be-one similar, in the materials
of its construction, to the boat used by Sir Edward Parry, in his attempt to reach
the North Pole in the year 1827; but this I must leave to the superiorjudgment
of their Lordships. The timbers in that boat were of tough ash and hickory,
with Macintosh's waterproof canvas, and oak and fir planking over all, and
having a runner on each side of the keel shod withsrmooth steel.- The boat I would
propose should be built after the model of a whale-boat, 25 feet in length and
5 feet beam in -the extreme breadth,; the crew -to consist of-a petty officer, a car-
penter, and four able seamen.

The route which I am the most desirous and aniious to follow is by the Wèl-
lington Channel; so strongly impressed am I-with the conviction, that it affords
one of the best chances of crossing the track of the missin g Expedition, for tie
reasons already stated in my plan, now under their Lordships consideration.

To carry out this plan efficiently, the boat should be dropped by thé ship con-
veying the searching party out at the entrance to the Wellington Channel iu
Barrow Straits; from this point one or both sides of that channel and the northern
shores of the Parry Islands might be explored as far west as the seasorivwo>ild
permit of. But should the ship be enabled to look into Jones' Sound, on ber
way to Lancaster'sSound, and find that opening free from ice, au âttempt iniglit
be made by the Boat Expedition to push *rugh it into the Wellington Channêl.
In the event, however, of its proving to be merely an inlet, which a short delay
would be sufficient to decide, the ship mightperhaps 'be in readiness to picknp-
the boat on its return, for conveyance to its ultimate destinatidi throuo an-
caster's Sound; or as a precaution against any unforeseen separatonfrom theship,
a depôt of provisions should be left at theeitrancé toJoriës' Sund for the boat
to complete its supplies from, after acconiplishing the exploration of this inlet, and
to afford the means, if compelled from an advanced period 6f 'the seasor or ôtliser
adverse circumstances of reaching some place of refuge, either on board a whaler
or some one of the depôts of provisions on the southern shores of Barrow Straits.

I hivWe, &c.
(signed) . R. M'Cormick, R. N.

Eruipment for the Boat. Provùions-contimied.
Boat's gear, awning, tarpaulings, &c. Biscuit
Carpenter's tools and vulcanised Indian rab- Cocoa powder, sweetened oz.

ber for repairs. Chocolate
Six fowling-pieces and ammunition Tea -
Arn chest and magazine. Sugar -
Harpoons and net. R--
Compass, chronometer and quadrant. Tobacco.
Thermometers and aneroid barometer. Spirits of wine for fuel.- 4
Box of stationery.
Tent and Shaiths Orion belts.
Halkett's boats (large and small sizes).
Two of Sir Edard'Pdry'sledges.u sout-ese of eh
Cooking apparatus, and knives, forks and Fur dresforsleepii l7 .....

spoons.Suits
Gutta percha cups and plates. Clotli.boots sud moccass 14pairs.
Weighing dial and measures.i 14

'.Guene fiocks suidlannel shirts 14-

(Rations for eachman per dieL) .
Pemmican - - - - - eeioz.
Preserved meatà,sopsadPveretaiieison-cniu

-Chocolte - e- ) -. -' 1 ,

107Tea -- -. -
a --
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- No. 12.-

LIEUTENATr Sherard Osbon's PLAN of a BoAT ExPEDITION iin Search of
Sir John Frankn's Arctic Expedition.

(A. and B.)

No. 12 (A.
CoPY of a LETTER from Lieutenant SherardOsborn to the Right honourable-

Sir Francis T. Baring, Bart.

Her Majesty's Steam Vessel " Dwarf,"
My Lord, - Cove of Cork, Ireland, 29 January 1849.

1. FEELING a strong interest in the success and safety of the Polar Expedition
under Sir John Franklin, as well as in the various measures adopted during the
past year to open a communication with his party;

2. I am induced, in furtherance of that object, to offer my services to lead a
party in the summer of the present year from Elotham's Inlet, Kotzebue Sound,.
(in Behring's Straits), across the American continent, towards the River Colville,
which empties itself into the Arctic Ocean, in longitude 151' west; descend it,
and examine the coast eastward to the mouth of the Mackenzie River, and ascend.
that river to winter at Fort Good Hope or Franklin.

3. We should thus be certain of having that dangerous portion of the American
continent between Harrison Bay and Ellice Island carefully exanined, should any
unforeseen obstacles be found by the party that has already started from the
castward.

4. Her Majestys steamer at present in the Pacifie might easily carry the-
proposed party to their starting point by the 1st of June, by embarking them at
Panama, steaming to the Sandwich Islands, coaling and taking advantage of the
wvesterly winds, from thence northward; but should it be thought too late in the
season to attempt to land a party so far to the northward, I would propose that
the party start from the neighbourhood of Mount Elias, latitude 16° 14' north, ande
141° west longitude, strike across for the mouth of the Mackenzie River, trace-
the coast to Cape Anxiety in longitude 148° west ; and in the event of nothing.
being there found of Captain Franklin's party, to return to Hothanl's Inlet before-
the winter set in, and there winter on board one of Her Majesty's vessels.

5. In 1850, if necessary, the same party might return overland to Cape Anxiety,.
and continue the examination of the coast towards Cape Barrow, taking care againto return to their wintering post before the month of October.

6. By the enclosed track chart and notes, your Lordship will observe that the
daily distance to be travelled by either of these proposed parties, in order to
accomplish their task, is remarkably small, and the whole distances far within what
was travelled bv either Franklin or Richardson.

7. As an unknown officer, I feel much diffidence in thus craving your Lordship's.
sanction to a step attended with so great a responsibility; but the importance of
the safety of the Polar Expedition, both in a professional and national point of
view, will, I trust, be found to justify me in volunteering my willing aid towards,,
its accomplishment ; and if a hearty confidence in my ability to overcome difficul-
ties, and a sanguine belief in the success that will attend the undertaking, be any
proof of my competency to be entrusted with such a duty, your Lordship may restassured that I shall not disappoint your expectations.

S. For character and qualifications I would beg to refer your Lordship to Rear-
Admiral Sir G. Seymour, Captain R. Smart, r. ., Captain W. Warren, c.a.
Captain Burgess Watson, c. j., W. H. A. Morshead, c. B., and Captain Henry
Broadhead, under all of whom I have served.

I have, &c.

(signed) Sherard Osborn,
Lieut. Commanding.

Enclosure
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Enclosure to No. 12 (A.)
PRosITIoNs for Overland Parties from the Pacific Ocean to the Arctic Ocean,

in Search of Sir John FranÀin's Expedition, by Lieutenant Sherard Osbon,4
commanding Her Majesty's Steam Vessel " Dwarf."

TaAT a party consisting of 12 persons, as follows,
1 Commissioned officer,
1 Subordinate officer,
4 Seamen or marines,
6 Men hired in the Russian settlements as guides or interpreters,

be landed, equipped for an overland journey, carrying 50 days' provisions, sledges,
dogs, and six of Lieutenant Halkett's cloak boats.

That either of the two following routes be adopted:-
To land in the immediate neighbourhood of Kotzebue Sound, and travel over-

land, in a north-easterly direction, for a stream which descends from the northern
spurs of the Rocky Mountains, called " The River Colville," at its mouth (or
sooner, if possible) embark in the Indian-rubber boats, and, favoured by the pre-
vailing winds and current, examine the coast to the mouth of the Mackenzie River,
ascend i, and winter at one of the Company's posts, or with Richardson's party:
Or, otherwise, for the party-to leave the neighbourhood of Mount Elias or Cook's
Inlet, with the first break of winter in May, and travel overland to the mouth of
the Mackenzie River, trace the coast from thence to Cape Anxiety, and return to
Hotham's Inlet within Kotzebue Sound, in order to be re-shipped before the
winter sets in.

Ditancer:

Hotham's Inlet to River Colville - - - - - - 390
River Colville to Mackenzie River - - - - - - 420
Distances to Fort Good Hope - - - - - - - 300

1,110

Mount Elias to Mount Gilbert - - - - - - - 477
Mount Gilbert to Cape Anxiety - - - - - - 220
Cape Anxiety to Hotham's Inlet - - - - - - 490

1,187

At 100 days' travelling, gives a daily average of 11. 1. miles per diem, and
Il. 8.:miles per diem.

Franklin travelled 2,048 miles in 90 days.
Richardson travelled 1,709 miles in 69 days.

Reasons adduced in favour of an attempt being made to reach Sir John Franklin
from the westward :

1st. Supposing Franklin to have reached the western side of the Mackenzie
River, he-would naturally look for assistance or communication from the direction
of Behring's Straits, and in stru ling onward to meet it, might possibly, in those
high latitudes, make as much ly progress as the relieving parties cf Ros or
Richardson, advancing likewise from the eastward, and thus maintain his distance
from them.

2d. Should Franklin.be overtaken by Richardson to the west of the Mackenzie
River, the former can hardly be epected to retrace lis steps, and an overland
journey into Canada would be a severe trial to men who bave already endured
four winters in Polar Regions.

3d. The "Plover " being in the neighbourhood of Behrings Straits, if Frank-
lin could be informed to a certainty of ber position, he might (sbould it be thougt
preferable to passing anotheir winter in the ships) disembark 'eople,andstrike
across overland for Kotzebue Soànd, asàor. distance cf le.than 400 miles.

4th. The sliortnessof"cthe distance te bé travelled 1by eiteir'cf the proposed
parties renders the performance of the journe a perfect certainty; the main
difficulty oféroesing teintain rmne whiih rus paail. t theshores ofthe
Arctic Ocean west of the Malenzie, wouIdbe o fvercome foloing o the

1Ô7.Rsrm

NO. 12.
Let. Osbords
Plau of a Boat~
Expdktio.
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.ieut. sto' stream of the Colville; and although it is very possible that sone of the parties
Ptan of a Boa despatchi last year (1847) may succeed in reaching Franklin, nevertheless

a prohability of the proposed party being essentially useful exists, and it would
be a consolation to feel that every means of affording assistance had been
attended to.

5th. The bad character of the natives in Russian America may be advanced
as an objection to the proposed route; but as there are chances existing of
Franklin's Expedition having to quit their vessels and may be journey to the
Russian posts, it would assuredly be proper for us, who are so far better prepared
to struggle with the difficulties arising from the habits of the natives, to attempt
to open a road for him and his gallant companions: that it can be done is proved
by the fact of a Russian party having some years ago travelled by land from
Sitka to Point Barrow, the extreme northernmost cape of the American continent.

(signed) Sherard Osborn,
Lieutenant Commanding.

No. 12 (B.)

Cory of a LETTER from Lieutenant Sherard Osborn to the Lords Commissioners
of the Admiralty.

My Lords, Ealing, Middlesex, 4 January 1850.
A SECOND attempt to reach Sir John Franklin's Expedition being about to be tried

during the present year, I take the liberty of calling your attention to the enclosed
proposition for an overland party to be despatched to the shores of the Polar
Sea, with a view to their traversing the short distance between Cape Bathurst
and Banks' Land. My reasons for thus trespassing on your attention are as
follows:

Ist. General opinion places the lost Expedition to the west of Cape Walker,
and south of the latitude of Melville Island.

The distance from Cape Bathurst to Banks' Land is only 301 miles, and on
reference to a chart it wiIl be seen that nowhere else does the American continent
approach so near to the supposed position of Franklin's Expedition.

2d. As a starting point, Cape Bathurst offers great advantages ; the arrival
of a party sent there from England may be calculated upon to a day; whereas
the arrivai of Captain Collinson in the longitude of Cape Barrow, or that of an
Eastern Expedition in Lancaster Sound, vill depend upon many uncontrollable
contingencies. The distance to be performed is comparatively little, and the
certainty of being able to fall back upon supplies offers great advantages.
Captain Collinson will have 680 miles of longitude to traverse between Cape
Barrow and Banks' Land. An Eastern Expediiion, if opposed by the ice (as Sir
James Ross bas been), and unable to proceed in their vessels farther than Leopold
Harbour, will have to journey on foot 330 miles to reach the longitude of Banks'
Land, and if any accident occur to their vessels they will be in as critical a
position as those they go to seek.

3d. Banks' Land bears from Cape Bathurst N. 410 49' E. 302 miles, and there
is reason to believe that in the summer season a portion of this distance may be
traversed in boats.

4th & 5th. Dr. Richardson confirms previous reports of the ice being light on
the coast east of the Mackenzie River to Cape Bathurst, and informs us that the
Esquimaux bad seen no ice to seaward for two moons.

6th. Every mile traversed northward by a party from Cape Bathurst would be
over that unknown space in which traces of Tranklin may be expected.

7th. It is advisable that such a second party be despatchèd from Cape Bathurst,
im order that the prosecution of Dr. Rae's examination of the supposed Channel
between Wollaston and Victoria Lands may in no way be interfered with by
his attention being called to the westward.

8th. The cachés of provisions made at different points of the Mackenzie and
at Cape Bathurst, would enable a party to push down to their starting point with
great celerity directly' the River Mackenzie opens, which may be as early as
May.

9th. I have not laid this before your Lordships without in the first place A
inquiring into the various obEtacles that may exist, should your 'Lobibips be
pleased to take a favourable view of the subject; and having heard the difficu(ties

advmnced
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advanced by the Hudson Bay Cnmpany's officers, I feel assured that those Lient. Osborn's
difficulties will eventually resolve themselves into a mere question of extra trouble Plan Of I Boat
and expense, neither of which, I feel assured, wiii have weight with your edmen.
Lordships on so important a question as the rescue of Sir John Frank]in and his
party.

I would also remind your Lordships that the proposed Expedition would carry
into execution a very important clause in the Instructions given to SirJames Ross;
viz., that of sending exploring parties from Banks' Land in a south-westerly
direction towards Cape Bathurst or Cape Parry. In conclusion, I beg to offer
my willing services towards the execution of the proposed plan ; and seeking
it from no selfish motives, but thoroughly impressed with its feasibility, you may
rest assured, my Lords, should I have the honour.of being sent upon this service,
that I shall not disappoint your.expectations.

I have, &c.

(signed) Shierard Osborn, Lieut. R.N.

Enclosure to No. 12 (B.)

PaoPosrtToN for an Overland Party in search of Sir John Frankfin.

Ist. TarT a party of two officers and two seamen be forwarded by the steamer
which leaves Liverpool for America on the 1 Ith January 1850, and be instructed
to reach Montreal, Upper Canada, wvith all possible despatch.

2d. That Sir George Simpson (the territorial governor of the Hudson's Bay
Company) be instructed to afford the utmost possible facility to cnable the said
party to reach one of the affluents of the Mackenzie River by the month of May
ne.xt, and that he cause two voyageurs, as well as an Esquimaux interpreter of
known good character and merit, to be attached to the said party.

The party wilI then consist as follows, of-

1 Naval officer commanding.
l Medical officer from England, or else a Hudson

Bay Company's servant.
2 English seamen.
2 Voyageurs.
1 Esquimaux interpreter.

TOTAL - - 7 in one boat.

3d. That the said party be authorized to consume any necessary portion of the
provision deposited by Sir John Richardson and the Hudson's Bay Company for
the use of other relieving parties or Franklin's Expedition.

4th & 5tb. A (twenty-six foot) whale-boat, procured fron a whaler should none be
in store, and of the lightest material, will be conveyed by the party from England ;
but should there be a light whale-boat on the Mackenzie River, or in its immediate
neighbourhood, the same should be ordered to be given up for the use of the said
party, and thereby save trouble and delay. Under any circumstances, a light
sledge should be carried out.

6th. The party shall be instructed to use every possible endeavour to reachL
Cape Bathurst by the first week in July, and there leaving directions as to the
probable site of their winter quarters, they should take advantage of the first
appearance of open sea, and.push across in the direction of Ban ks' Land; the
oflicer commanding using his judgment, in the event of being impeded by islands .....

or continuous ice, &c., as to quitting the boat for awhile, and travelling on foot with '
two or threc men.

7th. The personal equipment of this party to be as light as possible, taking
that of .Sir John Richardson as a guide, it being understood that their winter
clothing shall follow them' to the winter quarters at Cape Bathurst. Tea and
pemmican to be their sole provision, except in winter quarters, where biscuit and
anti-scorbatics may be laid in.

8th. Two of Lieutenant Halkett's Mackintosh boats of the large size to be
carried out by the party, so as to ensuretheir safety in the event of the loss of the
whale-boat, (two of these boats would be available for this purpQse, by: elaying

toy. 2the
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Lieut. Osbor's the completion of the order for those of Captain Collinson's party until the 15th
Plan of a Boat instant.)
Expedition. 9th. The officer in command to be instructed to have with him, when startig

from Cape Bathurst, not less than 60 days' provisions for bis party.
10th. Should any extraordinary circurastances prevent this proposed party from

reaching Cape Bathurst until the close of the fine season, it would be advisable
for them to winter at that spot, and in the early spring commence their operations
over the ice.

1 lth. In either case the Hudson's Bay Company should replenish all the depôs
and send a sufficiency of provisions, clothing, &c. to Cape Bathurst, to support the
party from the autumn of 1850 to the summer of 1851. If possible, a couple of
dog sledges and two teams of dogs ought to be forwarded to Cape Baiburst
during the summer of 1849, to be used at the discretion of the officer in command
of the proposed party.

As it is imperatively necessary for the successful issue of the proposed plan
that the party should, under all circumstances, winter at Cape :Bathurst, it will be
for the Hudson's Bay Company to send one of their clerks, and other necessary
persons, say two hunters and two fishermen, to establish winter quarters at the
said point.

12th. In the event of an Expedition by wav of Lancaster Sound, or that under
Captain Collinson's command from the wes~tward, reaching Melville Island or
Banks' Land, it would be more than probable that their exploring parties to the
south-west would meet the proposed party fron the American continent and thus
materially shorten their respective journeys, and afford a means of communicating
the progress of the vessels to England.

13th. Should, by any unforeseen accident, Captain Collinson's Expedition fail
to reach to the eastward of Cape Bairrow during the summer of 1850, the pro-
posed party would at any rate ensure that one searching party be on the Polar Sea
westward of Banks' Land.

OUTFIT of proposed Party.

Stores:
One light whale-boat.
Six ash oars (one steer one).
One mast.
One yard.
One lug-sail.
One boat-hook.
One water-proof sheetto cover provisions, &c.
One ancbor.
One whale line.
One small-arm chest and magazine.
Four light and good fowling-pieces.
One cvt. of fine gunpowder, and caps in

proportion.
50 Ibs. of nixed shot.
Two of Lieutenant Halkett's boats, of 32 lbs.

each.
One tool chest, complete, with necessaries

for repair, &c.
One light sledge.
Two leads and four lines marked.
Two axes, two pikes and two white ensigns-

Provisions:
Four cwt. of pemmican, in four waterproof

bags.
s0 lbs. of tea, in a secure box.

4 January 1850.

fInstruments, B5c.:

Two pocket chronoieters.
Two good compasses.
Sextant, artifcial hori.
Tables, journal and work-book.

Clothng:
Each person, in a waterproof bag, large

enough to enable one person, when sleeping
to use it as Coverng.

One change of woollen clothing, and few
sundries, soap, &c.

One complete suit of waterproof clothing.
Two blankets, thickest description.
One Scotch cap.
One north-wester.
Two pairs of boots.

In addition to the above, the party can, at
Montreal, supply themselves with bufido
robes dresses, or any other essential articles
of winter clothing; and during the summer
of 1849 fresh supplies may be sent up to
Cape Bathurst.

(signed) Sherard Osbo,

Lieutenant, Royal Navy.

-No. M&.
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OFFER of Mr. William Peny, Commander of the " Advice" Whaler, to be
employed on a Search for Sir John Franklin's Arctic Expedition.

(A. to C.)

No. 13 (A.)

Con'r of a LETlER from Mr. Wilom Peny, Commander of the "Advice''
Whaler, to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.

My Lords, Aberdeen, 22 December 1849. No. 's.
IT is my most anxious desire to be employed in the search for SirJohn Franklin, Ofler of Serce f

and I beg to offer yon my services, which if you are pleased to accept, all that a PennY
man can do to save that gallant officer and his companions shall be done by me.
I have been engaged 28 years, since the age of 12, in the whale trade, and in
command of vessels for 14 years, and your Lordships may command my testi-
monials, if you think proper.

Last summer, as your Lordships are aware, I went up Lancaster Sound, with
the view of communicating with Sir James Rosa, and gaining some intelligence of
the discovery ships; I also landed the Admiraty cylnders entrusted to my care
at Navy Board Inlet Duty.to my owners forbade me to penetrate further, which I
would gladly have done on my own account.

I now beg to make the following proposition. It is, to be put in command of one
or two small vessels, of from 150 to 200 tons ; the crews to be of my own selection,
picked men, whom I can trust, and with these to proceed in company with the
other whalers in March next, or not later than lst of April, to Davis Straits; at
all events, I would desire by 20th of May to be at Baffin's Islands, in order that,
if possible, an early passage may be obtained through Melville Bay before the
prevailing south-west gales set in. If an early passage be obtained, I would
examine Jones' Sound, as I have generally found in all my early voyages clear
water at the mouth of that sound, and there is aprobability that an earlier passage
by this route might be found into Wellington Strait, which outlet by all means to
be thoroughly examined at the earliest opportunity, since, if Sir J. Franklin bas
taken that route, with the hope of finding a passage westward, to the north of the
Parry and Melville Islands, he may be beyond the power of helping himself. No
trace of the Expedition, or practical communication with Wellington Strait, being
obtained in this quarter, I would proceed in tim'e to take advantage of the first
opening of the ice in Lancaster Sound, with the view of proceeding to the west
and entering Wellington Strait, or,- if this should not be practicable, of proceeding
farther westward to Cape Walker, and beyond, on one or other of which places
Sir John Franklin will probably have left some notices of his course.

Supposing, however, that no such trace is to be found the first year, the vessels
to be wintered in separate positions, so as to commence the search westward and
northward as early as possible the ensuing year ; and since Sir John Franklin may
have gone in several other directions, for one seems almost as probable as another,
no two vessels, unless verv much favom;ed by circumstances, could accomplish the
search of the various infets in one season. Therefore, if your Lordships have
resolved upon a more extended search, I would beg leave still to offer my services
for any branch of the searching Expedition from the eastward, so that I may have
the command of my. own vessel, and am allowed to conduct the particular search
committed to my charge, according to the best of my ability, and with full power
to act according to the circumstances; and your Lordships shall not have reason
to repent of accepting my services, if determination, zeal and long experience
can avail.

And although I would be sorry to excite hopes in your Lordships' minds which
may not be realised, I cannot at the same time avoid thinking, and that with con-
ßdence, that if this plan, or some other of extended search from the eastward, was
carried ot with that determination, energyand perseverance particularly requisite
in the navigation of thèse seas, some traces of the Expeditioi must be found, to
the satisfaction of your Lordships' minds; and uf the nation-ingeneral.

When ourLordships are pleased to'cal o I will enterinto: funber
details. - onsider that there isneliane tbeplacëd upon t "North Str"
as a depot ofýrovisions to fall back upo till ias been ascertained that she:is

ro.3 safe
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Ofrer -f Service of safe in Lancaster Sound, which I trust she is, and I shall be most happy, if
Mr.William Penny. I am honoured by your Lordships' command, to carry out to her your further

instructions.

Should your Lordships ,wish to send any gentleman to male more scientific

observations than I can undertake, or to keep a scientific journal of the voyage, I
shall feel it my duty to afford him every facility, according to the instructions

given me. I have, &c.
(signed) Wm. Penny.

No. 13 (B.)

MEMORANDUM made by Rear-Admiral Sir Francis Beaufort, Hydrographer
of the Admiralty, with reference to the Letter from Mr. Penny.

TuE daring but prudent conduct that Mr. Penny is said to have evinced on

many occasions, together with the large experience that he must have gained

during a whole life among the ice, as well as the ambition he expresses to distn-

guish himself in this noble enterprise, on which all eyes are turned, lead me to

think that it would be wise to let loose his energy, and to give him the opportu-

nity for which he begs. I may add, that I believe this would sensibly gratify
Lady Franklin.

I would therefore submit that he be desired to look out for a suitable vessel of

the size he las specified, to transmit to their Lordships' Secretary the terms on

which she could be chartered or bought, and to state the number of hands he

would require, as well as all sucli other particulars as will enable their Lordships
to give him a decided and immediate answer.

(signed) F. B.

He is very anxious for an early reply before the captains are appointed to the
a whale ships.

No. 13 (C.)

Corr of a LETTER froin Mr. William Penn3 to the Lords Commissioners
of the Admiralty.

My Lords, Aberdeen, 30 January 1850.
IN reply to your Lordships' letter of the 14th instant, directing me to give your

Lordships any observations in my power respecting the searching Expedition for

Sir John Franklin, I beg to state, that for the conduct of that part of the Expedi-
tion mentioned in my former letter, viz. Jones' Sound, Wellington and north

shore of the Parry Islands, I would propose to your Lordsbips that two sinall

square-rigged vessels of from 150 to 200 tons, with decked boats for each, be
employed.

The cost and outfits of the above vessels and boats would be, after the best
calculations I have been able to make, about - - - £.4,500 - -

The number of officers and men would require to be for each
vessel 25 men; wages for 18 months for that number - 4,000 - -

Provisions for the same for two years - - - - 3,738 - -

TOTAL - - £.12,238 - -

But, if I am rightly informed, there is a class of vessels in Her Majesty's dock-

yards, namely, dockyard lighters, strongly built, of a light draft of water. and
well suited for vour Lordships' purpose, and if your Lordships are pleased to

nake use of these, you will be spared the cost of purchasing what may not be so
well fitted for the purpose, and would take longer to equip.

The crews best fitting for these vessels would be men accustomed to the bard-

ships of Arctic voyages, whom nothing comes amiss to, and Hudson Bay travellers
intermixed. In reference to this I beg to say that I have already taken pains to

inquire for the best men of this class in. Orkney, and have an abswer from Mr.
Clouston, connected with the Hudson's Bay Coinpany,-which is favourable. Ialso

humbly beg leave to state, that since it lkas appeared ii the newspapers ihat I
Wa5
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was amongst the candidates for search under your Lordships, I have been, I
may say, beset with applications to serve under me. I would also beg to urge
upon your Lordships' attention the great necessity there is of the vessels leaving
Engla~nd at latest by the first week in April, that they may have every oppor-
tunity of obtaining an early passage round Melville Bay before the prevailing
south-west winds set in.

In conclusion, I take the liberty to repeat my earnest hope, that I may be em-
ployed in command of a branch of the service whenever vour Lordships have
decided upon it.
• I have it so much at heart, that I have sacrificed my usual engagement with
my owners on the uncertainty, and nothing shall be wanting to make me deserving
of your Lordships' confidence. 1 , &c.

(signed) Wiliam Penny.

-No. 14.-

LETTERS from Lady Frankin, forwarding Offers of Service from Mr. Charles
Reid, the Rev. Dr. Wolf, Mr. Penny and Mr. Goodsir.

No. 13.
Offer of smice of
1fr.wiJm Penny.

No. 14 (A.) NO. 14.
Conr of a LETTER from Lady Frankli to the Secretary of the Admiralty. Iuers from lady

Frankli.
Sir, 33, Spring-gardens, 13 January 1850.

I BEG to enclose to you, for the consideration of the Lords Commissioners of
the Admiralty, the following letters:

1. From Captain Charles Reid, lately commanding the whaling ship "Pacifie,"
and brother to the ice-master on board the "Erebus?' He is a ian of great
experience and respectability, and I am informed was only prevented from making
active efforts to seek for the lost Expedition by the stringent restrictions laid upon
him by his owners, which obliged him to confine himself exclusively to his
fishing.

2. From the Rev. Dr. Wolff. Té this letter I have recently replied that I
would lay it before the Lords of the Admiralty..

3. From Captain Penny, late of the " Advice," received on Saturday last.
I shall esteem it a favour if you will return to me Dr. Wolff's note.

I arm,

(signed) Jane Franklin.

Enclosure 1, to No. 14 (A.s

12; St. Clement's-street, Aberdeen,
JHonoured Lady,anuary 1850.

I TAE theliberty of riting you: toTequest,if:thee is.a Northern Expedition
going out this year;in searchl of Sir John Franklin*.as there is some .isunder-
standingamong the.owners of the " Pacifie; and it is not likely I will dn her,
if there is an ice-master wantedj perhaps you would ;use -your- uence-,in
procuring me the situation to go in search of my absent brother. I have been
34 years going to that country, and I trust by this time I have some experience.
I hope you will excuse me for troubling you, and will feel honoured by your
answer in course of post.

Lady Franklin.

I am, &c.
(signed) Charles Rd.

107. a 4 'ntosure
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Enclosure 2, to No. 14 (A.)

Vicarage of Jobe Brewers, near Langport,
My dear Madara, in Somersetshire, Jan. 3, 1850.

YouR Ladyship will be acquainted with the fact, that I went to Bokhara in
behalf of Colonel Stoddart and Captain Conolly. There are among the Esquimaux
German missionaries, and I, being a German by birth, offer my services by accom-

panying the Expedition to the North Pole, or go by land to the Esquimaux, and
make inquiry after Sir John Franklin. Besides this, though 53 years of age, I learn

any language in two months, so that I might make inquiry after your Ladyship's
husband in those cold regions. In case that you wish me to go, you ought to

apply to the Admiralty to get a curate for my parish until I return, and give to
my wife per annum 200 1. until I return.

Yours truly,
(signed) Joseph Wolf.

My curate would cost also 100.
The whole journey might last one year six months, even if I was to make it by

land.

Enclosure 3, to No. 14 (A.)

Dear Madam, Polmuir, 10 January 1850.
I A3 duly honoured with yours of 7th instant, and feel very anxious that their

Lordships would come to a decision about this all-important matter of time.
These delays are dangerous to the object in view. If you would only think

proper to write Mr. Hume, requesting of him to allow me to come to London,
I would do more with one hour's conversation than months of correspondence.
Your Ladyship's friends would then see whether I was fit to be entrusted with

such a command.
I am sorry to say I have no faith in the flagstaff, for had anything tended in

the least to throw a doubt on my mind, I would not have rested until I had seen
whether it was an illusion or reality.

Lady Franklin.

I remain W, &c.
(signed) WM. Penny.

No. 14 (B.)

Corr of a LETTER from Lady Franklin to the Secretary of the Admiralty.

Sir, 33, Spring-gardens, 23 January 1850.
I BEG you to do nie the favour of laying before the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty a letter which I have received from Mr. Robert Goodsir, late surgeon
of the " Advice " whaling-ship, Capt. Penny, and brother to the assistant-surgeon
of the " Erebus," and I must express my earnest hope that their Lordships will
be pleased to enable me to afford that encouragement to his request for which he
looks with so much earnestness.

In connexion with this subject, I take the liberty of adding, that I have within

the last two or three days received a letter from Captain Penny, expressing with
much anxiety bis fears that any farther delay in the preparations for the renewed
search from ihe east must be fatal to its success.

I had the pleasure of receiving, yesterday, through the kindness of the Lords

Commissioners, the copy of an abstract made by Captain Kellett of bis voyage,
for which I beg to return my best acknowledgments.

I am, &c.
(signed) Jane Franklin.

Enclosure to No. 14 (B.1
Dear Madam,

I OUGRT to apologize for having been so long of writing to you, but I have been

so busy for some time back, that I have almost unconsciously allowed the time to

slip by until now. t
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I trust you are not allowing yourself to become over-anxious; I know that
although there is much cause to be so, there is still not the slightest reason that
we should despair.

It may be presumptuous in me to say so, but I have never for a moment doubted
as to their ultimate safe return, having always had a sort of presentiment that
1 would meet my brother and his companions somiewhere in the regions in which
their adventures are taking place. This hope I have not yet given up, and I
trust that by next summer it may be fulfilled, when an end will be put to the
suspense which has lasted so long, and which must bave tried you so much.

I need not say how anxious I ara that I may have an opportunity of devoting
my services to the cause during the ensuing season; and I hope I am not askiug
too much in requesting your good offices in obtaining me an appointment of any
kind in any of the Expeditions that may be sent out during the next season.

We have heard nothing here, as yet, oï what are the intentions at the Admiraltv
with regard to what may be done by way of Baffin's Bay and Lancaster Sound.
From a letter which I had from Mr. Penny a few days ago, I learn that there is
a chance of his being employed ; I was glad to see this, for I think that the
employment of a person of his experience and skill in the navigation of these
regions may be productive of much good.

Iam exceedingly anxious to hear what is likely to be cione by the Admiralty,
and whether there is any chance of their sending out special vessels, or merely
employing a whale sbip or ships for the purpose. The latter I think would be
a most advisable plan, particularly if the Commander is unrestricted by unnecessary
instructions, and left to the guidance of bis own good sense and experience, with
only one object in view, that of obtaining information of, and rendering assistance
to, the Expedition.

May I take the liberty of requesting from your Ladysbip any information you
can give me on these points?

My brother joins me in best respects, and remain,

Dear Madan, your Most obediert Servant,
(signed) Rtobei Ans

George-square, Edinburgh,
18 January 1850.

No. 14.
Letters fromu Ladj
Franklin.

truiher Goodsir.

-No. 15.-

Cory of the latest CHAIRT of the Polar Sea, conpiled by Order of the
Board of Admiralty.

-No. 16. -
Corr of a LETTER from Lady Franklin to the Secretary of the Admiralty,,

dated 11 February 1850 ; forwarding Communications from William So-, Esq.,
John M'Lean, Esq., Silas E. Burrows, Esq., Millard lllmore, Esq., Vice-
President of the United States, Lieut. 'Sherard Osborn, n.N., and John Russell
Bartieti, Esq.

No. 16 (A.)
Corr of a LETTER from Lady Franklin to the Secretary of the Admiralty.

Sir, 33, Spring-gardens, Il February 1850.
I BEG to lay before the Lords Commissioners the enclosed letters, in case any

of them should be deemed worthy of attention.
I am, &<

(signed)

No. 15.
Chirr f tbe Polar
Sea. 'ide the end&

No. 16.
Latter fro i Lady
Franklin to the
$ecrctal) et the
Admiralty
(with Enctosureb).

Jane Franklin.

Enclosure107.
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LeUtter from Lady Enclosure 1, in No. 16 (A.)
Franklin to the Madam
Secretary of the
Admiralty THUE accompanying letter I address to you, with a sincere hope that it may
(with Enclosure,). afford somne useful hints concerning any new Expedition to the Polar Seas. If

vour Ladyship will favour me with a reply, as to whether my humble services
nay be required, I shall feel greatly obliged, as I only wait such reply to leave
New York, which I am about to do as soon as possible.

Most respectfully, &c.
(signed) WO' Snow.

My address is, care of Messrs. Willmer and Rogers, New York.

To Lady Franklin.

Enclosure 2, in No. 16 (A.)

Honoured and esteemed Lady, New York, 7 January'1850.
AM.ONG the numerous letters which no doubt are addressed to you fron all

quarters. it is probable that many contain suggestions of great value concerning
the object most near to your heart, and the heart of every one alive, not only
to the sentiments of humanity, but to esteem for the noble and brave. Perhaps
much that is far superior to what I am now about to speak of may have already
been submitted to you; but as no man, however humble his position in the
world may be, is entirely incapacitated froin proving of some service to his
fellow-nian, so the thoughts and ideas of all men, whatever be their station in life,
must tend to some good, if properly directed and made available. In the present
instance it is possible that such may be the result; and if, Madam, you should
conceive it likely to be so, I can only say, that my plans and myself are entirely
at vour service.

I will not trouble your Ladyship with a long letter, entering into minute
details, which would be wholly unnecessary should you think my plans of no
avail. I will only briefly allude to them, and trespass no further on your time
than to give the substance of what I have been led to conceive as perhaps one
of the nost sure means of discovering the fate of the brave arctic voyagers, and
also of examining the line of coast yet unexplored.

Iln most. if not al], of the Expeditions hitherto sent out, for either discovery or
relief. in the northern regions, it appears to me that one great oversight has
been committed at the commencement, and that is, as to the time when such
E\peditions should start on their journey. If I am not mistaken, rarely do they
leave before spring, and the consequence is, that the summrer is far advanced
hefore they arrive on the grounid where their intended operations begin. Little
or nothing material, therefore, can be done that year; and the following winter
has to be passed in bleak and dreary regions, cramping the energies of the men,
and exhausting their strength, until the spring again comes round. Now, where
the result is merely scientific research and geographical discovery, it is of but
littie moment; but when time is all important,-when the lives of human beings
are at stake. and, above all, the lives of men who have nobly perilled everything
in the cause nf national, and, I might say, universal, progress,--of men who
have evinced the m'st dauntless bravery that any men can evince,-it seems to
mne verv essential that an Expedition should be already on the spot to commence
operations at the earliest opening of summer; and that it should, if at ail
possible, begin the journey to reach that spot even, if necessary, in the previous
winter. Wiser and more experienced heads than mine can say how much or
how little of this can be done; but it is not a little, no, nor a great deal, that
should deter any one from, at all events, attempting something like what I now
must humbly and respectfuily suggcst to your Ladyship's consideration, as a
possible means of speedily and effectually reaching the varions localities in the
Arctic Sea where the missing voyagers may be heard of.

My plan is tIis:-your Ladyship, it appears by the public prints, has already
lad some idea of crossing the Atlantic : do so, then, at once; and, for a season,
establish yourself at one of the principal towns in Canada, where you can be
einbld to personally superintend the carrying out of whatever may be anew
attempted. Let a welI-organized Expedition of as many men as could be pro-.

vided.
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vided with the funds at disposal, if the Expedition is at private expense, start
with as little delay as possible on some of the northern tracts already explored.
For instance, let a party of 100 picked men, well-disciplined and officered as on
board a ship, and accompanied with all the necessary food, scientific instruments,
and everything usual on such Expeditions, proceed immediately by the shortest
and most available route to the lands in the neighbourhood of the unexplored
regions. If practicable, I would suggest that they should proceed, first. to
Moore Fort, on the southern part of Hudson's Bay, and thence by small craft
to Chesterfield Inlet, or otherwise by land reach that quarter, so as to arrive
there at the opening of summer. From this neighbourhood let the party, minus
10 men, be divided into three separate detachments, each with specific instruc-
tions to extend their researches in a northerly and north-westerly direction.
The westernmost party to proceed as near as possible in a direct course to the
easternmost limits of discovery yet made friom Behring's Straits, and on no
account to deviate from that course on the western side of it, but, if necessary,
to the eastward. Let the central party shape a course as near as possible to
the position of the Magnetic Pole; and the easternmost division direct to Prince
Regent's Inlet, or the westernmost point of discovery from the east, and not
to deviate from that course easterly. Let each of these detachments be formed
again into three divisions, each division thus consisting of 10 men. Let the
first division of each detachment pioneer the way, followed on the same track
by the second and the third at stated intervals of time. On the route let the
pioneers, at every spot necessary, leave distinguishing marks to denote the way,
and also to give information to either of the other two principal detachments as may
by chance fall into their track. To second the efforts of the three detachments,
let constant succours and other assistance be forwarded by way of Moose Fort.
and through the 10 men left at Chesterfield Inlet; and should the object for
which such an Expedition was framed be happily accomplished by the return
of the lost voyagers, let messengers be forwarded with the news, as was donc
with Captain Back, in the case of Captain Ross. Let each of the extreme detach-
ments, upon arriving at their respective destinations, and upon being joined by
the whole of their body, proceed to form plans for uniting with the central party,
and ascertaining the results already obtained by each by sending parties in that
direction. Also, let a chosen number be sent out from each detachment as
exploring parties, wherever deemed requisite; and let no effort be wanted to
make a search in every direction where there is a possibility of its proving
successful.

If a public and more extensive Expedition be set on foot, I would most
respectfully draw attention to the following suggestions:-Let a Land Expedition
be formed upon a similar plan, and with the sane number of men, say 300 or
more, as those fitted out for sea. Let this Expedition be formed into three great
divisions: the one proceeding by the Athabasca to the Great Slave Lake, and
following out Captain Back's discoveries; the second, through the Churchill
district; or, with the third, according to the plan laid out for a private Expe.
dition atone, only keeping the whole of tbeir forces as much as possible bearing
upon the points where success may be most likely attainable.

Each of these three great divisions to be subdivided and arranged also as in
the former case. The expense of an Expedition of this kind, with ail the
necessary outlay for provisions, &c. &c., I do not think would be more than half
what the same would cost if sent by sea; but of this I am not a competent
judge, having no definite means to make a comparison. But there is yet another,
and, I cannot help conceiving, a more easy way of obviating ail difficulty on this
point, and of reducing the expense considerably.

It must be evident that the present position of the arctic voyagers is not
very accessible, either by land or sea, else the distinguished leader at the head
of the Expedition would long ere this have tracked a route whereby the whole
party, or at least some of them, could return.

In such a case, therefore, the only wayto reach thein is by, if I may use the ex-
pression, forcing an Expedition on towards them; I mean by keeping it constantly
upheld and pushing onward. There may be, and indeed there are, very great
difficulties, and difficulties of such a nature that, I believe, they would themselves,
cause another great difficulty in the procuring of men. But, if I might make
another bold suggestion, I would respectfully ask our Government at home,.

107. s2 why
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why not employ picked men from convicted criminals, as is done in exploring
ExIeditions in Australia? Inducements might be held out to them; and by
proper care they would be made most serviceable auxiliaries. Generally speak-
ing, men convicted of offences are men possessed of almost inexhaustible mental
resources:- and such men are the men who, with physical powers of endurance,
are precisely those required. But this I speak of, merely, if sufficient free men
could not be found, and if econonmy is studied. Indeed, as the matter now
stands. in regard to the criminals of England, it might not be a bad idea sendin-
several of' the best of them on an exploring Expedition of this kind. I have
often vondered that nations do not always employ tieir criminals in the more
hazardous undertakings vhich lead to the advancement of science or public
good, instead of uselessly incarcerating them for vears, at an unprofitable expense,
or sending them where the laborious and industrious freeman lias already
pioneered his way, and by the hard " sweat of his own brow " chalked out for him-
self a new home. I could, perhaps, say more on this point as to the opportunity
t hus afforded such a class of men in again becoming useful members of society;
and, also, of constantly sending any convicts who would take the choice offered
to them of entering upon such Expeditions for the advancement of science, &c.
to the northerri portions of the American continent until the great problemn is
at length solved, and all is obtained that has been sought for; but such vould
be irrelevant to the present subject. Suffice it merely to observe, that the
expense to Government wouid be no greater; and no obloquy could be thrown
upon the affair if the men themselves accepted it.

Surely if such a scherne as this be followed out with the readiness, vigour
and determination that is requisite to it, it couil not fait of success; and not
only success in the principal object for which it vas formed, but also in regard
to scientific discovery. To say that it is impossible, I think would be wrong.
In my humble opinion, nothing is impossible for man to accomplish that is rightly
within his sphere as a mortal heing to attempt. All previons plans to discover
the North-West Passage. no doubt, wcre looked upon as impossible to accon-
plish. even as far as they have been accomplished. Everything out of the
common order of things is looked upon as impossible, until the impossibility
is negatived bv the unexpected realization. In atfairs of this kind, it is never
thought impossible to attempt it by sendin- more than the number of men I
have niamed in ships: vhv not try the sanie by land? The other day California
was a desert in comparison; now, by the enterprise and energy of a remarkable,
induîstrious and fearless people, it is bCcoming a populous and a mighty state
in the western world. Nothing that is at all possible but may be made prac-
ticable. if the fuil power of the human mind, and the full extent of human
means, be made to bear upon it. Man is a mighty and a çonderful creature.
Fcw know their own power, but knowing it, they become astonished, and are lost
in amaze, while they humbly bend in adoration of Him who lias thus so strangely
and nysteriously made them. Let this power be now exercised; never can it
be done in a more godlike and noble way. Who can tell vhat may not be
accomplislied ? Truly it is worth an effort. Perseverance, energy of mind, even
more than physical capacity, fearless mental courage, aptitude of resource, bold
determination, accompanied by the fullest financial ineans, are what is required.

I have now, Madam, given you the substance of my plan, and the ideas I
have formed in connexion with it. I do not presume to offer it in the face of
any advice or other plans tendered by more learned and wiser men than myself,
but I nerely venture to throw it out as a suggestion for them to act upon if,
considered sufficiently available. For myself, I am actuated solely by the best
(if motives in thus coming forward, and, though with ties which make a home
dear to me, will freely give my services in any vay they may prove of use; and
look 1;)r no other reward than the satisfaction my own heart would give in the
knaowledge that I had been in some measure instrumental in restoring, or attempt-
ing to restore, the long-lost voyagers to their home and mourning friends. A
rougli ife in many parts of the world has long been mine. Alike acquainted
with the snowy Alps and the icy regions of the southern seas, I should not
hesitate upon a journey to the arctic shores if ever required to undertake it.
In the plan I have suggested, the various estimates and details may be easily
arranged and brought n ithin a very small compass. To be engaged in that, or
any other scheme, for affording relief to those locked up in the polar seas, must

be
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be always looked upon as one of the greatest honours, and as such I should Ietter from Lady
regard it. Franklin to the

With every respectful sentiment of esteem, I now subscribe myself your Lady- aeuemry ofthe
ship's most obedient humble servant, (with Enclosures).

(signed) W'- Snoc.

Enclosure 3, in No. 16 (A.)

Guelph, Canada West.
Madam, Il January 1850.

REGARDING with the deepest sympathy and admiration the zeal, perseverance
and conjugal affection displayed in your efforts to relieve or to discover the fate
of your distinguished husband, and the gallant party under his command. despite
the difficulties, disappointmients and heart-sickening hope deferred with which
these efforts have been attempted, I have been led to give the painfully inter-
esting subject a serious and careful consideration, in the view of ascertaining the
.most suitable and most likely means of obtaining intelligence of the long-absent
party, in whose fate all men must feel a livelv interest, and towards wlose re-
storation to their country and their homes all must be desirous to contribute.
Having passed some five-and-twenty years of my life (of which a narrative has
lately been published in London) as an officer and partner of the Hudson's Bay
Company, by whom the talents and courage of Sir John Franklin are alike well
known and appreciated, I may not be wholly incompetent to the task ; and it
being rumoured that the British Government are about to fit out another Expe-
dition to the North-west, my long experience of the country and its inhabitants
may serve as my apology for offering the following suggestions.

Froin the total failure of every attempt hitherto made by sea by men of un-
doubted zeal and devotedness, I entertain but slight hopes of future attempts
on the same element being more successful. Far be it from me, however, to
condemn any attempt that may afford the slightest glimmering of hope; let
every measure be adopted that may tend to a discovery of the Expedition, or
tend to throw the least ray of light on the fate of those who composed it. The
following plan suggests itself to my mind as likely to produce some intelligence,
if not to lead to a discovery of the party.

Let a small schooner of some 30 or 40 tons burthen, built with a view to draw
as little water as possible, and as strong as wood and iron could make her, be
despatched from England in company with the Hudson's Bay ships. This
vessel would, immediately on arriving at York Factory, proceed to the Strait
termed Sir Thomas Rowes Welcome, which divides Southampton Island from
the mainland ; then direct her course to Wager River, and proceed onward until
interrupted by insurmountable obstacles. The party being safelv landed. I .would
recoimend their remaining stationary until winter travelling became practi-
.cable, when they should set out for the shores of the Arctic Sea, which by a
reference to Arrowsmith's map appears to be only some 60 or 70 miles distant;
ther,, dividing in two parties or divisions, the one would proceed east, the other
west; and I tbink means could be devised of exploring 250 or 300 miles in either
direction; and here a very important question presents itself,-how and by what
imeans is this enterprise to be accomplished ?

In the first place, the services of Esquimaux would be indispensable, for the
twofold reason, that no reliable information can be obtained from the natives
without their aid, and that they alone properly understand the art of preparing
snow-houses, or " igloes," for winter encampment, the only lodging which the
desolate wasté of the arctic regions afford. Esquimaux understanding the
English language sufficiently well to answer our purpose frequent the Hudson's
Bay Company's post in Labrador, some of whom might be induced (I should fain
hope) to engage for the Ex dition ; or probably the "half breed " natives might
do so more readily than e aborigines. They should, if possible, be strong,
active men, and good marskmen, and not less than four in number. Failing ln
the attempt to procure the natives of Labrador, then I should think Esquimaux
might be obtained at Churchill, in Hudson's Bay: the two who accompanied Sir
.John in his first Land Expedition were from this quarter.

107. . s3 Should
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Should these suggestions be considered worthy of notice, I would recommend
immediate application being made to the Hudson's Bay Company for assistance
in the matter, as also for a supply of provision, according to the annexed list.
These supplies to be forwarded to York Factory by the earliest opportunity in
sununer. Information could probably be obtained at the Company's house in

London, whether these supplies could be furnished in whole or in part. Orders
should be sent through the Hudson's Bay Company to procure 20 strong Esqui-
maux dogs in Labrador or Churchill, together with four or five Esquimaux
sledge., 40 men's seal-skin coats and mitts. Esquimaux boots, made large, for

Europeans, six large seal-skin tents. such as the natives use in autumn and m

sprinr and materi-l for making a couple of odmiako, or large skin-boats, to

provide for the escape of the party in case any misfortune happened to the

vessel at the breaking up of the ice in the spring. A couple of females ought
to accompany their husbands, for various reasons that need not here be detailed.

One hundred and fifty gallons of oil would also be required; a dozeri of lamps.
such as the Esquimaux use, and snow shoes, the latter article to be supplied at

York Factory. The Esquimaux and so much of the above supplies as can be

obtained at the Company's post in Labrador being procured, I would recommend
their being forwarded to Akak, one of the Moravian Brethren's settlements in

Labrador (with w.hom. by the way, a communication ought also to be opened
on the subject), where the vesse1 from England would touch on her way to

Hudson's Bav. A couple of scientific men vould be required for the Expe-
dition, who would niake up their minds to face every hardship and privation
without flinching.

As few hands as possible would be engaged in the overland journey, the saving
of provisions being a most important consideration.

Persons travelling in the arctic regions in winter are subject to a disease of

the eves, termed " ral de neige" by the Canadian voyagers, with which, I per-
ceive by the narrative of the last Expeditions, some of those engaged in them

were affiicted, and prevented from prosecuting their land journey. To obviate

this very serious difliculty, which I know it to be from my own painful expe-
rience, a very simple precaution is required -a pair of green or shaded goggles
effectually protects the sight; these goggles ought to be fixed in Morocco or

chamois leather (and tied behind the head), and not in metal, which freezes the

part coming in contact with it. A variety of minor details connected with the

«eneral arrangement of the Expedition I shall defer for the present. I would

suggest, however. that officers of the Hudson's Bay Company, mnured to tae

climate. and who may have had personal experience of nearly similar exploratory
Expeditions, would be the most suitable persons from among whom to select

individuals competent to conduct the enterprise to a successful termination.
I nearly omitted to mention, that material for a building 24 feet by 34 ought

to be sent out to serve as a store-house. In conclusion, I desire this communi-

cation to be considered private, in so far as regards the Press, and would wish

it to be submitted to the consideration of persons who might be qualified to pass

judgment on the propositions it contains. That Almighty God may vouchsafe an

answer to your earnest pravers, by directing to the adoption of measures by wYhich

your husband may be restored to you, is the sincere prayer of,

Lady Franklin.

Madam, your very humble Servant,
(signed) John M'Lean.

Required from the Hudson's Bay Company-

150 bags of good pemmican.
150 bafes of dry meat.

10 bags of pounded meat.
10 bags of tallow.
30 pairs of leather trowsers.
25 pairs of snow shoes.

100 large poles for Esquimaux tents.

Enclosure
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Enclosure 4, in No. 16 (A.) Letter from Lady
Franklin to the

My dear Madam, 11 A.X., 23 January 1850. fS y the

I HAVE this moment received the enclosed communication from Washington, Eï
as presented to Congress by the President; also a letter from my most intimate
friend, the Vice-President of the United States, who thinks as I do, that your
presence here is important.

The mail is just closing.
Most truly yours, &c.

(signed) Sias E. Burrows.

Enclosure 5, in No. 16 (A.)

My dear Sir, Vashington, 21 January 1850.
AGREEABLE to ycur request of the 19th instant, I herewith send you the

message of the President, communicating copies of a correspondence with the lady
of Sir John Franklin.

Yours truly,
(signed) M illard Fillmore.

MESSAGE froI the PREsIDENT Of the UNITED STATES, communicating Copies of
a Correspondence with the Lady of Sir John Franklin, relative to the
Expedition to the Arctic Regions under the Command of ber Husband.

To the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States.

I HiEREwrriH submit to you copies of a correspondence with the lady of Sir John
Franklin, relative to the well-known Expedition under his command to the Arctic
Regions, for the discovery of a North-west Passage. On the receipt of her first
letter, imploring the aid of the American Government in a searcb for the missing
ships, engaged in an enterprise which interested all civilized nations, I anxiously
sought the means of affording that assistance, but was prevented from accomplish-
ing the object I had in viev in consequence of the want of vessels suitable to
encounter the perils of a proper exploration, the lateness of the season, and the
want of an appropriation by Congress to enable me to furnish and equip an efficient
squadron for that object. Ail that I could do, in compliance with a request
which I was deeply anxious to gratify, was to cause the advertisements of reward
promulgated by the British Government, and the best information I could obtain
as to the means of finding the vessels under the command of Sir John Franklin,
to be widely circulated among our whalers and seafaring men, whose spirit of
enterprise might lead them to the inhospitable regions where that heroic officer
and his brave followers, who perilled their lives in the cause of science and for the
benefit of the world, were supposed to be imprisoned among the icebergs, or
wrecked upon a desert shore.

Congress being now in session, the propriety and expediency of an appropria-
tion for fitting out an Expedition to proceed in search of the missing ships, with
their officers and crews, is respectfuily submitted to your consideration.

Washington, 4 January 1850. (signed) Z. Taylor.

The Lady of Sir John Franklin to the President.

Sir, Bedford-place, London, 4 April 1849.
I ADDREss myself to you as the head of a great nation, whose power to help me

I cannet doubt, and in whose disposition to do so I have a confidence which I
trust you willnot deem presumptuous.

The name of my husband, Sir John Franklin, is probably not unknown to you.
t07. S4 It
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It is intimatelv connected witl the northern part of that continent of which the

American republic fornis so vast and conspicuous a portion. When I visited the
Unitet -tates three ycars ago, amongst the many proufs I received of respect and

courcsy. there was none which touched and even surprised me more than the ap-

preciation every where expressed to me of his former services in geographical
discovery, and the interest felt in the enterprise in which lie was then known to

The Expedition fitted out by our Government for the discovery of the North-

west lassage (that question whiclh, for 300 years, lias engaged the interest and

baffled the energies of the man of science and the navigator), sailed, under my

iusband's command. in N1ay 1S45. The two ships, " Erebus" and " Terror,'
contained 1.3S men (otlicers and crews), and were victualled for three vears.
Thev %ere niot expected home, unless success had carly rewarded their efforts, or

some ecasuavlastened their return, before the close of 1847, nor were any tidings

expected fro'm theni in the interval. But when the autumn of 1847 arrived
wvithout any intelligence of the ships, the attention of Her Majesty's Government
was directed to he necessitv of searching for and conveying relief to then, in

case of their being i mprisoned in ice, or vrecked, and in want of provisions and

means of transport. For this purpose an Expedition, in thrce divisions, was

fitted out in the carly part of last year. directcd to three different quarters simul-

taneously ; viz., I>t, to that by wvhich, in case of success, the ships would come

out of the Polar Sea to the westward, or Behring's Straits; 2d, to that by which

they entered on tieir course of discovery on the eastern side, or Davis's Straits ;

and :3d. to an intervening portion of the arctic shore, approachable by land from

the li(lons Bay Conpanv's settlements, on which it was supposed the crews, if

obliged to abandon their slips, might be found. This last division of the Expe-
dition was placed uinder the command of mv husband's faithful friend, the com-

panion of his former travels, Dr. Sir John Richardson, vho landed at New York

in April of last year, and hastened to join his men and boats, which vere already

in advance towa'rds the arctic shore. Of this portion of the Expedition, I may
brietlv sazv, that the absence of any intelligence from Sir John ltichardson at this
scasonl proves le lias been insuccessful in the object of his search.

The lxpedition intended for Behring's Straits bas hitherto been a complete

failure. It consisted of a single ship, the " Plover," which, owing to her setting

off too late, and to her bad sailing properties, did not even approach ber destina-
tion last year.

The remaining and most important portion of the searching Expedition consists

of two ships under the command of Sir James Ross, which sailed last May for

Davis's Str:.its, but did not succeed, owting to the state of the ice, in getting into

Lancaster Sound until the season for operations had nearly closed. These ships
are now wintering in the ice, and a store ship is about to be despatched from bence·

with provisions and fuel to enable them to stay out another year; but one of these

vessels is, in a great degree, withdrawn from active search by the necessity of

watching at tic entrance of Lancaster Sound for the arrival of intelligence and
instructions from England by the whalers.

I have entered into these details with the view of proving that, though the

British Government has not forgotten the duty it owes to the brave men whom it

has sent on a perilous service, and has spent a very large sum in providing the

means for their rescue, yet that, owing to various causes, the means actually in

operation for this purpose are quite inadequate to meet the extreme exigence of

the case; for, it must be remnembered, that the missing ships were victualled for

three years only, and that nearly four years have now elapsed, so that the survi-

vors ot so many winters in the ice must be at the last extremity. And also, it

nust be borne in mind, that the channels by which the ships may have attempted
to force a passage to the westward, or which they may have been compelled, by

adverse circumstances, to take, are very numerous and complicated, and that one

or two ships cannot possibly, in the course of the next short summner, explore
them alil.

The Board of Admiralty, under a conviction of this fact, has been induced to

offer a reward of 20,0001. sterling to any ship or ships, of any country, or to any

exploring party whatever, which shall render efficient assistance to the missing

ships, or their crews, or to any portion of them. This announcement, which,.
even if the sum had been doubled or trebled, would have met with public appro-

bation, comes, however, too late for our whalers, which had unfortunately sailed
before
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before it was issued, and which, even if the news should overtake them at their
fishing-grounds, are totally unfitted for any prolonged adventure, having only a
few months' provision on board, and no additional clothirg. To the American
whalers, both in the Atlantic and Pacifie, I look with mor,. hope, as competitors
for the prize, being well aware of their numbers and strength, their thorougli
equipment, and the bold spirit of enterprise which animates their crews.
But I venture to look even beyond these. I am not without hope that you
will deem it not unworthy of a great and kindred nation to take up the cause of
humanity which I plead, in a national spirit, and thus generously make it
your own.

I must here, in gratitude, adduce the example of the imperial Russian Go-
vernment, which, as I am led to hope by his Excellency the Russian Ambassador
in London, who forwarded a memorial un the subject, will send out exploring
parties this summer, from the Asiatic side of Bebring's Strait northward, in
search of the lost vessels. It would be a noble spectacle to the world, if three
great nations, possessed of the widest empires on the face of the globe, were thus
to unite their efforts in the truly Christian work of saving their perishing fellow-
men from destruction.

It is not for me to suggest the mode in which such benevolent efforts might
best be made. I will only say, however, that if the conceptions of my own mmd,
to which I do not venture to give utterance, were realized, and that, in the noble
competition which followved, American seamen had the good fortune to wrest
froin us the glory, as might be the case, of solving the problem of the unfound
passage, or the still greater glory of saving our adventurous navigators from a
lingering fate which the mind sickens to dwell on, though I should in either case

regret that it was not my own brave countrymen in those seas whose devotion
was thus rewarded, vet should I rejoice that it was to America.we owed our
restored happiness, and should be for ever bound to her by ties of affectionate
gratitude.

I am not without some misgivings while I thus address you. The intense
anxieties of a wife and of a daughter may have led me to press too earnestly on
your notice the trial under which we are suffering, (yet not we only, but hun-
dreds of others), and to presume too much on the sympathy which we are assured
is felt beyond the limita of our own land. Yet, if you deem this to be the case,
you will still find, I am sure, even in that personal intensity of feeling, an excuse
for the fearlessness with which I have thrown myself on your generosity, and
will pardon the homage I thus pay to your own high character, and to that of
the people over whom you have the bigh distinction to preside.

I have, &c.

(signed) Jane Franklin.

No. 16.
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I beg to annex some explanatory papers:-

No-rrcz of the EXPEDITIONS of Discovery and Search now in the Arctic Seas.

In the year 1845, Her Majesty's Government sent out an expedition for the
purpose of discovering a North-west Passage between the Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans, along the northern coast of America, or between Davis's and Behring's
Straits. The expedition consisted of two ships, the " Erebus" and "Terror,"
under the command of Sir John Franklin and Captain Crozier-the comple-
ment of officers and men in the two ships being about 138. They were victualled
for three years. Their instructions were, to proceed to Baffin's Bay, and, as soon
as the ice permitted, to enter Lancaster Sound, and proceed westward througl
Barrow's Strait, in the latitude of about 741, until they reached the longitude of
Cape Walker,. or about 98 west. They were then to use every effort to pene-
trate southward and westward, towards Behring's Strait; and it was in this part
that their greatest difficulties were appréhended. If these proved to be insur-
mountable, they werie next directed to return to Barrow's Strait,.andproceed north-
ward by the-broad channel between Devon and Cornwallis Islands, commonly
cal'ed Wellington's Strait, provided it appeared open and clear of ice. It is
evident that their ability to follow either of, these courses must have depended
upon local circuistances of which we have no cognizance.

The discovery ships sailed from Enigland on.-the 19th of May 1845, and were
107. T last
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last seen on the 26th of July of the same year, in latitude 74°48' North, longitude
66° 13' West, fastened to an iceberg, waiting for the opening of the ice to cross
into Lancaster Sound.

These ships have never since been heard of; and it ws for the purpose of
relieving them, and at least of ascertaining their fate, that, in 1848, Her Majesty's
Government again fitted out an expedition. It was in three divisions.

The first (in point of time) consisted of a single ship, called the " Plover,"
commanded by Captain Moore, which left England in the latter end of January,
for the purpose of entering Behring's Strait, or the westward passage. It
was intended that she should arrive there in the month of July, and, having
looked out for a winter harbour, should send out her boats northward and east-
ward, in which directions the discovery ships, if successful, would be met with.

Unfortunately, the " Plover " never even approached last year the place of ber
destination, and whatever search she may yet be able to make bas to be accom-
plished this summer. The " Herald "surveying vessel in the Pacific has orders,
if possible, to supply her with additional stores.

The second division of the expedition was one of boats, to explore the coast of
the Arctic Sea between the Mackenzie and Coppermine Rivers, or from the
135th to the 115th degree of West longitude, together with the south coast of
Wollaston Land-it being supposed, that if Sir John Franklin's party bad been com-
pelled to leave the ships and take to their boats, they would make for this coast.

The non-arrival by this time (April 1849) of an express from Sir John Richardson,
proves that his last sunmer's search was fruitless.

The third portion of the expedition of search consists of two ships, the " Enter-
prise " and " Investigator," under the command of Sir James Ross and Captain
Bird, which sailed in May 1848 for Lancaster Sound. They were last heard of
on the 28th of August last, when they were at the entrance of this Sound.

Sir James Ross intended to proceed in the " Enterprise," carefully examining
the shores of Lancaster Sound and Barrow's Strait on his way to Melville Island
or to Banks' Land, and thence to send out exploring parties in boats.

This second ship, the " Investigator" under command of Captain Bird, appears
to have received instructions from Sir James Ross to watch Lancaster Sound, for
the purpose both of communicating with the whaling ships from England this
summer, and of looking out for stragglers from the " Erebus " and ' Terror,"
should any be endeavouring to reach the neighbourhood of the fishing grounds.

From the late period of the season, however, at which the " Enterprise " and
"Investigator " reached Lancaster Sound, it is calculated that they can scarcely
have had more than a fortnight for their operations during the last summer, and
that a wide field for search remains open during the approaching season, for
which, however, the means at present in activity are by no means adequate. It
is the general belief of those officers who have served in the former Arctic
Expeditions, that the discovery ships " Erebus " and " Terror," whatever accident
may have befallen them, cannot have wholly disappeared from those seas; and
that some traces of their fate, if not some living remnant of their crews, must
eventually reward the search of the diligent investigator. It is possible that they
may be found in quarters the least expected ; but, in the first instance, the atten-
tion of ships engaged in the search should be directed to the quarters pointed at
in the Admiralty instructions given to Sir John Franklin, and especially to the
channels leading out of Barrow's Strait to the north. The chief of these is that
called Wellington Strait, which it is probable Sir James Ross has not yet explored,
and wherc, if entangled in the ice, and exhausted for want of provisions, their
condition must be in the highest degree dangerous. It is also very desirable that
the coasts of Boothia and North Somerset should be carefully examined, as well
as the shores of the Gulf of Boothia and Regent's Inlet, and the coast eastward of
the Coppermine to Great Fish or Back's River; also the sounds ind inlets north
and west of Baffin's Bay, which are supposed to communicate with Wellington's
Channel to the West. Some of these parts might be explored by boats or land
parties, as would all that part, also unprovided for, which lies between the
-Mackenzie River and Icy Cape to the west.

It is the opinion of several experienced officers, that two small vessels, df
the size of 150, or 180, and of 80 tons respectively, drawing not above 10
feet water, might answer the purpose of careful search in these seas, as well
as larger vessels.

Mr.
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Mr. Clayton to Lady Jane Franklin.

Department of State, Washington,
Madam, 25 April 1849.

Youn letter to the President of the United States, dated April 4, 1849, bas
been received by him, and he bas instructed me to make to you the following
reply.

The appeal made in the letter with which you have honoured hitm, is such as
would strongly enlist the sympathy of the rulers and the people of any portion of
the civilised world.

To the citizens of the United States, who share se largely in the emotions which
agitate the public mind of your own country, the name of Sir John Franklin Las
been endeared by his heroie virtues, and the sufferings and sacrifices which he
has encountered for the benefit of mankind. The appeal of his wife and daughter,
in their distress, Las been borne across the waters, asking the assistance of a
kindred people to save the brave men who embarked in Lis unfortunate expedi-
tion ; and the people of the United States, who have watched with the deepest
interest that hazardous enterprise, will now respond te that appeal, by the expres-
sion of their united wishes that every proper effort may be made by this govern-
ment for the rescue of your husband and his companions.

To accomplish the objects you have in view, the attention of American navi-
gators, and especially of our whalers, will be immediately invoked. All the
information in the possession of this government, to enable them to aid in
discovering the missing ships, relieving their crews, and restoring them to their
families, shall be spread far and wide among our people; and all that the
executive government of the United States, in the exercise of its constitutional
powers, can effect, to meet this requisition on American enterprise, skill and
bravery, will be promptly undertaken.

The hearts of the American people will be deeply touched by your eloquent
address to their Chief Magistrate, and they will juin with you in an earnest prayer
to Him whose spirit is on the waters, that your husband and bis companions
may yet be restored to their country and their friends.

I have, &c.
(signed) John M. Clayton.

TuE Lady of Sir John Franklin to Mr. Clayton.

Sir, Bedford-place, London, 24 May 1849.
THiE letter with which you have kindly honoured me, conveying the reply of

the President of the United States to the appeal I ventured to address to hlim in
behalf of the missing Arctic Expedition under my busband's command, bas filied
my heart with gratitude, and excites the liveliest feelings of admiration in all who
have had an opportunity of seeing it.

Relying upon the reports in the American papers just received, I learn that the
people of the United States have responded, as you foresaw they would, to the
appeal made to their humane and generous feelings, and that in a manner worthy
of so great and werful a nation,-indeed, with a munificence which is almost
without a paralle .

I wili only add, that I fully and fimly rely upon the wisdom and efficiency of'
the measures undertaken by the American government.

1 beg you to do me the favour of conveying to the President the expression of
my deep respect and gratitude, and I trust you will accept yourself my heartfelt
acknowledgments for the exceedingly kind and feeling manner in which you have
conveyed to me Lis Excellencys sentiments.

I have, &c.
(signed). Jane Franklin.
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Mr. Crampton to Mr. Clayton.

Sir, Washington, 9 June 1849.

I HAvE been directed by Her Majesty's Government to lose no time in conimu-
nicating to the Government of the United States the printed papers which I have

the honour to enclose herewith. in case an intention on their part, referred to in a

statement which appeared in the '"Times" newspaper, of the 22d ultimo, of

sending two ships in search of Sir John Franklin's expedition is really entertained,
it having been suggested by the Lords of the Admiralty, that, in that case, it may

be useful that the United States Government may be in possession of tbese

papers, containing the views of oficers competent to give an opinion as to the

best measures for affording relief to the expedition, and the steps taken by Her
Majesty's Government for that purpose.

Her Majestys Government are ere this apprised of the reality of the liberal and

philanthropie intention of the President with regard to the expedition in question,
which I had the honour of reporting to Viscount Palmerston, in a despatch, dated

the 14th ultimo. I have, therefore, the satisfaction of being enabled now to fulfil

the instruction which has been addressed to me in anticipation of the correctness

of the statement which had already reached Her Majesty's Government, by

expressing to you, Sir, their full appreciation of the generous and hunane motives

which have induced the Government of the United States to send an expedition to

the Arctic Seas.
I avait myself of this opportunity to renew to you, Sir, the assurance of my

highest consideration.

Hon. John M. Clayton, (signed) John F. Crampton.
&c. &c. &c.

TH REE Thousand Pounds, or a Proportion thereof, according to the Services
rendered, offered by Lady Franklin to such of the Whaling Ships as shall be

gencrously inclined to assist the Search for Sir John Franklin and his gallant

Companions.

WITH the view of inducing any whaling ships which shall resort to Davis's

Strait and Baffin's Bay to make special efforts in search of the expedition under

the command of Sir'John Franklin, I hereby offer the sum of three thousand

pounds (3,000 1.), or a proportion thereof, according to the services rendered, to

such ship or ships as, departing from the usual fishing-grounds, shall discover,

and, if needed, afford effectuai relief to the above expedition, or to any portion

of it.
It is proposed that the amount of reward, according to the efforts made, and

services performed, shall be determined by the following gentlemen, who have

kindly cousented to act as referees; viz.-

Rear-Admiral Sir Francis Beaufort, x. c. B.

Captain Sir V. Edward Parry, R.N.
Thonas Ward, Esq., Hull.

In regard to the distribution of the suin awarded among owners, captains,
officers and seamen, the amount to each to be adjusted in the sane proportions as

if similar value of produce from the fishing had been obtained.
In the event of more than one ship making special efforts to give succour to the

expedition, each ship is to receive its proportion of the reward agreeably to the

decision of the referees.
The attention of whalers disposed to aid in this service is particularly directed

to the Gulf of Boothia, within Regent's Inlet, or to any of the inlets or channels

leading out of Barrow's Strait, or the sea beyond, either northward or southward,

as also to any sounds or inlets in the north and western sides of Baffin's Bay,

above the 75th degree of latitude.
Should it be clearly proved and ascertained that any whaler bas made extra-

ordinary efforts or special researches in quarters remote from the ordinary fishig-

grounds, for the purpose designated, though no success may have attended their

endeavours. the case of such whaler, with a view to reward, will be taken into

favourable consideration by the referees. .

top
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For the greater satisfaction of parties claiming reward, the owners and captains
shall be authorized, if they desire it, to nominate one additional referee, who shall
act and vote in all respects as the standing referees in the special case for which
they may be nominated. The referees, being then increased to four, will, according
to the usual order of business, choose for themselves a fifth as unpire.

Twenty thousand pounds sterling ($ 100,000) reward to be given by Her Bri-
tannic Majesty's Government to such private ship, or distributed among such
private ships, or to any exploring party or parties of any country, as may, in the
judgment of the Board of Admiralty, bave rendered efficient assistance to Sir John
Franklin, bis ships, or their crews, and may have contributed directly to extricate
thein from the ice.

London, 23 March 1849.
(signed) H. G. Ward,

Secretary to the Admiralty.

149

The attention of whalers, or of any other ships or parties disposed to aid in
this service, is particularly directed to Smith's Sound, and Jones' sound, in Baffin's
Bay, to Regent's Inlet, and the Gulf of Boothia, as well as to any of the inlets or
channels leading out of Barrows Straits, particularly Wellington Strait, or the sea
beyond, either northward or southward.

Vessels entering through Behring's Straits would necessarily direct their search
north and south of Melville Island.

Note.-Persons desirous of obtaining information relative to the missing expe-
dition, are referred to Edmund A. Grattan, Esq., Her Britannie Majesty's consul,
Boston, Massachusetts, or Anthony Barclay, Esq., Her Britannie Majesty's consul,
New York.

(Extract.)
Mr. Bancroft to Mr. Clayton.

United States Legation, London, 15 June 1849.
Sir, * * * * *

THE newspapers having announced that it is the President's intention to fit out
two ships to go in search of Sir John Franklin, the Royal Society have passed
a vote on the subject, which the Earl of Rosse, President of the Royal Society, has
communicated to me by aletter, a copy of which is enclosed. Not having any official
knowledge of the President's intention, I have taken care, when appealed to, to
say that I knew nothing on the subject beyond wbat was before the world. You
will observe, also, that the subject bas engaged the attention of the House of
Commons. I was present, and heard Sir Robert Inglis, Lord Palmerston, and
Mr. DTsraeli speak upon it in the handsomest manner.

Hon. John M. Clayton,
Secretary of State, Washington, n. c.

I am, &c.
(signed) George Bancroft.

The Earl of Rosse to Mr. Bancroft.
My dear Sir, 13, Connaught-place, 9 June 1849.

I HVE the honour to inform you that, at the annual meeting of the Royal
Society, held the 7th instant, a communication was- read from Admiral Sir F.
*Beaufort,. in which he apprized the Society thatthe American novernment had
nobly undertaken to send an expedition in search of Sir. John Frankling upon
which, a vote of thanks was moved by Sir Charles' Leion secondedtby-lord
Northamptoni, and carriedwith the utmost, enthusiasm, expressive ofthe gratitude
of the Royal Society to the Ainerican governmeutand*of their deep'sn of the
kind and .brotherly feeling vhich had pro"mpted so libers)an:.i-atofhuranity.

Allow me to assuregYou; that it is peculiarlygratifyingtoe tehavè thelonour
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Luer from a of being the humble instrument in conveying to you the thanks of the Royal
Franklin tothe Society on this occasion; and permit me to express a hope that this most generons
Secrruty of the act of the United States mav, if possible, draw closer the bonds of friendship
Adminahy between the two kindred nations. That the United States may continue to

progress with the same extraordinary rapidity in the arts of peace and civilization,
and to hold the same high place in the science and literature of the world, is, I
am sure, the anxious desire of the Royal Society.

I bave, &c.

His Excellency George Bancroft, Esq. (signed) Romse.

&c. &c. &c.

Mr. Smyth to Mr. Bancroft.

Dear Sir, 3, Cheyne Walk, Chelsea, 20 June 1849.
HAVING notified to a general meeting of the Royal Geographical Society of

London, holden on Monday, the 1 Ith instant, that the government of the United
States, vith noble feeling and generous iberality, ordered an expedition, under
the command of a very distinguished officer, to assist in the search, in the Arctic
regions, for Captain-Sir John Franklin (late a Vice-president of the said Society)
and his brave companions, it was resolved unanimously to transmit an expression
ofthe Society's gratitude to the American government, and their full sense of the
benovolent impulse which prompted so admirable an act of humanity.

On so deeply interesting an occasion,'I beg to be allowed to assure you of the
gratification I feel on being made the instrument of this expression ; and believe
me, very sincerely, dear sir,

Your faithful and obedient servant,
W. H. Smyth,

President Royal Geographical Society.
His Excelleucy the Hon. George Bancroft,

&c. &c. &c.

The Lady of Sir Jo/n Franklin to the President.

Sir, Spring-gardens, London, 11 December 1849.
I uaD the honour of addressiug myself to you, in the month of April last, in

behalf of my husband, Sir John Franklin, bis officers and crews, who were sent
by Her Majesty's government, in the spring of 1845, on a maritime expedition for
the discovery of the North-west Passage, and who have never since been heard of.

Their mysterious fate bas excited, I believe, the deepest interest throughout
the civilized world, but nowhere more so, not even in England itself, than in the
United States of America. It was under a deep conviction of this fact, and with
the humble hope that an appeal to those generous isentiments would never be
made altogether in vain, that I ventured to lay before you the necessities of that
critical period, and to ask you to take up the cause of humanity wbich I pleaded,
and generously make it your own.

How nobly you, sir, ard the American people, responded to that appeal, how
kindly and courteously that response was conveyed to me, is known wherever
our common language is spoken or understood; and though difficulties, which
were mainly owing to the advanced state of the season, presented themselves
after your official announcement had been made known to our Government, and
prevented the immediate execution of your intentions, yet the generous pledge
you had given was not altogether withdrawn, and hope still remained to me.that,
should the necessity for renewed measures continue to exist, I might look again
across the waters for the needed succour.

A period has now, alas ! arrived, vhen our dearest hopes as to the safe-return
of the discovery ships this autumn-are finally crushed -by the unexpected, thon h
forced return of Sir James Ross, without any tidings of them, and also by
close of the arctic season. And not only have no tidings been brought of

their
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their safety or of their fate, but even the very traces of their course have yet
to be discovered ; for such was the concurrence of unfortunate and unusual
circumstances attendi the efforts of the brave and able oflicer alluded to, that
be was not able to rea those points where indications of the course of the dis-
covery ships would most probably be found. And thus, at the close of a second
season since the departure of the recent expedition of search, we remain i nearly
the sane state of ignorance respecting the missing expedition as at the moment of
its starting from our shores. And in the meantime our brave countrymen, whe-
ther clingin, still to their ships, or dispersed in varions directions, have entered
upon a ifth winter in those dark and dreary solitudes, with exhausted means of
sustenance, while yet their expected succour comes not!

It is in the time, then, of their greatest peril, in the day of their extremest
need, that I venture, encouraged by your former kindness, to look to you again
for some active efforts which may come in aid of those of my own country, and
add to the means of search. Her Majesty's Ministers bave already resolved on
sending an expedition to Behring's Straits, and doubtless bave other necessary
measures in contemplation, supported as they are, in every means that can be
devised for this bumane purpose, by the sympathies of the nation and by the
generous solicitude which our Queen is known to feel in the fate of ber brave
people imperilled in their country's service. But, whatever be the measures con-
templated by the Admiralty, they cannot be sucb as wil leave no room or neces-
sity for more, since it is only by the multiplication of means, and those vigorous
and instant ones, that we can hope, at this last stage, and in this last hour,
perhaps, of the lost navigators' existence, to snatch them from a dreary grave.
And surely, till the shores and seas of those frozen regions have been swept
in all directions, or until some memorial be found to attest their fate, neither
England, who sent them out, nor even America, on whose shores they have been
launched in a cause which Las interested the world for centuries, will deem the
question at rest.

May it please God so to move the hearts and wills of a great and kindred
people, and of their chosen Chief Magistrate, that they mayjoin heart and band
in the generous enterprise! The respect and admiration of the world, which
watches with growing interest every movement of your great republic. will follow
the chivalric and humane endeavour, and the blessing of them who were ready to
perish shall come upon vou !

I have, &c.
(signed) Jane Frankin.

His Excellency the President of the United States.
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The Lady of Sir John Franklin to Mr. Clayton.
Sir, Spring-gardens, London, 12 December 1849.

I BEo to transmit, through you, to the President of the United States, the
accompanying letter, trusting to that sarne kindness on his part of which you have
already been the feeling and eloquent exponent, that it will be received with an
indulgence similar to that which I met with before.

Sir John Richardson informa me that the interest felt in the United States for
the unfortunate missing expedition under my husband's command is as lively and
deep as ever; and in this feeling, and in the benevolent disposition of the Pre-
sident, I place my humble confidence.

I have, &c.
(signed) Jane Franklin.

Enclosure 6, in No. 16 (A.)

Great Ealing,3Middlesex,
My dear Lady Franklin, 6 February 1850.

IT is of course of vital importance- that the generous co-operation of the
Americans in the rescue of Sir John Franklin and is crewsbe directe&te points
which call for search, and attihe same time give them a clear-field for the:exercise
of their energy and emulation. It would be a pity, for instance, if they should be

107. T4 zmerely
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merely worlking on the same ground with ourselves, whilst extensive portions of
the Arctic Sea, in which it is equally probable the lost Expedition may be found,
should lie left unexamined; and none, in my opinion, offers a better prospect of
successful scarch than the coasts of Repulse.Bay, Hecla and Fury Strait, Com-
mittee Bav, Felix Harbour, the Estuary of the Great Fish River, and Simpson's
Strait, with the sea to the north-west of it. My reasons for saying so are as
follows:-

Suppose Sir John Franklin to have so far carried out the tenor of bis orders as
to have penetrated south-west from Cape Walker, and to have been either " cast
away," or hopelessly impeded bv ice, and that either in the past or present year
he found it necessarv to quit his ships, they being any where between 100 and
108* west longitude, and 70° and 73° north latitude. Now, to retrace his steps to
Cape Walker, and thence to Regent's lulet, would be no doubt the first sugges-
tion that would arise. Yet there are objections to it; 6rstly, he probably would
have to contend against the prevailing set of the ice, and currents, and northerly
winds; secondly, if no whalers were found in Lancaster Sound, how was he to
support his large party in regions where the musk ox or reindeer are never seen !
thirdly, leaving bis ships in the sumnier, he knew he could only reach the
whaling ground in the fall of the year; and, in such case, would it not be ad-
visable to make rather for the southern than the northern limit of the seas visited
by the whalers ? fourthly, by edging to the south rather than the north, Sir John
Franklin would be falling back to, rather than going from, relief, and increase
the probabilities of providing food for bis large party.

I do not believe he would have decided on going due south, because the lofty
land of Victoria Island was in his road, and when he did reach the Amnerican
shore, he would only attain a desert, of whose horrors he no doubt retained a
vivid recollection, and a lengthy land journey of more than 1,000 miles to the
Hudson's Bay seulement mas more than his men were capable of.

There, therefore, remained but one route for Sir John under such circum-
stances to follow ; and it decidedly has the following merit, that of being in a
direct line for the southern limit of the whale fishery ; that of leading through
a series of narrow seas adapted for the navigation of small open boath; that of
being the most expeditious route by which to reach Fort Churchill, in Hudsons
Bay; that of leading through a region visited by Esquimaux and migratory animals;
and this route is through tle " Straits of James Ross," across the narrow isthinus
of Boothia Felix (which, as vou reninded me to-day, was not supposed to exist
when Sir John Franklin left England, and lias been since discovered), into the Gulf
of Boothia, where lie could either pass by Hecla and Fury Strait intu the fishing-
ground of Iudson's Strait, or elne go southward down Committee Bay, cross the
Rae Isthimus into Repulse Bay. and endeavour from there to reach some vessels
in Hudson's Bay, or otherwise Fort Churchill.

It is not unlikely cither, that when Franklin had got to the eastern extremity of
James Ross's Straits, and fouud the land to be across his path where he had ex-
pected to find a strait, that bis party might have divided, and the more active
portion of them attempted to ascend the Great Fibh River, where we have Sir
George Back's authority for supposing they would find, close tu the Arctie shores,
abundance of food in fish, and herds of reindeer, &c. whilst the others travelled on
the road I have already mentioned.

To search for them, therefore, on this line of retreat I should think highly
essential, and if neglected this year, it must be done next; and if not done by the
Americans, it ought to be donc by us.

I therefore suggest the following plan. Suppose a well-equipped expedition to
leave America in May, and to enter ludson's Straits, and then divide into two
divisions. The first division might go northward, through Fox Channel to Hecla
and Fury Straits, examine the shores of the latter carefully, deposit provisions at
the western extreme, crect conspicuous beacons, and proceed to Melville or Felix
Harbour, in Boothia, secure their vessel or vessels, and despatch, as soon as
circumstances would allow, boat parties across the neck of the isthmus into the
western waters. Here let them divide, and one party proceed through James
Ross's Straits, carefully examining the coast, and push over sea, ice or land, to the
north-w' est as far as possible. The other boat party to examine the estuary of the
Great Fisli River, and thence proceed westward along the coast of Simpson's
Strait, and, if possible, examine the Broad Bay, formed between it and Denseer
Strait.
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The second division, on parting company, might pass south of Southampton LUer from Lady
Island, and coast along from Chesterfield Inlet (northward) to Repulse Bay. At Frankln to the
Repulse Bay, a boat party with two boats might cross Rae Isthmus into the d tay he
bottom of Committee Bay, with instructions to visit both shores of the said bay, (with Encoures).
and to rendezvous at the western entrance of Hecla and Fury Strait. The second
division (be it one or more vessels) should then pass into Fox Channel, and,
turning through Hecla and Fury Strait, pick up the boats at the rendezvous; and
thence, if the first division bave passed on all right, and do not require reinforce-
ment, the second division should steer northward along the unknown coast, ex-
tending as far as Cape Kater; from Cape Kater proceed to Leopold Island, and,
having secured their ships there, despatch boat or travelling parties in a direction
south-west from Cape Rennell, in North Somerset, being in a parallel line to the
line of search we shall adopt from Cape Walker, and at the same time it will traverse
the unknown sea beyond the islands lately observed by Captain Sir James Ross.

Some such plan as this would, I think, ensure your gallant husband being met
or assisted, should he be to the south or the west of Cape Walker, and attempt to
return by a south-east course, a direction which, 1 think, others as well as myself
would agree in thinking a very rational and probable one.

I will next speak of an argument which bas been brought forward in consequence
of no traces of the missing Expedition having been discovered in Lancaster
Sound; that it is quite possible, if Franklin failed in getting through the middle
ice from Melville 3ay to Lancaster Sound, that, sooner than disappoint public
anxiety and expectation of a profitable result arising fron his Expedition, lie may
have turned northward, and gone up Smith's Sound ; every mile beyond its
entrance was new ground, and therefore a reward to the discoverer. It likewise
brought them nearer the Pole, and inay be they found that open sea of which
Baron Wrangel speaks so constantly in luis journeys over the ice northward from
Siberia.

It is therefore desirable that some vessels should carefully examine the entrance
of this Sound, and visit all the conspicuous headlands for some considerable
distance within it ; for it ought to be borne in mind, that localities perfectly acces-
sible for the purpose of erecting beacons, &c., one season, may be quite
impracticable the next, and that Franklin, late in the season, and pressed for
time, would not have ivasted time, scaling bergs to reach the shore and pile up
cairns, of which, in all the sanguine hope of success, he could not have foreseen
the necessity.

Should any clue be found to the lost Expedition in this direction, to follow it
up would, of course, be the duty of the relieving party, and everything would
depend necessarily on the judgment of the commanders.

In connexion with this line of search, I think a small division of vessels starting
froin Spitzbergen, and pushing from it in a north-west direction, might be of
great service; for, on reference to the chart, it will be seen that Spitzbergen is as
near the probable position of Franklin (if he went north about), on the east, as
Behring's Straits is upon the west; and the probability of reaching the meridian of
80 west from Spitzbergen is equally as good as, if not better than, from Behring's
Straits, and, moreover, a country capable of supporting life always in the rear to
fall back upon.

I do not enter into the details ; but there is one point that I think cannot be too
much impressed on the Government of the United States, the necessity of their
expeditions being aided by steam in some shape or other. It aIone eau ensure
their reaching their various destinations this season ; it will compensate for any
delay that may arise in the equipment, and it will prevent the zeal and enthusiasm
of those employed being wasted in battling with currents and caltas, the most
disheartening obstacles, it appears to me, that Arctic relieving parties can have
to encounter.

To Lady Franklin.

Yours, &c.
(signed) Siherard Osborn,

, Lieutenant, Royal Navy.

Enclosure107.
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Lete frcm 6dy Enclosure 7, in No. 16 (A.)
Franklin to the Providence, Rhode Island,

crtaro the Honoured and dear Sir, 27 November 1849.
(with Enclosuresç. I sENT you a few days since the " Providence Journal," containing a plan for

an Expedition to go in search of Sir John Franklin, the principal feature of which
was to send a steam-boat propelled by a screw, &c. &c.

Among other remarks and letters which my plan brought forth, was a letter
from Captain Lynch, late of the Dead Sea Expedition, by which it appears that
this officer bas tendered his services to the Government, and proposes even to fit
out a steamer by private subscriptions in case the Government will sanction it,
&c. &c.

By the wav, I ought to mention that Captain W'ilks bas also tendered his
services to go in search of Sir John.

With high respect,
I am, &c.

(signed) John Russel Barilett.
To the Rev. Dr. Scoresby.

LETTER of Captain Lynch (above alluded to).

Sir, Baltimore, Maryland, 17 November 1849.
A ; article copied from your Journal into the columns of the " Home Journal"

of the present week, respecting Sir John Franklin, jumps so accordant with my
own ideas, that I take the liberty of addressing you, for the article proves you to
be an intelligent observer.

Nearly six montls ago, when an expedition in quest of that intrepid navigator
was contemplated, I conceived the idea of voluntecring to lcad it. On reaching
Washington, I lcarned that Captain Wilks was about to be appointed ; and as he
is far more competent, I %withheld my application, and did not ask for a subordi-
nate position, as I had no faith whatever in either of the two modes then under
consideration, which were either snall fishing-vessels or sloops of war. I then
stated to Commodore Skinner, Chief of the Bureau of Construction, that, in my
opinion, sailing-vessels, i.e. vessels propelled alone by canvas, would not answer.

I suggested a strong steam-ship, to be immediately sent to Nova Scotia, to fill in
with fuel, fron whence two vessels laden with coals would also proceed as soon as
possible-one to a designated point in Greenland, and the other to one in Bafin's
Bay.

Ñot knowing that the " Princeton ' was defective, I thought her exactly suited
to the purpose.

After wasting time in fruitless deliberation, the contemplated attempt was
abandoned. much, I am told, to the chagrin of General Taylor.

Whnci, last mionth, the country was clectritied hy intelligence (apocryphal, it is
truc, but possible) of the positio of Sir John, I made a writtcn application to the
Navy Department, to head an Expedition to start as early as practicable next year,
stating that if it were undertaken, there are some arrangements which cannot be
too soon made. I further said, tlat should there he a question as to expense,
I thought that if lie would sanction the attempt, and promise officers and men
(ail volunteers). and provisions, I could raise sufficient from private sources to
charter, strengthen and equip a steamer. I have received no reply to that
application ; but it may be that the Secretarv awaits Congressional action, for I am
sure that lie would rather foster than frown upon such an undertaking. It is
niot impossible, therefore, that somerthing may yet be done ; and in order that I
nay be prepared to sustain my application, should none more deserving offer, I
beg you, at your cotvenience, to give me some information on a subject you seem
to understatid so thoroughly. Our concurrent opinion as to Baffin's Bay and
Greenland induces me to believe that I will comprehend ail the views you may be
pleased to present.

As a very slight amends for the liberty I take, I request your acceptance of
a route-map of the late Expedition to Syria, just issued from the press.

Your obedient Servant,
(signed) W. F. Lynch, U. S. Navy.

-No. 17.-
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Corr of a LETTIER from Dr. Ric/ard King to the Secretary of the Admiralty.

Sir, 17, Saville-row, 18 February 1850. No. 1y.
TUE period having arrived when a search may be made for the Franklin Leuer from Dr.

Expedition by an overland journey across the continent of America, I an Riebard King to
anxious to refer my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty for reconsideration tesecretu7 or
to my plan, dated February 1848, and published in a Return to an Address of tbe Adiniralty.
the Honourable the House of Commons of the 21st of March following.

The opinion of Captain Sir E. Parry, publislhed in that Return, was highly
favourable to the position I assigned to the lost Expedition, the western land of
North Somerset, and to the mode in which I proposed to reach it by the Great
Fish River; " but the gallant officer, agreeing thus far, was compelled to diffier
with me as to the readiest mode of reaching that coast, because he felt satisfied
that with the resources of the Expedition then equipping under Sir James Ross,
the energy, sll and intelligence of that oflicer would render it a matter of no
very difficult enterprise to examine the coast in question with lis ships boats or
travelling parties."

In the plan to which I am now asking their Lordships' reconsideration, this
question, which I premised might be raised, is thus argued by me:--" Does the
attempt of Sir James Ross to reach the western land of North Somerset in boats
from bis station in Barrow Strait render that proposal unnecessary ?-(to reach
the western land of North Somerset by the Great Fish River). Here the facts
will speak for themselves ; 1st. Barrow Strait was ice-bound in 1832; it may
therefore be ice-bound in 1848. 2d. Sir James Ross is using the same means to
relieve Sir J. Franklin which have led the gallant officer into his difficulty; the
relief party may therefore become a party in distress. 3d. The land that is
made on the south shore of Barrow Strait will be of doubtful character, the
natural consequence of discovery in ships; the searching party at the end of
the summer may therefore find they have been coasting an island many miles
distant from the western land of North Somerset, or navigating a deep bay, as
Kotzebue navicated the sound named after him, and as Sir J. Franklin navigated
the sea called làelville Sound."

" The plan which I have proposed is to reach the Polar Sea across the conti-
nent of America, and thus to proceed from land known to be continent, where
every footstep is sure." " If that plan be laid aside, the lives of our lost country-
men will depend upon a single throw in the face of almost certain failure."

This only point of difference between Sir E. Parry and myself, iu 1848, is
now, in 1850, at an end. Barrow Strait was ice-bound ; the single throw fel
far short of its mark; Captain Sir James Ross failed in affording the least
succour to the lost Ekpedition; and I am thus spared the painful necessity of
replying to the gallant officer's remarks, expressed to their Lordships i no mea-
sured terms, upon that plan, which in fact Sir E. Parry bas done for me; the
plan of one who learnt his lesson in Arctic discovery in an overland journey in
search of the gallant officer, when the whole civilized world was as anxious for bis
fate as it is now for the gallant Sir J. Franklin.

Ail that has been done by way of scarch since February 1848 tends to draw
attention closer and closer to the western land of North Somerset, as the position
of Sir John Franklin, and to the Great Fish River, as the high road to reach it.
Such a plan as I proposed to their Lordsbips in 1848 is, consequently, now of
the utmost importance. It would be the happiest moment of my life (and my
delight at being selected from a long list of volunteers for the relief of Sir John
Ross was very great), if their Lordships would allow me to go by my old route,
the Great Fish River. to attempt to save human life a second time on the shores
of the Polar Sea. What I did in search of Sir John Ross is the best earnest of
what I could do in search of Sir John Franklin.

That the route by the Great Fish River will sooner or later be undertaken in
the search for Sir John Franklin, I have no doubt. That high road to the land
where I have all along maintained that Sir John Franklin would be found, and
in which opinion I am now associated with many others, including Sir E. Parry
himself, cannot much longer be neglected.

For some time past it has been the cry, even in the highest official quarters,
ebat the Govemment will not again attempt the discovery of the North West

107. X Passage,
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Passage, and the fate of Sir John Franklin is invariably referred to as au example
of the fruitlessness of such an attempt.

The fruitlessness of Sir John Franklin's attempt ought not entirely to discredit
the service in which he bas been engaged, but rather to awaken us to the
grievous error committed in the instructions which he received, and upon which
it is impossible to look back without the most painful feelings. The gallant
ofilcer was in fact instructed to lead a forlorn hope. The discovery of the North
West Passage is the certain resul of so overwhelming a catastrophe.

In the absence of authentic information of the fate of the -allant band of
adventurers, the terra incognita of the northern coast of North America will not
only be traccd. but minutelv surveyed, and the solution of the problem of cen-
turies will engage the marked attention of the House of Coimons and the
Legislative Assemblies in otLer parts of the vorld. The problem is very safe
in their hands-so safe, indeed, that I venture to assert five years will not elapse
before it is solved.

I may be allowed to state, in urging mv claims to conduct an expedition down
the Great Fish River, whenever such a service is determined by their Lordships,
that, in addition to my intimate knowledge of that streain, I persisted almost
single-handed for several years prior to the discovery, for three most important
features of the northern coast of North America: the Peninsula of North
Somerset, the Great Bay of Simpson, and Cape Britannia, all of which are now
established geographical facts.

I have, &c.
(signed) Richard Kùg.

- No. 18. -

No. iS.
Ctter fHim ior.
'Tbomai Ward te
Ccp;in Hamilton.

CoPY of a IETTER from Mr. Thonas Wfard, of Hull, Owner of the " Truelove,"
W haler, to Captain Ilanilton, Secretary of the Admiralty.

Sir, Hull, 28 February 1850.
WITR reference to the last conversation 1 had the honour to hold with you, 1

now beg to say that I have spoken several times to Mr. Parker (of the " Truelove")
since my return home, relative to the expediency of taking Esquimaux, with their
dogs and sledges, on board the ships niow fitting for Davis Straits.

He continues to entertain the opinion of sucb a measure being absolutely
nccessary, in order to carry out a proper search, and considers that what may be
requisite will be easily obtainable at the neighbourhood of " South-east Bay, at
the southern part of Disco. where there are several settlements belonging to the
Danes and Moravians, at or near which the natives are always to be found ; and
if a sufficient supply could not be lad there, it might and could be made up at
Operniwick.

He advises that 12 dogs at least should be taken in each ship, and two sledes;
the natives commonly run eight dogs in a sledge; but the extra number might
be desirable, in case any should fall lame, or die; and lie strongly recommends
that each ship should have a moderate supply of implements (harpoons, lines,
lances, &c.), for taking a whale now and then, whilh would furnish ample food
for the dogs, and also nike ready and excellent fuel for the steamers. At par-
ticular seasons of the year, harpoon guns are used by the whalers, and it might
be well for each ship to have two, with proper harpoons and lances to fit them.

The rate of travelling with dogs and siedges, when the eround is favourable,-I
mean when the ice is tolerably level by the frozen snow,-is 35 to 40 miles per
diem; the distance from Operniwick to Leively is generally done in the winterin
three days, over the ice which adjoins the main land.

The Moravian missionaries which are located at various places would be most
useful in selecting such Esquimaux as were to be depended upon; and perhaps;
if permission were given by their managers or directors in London, or obtained
from Germany (for which there is time), one or two of those excellent men would
not be unwilling to go with them, and would form good interpreters, in case of
falling in with other tribes near Lancaster Sound.

I particularly allude to Mr. Kleinsclmidt; but i cannot say what station heis
at..
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at. Mr. Latrobe, in Ely-place, or Mr. Mallalieu, in Hatton-garden, could give
every information on these points. And Mr. Parker says tere is a Dane at
Operniwick, holding the office of boatswain, or sub-governor, who understands
both Danish and Esquimaux, and also the English language, who would be most
serviceable, either to accompany the expedition, or to give other assistance ; but it
would be necessary to obtain orders from the Danish Government for him to
act, as they are cautious in fearing to disobey the wishes of those in authority at
home.

His Excellency Count Reventlow would, I doubt not, be most ready to do what
might be needed on that point.

Parker thinks the naine of the gentleman alluded to is Hans Schmidt, but
cannot say with certainty.

I have written this in much haste, and veiy probably you will have previously
had suggestions of the saine nature from other quarters; but if my few and unim-
portant remarks should lead to more efficient aid being obtained elsewhere, I shal
be truly glad ; and if I can be of any further service in procuring more detailed
answers to any questions you may wish to put, I beg you will freely command me.

I am, &c.
(signed) Thos. Ward.

No. 18.
Lener from Mr.
Thomas Vard to
Captain Hamalon.


